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Prologue 

 

 There were pros to having a brother-in-law who was a judge.  Having your name kept out 

of your fiancé’s embezzlement scandal was a biggie as far as Karen Hanson was concerned. 

 The cons, of course, were the damage control.  The caution of flying under the radar 

while an attorney she couldn’t afford worked his magic to keep any association Karen had to 

Preston Vine out of the media.  Her massive saving grace throughout their relationship was 

insisting upon keeping her job as a loan manager at Huntington National Bank in Cincinnati 

rather than take the plunge with him in his upstart hedge fund business.  For two years Preston 

had grown Vine Holdings, Inc. after taking his expertise, and current client list, from a former 

employer where he shined as a personal investment specialist.   

And for two years he tried to woo Karen to join him to work side by side in business as 

well as in life.  Designer clothes, spontaneous get-away weekends, sumptuous dinners at five star 

restaurants while drinking obscenely expensive wine - none of that pressed her to leave her job, 

nor her luxury high-rise condo, to co-mingle anything with Preston until she was sure.  And 

when he presented her with a three carat solitaire in a platinum setting, her mother couldn’t set 

the date quick enough.  Nothing gave Betsy Hanson more pleasure than the chance to show up 

those ladies at her weekly book ‘n brandy group with the news of marrying another daughter off 

to another financially prestigious man. 

Unfortunately, Karen didn’t share her mother’s enthusiasm for social climbing.  This is 

what a woman was supposed to want, well, at least according to the Bible of Betsy.  A man of 

taste for the finer things in life steeped in financial and social prestige like her sister’s husband 

was just the kind of man Karen’s mother wanted for her.  But whereas her sister, Shelia Watkins, 

was formed from the same mold as Betsy, Karen took after her reserved dad who analyzed 

everything to death.  And the more she looked at that sparkling stunner on her finger, the more it 

felt like a choke collar cutting off her air supply.  Something in her gut told her to hold off 

ordering the ‘save the date’ cards Betsy pushed for so Karen could be married and carrying a 

grand-baby before she turned thirty one. 

And then it all came crashing down. 

“More coffee, miss?” 

Saved from having to relive that mess in her head all over again, Karen picked up the 

stoneware cup to finish what was left.  Droplets of coffee plunked back into the saucer where 

they formed a ring before placing it back down.  “Yes, please.” 



Coffee and uncertainty pretty much dominated Karen’s being until she could score a 

paycheck.  After the fiasco cleared and all traces of her involvement with Preston Vine were 

under wraps, Karen had sold her high-rise, brand new Impala and especially the engagement ring 

to pay off the lucrative attorney Judge Samuel Watkins enlisted to clear his wife’s sister’s name.  

It left her with barely five grand to her name.   

She then hocked every gift Preston had ever given her and consigned most of her 

designer clothes - with the exception of her coveted, red-soled Louboutins – scraping together 

enough for a 2004 Ford Focus with a busted radio and sporadically functioning air conditioning.  

She tucked aside the rest to cover at least six months of rent and living expenses. 

The waitress finished pouring.  “Can I get ya menu, hon?  You look a little peaked.” 

She had at least another hour on the road and didn’t want to rely on motel vending 

machine fare later on.  “I think I’ll take a patty melt.” 

The waitress pulled a pencil out of a tight bun at the back of her head along with a pad 

out of her apron pocket.  “Fries or slaw?” 

“No thanks.”  The grease and cheese would be enough for her empty stomach to take.  

“And a glass of ice water.” 

Scribbling the order down, the waitress re-affixed the pencil back in her bun.  “Be up in 

fifteen, hon.” 

After traveling east on Interstate 70 since four p.m., Karen slumped down in the booth of 

the roadside diner.  The vinyl seat was cool against her bare arms and legs in this July heat.  Not 

many people inside, considering it was a Friday night.  She had long since clipped up her hair 

and was fanning herself with a napkin.  It was closing in on eight and what should’ve been a 

straight four hour ride turned into a drawn-out nightmare due to traffic, bathroom breaks and 

strange sounds coming from the Focus.  But she wanted to get over the state line and into a 

comfy motel bed before ten p.m.  Getting as far as possible from the disaster her life had taken 

several months ago and starting over away from the glare of the big city - and the even bigger 

glare of Betsy Hanson – was priority.   

Karen was way out of her comfort zone as she never went through life on the fly.  Like 

her father, she carefully thought out every move, every major decision.  To put her entire life up 

for sale, pack what was left in a ten year old clunker and drive it straight across central Ohio was 

uncharted waters.  A diet of coffee and peppermint Lifesavers kept her functioning until she 

reached the destination her brother-in-law suggested.   

“Northern West Virginia, Karen,” Judge Watkins told her.  “Straight down 70.  Quiet.  

Out of the way.  Close to Penn and only a three hour ride back home on a good day.” 



Home.  Where her sister regarded her with silent pity while her mother remained in 

denial.  And Karen hadn’t done a damn thing wrong.  It didn’t matter.  She had been engaged to 

a man who was secretly siphoning client funds.  Shame by association.  Shame to her mother 

who couldn’t face her friends for weeks after her daughter’s intended was all over the news.  But 

Karen didn’t feel one iota of that shame, getting up in good ol’ Betsy’s face to remind her how it 

could’ve been: 

“Imagine if I listened to you, mother, and quit my……how did you state it….lowly bank 

job to join Preston in his business?  Those friends of yours would kick you out of that little book 

club for having a daughter suspected of possibly aiding and abetting an embezzler.” 

Her mother had wanted to slap her when she spewed that much-deserved venom.  For the 

first time in a long time, Karen had never felt more empowered – especially at a time where she 

had less than nothing. 

According to the map, I70 would take her directly into Wheeling.  Reaching for her 

iPhone, she did a quick search of the nearest motel off the exit just as the waitress brought her 

sandwich and water.  The delicious aroma made her mouth water as she found a Super 8 right off 

the exit. With a quick call to confirm an available room with wifi and possible long-term rates, 

she put her phone away, grabbed a triangular section of her sandwich and took a much needed 

bite.  For the first time in months she felt……relaxed.  Away from where she grew up, away 

from the pressure of her status-hungry mother, away from the mess she barely escaped from 

because she chose to follow her gut rather than cave to a life she was supposed to have.  Perhaps 

being out of her comfort zone was a good thing.  Maybe an unstructured plan was something she 

needed to experience.  To take a chance, find a job and cheap place to meet her simple needs, 

kick back and see what happens. 

She hungrily devoured the rest of her sandwich which pushed down the lump in her 

throat.  Finishing her water, she flagged down the waitress who brought over the check.  

Reaching into her purse, Karen pulled her wallet out and peeled off a ten and two singles and left 

it on the table before leaving.  Taking one last bathroom break, she was out the door and back on 

the road. 

Forty five minutes later she pulled off I70 in Wheeling, immediately spotting the 

looming, neon sign for the motel.  After checking in, she weighed up what she absolutely needed 

from what was stuffed into her car.  Clothes – definitely clothes.  All of them.  Toiletries, laptop, 

chargers, makeup, hair stuff and Pilates mat (did she ever need to stretch after this ride!).   

After hauling everything into the stuffy room, she went to crank up the A/C then 

rummaged through one of her suitcases for a pair of knit shorts and a tank top then sought out 

her bottle of shower gel, shampoo and conditioner.  The bathroom was standard white from the 

counter to the porcelain sink to the shiny linoleum squares to the towels.   A wicker basket sat on 



the counter containing little wrapped soaps, mini bottle of mouthwash and a shower cap.  She ran 

the shower to hot as she could stand then washed almost six hours on the road off her body. 

After toweling off and dressing, she combed out her wet hair as she stared at her 

reflection in the mirror.  Thank God the only evidence of her mother’s fire engine red hair was in 

the form of highlights, unlike her sister Shelia who inherited an entire head of the color.  She had 

her dad to thank for her mostly dark hair and pale green eyes.  She had her dad to thank for a lot 

of things, mainly being the calm presence which kept her from strangling her mother on several 

occasions. 

Grabbing her purse, she hopped in the middle of the bed.  As exhausted as she was, she 

had two things to do first.  Pulling out her phone, she texted her dad.  ‘In Wheeling.  Staying at 

Super 8.  Tell mom in a.m.  Can’t talk to her now.  Love u’ 

Hitting ‘send’, she fished out her day planner.  That was another thing she was old school 

about.  She liked writing things down – schedules, lists, to-dos, anything.  It was a much faster 

way to purge than entering it into her phone calendar.  She barely had the thumbs to text.  Sliding 

the mechanical pencil out of the elastic holder, she flipped the calendar pages - past February 

when Preston presented her with a diamond on Valentine’s Day, past March when his office got 

raided, past April when he was indicted and completely past May and June while his ugly trial 

and sentencing stretched out.  Under strict orders from her attorney she didn’t venture within ten 

miles of the proceedings.  Her life had consisted of going to work with the sympathetic eyes of 

her co-workers upon her.  But it was a hell of a lot better than holing up in her condo ditching 

calls from Betsy. 

Plain piece of paper in front of her, she began her list.  First and foremost, get a job.  She 

couldn’t do anything until Monday, but needed to go to sleep tonight knowing she had mapped 

out a plan.  She had several thousand left which she was saving towards a security deposit if she 

decided to stay out this way so she needed to get flush as soon as possible. Firing up her laptop, 

she Googled a map of northern West Virginia then did a search of area banks since that’s where 

her experience was.  She mapped out directions from Wheeling on up - Wellsburg, Weirton and 

New Cumberland with distances being anywhere from twenty to forty minutes apart.  Maybe 

she’d do a dry run tomorrow or Sunday to get a feel for the area, but also wanted to be mindful 

of gas. 

Her eyelids felt like anvils as sleep was desperately pulling her to move under the covers.  

Before closing her laptop, her phone beeped.  Her dad texted back.  ‘Please come back home.  

Never wanted this.’ 

God, she hated breaking his heart.  Ed Hanson was a saint of a man.  He had to be to put 

up with Betsy.  Karen never understood how those two stayed married, assuming her mother 

wasn’t the status hungry vulture she was when they met.  Ed was a forensic accountant with a 

prestigious public accounting firm in downtown Cincinnati who played tennis every Saturday 



and sang in the church choir every Sunday.  He liked his life simple and quiet which is why he 

preferred to do his thing while Betsy did hers.  After sliding a St. Christopher medal into the sun 

visor of her Focus, he had hugged her – hard – his voice cracking as he kissed her forehead.  

“Come home soon.” 

Fighting that lump in her throat again, she texted him back.  ‘Need to do this.  Maybe 

when things die down.  Please understand.’ 

He never texted back. 

Moving the laptop to the night stand, she found the charger and juiced up the battery.  

Before closing out for good, she looked at the map one more time.  Above New Cumberland, at 

the tip of the northern most point of the state, was Tippitt.  Quirky, yet apropos. 

Finally getting under the covers, she lifted her semi-dried hair and let her head sink into 

the pillow.  The name ‘Tippitt’ still on her brain caused her to stifle a laugh.  She wasn’t sure 

why she held it back.  It should’ve felt good to finally find humor in something. 

 

Chapter One 

Nothing like a little afternoon tail – times two. 

Unburying his face from a nicely, trimmed pussy hovering above, Taz looked down at the 

blonde riding him.  “Put some effort into it, gingersnap. Some of us gotta get back to work.” 

The blonde picked up the pace, bobbing up and down as Taz thrusted his pelvis up to 

pitch his cock even further up her snug little snatch.  “Much better.”  With his trademark devilish 

smile, he went back to his feast, lapping his studded tongue over the brunette’s clit.  One hand 

anchored her hip while shoving two fingers of the other deep inside.  She sighed first then 

squealed.  Loud. 

“Guess I found Disneyland,” he gloated.  The brunette was on the brink.  And judging 

from the blonde’s little cries, so was she.  “C’mon ladies, let’s bring this threesome home.” 

After several minutes of licking, thrusting and rocking, the trio finally peaked.  In what 

order, it didn’t matter.  Taz didn’t need confirmation.  His cock and fingers felt all the evidence 

he needed, which was absolute heaven.  The brunette moved away towards the head of the bed 

while the blonde carefully climbed off, both lying on their stomachs.  Sitting up, Taz peeled off 

and discarded the condom before rubbing his hands together.  “Lunchtime’s over, sweet things,” 

he announced, giving both their asses a sharp slap.  “Think ma’s got some pastry in the fridge.  

Go help yourselves.  Then you gotta get dressed and book.” 



With coy giggles, both women slid off the bed, careful to do so slowly and seductively, 

thrusting out ass and tits to give him the best view.  Naked, they disappeared out of his old 

bedroom while he flopped back down.  Twirling the barbell stud over his right brow, he checked 

the clock.  He had exactly a half hour to gas up his bike then get back to the body shop where 

he’d be up to his ass in crumpled metal.  Since his mom’s house was within pissing distance of 

the gas station and clubhouse, he figured he’d lay back and chill for another fifteen.  Hell, he 

probably could’ve done that to the very last moment if he just ate his lunch – and his roast beef 

grinder! – in his room at the clubhouse.  It was certainly quiet enough there.  Ben and Tanner 

were at the mill, Wes was manning the shop with a prospect while Vic, Aero and Doug were up 

in Ohio meeting with the Hogs before swinging over to southern Penn to discuss ‘vetting’ 

procedures with Antonio Conti.  The consigliere for the Caprese family was ‘old school’ and 

preferred face time over anything that could be traced. 

He sighed with satisfaction, stroking the brunette’s juices left behind on his beard before 

sucking his fingers like a lollipop.  Damn, he loved pussy.  Almost as much as loved the healthy 

fee coming in every month from the Caprese gambling enterprise.  Weekly security at the ‘rings’ 

set up near the four Mountain Skull charters in-state, as well as two new ones waiting to be 

established as soon as Conti approved of the men Vic personally hand selected, fattened their 

wallets.  Yeah, things were going good.  Smooth.  No drama.  A good thing on the surface, but it 

itched a man like Taz.  If his proclivity to inflict his own special kind of drama couldn’t be 

scratched he’d go stir crazy.  It was why he fucked like a freight train in multiples rather than 

resort to Dahmer-esque tactics on innocent, furry woodland creatures to expend his pent-up 

energy.   

Bored just lying there, he sat up - his body from his clavicle to his torso, from wrist to 

shoulder was a myriad of ink against the white bed sheets.  It was all invisible under long 

sleeves.  His piercings, well…..that was a different story.  His brows, nose, lip and tongue and 

nipples either bore studs, bars or miniscule hoops.  Only his ears were kept clean of any metal. 

Combined with his demon-black hair, brows, goatee and eyes, he looked every inch the 

Tasmanian Devil his mother nicknamed him when he was ten.  Twenty six years later, that name 

was symbolic with behavior far worse than being a mischievous rascal. 

A squeak, sucked in voices then an opening door followed by a crash pricked his ears.  

What the hell were those bitches doing in there? Then a loud, familiar voice summed it up. 

“Taz?  You here………..what the hell!?” 

Speaking of his mother. 

“Shit!” 

Before he could pull on his jeans, both girls bolted back into the room.  Their hands were 

doing a poor job of covering their naughty bits.  Hearing footsteps closing in, he sat back on the 



bed and threw the covers over his lower half.  No sense in giving his mother her second shock of 

the day.  “In here.”   

He really didn’t have to announce it.  All his mother had to do was follow the trail of 

naked girls.  And when she did, Janice Morrell stopped in the doorway looking a cross between 

pissed and mortified.  She also looked as if she needed to lay off the tanning spray, but she 

insisted they camouflaged the wrinkles and age spots which crept up on her fifty-five year old 

face over time.  Eyes made up with lilac shadow and spiky mascara went from the two tarts 

jumping into their clothes to her son.  “Really, Taz?”   

“Little privacy, ma.” 

“What’re you doing here?” 

He smiled lasciviously.  “Mid-day sustenance.” 

“In my house?” 

“You’re supposed to be at the bakery.” 

His mother didn’t look as if she wanted to have this discussion as the girls shimmied their 

lovely assets out of the room, having to squeeze by Janice in the process.  Giving the girls a 

chastising look, she turned it up on her son.  “I’d appreciate it if you didn’t entertain your lap 

candy in my house.” 

“Dorm’s filthy.” 

“I wonder why.” 

“Girls haven’t cleaned.” 

Janice huffed.  “Haven’t I taught you to pick up your own shit?” 

He shrugged.  “They’re better at it.  Chill, ma.  I ain’t fuckin’ ten anymore.” 

She pointed a finger at him.  “Watch that mouth, Gabriel.  You’re not too old for me to 

smack it, if I didn’t think I’d snag my hand on something.” 

Taz cringed whenever he heard his given name.  Of course, like most mothers, his used it 

when she was on the warpath.  “Uh….can you leave so I can get dressed.  Gotta get gas and back 

to the shop.” 

Shaking her head as if he were a lost cause, Janice left.  Taz popped up, closed the door 

then threw his clothes on as fast as he could.  He loved his mother to death, but she was getting a 

bit ornery as she began her ascension towards sixty.  He was all she had after conceiving him in a 



backseat at eighteen.  But to suck her teeth at his sexual escapades after she most likely sucked 

half the dicks of every hair metal band in the eighties was a little hypocritical.   

But he knew her constant shift in moods was due to one thing and one thing only. She 

could care less what outlet he plugged his dick into, so long as the recipient had a ring on her 

finger and a future grand-child in her belly.  What for?  He had a roof over his head, money in 

his pocket, top shelf booze at his disposal and pussy who didn’t nag about taking out the garbage 

or hogging the remote or – geez Louise – drag him shopping.  No-fucking-thanks. 

Slipping his cut over his mechanic’s shirt, he left the room he still considered his.  It had 

been ever since they were able to move out of his aunt’s after his ma began making decent 

money as a grocery cashier by day and bartending at The Water Rock at night before it was shut 

down in the late eighties when the Skulls moved in and took over.  Up until then, Janice Morrell 

had more interest in dressing up in spandex and attending rock concerts every other weekend 

rather than being a home maker.  As Taz got older, he didn’t mind his mother leaving him on a 

Friday or Saturday night only for her to pour herself in the following morning reeking of booze 

and weed with backstage stickers still clinging to various parts of her body.  

He couldn’t fault her for her past.  She got knocked up young, the provider of that sperm 

which sprouted him being some dumb jock who was trying to piss off his girlfriend.   His mom 

survived being kicked out of the house where her sister took her in.  After Taz was born and old 

enough, she began to sow the oats she missed out on later on by being a groupie, until she finally 

got her shit together and saved her paychecks to move into this tiny, 2-bedroom ranch which was 

still her home.   

And still just as dated.  Paisley carpet in muted brown spanned every room.  Dark 

paneling covered the walls from floor to mid-way while pale yellow paint covered up to the 

ceiling.  Mirrors covered in gold squiggles favored one wall in the living room furnished with a 

green tweed couch and beige La-Z-Boy recliner.  His mother was of the mind that if it wasn’t 

broke, it didn’t need fixing or replacing.  It enabled her to save even more to open a little cookie 

and cupcake stand in the center which, over time, ballooned into Sugar Me, an homage to her 

favorite Def Leppard song. 

After washing his hands and face in the bathroom, he headed to the kitchen. He found his 

mother leaning up against the counter, cigarette in mouth, lighter in hand.  “Didn’t answer my 

question, ma.”  He opened the fridge, leaned in and pulled out a mini éclair.  “Why’re you 

home?” 

Flicking the silver lighter, Janice puffed on a Marlboro.  “Closed up.  Took a half day.  

Place was a zoo this weekend, so I’m tanked.” 

Taz wasn’t buying it.  Not one bit.  His mother never – ever – closed up early.  Tuesday 

was the bakery’s only official ‘closed’ day.  That’s when a service came in to do a thorough 



cleaning.  State officials could be pricks about those things.  Shoving the éclair in his mouth, he 

grabbed a half gallon of milk.  “I ain’t stupid, ma.  You’re lyin’.  What’s up.” 

 He went to chug from the container, only to wisely reach for a glass after a glare from his 

mother.  “Nothing’s up, Taz.  Just tired.” 

 Washing the pastry down, he then pulled the cigarette out of her mouth.  “Then stop 

smokin’ and go lay down.”  He tossed the cigarette in the sink and ran the faucet. 

 “Shit, Taz.  I only got three left.” 

 “I don’t give a fuck, ma.”  He ignored his mother’s look at his obscenity.  It wasn’t as if 

she was a virgin to the word, but he tried to respect her by keeping his language clean.  Then he 

went and nailed two bitches in his old bed.  Damn, he was a hypocritical douche.  “You’re beat.  

You’re home.  Lay off the tobacco and go rest.  I’ll stop by after work, bring Chinese or 

somethin’.  I mean it.   I don’t want you……” 

 “Alright, enough.”  Janice pressed blood-red polished fingers to her temples.  Stacks of 

rubber and various metal bracelets ringed both wrists.  “You talk too much.” 

 He grinned.  “Part of my charm.” 

 “How about using some of that charm to get a decent girl?” 

 Here we go again. “Ma…..” 

 She held up her hand, eyes winced closed.  “Yeah, yeah, okay.  It’s just, you’re pushing 

forty.  Time to think long-term.  Ben did.” 

 Taz shrugged, swigging more milk.  “He lucked out.  Smart, knows her shit.  Plus, you 

see the body on her?” 

 “Yeah – and it’s pregnant.” 

 And here comes the second thorn in Janice’s side. 

 “You ain’t gonna let this go, huh ma?” 

 He knew that look.  She gave it to him often.  The ‘why can’t I get you to understand 

where I’m coming from as a mother?’ look.  “I don’t want you to wind up alone.  I’m not gonna 

be around forever for you to crash on that couch every Sunday and fuck whores in your room 

while I’m out.” 

 He scratched the back of his head looking sheepishly regretful.  “I’m sorry, a’ight?  And 

you’re only fifty-five – same age as Elle.  Don’t see either of you kickin’ the bucket anytime 

soon.” 



 “Least if she does go, she’ll have the memory of a married daughter.” 

 The woman would not let this go.  Maybe it was a stretch to compare his mother to Elle 

Connors who was steeped in town importance, clout and – right now – wedding plans for her 

daughter.  Even though the two women had club ties, he knew his mom always felt several rungs 

below Elle’s ladder.  As the president’s wife, just about every woman was, including the old 

ladies.  Going from an unwed, teenage mother tossed out of her home to the owner of a 

successful bakery in town she built from scratch (no pun intended) didn’t seem enough to 

separate Janice from her wild past.  Then again, maybe if she stopped dressing as if it were still 

1989, toned down the makeup and nail polish and stop bleaching her hair she’d be taken more 

seriously.  But as his ink, piercings and devil-cut facial hair was what made Gabriel Morrell 

‘Taz’, his mom seemed comfortable looking as if she were about to attend a Poison concert. 

 “C’mere, Jan.”  Just like she used his given name when she was ticked at him, he used 

hers to soften the mood.  He put his arms around her shoulders and gave her a good, long 

squeeze.  Janice had never married. A string of boyfriends here and there – most which Taz 

scared away with so much as showing up – was all the male company she had in her life.  Her 

nagging him was just her way of making sure he didn’t wind up like her – alone.  “I’ll be fine, 

ma.  Maybe - someday.”  It pained him to make even that much of a half-promise.  Being 

saddled with an old lady, house and kids may suit Vic, Tanner and – more recently – Big Ben 

Lawson, but Taz wasn’t sure if or when he’d be ready for that. 

 And with his penchant for performing pain-inducing tactics for the club on some 

miserable human being, he wasn’t even sure if he was capable of leaving that on the doorstep as 

he crossed the threshold.  His mom was different.  She pushed him out and sacrificed to raise 

him. He owed her every ounce of love and affection he could muster.  But a ‘nice, decent girl’ as 

she put it?  Ben did it.  But like he said earlier, Ben lucked out. 

 She gave him a kiss right between his temple and ear to where she wouldn’t catch her lip 

in his brow piercings.  Pulling back, she had tears in her garishly made-up eyes which were 

beginning to liquefy all that damn mascara she wore.  “I love you, Gabe.” 

 She also used his given name when she was emotional as shit as well.  “Love you too, 

ma.” He pulled back and swiped the pack of Marlboros off the counter.  “I’m takin’ these.  Go 

rest.  What do you wanna eat later?” 

 “Don’t bother.  There’s left-over lasagna in the freezer.  Swing by for some?” 

 He gave her his trademark devilish smile.  “Food’s the second thing I never pass up.” 

  

 



Chapter Two 

 “Damn, damn, damn!” 

 Karen may have pushed the ten year old Focus to its limits on the drive here.  No sooner 

than she left New Cumberland, and the fifth bank she visited this morning, billowing smoke 

began to seep out of the cracks from the hood.  Hello fucking Monday! 

 With this town of Tippitt just a little farther north, she had decided to drive up and take a 

peek – and get some much needed lunch – to see if the surroundings were as quirky as its name.  

So after another ‘we’re not hiring right now, but I’ll keep your application on file’ from Hancock 

County Bank & Trust, she had just passed the ‘You Are Now In Tippitt – Population, 19,247’ 

sign.  That was probably the population in downtown Cincinnati alone.  Bordering southern Ohio 

and Pennsylvania, residents probably worked out of state while living in town on the cheap. And 

cheap living was high on Karen’s to-do list in her trusty day planner. 

 But right now, her smoking car nudged cheap living out of the number one slot.  She 

wasn’t going to get anywhere if she didn’t find out the problem and prayed it wasn’t something 

that would dent what she had left to live on.  As soon as she prayed to see some kind of a service 

station, one came into view.  Tippitt ‘n Tank-It.  She wondered if every establishment in this 

town played on the funny name.  She needed gas anyway, well, once her car was drivable again.  

There was already a mini-van, an SUV and an Oldsmobile fueling up at the four pumps.  She 

drove around, sputtering smoke or steam or whatever it was, and backed into the fourth spot so 

her gas tank was lined up with the pump.   

 Exiting the car, she saw it was a self-service station with no mechanics bay.  And seeing 

how the drivers of the three vehicles consisted of a soccer mom with three kids rattling in the 

back, a woman in workout gear and an older gentleman struggling with the gas cap, she was 

pretty much left to her own devices.  For a moment she watched the old man, his little wife 

whose gray head barely rose above the dashboard, sitting in the passenger seat.  She decided to 

do a good deed first and hoped someone would return the favor.   

 “Can I give you a hand, there?” The old man’s gnarled hands fumbled to unscrew the cap 

while his other hand was about to drop the pump. Karen rescued both just in time.  “Whoa, I got 

it.”  She held the pump for him then twisted off the gas cap – pretty much like trying to get a 

damn bottle of aspirin open.  She inserted the pump then let him take over.  “All set to squeeze.” 

 He gave her a warm, thankful smile.  “Thank you so much, dear.  You shouldn’t be doing 

this all dressed up.” 

 Karen didn’t consider tan dress pants and an ice blue sleeveless top ‘dressy’ – unless she 

counted the Louboutins she probably could’ve hocked for a down payment on a better car.  But 

she was her father’s daughter and since gym girl and soccer mom didn’t seem to offer any help, 



she’d have to do it herself.  Unlike her mother and sister who wouldn’t dream of exiting their 

respective Beemer and Escalade by seeking out full service stations, Karen had no problem with 

pumping her own gas.  Or lugging her own groceries inside her high-rise and up the elevator.  Or 

pulling hair out of the bathroom drain.  Or changing a light bulb for that matter.  Not Betsy 

Hanson and Shelia Watkins - pampered housewives extraordinaire.  Her father showed her how 

to change a tire, hook up a computer, swing a tennis racket and turn a screwdriver.  Her mother 

taught her sister how to open a phone book and call someone to come do those things.  It was 

early on where Shelia had established herself as the pampered princess molded by Betsy whereas 

Karen was eager to learn Ed’s instructions on self-sufficiency. 

 But they weren’t helping her now.  Lifting the hood, she sharply backed away without 

dropping it as the steam rose up.  She felt her face go red and slick and her hair, which she 

carefully blew dried and flat ironed this morning, would no doubt frizz.  Propping the hood open, 

she went to the driver’s side window which was open.  She decided not to drain her fuel by 

driving around on this 85 degree day with the A/C on.  That’s the last thing she needed to have 

break down in the summer.  Karen poked her head inside the window, bending far over towards 

her purse to retrieve her hair clip.  She could already feel sweaty strands clinging to the back of 

her neck – just as she heard the rumble of a motorcycle pull up to the pump opposite her. 

~~~***~~~ 

 Well, look at that, thank you very much!  

 There were asses.  And then there were specimens such as this. Killing the engine, Taz 

lifted his sunglasses to get a better view.  Still straddling his bike, he took in the sweet, little 

bottom while its owner bent over in a very inviting position- hardening him in seconds.  Seeing 

the smoke dissipating from the hood, he smiled.  He had freakish tendencies when it came to 

club business, but with the ladies he was a closet gentleman. He loved women.  The feel of them, 

the look of them, the smell of them right down to that exquisite sound they made when they 

came.  He was never mean nor did he ever raise his hand to one.  But he pulled no punches once 

his base needs were met. They either departed on their own or gave no lip when he asked. 

 Straightening up, the woman lifted her arms to do something with her hair which was 

dark with even darker shades of red.  She was lean, probably as tall as Ben’s wife, Eva.  Not too 

much in the tits department, barely a handful.  Tits were never a deal breaker as long as they had 

a pair of succulent nipples to clamp his lips around. “Problem, pretty lady?”  Talking was part of 

his charm.  With his unconventional look, it had to be.  And a damsel in distress was one of his 

favorites.   

 She startled at the voice behind her and spun around.  Damn, those were some gorgeous 

eyes she had.  Light green.  Combined with that hair – nice.  He watched her graze over his face.  

They always zoned in on the hardware first, not quite knowing what to make of all the silver 



contraptions pierced here and there.  “Kind of.  I’m hoping it’s just the radiator and not 

something else.” 

 Okay, she at least knew car parts and that a dry radiator could cause an engine to smoke.  

And dressed in nice clothes that showed off her assets rather nicely, she wasn’t afraid to get her 

hands dirty.  Or her face and neck sweaty where little strands had begun to cling.  Something 

about a fine-assed woman fixing her own car was fucking hot as hell.   

 “Let’s take a peek here.”  Reaching into his back pocket, he pulled out a blue bandanna to 

wrap around his hand then un-twisted the radiator cap.  A poof of steam rushed out, causing the 

woman to step back.  “Got somethin’ I can use to dip into it?”  Yeah, that phrase had a double 

meaning. 

 It went right over her head. “Um, let me see.”  She went around to the driver’s side, 

again, bending over.  Damn this was turning out to be quite an afternoon so far.  She pulled her 

keys out of the ignition then opened the trunk.  While she rummaged around he curiously peeked 

at what she had inside before she slammed it shut.  “Here’s an empty package from a windshield 

wiper.” 

  “That’ll do, sweetheart.  Gimme.”  He took it from her, inserted it into the radiator’s 

opening and it came up clean.  “You were right – dry as a bone.  Gallon of water’ll do.  Hold 

tight.  Just let me fill up and I’ll….” 

 “I can take care of it.” 

 She wasn’t such a damsel after all.  Knew when to ask for help, but held her own.  She 

wasn’t from around here, that he was certain of.  The Ohio plates and the shit she had packed in 

her trunk were a give-away.  The third, well, he could throw a rock from one end of Tippitt to the 

other.  An ass and pair of eyes like that would’ve made their way to his radar at some point.  

“You do that.”  He went to gas up his bike while watching that lovely behind walk into the mart.  

Wes could chew his fingers off waiting for him.  Taz was going to take his sweet time until she 

came back out.  He wanted to watch every move she made until she left. 

 His tank full, he replaced the nozzle as she came out with a gallon of water.  He watched 

her run the back of her hand across her forehead to remove tiny beads of sweat before she peeled 

opened the water.  He wasn’t done with this scenario.  “You need to gas up?” 

 The water splashed mid pour.  The look she had being caught off guard was made him 

smile.  “Oh, yeah.  After I do this.  Already paid inside.” 

 “Allow me.”  He went for the ‘regular’ nozzle as he didn’t think she’d put high test in 

such an older model vehicle. 

 “It’s okay.  I can do it.” 



 “I’m sure you can.”  He squeezed the handle as the gas poured in.  And then his curious, 

chatty nature got the best of him.  “You’re not from here, are you?” 

 A look of discomfort crossed her face.  “No.  I’m not.” 

 “On the road long?” 

 She finished pouring and tossed the empty bottle in the trash.  “What makes you think 

that?”  Her tone was a bit defensive.   

 He played it cool as not to make her clam up.  “Outta state plates.  Stuffed trunk.”  Her 

mouth dropped open as if he stumbled upon a secret.  “I’m just observant.” 

 Blotting her face with the back of her hand she appeared to regain her game face.  

“Change of scenery.”  That was all she offered. 

 “What part of Ohio?” 

 “Cincinnati.” 

 “Change of scenery’s an understatement, sweetheart.  Big city to Tippitt?  Complete one 

eighty.” 

 “I’m not staying in Tippitt.  Just….,”she paused, as if to regroup her thoughts.  “I’ve been 

job hunting further south.  Saw this place on the map.  Thought I’d check it out.” 

 The gas pump clicked at fifteen dollars.  Not enough to fill up the tank at these prices, 

which told him she was tight on cash. This independent damsel was really intriguing him now. 

“So where’re you stayin’?” 

 “Wheeling.” 

 He doubted she had a permanent place if she had no job and most of her shit packed in 

her trunk.  Cincinnati to Wheeling was straight down Interstate 70 and was sure she was most 

likely holed up in the closest motel.  His mind worked the way he liked to talk, fast and over-

active.  He liked figuring shit out rather than to come out and ask.  He could just pull what Ben 

did to get the drop on Eva and have young Wes pull up her plates.  But Taz figured this chick 

was here for a bit, considering she was looking for a job.  And the distance between Tippitt and 

Wheeling narrowed his search area.  He’d find her if he wanted to. He was sure of it. 

 “All done,” he said, putting her gas cap back on. 

 She smiled warmly.  Pretty white teeth brightened her face along with those damn pale, 

green eyes.  “Thank you.” 



 “Welcome.”  He didn’t ask anymore question, feeling he had all he needed to know for 

his own personal game of Clue.  “Need any suggestions if you’re goin’ into town?” 

 Opening her car door, she paused and shrugged.   “Place to get some lunch?” 

 “Clarks Café.  Plaza in the town center.  Coffee place across the way too.” 

 “Sounds good.  And thanks, again.” 

 Mounting his bike, he reached for his helmet as she got in the car.  He needed to have just 

a bit a fun before she left.  “Hey….sweetheart?” Surprisingly she looked over, a blush mixing in 

with the heat of the mid-day sun on her face.  “What’s your name?” 

 She started the car while shooting him a coy smile. “It isn’t sweetheart,” she replied 

before driving off. 

 Taz couldn’t contain his wide-ass grin. 

Chapter Three 

 Tippitt-Over-Two Plaza?  Seriously? 

 Not even in this little neck of the woods thirty minutes and Karen’s day was proving to 

be more interesting than the last week.  Whimsical names.  A smoking car.  And a curious and 

pierced biker coming to her aide.  She’d seen bikers before, mainly bearded, long-haired with 

guts hanging over their belt.  This one took his look a bit far with facial jewelry and sharply cut 

goatee beard as black as his hair and eyes.  Devilish was the first word that came to mind when 

she saw him. Although not classically handsome like the Preston Vines of the world, she found 

his look…..interesting.  She even swore she saw a pair of dimples. 

 Not only was he helpful, but quite friendly.  And chatty, as in asking a lot of questions.  

She didn’t tell him her name nor did she know his.  Only his affiliation – The Mountain Skulls as 

was displayed on his leather vest.  He was probably a life-long resident of this little town of 

Tippitt that he knew when a new face showed up.  But like she said, she was just here for a 

change of scenery, not sure exactly where she was going to land.  Whatever job she was offered 

would determine what direction she’d move out of that motel room. 

 Pulling into the plaza, Karen slowly drove down one side to take in the different shops.  

The first one which stood out was the coffee shop.  Tippitt n’ Sip-It.  Boy, the shop owners here 

really love playing on the town’s name.  Next to it was a card shop, then a…..psychic?  Okay.  

Across the way was a hardware store, barber and this Clark’s Café the devilish biker suggested.  

The end of the plaza was capped by a bakery called Sugar Me and…..a bank.  Tippitt Savings 

Bank to be exact.  At least it wasn’t called Tippitt ‘n Bank-It.   



 Giving it a shot, she parked, unclipped her hair and fluffed it to where he didn’t look like 

she just rolled out of bed.  The bank was small with only three teller stations and three internal 

offices.  Two people were being helped while another was at a side table writing up a ticket.  

Two offices were occupied – one by a woman in a bright coral suit, black rimmed glasses and a 

severe chestnut up-do.  The name Jane Marsh, Branch Manager was etched on a door plate.  The 

other held a younger woman who looked to be doing some bookkeeping. 

 One of the free tellers saw her aimlessly wandering around. “Can I help you?” 

 “I’m just wondering if you’re hiring.” 

 The teller pointed to Jane Marsh’s door.  Karen nodded then went to sit in the chair 

outside next to it.  No sooner than she crossed her legs, the manager came out.  “Yes?” 

 Karen stood.  “I’d like to know if you’re hiring.” 

 This Jane Marsh looked her up and down.  “Come in.”  Karen did as told and sat across 

the neatly organized wood desk.  “Name?” 

 “Oh, sorry.”  She held out her hand.  “Karen Hanson.” 

 Jane removed her glasses and shook her hand.  “You from around here?” 

 Here we go again.  These small town folks were quite suspicious of new faces.  “I just 

arrived in Wheeling from Ohio.” 

 “What did you do in Ohio?” 

 “I worked at Huntington National Bank in Cincinnati.  Started out as a teller four years 

ago then got promoted to loan manager.” 

 Jane picked up her glasses, pulled a cloth out of her front drawer then began to clean 

them.  “We’re not in need of a loan manger.” 

 Karen shrugged one shoulder.  “Teller position is fine.” 

 “You’re a little over-qualified for that now.” 

 “In this economy, I’ll take what I can get.  Are you looking for a teller?” 

 “Not full time.”  Jane put the cloth away then slid her glasses back on.  “Two, maybe 

three days a week – tops.  Two until five.   One of the girls has three children and can only do 

mornings.  It’s not easy to find someone who wants those sporadic hours.  People here need full 

time work.” 



 At this point, Karen was willing to take any time work.  “I’d be willing.  Do you need me 

to fill out an application or……?” 

 “No.  I prefer to talk.  Why did you leave your last job?” 

 Karen could never admit the truth.  Not now. Not to a complete stranger.   Then again, 

maybe a stranger wouldn’t judge her like her family did.  “I had a personal situation I needed to 

deal with.  After I did, I decided to get away from the big city.”  Of course, that was her brother-

in-law’s suggestion – to lay low, start over somewhere fresh and put what happened out of her 

mind.  “My situation had nothing to do with work.  I can give you the bank’s number and my 

supervisor’s name for a reference.”  Karen did leave the bank on good terms and, although 

embarrassed by the Preston situation after showing her co-workers the big rock he gave her, they 

were sympathetic and understanding of her decision to leave. 

 For several moments, Jane looked her over.  “You said you’re staying in Wheeling?” 

 “For now.” 

 Jane thought, then gave what Karen determined to be a smile.  “Two until five - Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday.  Weekends are covered.  Fifteen an hour.  No benefits since you’re part 

time.  Thirty day probation period.  Let me have Huntington’s information and I’ll do a quick 

check.  Give me your phone number as well.  Can you start next Monday?” 

 She could start right now.  She needed more, but three days was a start.  “Absolutely.” 

 With one final hand shake, Karen left the bank with her first positive feeling in a long 

time.  She was glad she gave this little town a try and got a job out of it.  Now she’d see if this 

Clark’s Café was as good as that biker suggested.  She was starving and in a good mood and with 

a potential paycheck on the horizon, she’d treat herself to a nice lunch then get some takeout to 

warm up in the motel microwave for dinner later.   

 She walked inside Clark’s and scanned the vinyl booths and wooden tables.  It was 

almost two, past lunch time, but the place still had a good amount of customers.  She took a 

booth by the window so she could scope out the rest of her future work area while she waited.  

Behind her, two women were in conversation as a waitress immediately came over with a menu, 

glass of water and cutlery.  “Start you off with something to drink?” 

 Even with the A/C on, the water glass was already beginning to sweat. It had to be at 

least eighty outside.  “Diet cola.  And, I don’t need a menu.” She already had a patty melt at the 

diner Friday night.  Now she’d try the tuna.  “Tuna melt on rye – toasted.” 

 “Fries?” 

 Yeah, she was getting fries. “Yes.  Please be sure they’re crisp.” 



 As the waitress left, one of the women in the booth behind her slid out.  “Oh….my God.  

Are you two symbiotic or something?” 

 Karen looked up to see the woman in a navy blue skirt and white, silk tank who slid out 

of the booth behind her. “Excuse me?” 

 “Your order.”  The woman then looked at her friend in the booth.  “Eva, she ordered the 

exact same thing you do every time.” 

 Turning her body even further, Karen looked at this ‘Eva’ and found a gorgeous brunette 

with brilliant blue eyes wearing a pretty, floral sundress.  “Small world,” Karen quipped. 

 “I guess so,” Eva replied as she scooted out of the booth. 

 “No, no, stay there,” the friend said, going to hug her.  “Don’t jostle the merchandise.” 

 Karen wasn’t sure what she meant until Eva ignored her friend and got up, displaying a 

softly rounded belly under her dress.  “I’m pregnant, not crippled.” 

 The two women hugged. “I just don’t want that big, biker husband of yours sending one 

of his friends after me,” the friend said.  “Then again, if he does, make sure it’s Air Force guy.  

I’ll know how to change his mind.” 

 Big, biker husband?  Karen said to herself.  Could he be one of these Mountain Skulls 

too?  Did they reside in this town?  

 “Good bye, Mar,” Eva said.  “Go home to your husband.” 

 “Yeah, yeah.  He’ll have to do.  Call you in a couple.  Hope you find someone soon. And 

no online ads. Brings out the creeps.” 

 The suited friend left as Eva looked at Karen.  “Sorry.  My friend’s a little…..forward.  

That’s putting it mildly.” 

 Karen waved it off.  “No problem.  So, food here’s good?” 

 Eva picked up the remainder of her iced tea and sipped it through the straw.  “Very good.  

You’ll like the tuna melt.  Not heavy on the mayo.”  She rubbed her belly.  “Which is good 

because not too much agrees with me lately.” 

 Karen watched Eva lovingly stroke her baby bump.  “When are you due?” 

 “November.”  There was something about the way Eva smiled that warmed Karen.  “Are 

you visiting here?” 

 Again, that small town paranoia.  “You’re the third person to ask me that today.” 



 “Sorry.  Just when you asked if the food here was good, I took it you’ve never eaten here 

before.  Just about everyone in Tippitt has.” 

 “I just landed a job at the bank.  Three days a week.”  Then Karen remembered 

something.  “Which reminds me, I heard your friend mention you’re looking for someone.  You 

have a place in here?” 

 Eva nodded.  “Card shop across the way.  First Impressions.  Summer’s usually slow, but 

I’m planning to start working from home by October so I’ll need another body soon.  All I have 

is my manager and her daughter.”  Pausing, Eva gave her a curious look. “Are you interested?  

Might be three or four days a week once the holidays kick in.  What days do they want you at the 

bank?” 

 “Monday, Wednesday and Friday.  Can I work around that?” 

 Reaching into the booth, Eva grabbed her purse.  “Let me think about it.  I’m Eva, by the 

way.  Eva Lawson.” 

 “Karen Hanson.”  Karen got her own purse, pulled out her day planner and pen then 

flipped to a piece of note paper.  “Here’s my number.  It’ll be convenient to work both jobs in the 

same place.” 

 Eva took the paper and nodded.  “Okay.  I’ll give you a call.  You can either come to the 

store or my house and we’ll talk more.” 

 “I appreciate it, Eva.” 

 “Sure.”  The waitress walked up with Karen’s plate.  “Enjoy your lunch.” 

~~~***~~~ 

 Stupid, fucking prospect! 

 “Yo!  Hey!  Zip!”  

Taz and Wes both raced down from the end of the body shop towards the door leading to 

the office after a loud crash.  That’s what you get for putting a kid behind the wheel of a forklift.  

“Stop!  Stop!”  Taz yelled, but it was too late.  The kid already went in reverse when he 

should’ve went forward sending not only the boxes of parts on the fork sailing, but the back of 

the machine slamming right through the office entrance.  The door and most of the jamb were 

completely shredded.  Stopping at the lift, Taz reached inside and pulled the kid out by the 

scruff.  “You stupid asshole!  Look what you did!” 

“Shit, shit, shit.”  The kid, early twenties whose name was Zak, but nicknamed Zippy due 

to his over-active mannerisms, couldn’t apologize enough.  “I thought I cleared…..” 



“You thought?” Taz asked him.  “You’re supposed to know, dumbass.  You expect to get 

voted in, carry a gun and watch my back when you can’t even see what’s behind you?” Zippy 

looked about to shit his pants as Taz angrily shoved him away before surveying the damage.   

“Here.”  Wes shoved a broom and large pail at the prospect.  “Start cleanin’ up.” 

Without so much as a blink, Zippy began to pile up the splinters of wood as Taz went 

into the office to check if Perri was alright.  She was one of the long-time club girls with a knack 

for math and numbers and a favorite lately of Doug’s.  When the guys couldn’t keep up with the 

manual billing, they had enlisted Perri to take over.  She got a computerized accounting system 

set up, customer list entered, open invoices, checks and deposits posted and bank statements 

reconciled.   Money ‘washed’ through the shop’s account from the chop shop parts the Lakeland 

Hogs supplied them was slow dripped into the account as not to appear suspicious.  “You 

a’ight?” 

Perri was tall, around five foot ten, mid-forties and slender build with dark, curly hair and 

lined eyes.  She usually favored age-inappropriate clothes as evidenced by her tight halter top 

and even denim capris.  “Fine.  I’ll just move the desk back towards the corner so I’m out of the 

danger zone.” 

She was a tough chick too.  No helpless little miss she was as she lifted the front of the 

desk and pushed it away from the damaged area.  She was also quite a physical fuck as there 

wasn’t a female who graced the clubhouse looking for a good time that Taz hadn’t sampled.  

And she looked pretty good for her age. “Appreciate it, babe.  Let me know if you need 

anything.” 

Stepping back into the garage area, Taz surveyed the scene.  He and Wes only had two 

cars left and the stupid prospect was up to his dick in splintered wood and debris.  Motorcycles 

coming up the gravel driveway told him the top three guys were back. He should just toss Zippy 

into their path and let them knock him around.  But when it came to his domain, he wanted 

things in order, though not as anal as Ben with his neatness compulsion.  The only things Taz 

liked dirty were club work and his fucks.  And right now, the disorder in his work area made him 

twitch.  He approached the three bikes backing into their spots.  “Just in time for the good news.” 

Vic didn’t have to wonder if he was being sarcastic and his look told him so.  “What 

happened?” 

“Zippy The Idiot trashed the office door and most of the jamb.” 

Doug’s head fell back as he let out a groan.  The club’s sergeant at arms didn’t know how 

to filter his reactions which often came across as whiny.  “Holy shit.  You fuckin’ kiddin’ me?  

What the hell was he doin’?” 



“Doesn’t know the difference between ‘forward’ and ‘reverse’ on a forklift.  Wes got him 

cleanin’ up and he’s gonna pay to fix it.”  He scanned their unreadable faces.  “How’d it go with 

Conti?” 

“He approved the list,” Aero cut in.  “Now we gotta get the charter up and running.” 

“Where?” 

“Central Ohio,” Vic said.  “Hogs got two other smaller charters besides them.  Three of 

the guys are former one-percenters.  They get bored quick when the action’s dull.” 

Taz knew exactly how they felt as that inactive itch crept up.  “Doin’ it soon?” 

“Next weekend.  Gonna meet at the Lakeland clubhouse.  We’re pulling one each from 

our other two charters and two from the third, making it seven.  Solid start.  According to Conti, 

the northern Ohio ring’s a go August first so the central chapter should be ready for security and 

deposit runs by then.  Gonna lay it all out end of week.” 

 Taz headed towards his own bike, pulling his cut out of the saddlebag and slipping it 

over his work shirt.  “Ben and Tanner are still at the mill.  Gonna swing by and see if they can set 

aside some material.  I’ll let ‘em know.” 

Less than twenty minutes later, Owens Mill came into view.  One of the largest and most 

prosperous companies in the state had its home in Tippitt.  The Skulls instilled Charles Owens as 

a friend of the club a long time ago and his connections and resources came in handy.  It was 

close to four when things should’ve been wrapping up, but Taz saw it through the heavily gated 

fencing no sooner than he pulled his bike into the lot.  Bodies circled each other and shouting 

was distinct over his sputtering straight pipes.  Three guys who weren’t familiar were spewing 

shit and pointing while three Owens employees, including Ben and Tanner, kept them at bay.  

Taz easily spotted Big Ben who, at six foot six, stood head and shoulders above just about any 

other guy he knew.  Just as he dismounted, all six men went after each other. 

“Fuck!”  Tossing his helmet, Taz ran towards the entrance and through the open gate.  

His adrenaline usually pumped at the sign of trouble.  It got him hard too as a long, dry spell with 

things moving along swimmingly gave him little opportunity to sow his freaky oats.  Two guys 

were on Tanner while Ben had the third guy over his head like a barbell.  The other employee, a 

young, scraggly kid with a cigarette dangling from his mouth, went for something to swing with.  

Stupid chicken shit.  Swooping in, Taz pulled one of the guys off Tanner and tossed him to the 

ground.  Straddling him, Taz went to cock his ringed fist back when Charles came tearing out of 

the main building. 

“Stop!  Right the fuck now!”  Charles’ statement was directed at Tanner, Ben and Taz 

before he shouted at the young employee.  “Drop the two by four, Ty.  Now.”  The kid did as he 

was told then stood back.   



The three Skulls dropped the guys they were all over then held their hands up.  “What the 

fuck, Charles?” Ben asked. 

“I don’t need assault charges or lawsuit on my head, that’s what.”  Charles Owens, 

handsome and dressed in his L.L. Bean finest, went up to the three intruders, addressing one of 

them.  “Get off my property, Mallory.” 

This Mallory retrieved his cap, pushed back his unkempt hair then covered it up.  He then 

spit out sand and gravel bits stuck to his mouth and beard.  “Or what, Charlie?  Gonna sick your 

thug goons on me?” 

That itch Taz had been feeling for a long time intensified.  Oh, to put the hurt on this 

asshole right now.  Ben must’ve sensed it and placed his big hand on Taz’s shoulder to pull him 

back.  “Charles is right.  Don’t.” Still, Taz bounced up and down in his boots. 

“You got something to say, Mallory you do it the right way.  Business man to business 

man. You don’t show up at my mill with your thugs and bait my employees.” 

Mallory spit on the ground again.  “Yeah.  Big, fucking business man, Charlie-boy.  Cut 

me and my guys out without notice.” 

“Didn’t cut shit out, Mal.  I’m just testing out another crew.  They got more guys and 

equipment and can churn out more raw wood.” 

“Yeah?  And where does that leave us when they supply more than the demand?” 

Charles shook his head.  “First come, first serve.  We have no contract or non-compete. 

But if you want to turn this into a competition, then step up your game.” 

Mallory went for Charles, only for one of his men to hold him back.  “You pampered 

little pussy!  You sit in your cushy office like a king on a throne and play chess with your 

suppliers.” 

“It’s called business, Mal.  Plain and simple.  Getting product the most cost-effective way 

possible.  You raised your prices when you took over your brother-in-law’s business.  That cost 

gets passed onto me.” 

“I had no choice, Charlie.  I’m a small guy starting out with a lot of bills to pay.  You got 

no fucking idea……”  Mallory took his hat off and flung it, angrily running both hands through 

his hair.  Then his voice got low and urgent.  “You got no idea the mess I’m in.” 

Charles shook his head.  “Then get it together, crunch your numbers and push your 

guys.” 



Mallory’s fists clenched, but he kept his cool as he retrieved his hat.  He then scanned the 

men, his eyes falling last on Taz before putting his hat on.  He then stomped his boots on the 

cement walk to shake off dried mud as a sort of final ‘fuck-you’.  Silence seemed to be the best 

final last word as he gave one parting glance to Charles before gathering his men to leave. 

“What…….the fuck?” Taz asked. 

Charles joined them, his arms covered in a cotton oxford crossed his chest.  “James 

Mallory.  Took over Pearson Logging from his brother-in-law and raised his costs. I’m just 

shopping new crews.  It’s just business, fellas.”  He gave all three men a look.  “You understand 

what that’s like.” 

Did they ever.  Taz knew exactly how having the main source of your bread and butter 

toyed with when the Santagio family wanted to cut the Skulls out of their long term arrangement 

to run their narcotics out of state.  But whereas Charles was on the up and up, the Santagios were 

playing the Skulls – and wound up losing in the long run.  Now better business, and with a more 

powerful family in play, took center stage.  James Mallory would eventually find his. 

Tanner nodded to Taz.  “What’re you doin’ here, bro?” 

Taz almost forgot the reason he came here.  “Need to get some material.  Shop repair.  

Forklift plus Zippy equaled a busted door and frame.  Gonna come out of his pocket.  Need to 

fashion a new door and wood for trim.” 

“I’ll see what we got hangin’ around.” Tanner motioned to Ty.  “Gimme a hand.” Ty spit 

his cigarette out which landed dangerously close to a pile of saw dust to which Tanner freaked.  

“You fuckin’ stupid, kid?”  Tanner’s boot smashed down on the cigarette before he pulled him 

by the shirt.  “C’mon.” 

Taz was left alone with Ben.  “Guys came back from meeting with the consigliere.”  Taz 

got a kick out of saying that word.  “List is a go.  Gonna set up a meet to do the charter formation 

and patch-in.” 

“Sounds good.  Ben stared at the ground and kicked at the imprint of caked mud left 

behind by Mallory’s boot treads.  “You look a bit wound up there.” 

No shit.  He was tight as a string, considering his little afternoon lunch at the pussy 

buffet.  “Need some action, man.” 

“I can tell.  But feeding your fists to those guys would’ve been bad.  Not with our 

impressive resumes.” 

Taz knew about Ben’s past and jail time.  Hell, they all did stretches ranging from 

misdemeanors to assault and weapons charges.  Taz paid his dues after he turned thirty when a 

little information extracting went awry.  He left a guy with little to no ear cartilage.  Turned out 



the guy’s cousin was a cop who wound up trapping Taz on the road with an unregistered weapon 

and the registration expired on his bike, which was his own stupid fuck-up.  Now, targets are 

picked wisely, usually with Big Ben in tow to handle any final clean up.  But a dry spell was 

trying his patience.  “I know.  Just……shit, Ben, if I don’t get my hands dirty soon I’m gonna 

climb the walls.” 

The big Skull smiled, no doubt understanding Taz’s dilemma.  “Got a proposition for 

you.” 

Taz twirled the point of his beard.  “I’m listenin’. 

“I’m off Wednesday.  Need to take some small trees down in the back yard.  Wanna 

come over and give me a hand?” 

It was intriguing enough for Taz’s black eyes to light up.  “Do I get to use an ax?” 

Ben grinned.  “Better.  Got a brand new chainsaw.” 

“I love you.” 

Chapter Four 

The following two days Karen concentrated on getting her ducks in a row.  She had heard 

from Jane Marsh who spoke with her former supervisor.  Everything was a go for Karen to start 

at the bank next Monday.  With a paycheck in the works, she felt settled enough to move onto 

the next task at hand – getting out of this motel room. 

She spent most of Tuesday organizing her stuff.  After washing her clothes at the local 

laundromat, she used the iron and board provided in the motel room to press everything nice and 

crisp before hanging them up.  She then allowed herself two hundred dollars from her savings to 

do a bit of shopping for any incidentals she’d need before grabbing something for dinner on the 

way back. 

Later that night, she changed into her workout clothes then spread her pilates mat on the 

floor of the motel room.  She switched the satellite television to a calming music channel before 

lying down.  Arms overhead, she stretched, elongating her body from tip to toe, feeling the 

anxiety of the last several days leave her.  Even though she willed herself not think about 

anything while in this state, she couldn’t help it.  Her mind went to her conversation Monday 

evening with first her father, then her mother.  The former went well, as Ed Hanson’s concern 

was only for his daughter’s welfare and safety.  She assured him she was okay, had landed a job 

and was going apartment hunting as soon as she had a few paychecks under her belt for good 

measure. 

The latter conversation, of course, went a bit different. 



“A ‘Super 8’, Karen,” Betsy had scoffed.  “Really?” 

“There aren’t any Hiltons around here.  Oh, and by the way – I’m fine.” 

“So you got a job?” 

“At a bank, in Tippitt.” 

“Where?” 

“North of where I’m staying.  First place that offered.” 

“Doing what?” 

Karen really hated talking to her mother.  “Teller.” 

There was silence followed by a disappointing sigh.  “My God, Karen.  You have a 

business degree and you’re going to cash checks and take rolled coins for a living?” 

This conversation was over.  “I have to go.   Say hit to Shelia and Sam.  I’ll check in over 

the weekend.”   

She couldn’t hang up fast enough. 

Wednesday morning, she laid in bed listening to the news and the maids beginning their 

routine room cleaning outside.  They helped drown out her thoughts, but were not loud enough to 

erase the shame she felt for something she didn’t do.  Even Preston was a distant memory while 

he spent the next several years in an Ohio prison.  She may not have embezzled one dime, but 

her relationship and engagement to someone who did was scandal enough for those within the 

tight circle her parents and sister traveled in. 

It was almost ten and Karen saw no reason to move.  The Do Not Disturb sign was on the 

door so she could lay here as long as she wanted, even though she should get her ass up and do 

something.  It was probably going to be another scorcher so she soaked up as much of the room 

A/C she was paying for.  There was a coffee maker and a mini fridge in the room so she decided 

to get up and make a pot.  Once it brewed, she fixed herself a cup then got back in bed and 

searched for the remote.  No sooner than she settled did her cell phone ring. It was a blocked 

number.  Suspicious, Karen answered. “Hello?” 

“Karen?” 

“Yes?” 

“Hi, it’s Eva Lawson.  We met in Clarks.  I own the card shop in town.” 

Karen sat up and put her coffee on the night table.  “Yes.  Hi Eva.  What’s up?” 



“Do you have time to swing by today so we can talk more?” 

Okay, so Karen didn’t have to keep her ass in bed all day.  “Absolutely.  What time?” 

“How about one?  I’m not at the store today, so it’ll be at my home office.  I’ll give you 

the address.” 

Karen scrambled for her purse to yank out her day planner.  Flipping to a page, she slid 

the pencil out and wrote down the address.  “Got it.  Thanks.” 

“I’ll see you then.” 

~~~***~~~ 

It was the most charming house Karen had ever seen. 

The pretty, little Victorian came into view as she pulled onto the street and counted the 

house numbers.  Eva’s was on her mailbox which was almost an exact replica of the house.  

Parking her Focus on the street, she got out and looked around the neighborhood.  It was pretty 

empty since it was mid-day where most people were at work, nor were there any children 

enjoying the last bit of summer.  The surroundings were peaceful and serene, the July heat 

washing a thin haze over the clear, sunny sky.  It was a far cry from city living where everything 

was constant movement and noise.  The only sounds were that of birds and passing cars. 

  And a chainsaw. 

The revving seemed to be coming from the direction of Eva’s back yard.  Karen 

approached the front walkway, noticing a maroon Jeep in the driveway and a motorcycle parked 

adjacent to it.  She immediately thought of that mysterious biker, but remembered that Eva’s 

husband was one himself.  She knocked instead of ringing the doorbell and it was answered 

immediately.  “Karen, hi.  Come on in.” 

Eva Lawson had to be the loveliest pregnant woman on the planet.  Unlike those reality 

show housewives who cake on the makeup, false eyelashes, sky high heels and a spandex mini to 

show off their baby bump, Eva looked as if the last thing she did was fuss.  Her blue eyes 

negated the need for any other makeup while her dark hair was piled loosely on top of her head.  

She wore a pair of silver hoop earrings, pale peach strapless maxi dress and tan flip flops.  A 

silver charm bracelet hung from her wrist. She looked effortlessly put together, yet fresh and 

stylish for working at home.  “Thanks.  Your house is so charming.” 

Eva smiled, a hand casually rubbing her baby bump.  “I’ll give you a quick tour before 

you leave.  You, um….want something to drink?  I have water, iced tea…..” 

“Iced tea is fine.” 



Eva walked away while Karen looked around.  Old houses had lots of character and were 

reflective of the people who live in them.  She wondered about this Eva and her ‘big biker’ – 

hoping the woman would see Karen’s own character and not the person internally struggling 

with the recent uprising in her life. 

“Here you go.”  Eva walked back in and handed Karen a glass.  “My office is upstairs.  

Follow me.”   

Karen did, taking a much needed sip of her cool drink.  There was a room facing the top 

of the stairs that was clearly an office.  It was quite a nice setup with a desk/work station 

cornering two walls, filing cabinet, computer, printer and shelving containing what looked like 

store samples, catalogs and store supplies.  On the table end of the desk were two frames – both 

containing Eva, but with different men.  One was older, possibly her dad.  The other was stupidly 

handsome, rugged looking and……the size of Mt. Rushmore in a romantic, yet provocative 

clinch.  Most likely her husband - the ‘big biker’.  Holy shit, big indeed. 

“Sit.” Karen, still looking around as the noise outside grew.  “Sorry about that.  My 

husband and a friend are playing with a new toy.  They’re taking down some small trees in the 

backyard to get more sun.”  Eva pulled her chair in and pointedly looked at Karen.  “So, tell me 

about yourself, Karen?” 

Karen kept it general - born and raised in Cincinnati, business degree from Case Western 

Reserve Business College then went into her work history which was pretty simple.  “Right out 

of school I landed a job at Huntington National Bank.  I started entry level, even with a degree.  

Was a teller until I was 26, then got promoted to loan manager four years ago.” 

Eva looked semi-satisfied.  “And how did you wind up here, if you don’t mind me 

asking?” 

Of course Karen minded, but she had no choice.  Someone uprooting from a big city with 

a management position to an unknown little town without a job to her name warranted some kind 

of explanation.  “Change.  That’s the only way I can put it.  I needed a change and…..to start 

over.” 

Eva still didn’t look convinced.  “I’m going to come right out and ask, Karen.  Is there 

anything you’re not telling me that I should know?” 

“No.”  She barely hesitated before realizing she needed to offer more than a one word 

answer.  “Listen, I went through a personal matter back home.  It had nothing to do with me, but 

it affected me.”  Karen spun her glass of iced tea around.  “I never took chances or experienced 

anything outside of the life I grew up in.  I made a choice I didn’t realize was bad and I’m just 

trying to put some separation between it.”  She then sat up straight and looked dead serious.  “I 



give you my word that whatever happened is done and I’m not carrying it with me, nor will I to 

any job I have.” 

“Okay,” Eva replied, after letting it sink in.  “I understand.  And I appreciate your 

honesty.  I do need someone at the store a couple of days, but now I have to be honest Karen.  

You’re way over-qualified.  It doesn’t require a degree.  When Cyndi took off, I moved my 

manager’s daughter, Jen, up so you’ll be basically entry level again.  Stock work, organizing, 

register – at minimum wage.  Nothing glamorous.” 

“I’m not looking for glamorous, Eva.  I’m looking for work – plain and simple.  If you 

need someone, I’m available on the days the bank doesn’t need me.  I’ll leave it up to you 

whether you want me or not. 

Again, Eva looked thoughtful.  “Where are you staying?” 

“Right now, at a Super 8 in Wheeling.  I just arrived Friday and spent all day Monday job 

hunting from there on up.  I wound up in Tippitt on a recommendation and got offered a teller 

position before running into you.”  Karen smiled then shrugged.  “I think there’s something in 

the water in these little towns.” 

Eva raised her brows.  “Oh, there’s something in here alright.”  Karen wasn’t sure if Eva 

was being humorous or serious.  “I can start you Tuesdays and Thursdays.  One p.m. until 

closing which is six.  July’s almost over and August and September are pretty slow, so it’s a 

good time to show you the ropes, get to know the stock, seasonal items, etc.  You’ll either be 

under my manager, Marie’s, supervision or Jen’s.  I’m there four mornings then leave around 

one or so to work from home.  That’s all I can offer for now until Halloween kicks in.” 

“I’ll take it.”  Karen didn’t have to think.  She secured herself three full days at the bank 

and an additional ten hours a week at the card shop.  She’d calculate what her gross would be 

based upon what the bank offered and current minimum wage, then figure out deductions so 

she’d know what to expect for take-home.  It was a start.  Which was all she needed right now.   

Eva cocked her head.  “Honest question?” 

“Go ahead?”  Karen braced herself. 

“With your credentials, if you decide to go rabbiting off on me like Cyndi did for 

something better, you’ll give me proper notice?” 

Karen let out the breath she was holding, glad it wasn’t a question about her past.  “You 

have my word.” 

“That’s all I need to know.  Well,” Eva stood up, “how about next Tuesday?  It’ll give me 

time to talk to Marie, re-work the schedule and come up with a plan.” 



Karen stood too. “Perfect.  Eva, thank you so much.” 

“Come on.  I promised you a tour,” They left the room and Eva pointed towards the right.  

“Our bedroom’s down there, other end is a bathroom, linen closet and another small room.  But, 

my favorite,” Eva grinned and crooked her finger as Karen followed her to a set of three steps 

which led to another door.  When Eva pushed it open, Karen’s heart jumped.  It was the turret 

that was slowly being morphed into a nursery for the inhabitant of Eva’s little belly bump.  Still 

unfurnished, it was painted a pale toast color topped with a yellow, green and white border.  

Built in shelves were starting to be filled with ‘baby stuff’.  “Ben did everything – the paint, the 

border and finished the floors.  Now we just have to pick out furniture.” 

‘Ben’ was obviously the ‘big biker’ husband in that photo.  “It’s lovely, Eva.” 

“Thanks.  Let’s head down.” 

The two women descended the stairs and Karen followed Eva through the living room.  

“Mini tour.  This is the dining room.  It had an ugly ass mural on the wall when I first bought it.  

And,” they crossed through a threshold, “kitchen.  Painted the cabinets, got new counters and my 

husband did the hardwood floors and butcher block counter.   Replaced the harvest gold fridge, 

but still have to do the stove.  Sliders lead to the backyard where all the noise is coming from.  

Can I get you some more iced tea?” 

Karen held her empty glass before putting it on the counter.  “Oh, no thank you.  I should 

get going.” 

“Okay.  Oh, hey.  You mentioned you wound up in Tippitt ‘on a recommendation’.  Who 

was it?” 

Before Karen could answer the slider open and she almost fell backwards.  The man in 

the photo with Eva walked in and practically swallowed up what space was left in the kitchen.  

This had to be Ben, the man who was lovingly preparing a room for their child.  But right now, 

he looked prepared to give Karen a heart attack as he stood there.  He was shirtless, sweaty and 

mountainously huge with a depiction of barbed wire tattooed around his collarbone.  His head 

was shaved on both sides above his ears while the remainder of his dark blonde hair was pulled 

back in a ponytail.  “Hello,” he cautiously said. 

Eva cut in.  “Karen, this is my husband Ben.”  She looked up at him.  “Just did an 

interview.  She’s going to take Cyndi’s place two days a week.” 

“Cyndi?” Another voice outside the slider asked as the man attached to it came in.  

“Don’t tell me that squirrely little chick is……..”  He halted upon seeing Karen as soon as he 

stepped inside.  Her eyes zeroed in on his half naked body – at least six feet tall, lean and 

chiseled from the slope of his hip muscles, past an impressive six-pack and up to his defined pecs 

where tiny silver rings hung from both nipples.  A nice pair of shoulders and muscular arms were 



laced with tattoos as wells.  Several rings graced his fingers, one being a silver knotted thumb 

ring with a chain that attached to a fob on a shredded, black leather bracelet.   After getting her 

fill, her eyes finally trailed up to his face.  No two people she met in the last two days could have 

black hair, black eyes, black pointed goatee and multiple piercings.  It was the biker from the gas 

station.  But before she realized who it was, his devilish smile told her he recognized her first. 

“That you, sweetheart?” 

~~~***~~~ 

Taz couldn’t believe it.  And from the looks of Karen, neither could she.  His hosts, 

however, were just as confused.  “You know each other?” Eva asked. 

“Met each other,” Karen corrected. 

“Yeah.”  Taz was unable to contain that smile of his.  “Meet-cute at the gas station.” 

Ben screwed up his face.  “A what?” 

“You don’t know what that is?” 

“I’m surprised you even do,” Eva told him.   

Shrugging off the remark, Taz never took his eyes off the woman.  “Unfortunately, you 

never told me your name.”   He put her on the spot.  No way would she try to get off with the 

snarky last word. 

“Karen.  Hanson.” 

Taz touched his fingers to his chest.  “Taz.  Morell,” he mocked back in like fashion. 

“Okay.”  Eva obviously sensed something weird was going on and didn’t want it going 

on in her house.  “Karen, I’ll show you out the front.” 

“Sure, thanks.”  She gave Taz a quick look then Ben a warm smile.  “Nice meeting both 

of you.” 

“Nice meeting you too, Karen.  Again,” Taz mused. 

When Eva walked her out, Ben got two beers from the fridge and handed him one.  “Care 

to explain?” 

Twisting off the top, Taz took a swig then shrugged.  “Like I said, we met at the gas 

station.   She was dry and I filled her up.” 

Ben almost choked on his beer.  “I’m guessing that’s a metaphor.” 



“Empty radiator.  I did the gentlemanly thing.  What she doin’ here?” 

“Interview.  Eva needs help at the store.” 

Eva walked back in mid-conversation.  “Yes, and I don’t want you scaring this one away 

too.” 

“Hey.  I didn’t force the little twinkie to run off to Charleston with some guy she went all 

‘Girls Gone Wild’ with in Aruba.” 

Eva didn’t look convinced.  “After you corrupted her first.” 

Taz brushed it off while Ben sat there looking amused by the banter between his wife and 

friend.  “We played footsie.  I never got in her pants.  You were right, she was too young.  So,” 

he hesitated to take another swig of beer, “what’s the drop on this one?” 

“Taz?” 

“Uh, huh, Eva?” 

“No.”   

With that final word, she left the men alone in the kitchen.  Taz looked to Ben for help.  

“Don’t look at me,” Ben surrendered.  “I stay out of my wife’s business.”   

He looked out the slider at all the downed trees on the lawn.  “What’s next?” 

Ben finished his beer.  “See if Charles can lend me the wood chipper.” He then got up 

and went to the drawer.  “How ‘bout I put some burgers on the grill?” 

“How ‘bout……I’m in.” 

Ben found the lighter and handed it to Taz.  “Here.  Go play with fire.” 

Taz smiled and took it.  “Fire.  Chainsaw.  Wood chipper.  Bro, you’re spoilin’ me 

today.”  He went back out on the deck and lifted the cover to the new stainless steel grill Ben 

bought at the beginning of the summer.  His friend really did luck out.  In four months he landed 

a beautiful wife, home and now has a child on the way.  Big Ben Lawson who, just last 

September, put a bullet in his sister’s brain was now a husband, homeowner, soon-to-be-father 

and grill master.  The guy found a way to separate his two lives, something he wasn’t sure he 

could figure out himself.  Something his ma was constantly pressing him to do. 

Turning the knob on the grill, he lit the burner then leaned up against the railing, 

surveying the hard labor he and Ben did all morning.  He had to admit this was nice, in a 

peaceful-commune-with-nature sort of way.  Between the clubhouse and his ma’s he was never 



without a place to shower, fuck and lay his head.  He was only a year older than Ben and 

understood his brother’s need for something more while they were still young enough. 

Biting the ring in his lip, he looked towards the driveway which lent a view of the street 

in front of the house next door.  He recognized the silver Focus and smiled.  Karen was still 

sitting in her car, window down and looking to be on her phone. She had since put her hair up 

like she did that day at the gas station and his studded tongue twitched to run itself all over that 

neck of hers.   

“Who are you, Karen Hanson,” he quietly sang to himself.  He continued to watch until 

she looked up to start her car.  She used the back of her hand to blot her cheeks and forehead 

from the effects of the hot, summer day.  “Come on…..come one,” he mumbled to himself.  And 

then she looked up.  “Bingo!” Their eyes locked and he flashed his best panty-dissolving smile.  

She smiled nervously before driving off.  His game of Clue just got more interesting. 

The sound of a door closing across the yard drew Taz’s attention away in time to see Mrs. 

Bachman, Eva’s neighbor, finally come out.  No doubt the old lady was hiding inside while he 

and Ben spent four hours operating a chainsaw and ax.  He was in too good of a mood right now 

not to be neighborly himself.  “Hey!  Mrs. Bachman.  Nice to see you again, ma’am.” 

She looked past her fence and across the yard.  He knew what he looked like, half naked, 

dirty, sweaty, covered in ink and hardware.  Slapping a hand to her chest, Mrs. Bachman scurried 

back inside just as Ben came out to witness.  “Scaring my neighbors, now?” 

“Nah.  Took one look at me and probably went inside to diddle herself.” 

 

Chapter Five 

In three days Karen got two jobs, but nothing ruined the productive day she had than the 

texts she received after leaving Eva’s.  One was from her father wishing her luck on her 

interview.  The other was from her mother.   

‘Teller? Card shop?  This is what we paid college tuition for?’ 

For almost twenty minutes she sat in her parked car on Eva’s street, staring at Betsy’s 

esteem-crushing words.  This wasn’t the big city.  She was pretty much in no-man’s land right 

now where the need for a high-salaried position in finance wasn’t in demand.  Things were tough 

all around – the economy and unemployment especially – and, right now, any decent job to keep 

her chipping away at her savings was welcome.   

Karen’s hands shook as she sat in her sweltering car while holding her phone, her anger 

wanting to make her thumbs fly in a vapid reply. Instead, she just read that line over and over 

again before coming to the conclusion that silence was the best reply.   



After dropping a quick line to her dad that her interview went fine and that she’d be 

starting next Tuesday, she blotted her heated face before starting her car, only to find that 

tattooed biker, that…..Taz, staring at her from Eva’s back deck.  She swallowed hard as she was 

able to check him out better from afar without his intense scrutiny.  She had to admit, he had a 

fine body.  Hell, he had a great body, sinewy, taut and inked with patches of unmarked skin here 

and there.  But nothing was more brilliant than his smile which filled her with a strange warmth 

that had nothing to do with the weather.  Shit, what the hell?  Guys such as him were not good 

news.  If her pristine-now-incarcerated ex- fiancé turned out to be trouble, then this Taz’s photo 

should be under its definition. 

She cast him a nervous look before taking off.  It was still early and her options were few 

– drive around or hole back up in her motel room.  The air-conditioned room won out over 

wasting precious fuel.  She thought of what she had in the mini-fridge for sustenance which was 

half a salad and iced coffee.  Yeah, if she continued to eat like that she wouldn’t have to worry 

about her ass spreading from lack of workouts in her old condo’s gym facility. 

Remembering the area from Monday, she retraced streets and landmarks until she came 

upon Tippitt-Over-Two Plaza.  She needed food.  And coffee.  And migraine tablets to ward off 

an enormous Betsy headache.  She opted for an eggplant parmesan sub and bottled water from 

Clarks then went across the way to Tippitt n’ Sippitt for an iced coffee to satisfy her caffeine 

urge later on.  Looking around for a drug or convenience store, she saw the bakery at the end – 

Sugar Me – and decided something sweet might be a better remedy.  Yeah, a nice, fat black and 

white cookie.   

After getting food and drink, she drove down the other end and entered the bakery.  Her 

senses were immediately assailed by the sugary aroma.  The wall behind the counter contained 

an entertaining array of rock bands in concert and backstage and – judging from the hair and 

clothes – they looked to be from the eighties.  A woman dressed in spandex, denim and mid-riff 

bearing shirts with ridiculously high hair and garish makeup appeared in a good deal of them. 

She looked glassy eyed with a cup in her hand and what looked to be a backstage pass around 

her neck.   

“Help you, honey?” 

Karen looked at the woman who came out from the back and instant recognition hit.  She 

was a much older and tired version of the girl in the photos.  Though somewhat relaxed, the hair 

and makeup was still a bit much – especially for her age.  “Yeah, um, couple of black and white 

cookies, please.” 

The woman let out a harsh cough first. “Excuse me.  You got it.”  Her friendly voice 

sounded as if it had been rubbed with sandpaper.  She placed them in a small, white bag then 

handed them over.  “Three twenty five.” 



Karen reached for her wallet.  “Think it might be dangerous working so close to here.” 

“Oh?”  The woman’s eyes lit up.  “Where?” 

“The bank. Three days a week.  And the card shop for two.” 

“You’re going to work for Eva?” 

Small town – everyone knew everyone.  “Yes.  I just interviewed with her a while ago.” 

A smile split the woman’s face along with a familiarity that Karen couldn’t quite place.  

She then reached her hand across the counter, along with a mass of black rubber and jingly metal 

bracelets.  “I’m Janice.” 

Karen shook her hand, hoping she hadn’t coughed or sneezed into it.  “Karen.  Nice to 

meet you.” 

Janice appeared to size her up.  “Thought Eva wasn’t in the store on Wednesdays.” 

“She isn’t.  She interviewed me at her house.” 

There was that smile again - and a pair of dimples.  “So, you just came from there?” 

Okay, so not the ‘who are you’, ‘where are you from’, and ‘what’re you doing in my 

town’ interrogation she’d been getting, so Karen was glad for the change of pace with questions.  

But Janice looked almost…..giddy.  “Yes.” 

“Did you happen to meet anyone?” 

There was a sparkle in Janice’s mascaraed eye.  She looked like a woman on a mission.  

Now Karen was intrigued.  “Such as?” 

“My son, Gabri……Taz.  He was there helping Eva’s man out.” 

The smile.  The dimples.  Now Karen knew why it was familiar.  This woman pushed out 

that devilish looking biker.  Tippitt may very well go down as the epitome of small towns.  And 

Janice’s raspy giddiness was no doubt an attempt at playing matchmaker.  Karen had to admit it 

was kind of adorable.  Almost as much as Taz’s real name being - what did she almost say – 

Gabriel?  “Yes, he was there,” Karen replied, before acting curious.  “So, why’s he called Taz?” 

“Short for Tasmanian Devil.  Earned it a long time ago.” 

He definitely had quite a head start. 

“So, you’re new here, huh Karen?” 

Here we go.  “Yes, I am.”  Please, no more questions. 



Her wish came true when the phone rang.  “Glad to have you around here.”  Janice 

paused for a brief cough, noisily clearing her throat afterwards as she reached for the phone.  

“Don’t be a stranger.” 

With her iced coffee most likely melted in the car, Karen left with her cookies and 

headed back to her cool motel room.  Maybe she’d pull out her pilates mat for a quick stretch and 

workout before gorging on eggplant and baked goods.  Maybe she’d think about that parting 

smile Taz shot her.  Maybe she should just take a nice, cool shower, eat and watch trashy 

television. 

One thing’s for sure – she was slowly beginning to not miss the big city. 

~~~***~~ 

The sky told him to stay put, but his head wanted out.  Thunder clouds weren’t going to 

keep Taz in tonight. 

After a much needed shower at the clubhouse, he dressed and headed out of his room.  

Checking his phone, he saw a text from his ma. 

‘Coming over for dinner?’ 

He had a late lunch at Ben’s then worked most of it off stacking all the cut trees on one 

side of the yard until they could get the wood chipper.  Besides he had other plans tonight which 

included a little detective work involving and chick with dark, red hair.   

He felt a bit guilty as he usually ate dinner at his ma’s three times a week, but didn’t want 

her to fuss either since she was feeling a bit under the weather.   

‘Can’t tonight.  You feel okay?’ 

‘I feel great!’  :) 

Taz wasn’t into all that symbolic texting shit, but knew that little thing at the end was a 

smiley face.  She sounded good and felt good - making him feel less guilty.  ‘Good.  Will stop by 

bakery tomorrow’ 

‘Okie dokie’ 

Wow, Jan was in a good mood.   And now it was time for him to get into one. 

“Taz, baby.”  Stephanie, the brunette he tongued the fuck out of Monday afternoon, had 

that glint in her eye as she shimmied up to him.  “In a hurry?” 

He rarely ignored the girls, especially ones with double-entendres written all over their 

face.  “Kinda.”  He gave her a wicked smile and pinched her ass. “What’s up?” 



“Just, you know…,” she slid a delicate hand over his fly, “wanna return the favor from 

the other day.”  She kissed him heartily, the tip of her tongue playing with the stud affixed to his 

own.  That tongue was enough to tell him what she wanted to do and his hardening cock under 

her hand told her he was game.   

Instead he pulled away, tipping her chin up with his fingers then gave her a sweet kiss on 

the lips.  “Bad timin’, Steff.  Be back in a few, though.” 

She sighed then licked the corner of his mouth.  He was going to get the best blow job 

later. “I’ll be waiting.” 

Wiggling his brows, he headed towards the door, past the bar where Aero sat.  “Did you 

just pass that up?” 

Taz stopped short and thought.  Did he just pass up a sure thing to search out some chick 

and…..what was he going to do if he found her?  Probably freak her out for stalking her, that’s 

what.  Whatever, he just needed to satisfy his curious nature.  “Just puttin’ it on hold, bro.” 

 

~~~***~~~ 

Karen had no idea how her mother and sister were satisfied being stay-at-home wives.  

Shelia and Sam didn’t even have children yet, but she didn’t work.  Because she didn’t have to.  

Instead Shelia lunched, shopped, organized client functions and did volunteer work.  Betsy could 

care less about anything where she had to exert anything but a breath.  It was plain as day that 

Karen inherited her father’s hard work ethic.  She didn’t go to school just to be a pampered 

housewife princess either. 

Channel after channel had nothing but dreck as low rumbles of thunder could be heard in 

the distance.  Great, maybe it would break this heat.  Though bored, she was feeling satisfied and 

accomplished.  She didn’t land a job with a corner office and expense account, but it was work.  

Clicking the remote again, she sipped her iced coffee while checking her hair to see that it fully 

dried from her shower earlier.  She then put her coffee down and stretched out on the bed, her 

body feeling very relaxed.  Screw what she had to do or had to marry. 

  That little nugget of a town called Tippitt was an escape from all the have-to’s. 

~~~***~~~ 

Pulling off I70 in Wheeling, Taz eyed the clouds thickening the night sky through his 

goggles.  Maybe this wasn’t such a great idea after all.  He’d either chance turning around and 

getting soaked to the bone on the ride back or find some hole-in-the wall to pass the time and 

ride the storm out.  If he was going to try to find the pin that was Karen Hanson in a haystack of 



cheap motels which littered the border of Ohio and West Virginia, he needed to do some serious 

weeding out.  First and foremost, a chick like that wouldn’t be in some seedy, truck stop dive 

that smelled of sweat and jizz.   

The looming yellow and red Super 8 sign caught his eye and decided to try there first.  If 

it was a bust, he was going to race the storm back to Tippitt.  Entering its parking lot, he slowed 

his bike to a glide as he passed the rows of parked cars.  Thunder cracked above, coming from 

the south which meant the storm was making its way up.  Great, if he had to head back home he 

wouldn’t be riding into it.   

Rounding the building, he scanned the back portion, checking the cars, seeing if…….. 

There it was.  A silver Focus with Ohio plates parked in front of a row of rooms.  This 

one only had only one level, so he didn’t have to figure which one she was on.  Okay, he knew 

where she was staying.  Now he could get home before a bolt of lightning fried him. 

A drop fell on his riding glove.  Then another on his gas tank.  Then another, plink, plink, 

plink, on his helmet.  “Shit,” he muttered.  He wasn’t going anywhere.   

Well…….. 

 

Chapter Six 

“What the……?” 

Karen was half out on the bed, the remote still in her hand, while Dog and Beth chased 

down some low life on the lam on television.  It had to be the rain starting to come down she 

heard and not…… 

“Yo, sweetheart!  Lemme in!” 

You have got to be kidding me?  It wasn’t……it couldn’t……it…..shit, it was pouring 

and a bolt of lightning just flashed through the curtains.  She undid the lock, slid off the chain 

and opened the door.  Taz stood there, his leather over a black t-shirt, one inked arm leaning on 

the door jamb.  Eyes the color of the threatening sky met hers while his lip curled in a grin.  

“Ain’t gonna lemme stand out here and saturate, are you?” 

“How the hell did you…….?” 

Another flash of lightning followed by a crack of thunder split the space between them.  

Before Karen could finish her sentence, a gloved hand was on her waist, easing her back inside.  

Taz then kicked the door shut with the heel of his boot.  “I answer questions better if I ain’t fried 

to a crisp.” 



She backed up, the edge of the bed hitting the back of her knees.  She went to sit then 

thought against it.  The bed was like a big elephant in the room alone with her and this biker, this 

Mountain Skull.   Everything about him screamed dark and dangerous. 

“Why are you here?  I mean, how did you find me?  Are you following me or 

something?’ 

“Whoa, slow down, sweetheart.  Even I don’t talk that fast.  One at a time.” 

She inched back towards the dresser holding the television.  “Pick one.” 

He smiled, clearly amused by her uneasiness.  She found nothing amusing about it.  

Except her parents, she told no one where she was staying – not even Eva.  But this guy found 

her.  He rode all the way down from Tippitt on a stormy night and sought her out.  At first she 

thought she was being presumptuous, but discounted the fact he was just ‘in the neighborhood’ 

and stopped in to say hi.  Now he was in her motel room, blocking the only exit, with a summer 

storm raging outside.  Why the hell did she open the door? 

“Well?” 

“Okay, fine.  I decided to check you out.” 

She moved back farther.  “Check me out?” 

“Look you up.  Find you.  It all means the same thing.” 

She found herself near the closet.  “Not in this instance, it does.” 

He waved her forward.  “Contrary to popular belief, I don’t bite.  Well, not that hard.  

You back up any farther you’ll be in the bathtub.” 

Feeling stupid, she took a deep breath.  Okay, he freaked her out showing up like this, but 

he wasn’t some wandering stranger.  She already met him - twice. She’d toss him a bone, just 

until the rain passed and he could ride.  “Sorry,” she said, sitting on the far edge of the bed.  

“You caught me off guard.  “How’d you find me?” 

“Process of elimination.  Didn’t think you had a place yet, so I figured you were in a 

motel.  This is the only place off the exit which ain’t a skank hole.” 

Okay, that question was answered.  “So, why?” 

“Why, what?” 

“Check me out?” 



He leaned back against a round desk table in front of the window, folding both arms 

across his chest.  She swore those eyes of his took in every inch of her with nary a blink.  “You 

piqued my interest.” 

“I’m anything but interesting.  You’re wasting your time.” 

“Let me be the judge of that.  So, Karen?” 

Karen saw a window of opportunity to catch him off guard.   “Yes, Gabriel?” 

He barely missed a beat, keeping a straight face before giving her a look of concession.  

“Eva tell you that?” 

She shook her head.  “Closer source.  Your mother.” 

Now he was interested and pushed away from the table.  “Care to expound upon that?” 

She told him the story and how Janice put two and two together.  “That’s what you get 

for telling your mother your whereabouts.”  The sassy response made those dimples deepen and 

brought a twinkle to those black eyes.  Karen wasn’t disrespectful, but she wasn’t going to leave 

the playing field uneven after he pretty much tracked her down.  “She slipped and said your real 

name.  She’s a nice lady.  Looked pretty pleased to know I met you.  I wonder why.” 

“I don’t.” 

“That’s sweet,” Karen said.  “Your mom’s trying to play match-maker.” 

“She’s been tryin’ for fifteen years, sweetheart.  Ain’t succeeded yet. 

Fifteen?  “How old are you?” 

One of those brows raised as that lip curled with mirth.  “Don’t you know that’s rude to 

ask?” 

Karen was getting a little more comfortable.  The banter was fun and his cooperation in it 

made her at ease.  “Sorry.” 

“You first.” 

She wasn’t at an age to have to be vain about it.  “Thirty…..and a half.” 

“Thirty six.  So, yeah, ma’s been tryin’ to hook me up since I could drink.  Well,” he 

snickered, “legally.  What else did she tell you?” 

Oh, now he seemed nervous that his mother may have spilled some embarrassing 

childhood secret or something.  “Just how you got your nickname.” 



He looked proud.  “Yeah, I was quite a handful.”  Those eyes hooded and gave her a look 

which made that strange warmth return.  “Still am.” 

Karen swallowed as the rain pounded against the window outside.  His eyes followed 

hers and turned his head.  “Looks like I ain’t leavin’ anytime soon.” 

“You…..you can’t stay here.” 

“Gonna send me out in that?   Really?” 

“I don’t know you.” 

“Why do you think we’re talkin’?  Fine, I’ll tell you my favorite color, food, movie.  

Wanna know what my zodiac sign is?  If you really want to get personal, I can get into 

positions.” 

She felt herself flush, but kept her cool.  “You’re quite a talker.” 

He flashed that smile again. “See.  You’re getting to know me already.  So, Karen,” he 

walked over to where she was sitting on the edge of the bed before crouching down.  His legs 

were spread and his arms dangled between, hands clasped.  “How about tellin’ me all about you?  

Because, I gotta say, as much as I appreciate the addition of your lovely face in these parts, I 

ain’t buyin’ your ‘change of scenery’ story.” 

That chipper manner completely vanished.  Kneeling before her was the man he looked 

like the dark, devilish biker he was.  She never knew any personally – hell, even from afar.  But 

there was either something in the news about gangs and bikers or on television which 

documented their lifestyle.  Having him invading her personal space with a direct request wasn’t 

going to bully her into revealing something she just wasn’t ready for.  As bad as he very well 

could be, he was a friend to her new employer’s husband and, in a way, a closet mama’s boy.  

That was all she had to convince herself he wouldn’t hurt her, alone in this motel room.  “My 

reasons are personal.  Please respect that.” 

He rocked forward and she felt the leather of his gloved finger brush against her calf.  

Scooting back on the bed would be too obvious a move and would only fuel the fact that he 

made her uneasy.  Instead, she sat perfectly still, meeting his stare.  He took in a deep breath, 

held it for a pause then let it out hard through his nostrils.  “So, if I decide to dig, what am I 

gonna find, Karen?” 

If her brother-in-law and attorney did their jobs, Karen’s name wouldn’t be anywhere in 

the news regarding Preston’s embezzlement.  She shook her head.  “Nothing.   Like I told you, 

I’m pretty un-interesting.” 

“So, you ain’t runnin’ from the law?” 



The sensation from his touch sent a tingle up her arm.  “No.” 

“A crazy ex?” 

“No.” 

He gave her a sly look.  “Got a crazy ex?” 

“No.  Well, not crazy.”  Shut up, Karen. 

His lopsided grin punctuated a dimple.  “Well then.”  He brought her hand up to kiss her 

finger tip.  The tickle of his beard and the cool metal of his lip ring turned that tingle into a full 

blown tremor.  “Guess I’m gonna have to bide my time until I find out what you’re hidin’.” 

Karen had never known men like this, only those who traveled in her family circles.  Her 

sister’s husband no doubt had his share of sentencing men like Taz.  Bad boys.  Ones you should 

turn and run from, but as Karen sat here with her hand in his, she became acutely aware of their 

appeal.  “Guess so.”  That outward cool was beginning to melt as her eyes felt the fatigue of the 

night coupled with the lulling effect of the storm.   

His parted his mouth, allowing her to gaze at those soft lips nestled under his beard.  It 

was then she noticed something other than the ring in his lip.  Did he have his…..? “Is your 

tongue pierced?” 

His eyes lit up before offering her a better view.  It wasn’t on the tip, but close to it to 

where it wouldn’t give him a lisp when he spoke.  “You like?” 

“Doesn’t it hurt?” 

“Like a sum’bitch when I got it.  Not anymore.” 

“What’s the purpose if no one can see it?” 

He gave her what could only be described as a look that would make a woman slide off 

her chair.  “Ain’t about seein’, sweetheart,” he lifted her hand again, flicking the tip the stud over 

her finger.  “It’s about feelin’.  I’m up for a demonstration if you are.” 

The remains of Karen’s cool finally collapsed as she broke free and scooted back.   Too 

much.  Way too much.  “Little over the line, Taz.” He straightened up, staring at her in the 

middle of the bed looking like a big black cat ready to pounce.  Instead, he went around the other 

side and pulled the covers down.  “What’re you doing?” 

“You look tired, Karen.  Go to sleep.” 

“What?” 



He crossed his arms.  “Sorry.  I didn’t think I needed to give step-by-step instructions.  

Get under the covers, put your head on the pillow, close your eyes and breathe.” 

She glared at him.  “I can do without the sarcasm.” 

He ignored her then looked towards the window where the rain was still pelting against.  

He grabbed the remote then plopped in the easy chair next to the bed.  “I’ll just watch a bit of 

television until the rain stops then sneak out when it does.  I’ll try not to wake you.” 

Cautiously, Karen began to slide her body under the covers on the side of the bed farthest 

away from him.  “O…..kay.” 

He looked where she was and snorted.  “Any farther and you’ll fall off the edge, 

sweetheart.  Come a little closer.” 

“I’m fine where I am.” 

“Really?  Cuz if you leave this side wide open, I may feel the urge to lie down.” 

He was kidding.  He was pushing her buttons to unnerve her.  “I’ll take my chances.” 

“Atta girl.”  He propped his booted feet up on the edge of the wooden table.  “Nighty, 

night.” 

Turning on her left side, Karen faced the far wall, clutching the covers tight up to her 

neck.  This was the change of scenery she wanted.  What was that saying about being careful 

what you ask for? 

~~~***~~~ 

 

Taz didn’t know if it was the pain in his neck or the noisy A/C kicking in which woke 

him up.  The motel digital read two thirty a.m. and it was still raining outside, though not as hard.  

His head was so far back that the base of his neck rested on the wooden edge of the chair and the 

remote had since slipped from his hand.  Looking towards the bed, Karen appeared to not have 

moved an inch, still faced away from him on the farthest end.  At least the girl was a quiet 

sleeper. 

He had no idea what to expect when he showed up here last night.  Yeah, he probably 

creeped her out with his tracking skills, but she seemed to take it in stride.  That alone was 

enough to intrigue him.  He never discerned one chick from the next as he was mostly 

surrounded by club fare which rotated on a decent basis.  It was easier that way – a quick romp 

or head to satisfy his base urges (and then some) and he was good to go. 



She was a story which he hadn’t even gotten past the first couple of chapters.  His 

natural, curious nature needed to find out the end and see why a big city girl found her way to his 

obscure little town.  And a girl with money, as Eva made some comment during lunch about the 

‘thousand dollar Louboutins’ Karen was wearing on her feet.  Number one, how did chicks know 

that?  Two, who’d pay more than fifty bucks for shoes and three….what the fuck did Louboutin 

mean?  Something happened to Miss Karen Hanson to go from being able to afford obscenely 

expensive footwear to driving a piece of smoking crap and living in a Super 8. 

And when he saw the gooseflesh on her arm after kissing her fingers, he knew then and 

there his curiosity went way beyond just getting an end to her story.  She wasn’t only beautiful, 

but had a dry sense of humor and could toss a comeback when needed.  If she was raised to be 

some sheltered, society bunny, she sure didn’t act it.  Again, more twists and turns to the story of 

Karen. 

Standing up, he stretched his body, working out the kink in his neck.  Passing the foot of 

the bed to the bathroom, he stopped to get a glimpse of her face, but it was too dark.  The stark 

white of the bathroom blasted his eyes as soon as he turned the lights on.  As he took a piss, he 

looked at the stuff she had on the counter.  A little bag of makeup, a bottle of perfume and 

moisturizer.  After using the sink, he uncapped the perfume and held it to his nose.  It wasn’t 

flowery or spicy, but, clean.   

He put it back down and left the bathroom to find Karen sitting up, looking at him over 

her shoulder.  “You’re still here.”  A statement, not a question. 

“Still rainin’.  Wasn’t breakin’ my word, sweetheart.  Which is why the other side of the 

bed is still turned up.” 

She didn’t reply, simply hummed then plopped her head back down.  Taking that as an 

invitation to remain, he found the remote, got comfy and tried to find something better to fall 

back to sleep to.   

“Lay down.” 

It was quiet and muffled, but he heard it.  “Excuse me?” 

Karen raised her head and tossed him a look over her shoulder.  “Sorry.  I didn’t think 

you needed instructions.  Pull back the covers, lay down, close your eyes and breath.” 

Oh, no she didn’t, he thought, even though he couldn’t contain a proud smile.  “Guess 

we’re even.  Sure you trust me?  When I sleep with women, it rarely involves the literal.” 

She let out a lusty yawn. “Guess there’s a first for everything, Romeo.” 

He didn’t want to sleep.  He wanted to wake her up and kiss the sass out of her.  Damn, 

this fucking woman.  Lie down?  In bed?  Next to her?  Probably smelling like that pretty 



perfume?  Sleep could fuck itself.  But she pulled off the gloves and threw them down.  To prove 

he was nothing but a dog whose dick jumped at the first scent of pussy wasn’t in his repertoire. 

He toed off his boots, shed his cut, pulled off his t-shirt and unclasped his wallet and 

chain.  Pulling back the covers, he gingerly got in.  The sheets didn’t have that motel-detergent 

smell he was familiar with, having had his share of road trysts over the years.  They were soft 

and cool.  And smelled like her.  He was hard within seconds. 

Fuck, it better stop raining soon. 

~~~***~~~ 

The A/C still hummed, but it was curtained sunshine that greeted Taz’s senses when he 

woke up.  The suck-ass overnight weather ushered in a good morning, made just a bit better by 

the mass of dark-red hair spread across his arm.   The little lady all but clung to the edge of the 

bed while he slept in the chair, but was practically plastered to him now that he was in it.  She 

still slept light and quiet, her body warm under the covers and that hair as silky as the skin on her 

arms and legs.  It was six forty five and his morning boner was seriously challenged.  He better 

get a fucking medal for this. 

Get up and leave, dude, Taz’s other head told him, even as his body didn’t want to leave 

the comfort of the bed and the female in it.  Instead he further tortured himself by turning his 

face into her hair and taking a deep breath.  It wasn’t like he never woke up with a woman 

before.  He preferred not to, but when rounds of hard sex exhausted him and his partner to where 

they both collapsed until morning, he wasn’t a tool about it.  Most members he knew had a knack 

for kicking bitches out who were still there in the morning.  Though awkward, Taz had never 

been cruel.  He credited his ma for having that respect.  A nudge or a tap on the ass to get them 

up and get the hint was usually enough.   

But it was the other way around here.  He was in her bed after playing private 

investigator the night before.  He should just slowly disengage himself and leave before she 

woke up and really freaked out…….. 

“Oh, shit!” 

Too late. 

As if reading his thoughts, Karen’s eyes flew open and realized her position.  And his.  

She jerked her body up, along with the covers, leaving her a clean view of his naked-from-the-

waist-up body.  “What?  How?” 

“Good mornin’ to you too,” he shot back.  He felt like having some fun and drew his 

arms back to stretch himself out.  Oh, how she was checking him out, no matter how pissed she 

appeared.  “You invited me in, remember?” 



She didn’t move to get out, just continued to look shocked to find him there, as well as 

being practically wrapped around him.  “Yeah, but…….you didn’t…” 

“Nope, all you.  Woke up and found you like that.   And,” he motioned down below, “as 

you can see I still left my jeans on so your honor’s intact.” 

Making some sort of a snorting sound, Karen scooted out of bed. “My honor.  What a 

joke,” she murmured. 

“What was that?” 

“Nothing.”  She went to the window and peeked out the curtain.  “Turned out to be a nice 

morning.” 

He flung the covers back and got up.  “And that’s my cue to leave, I suppose.  Bet you 

got lots to do today.” 

Karen rolled her eyes.  “That’s a joke too.”  Catching herself, she shook her head.  

“Sorry.  Excuse me.” 

While she disappeared into the bathroom, he threw on everything but his cut.  He heard 

the toilet flush and the sink run until she came out wiping her mouth.  She looked disheartened.  

“Something I said?” 

She shook her head.  “No.  It’s all on me.” 

Whatever it was that brought her to West Virginia had a lot to do with that last statement.  

He really wanted to stay to try to pry her open a bit, but he’d be pushing his luck.  Plus, he had to 

be at the body shop by ten.  He’d have another opportunity, knowing she wasn’t going anywhere 

soon.  “When do you start working for Eva?” 

“Next Tuesday and Thursday.  I’ll be working at the bank on the other days.” 

Oh, this was interesting.  She’d be working two jobs right in the plaza, practically under 

his nose.  Yeah, she definitely wasn’t going anywhere.  “So, I guess you’re stayin’?” 

“For the time being.” 

He looked around the room.  “What about a place?” 

“The Super 8 has to do until I figure something out.” 

That sharp-witted sassiness had wilted.  In its place was a woman who looked as if she 

lost everything.  Maybe she did.  He pressed her enough.  He wasn’t going to press his luck 

further as he hooked up his wallet then reached for his cut.  “Sorry about last night.  But thanks 

for not sticking me out in that shit.” 



“Sure.  And thanks for not asking anymore questions.” 

She looked good standing there with that tousled hair and long t-shirt covering those tiny 

tits and an even tinier pair of shorts, making it look as if she had nothing on underneath.  She 

looked too fucking good for him not to do something about it.  He wasn’t about to wake up in 

bed with a woman without getting something out of it.  After shrugging his cut on, he threaded 

his fingers through her hair.  She looked prepared to jump back, but held still while he read her 

face.  Those pale green eyes were gorgeous, that thick dark-red hair teased his fingers and a pair 

of lips parted in anticipation.  He gave her his most vibrant smile then kissed her cheek.  She 

sucked in her breath a bit as he moved to her mouth.  She tasted like peppermint toothpaste.  

Gently, he nibbled his lips on the corner of hers.  Her hand clutched his arm, which made his 

cock twitch.  If they kept this up, they were going to wind up back in that bed where sleep was 

not an option. 

He reluctantly pulled away, running a thumb down her cheek.  “I’ll see you in town, 

Karen.  Bank on it.”  He caught his own joke.  “No pun intended.” 

She smiled. 

He loved it. 

 

Chapter Seven 

 

Two morning’s later, the seven members of the Mountain Skulls sat around the heavy, 

oak table in church.  It was only nine thirty with the temperature already seventy degrees and 

climbing.  Most of the guys had legitimate day jobs which warranted the early morning meets to 

discuss business of an illegitimate nature.  And Vic Connors believed in punctuality, getting to 

the point and on with the day as soon as possible.  The sixty year old president was also in his 

usual crabby mood.   

“Sit down.  Let’s do this quick.  Got a town shindig Elle’s dragging me to.”   

Part of the Mountain Skulls steady relationship with Tippitt was Vic’s wife’s heavy 

involvement in town hall, its officials and the workings within.  And to keep up appearances, Vic 

had to bite the bullet every now and then by attending town functions with her.  When everyone 

was seated, he banged the gavel to officially begin.  “Got two items on the table, gentlemen.  

First, the new Skulls charter in Ohio.  The good news - everything’s set.  Bad news - it’s 

tomorrow.  We’re riding out early to Lakeland. Should get there in time for the political shit, 

patch in the members then drink or fuck to your heart’s content.  Hogs got rooms set up in case 



no one wants to ride back.  Figure this way you can all sleep in Sunday morning.  Any 

questions?” 

“Where’s the new clubhouse gonna be?” Tanner asked. 

“Further north.  Fulton maybe.  Gonna be cold as a nun’s tit in the winter, but these guys 

are ready.  Conti said the new ring covers the Michigan and Indiana border, so we’re talking 

action from three states.” 

“Didn’t know Caprese wanted to move so far west,” Ben added. 

“That’s as far as they’ll go,” Aero spoke up.  “The heroin enterprise stays east.  Adamo 

has that locked tight and doesn’t want to ruffle feathers with any other families.  Gambling isn’t 

so territorial, so Conti said they’re testing the waters by inching out as far as they can.” 

“And may even spread a bit south into Kentucky and Tennessee,” Doug cut in. 

“So,” Vic continued, “get your beauty sleep, boys.  On the road no later than eight 

tomorrow.” 

There were a few groans as an early day meant an early night of booze and broads - two 

things Taz indulged in at week’s end. He worked hard and wanted to play hard after punching 

out.  But club business overrode everything else in his life – including his personal one.  His ma 

always knew he’d find himself on the Skull’s doorstep after barely making it through high 

school.  He’d been fascinated by those motorcycles blasting through this tiny town ever since 

they came creeping around for a place to set up shop back in 1987.  He had just turned ten and in 

full Tasmanian Devil-mode when he wanted to ditch his ten-speed, straddle a Harley and ride off 

towards trouble.   

And after proving his skills with fixing cars at the age of nineteen, the Skulls made use of 

the black-haired kid with a nose and tongue ring popping up and trying to sneak in during their 

weekend parties to drink.  While his ma was spending twelve hours a day getting the bakery up 

and running, Taz had relied on neighbors to look out for him.  One was an older gentleman who 

spent his retirement refurbishing a sweet ’55 Chevy Bel Air.  Out of sheer boredom, teenage Taz 

became his unofficial assistant and gained a plethora of knowledge about rebuilding and 

restoring cars.   

He had been twenty one when asked to prospect, earning his Skull patch almost three 

years later.  He was loyal to the bone, but the club had wanted him to ‘age’ just a bit more.  Taz 

was never impatient about the wait as he was now part of something he wanted since he was a 

kid.  And it wasn’t only his proficiency with working out dents and scratches that earned him 

clout, but also his penchant to inflict psychological and physical hurt without blinking an eye.   



Two years into his prospect patch, he demonstrated that tendency when a customer who 

felt he was taken for a ride on his bill came back one night to vandalize the body shop.  Little did 

they know, Taz had fallen asleep in the office after taking inventory.  His senses were on alert 

when he knew he wasn’t alone and smelled gasoline.  Storming out of the office, he knocked the 

guy to the floor of the shop to where his clothes absorbed the fuel.  Grabbing a blow torch, Taz 

dragged the guy outside and kicked him in the gut until he was immobile.  He then fired up the 

torch as two members came tearing from the clubhouse in time to witness. 

“Something’s gonna be on fire tonight, asshole, and it ain’t gonna be the shop.” 

He had his foot on the guy’s chest to keep him still as he lowered the blow torch.  The 

members stopped him just in time and wound up kicking the shit out of the guy before dropping 

him on the steps of the local clinic.  From that day, Taz really earned his ‘devil’ status. 

“And the other issue?” Ben broke in. 

“Conti wants to know if we’re interested in some collection work,” Vic replied. 

Taz perked up.  This suddenly got very interesting.  “Details, please?” 

Vic laughed over hitting Taz’s sweet spot.  “You really need an explanation?” 

Fucking finally.  “Who, what, when and where?”  Taz didn’t have to ask ‘how’.  That 

was always left to his discretion. 

“Sound a little desperate, Taz-O,” Doug said.  He immediately hated Doug calling him 

that, but was in too good a mood to care.  Even though it’d been two days, he still had that 

interesting night and morning with Karen in the back of his mind.  He hadn’t seen her around 

town yet, nor made any further night visits to the Super 8.  Monday would be here soon enough.  

She’d be on her first day at the bank.  Maybe it was time to open an account. 

“Conti will supply the details when ready.  Just be on stand-by.” Vic paused to look from 

Taz to Ben.  “Both of you.” 

Ben looked surprised.  “Can’t collect from a dead man, pres.  Conti really wants to go 

that far?” 

“Only if there’s nothing to collect.  Lessons need to be learned.” 

Tanner looked uncomfortable.  He was usually the one who nit-picked and questioned 

everything, but with good reason behind it.  “Shit, Vic.  Aren’t the Skulls past the stage that we 

gotta get back to leg breakin’?”   



“It’s about showing our new financial provider our willingness to do what needs to be 

done.  We ain’t cemented long enough to turn down a request. Wanna keep those graces we’re in 

good.” 

“Yeah, but Ben’s ol’ lady’s the ol’ don’s daughter,” Doug said.  “Ain’t that good graces 

enough?” 

“No, it isn’t.” Ben spoke up for his wife before Vic could answer.  “Eva did her part.  

Carmine’s dead.  Debt settled.”  The club’s enforcer didn’t care for Doug’s big mouth or his 

wife’s name being dragged back into club business.  “It got us this gig.  But we gotta keep it.” 

Taz loved watching Ben put Doug in his place.  Even though the guy would throw 

himself under an eighteen wheeler for his president, Doug sometimes had the habit for saying the 

wrong thing.  And Ben was usually the guy to call him out on it.  It also still amazed him to 

watch that six foot six mountain of a man be protective of his wife’s name and her secret 

association to the Caprese family. 

 “We got willing participants so we do what they want,” Vic said, getting an enthusiastic 

nod of approval from Taz.  “Anything else before I put on my happy face for the town 

selectman?” 

Crossing his arms over his chest, Taz leaned back in his chair.  “Charles fronted us the 

material to fix the office door.  Zippy ain’t goin’ nowhere till it’s done.” 

“I’ll give him a hand,” young Wesley cut in.  “Wanna make sure it gets done right.” 

“Yeah, speaking of Charles, any fallout from what happened Monday at the mill?” Aero 

asked. 

Ben shook his head.  “Nah.  Mallory’s been quiet since.” 

“But he was not happy,” Tanner added.  “And a wounded animal’s dangerous.  Don’t 

think he’ll pull that shit and come back, but I don’t trust him either.” 

Vic sighed then grabbed the mallet.  “Eyes and ears open, boys.  All we can do.”  He 

slammed it down.  “Now get outta here and play well with others.” 

~~~***~~~ 

Taz was right.  This Super 8 would not do long term. 

Karen was up showered and dressed in a leaf-print tank dress and black sandals by ten.  

She finished securing her hair into a low chignon, put on a pair of pearl studs her parents gave 

her at graduation then grabbed her purse.  She needed to start looking for a permanent residence. 



But where?  Which town?  It only made sense to find something in Tippitt.  It would 

allow her to sleep as late as possible and not put any further wear on her ten year old vehicle, not 

to mention save on fuel.  After she left the motel, she got coffee and a bagel from a roadside 

canteen then jumped on I70 heading north.  Towards Tippitt.    

As unnerved as she still was with Taz appearing outside her motel room two nights ago, 

she still couldn’t get that kiss out of her head.  And if it wasn’t sensation enough to send that 

strange warmth surging through her again, she remembered waking up with her face plastered to 

his ribs.  A muscled, tattooed body was the first thing her eyes found when she opened them, 

followed by a pair of silver rings affixed to his nipples.  Now that must’ve hurt as much as that 

tongue stud.  Oh, God the tongue stud and what he insinuated.  She didn’t know whether to be 

appalled or…..aroused. 

He was as much a mystery to her as she was probably to him.  Maybe it was best to keep 

it that way, but as long as she was spending five days a week in the center of his hometown, that 

idea evaporated.  Not to mention the thought of someone like her with someone like him was a 

bit ludicrous.  And as soon as she thought that, she scolded herself.  Shit, did she really just think 

that?  That’s something her mother would say, which immediately made Karen recoil. 

Still, a big-city girl with a small town biker just didn’t jive.  Yeah, opposites attracted, but 

she was talking way past a one eighty here.  Nor was she was looking for a relationship, casual 

or otherwise.  She had bigger fish to fry right now and needed a place with a stove to cook it on.  

And before she knew it, she was entering that town with the quirky name and a bunch of 

establishments playing upon it.  She sought out the local businesses, looking for something with 

a realtor sign, but found none.  So far, she was only on speaking terms with four people – Jane 

Marsh, Eva, Taz and his mom.  Well, five if she counted Ben’s grunt of hello.  Jane looked too 

stiff to approach until she knew her better, Eva was most likely working at home and Taz was 

way out of the question this soon, even if she knew where to find him.  That would leave one 

person and oh how thrilled Janice Morrell would be to know she wound up in bed with her son 

two days ago.   

Before she knew it, Karen found herself pulling into the plaza and all the way down.  

Once inside the bakery, that heavenly smell enveloped her.  A girl who looked to still be in high 

school was filling up several white boxes with a variety of pastry before tying them up with 

string.  The customer, a tall, well-dressed woman carrying an embossed satchel, took the boxes 

and walked past Karen on the way out. 

“Tina, you done with Elle’s order……..”  Janice walked out from the back and stopped 

upon seeing Karen.  “Oh.  Hello.” 

“Good morning, Janice.  I was wondering if I could ask you something.” 



“Hold on, hon.” Janice loudly cleared her throat then addressed the young girl.  “You 

take care of Elle?” 

“All set.” 

Nodding, Janice waved Karen over to the opposite counter.  She inhaled deeply.  “I can 

gain five pounds just smelling everything.” 

“Doing stuffed breads in back.  Lots of late graduation parties and picnics still going on.  

So, what brings you here, hon?  You start work yet?” 

“Not until Monday.  Just wondering if there’s a realtor in town?  Want to check out 

what’s available.” 

Janice’s eyes lit up.  “You gonna move here?” 

“Not sure.  Just looking.” 

“Exactly what are you looking for?  A house?” 

Karen shook her head.  “No.  I’m a single girl.  Why would I want a house?” 

“Never know.  Eva bought a house on her own not even a year ago.  Now she’s got a 

man, a wedding ring and tot in her tummy.  Never know what you might catch.” 

This woman was desperate to make a love connection for her, but Karen couldn’t afford 

that route even if she wanted to.  “I don’t have the money for a down payment. Rental’s fine for 

now. Small. Cheap.”   

“Hey, I think I may know of something.”  She reached into the back pocket of her acid 

wash – yes, acid wash – jeans and pulled out her phone.  “Hang on, hon.” 

~~~***~~~ 

“If that door ain’t flush, your head’s gonna do just that – down a toilet full of shit.” 

Taz worked Ziggy over hard, making sure the kid followed orders, obeyed his superiors 

and didn’t have some hot button that would go off at any moment.  Not that Taz wouldn’t beat 

the pulp out of him if he did, but the Skulls needed guys who had a cool head.  Leveler in hand, 

Taz placed it on top of the door Ziggy just hinged to the newly installed molding.  Both men 

waited while the yellow bubble bobbled back and forth until it halted – dead center.  The 

prospect let out a breath. 

“You’re a lucky man, my friend,” Taz told him.  “Now, prep it and stain it.  And the color 

better match – perfectly.  I’ll be back with a magnifying glass to make sure.” 



His phone buzzed in his work shirt pocket and left Ziggy shaking in his boots to check it.  

It was a text from his ma, probably wondering if he was stopping by later or for dinner tonight.  

Sometimes he felt she treated him like the ten year old terror he was….well…..is, just older.  

While he had the club, work, brotherhood and business, he and her bakery were all his ma had 

and he never argued about indulging her.   

He looked at the phone’s screen.  ‘Ben’s old place unrented?’ 

Ben gave up his little bachelor pad this past January after he and Eva tied the knot spur-

of-the-moment on Christmas Eve.  It was a small, cottage-style home with one bedroom, a bath 

and an open kitchen/living room area.  It was in Tippitt, near the school where a lot of families 

with kids lived so it wouldn’t attract a single person, except for Ben who just slept and showered 

there sometimes.  ‘Not sure.  Why?’ 

‘Ask.  Know someone interested.’ 

Okay, he wasn’t sure why his mother was playing real estate agent. People weren’t 

exactly banging down the doors looking to move to Tippitt and, if so, they were usually couples 

who worked over the West Virginia border.  He couldn’t imagine someone moving here on 

purpose and wanting to hole up in a three room…… 

Holy shit. 

Karen. 

‘Hold tight.’  He texted back then put Wes in charge of the shop.  He needed to pay a 

surprise visit to his ma. 

Chapter Eight 

Karen waited for almost fifteen minutes as two customers came in.  Janice took care of 

one while the young girl Tina took the other.  Soon as Janice finished, Karen went over to her.  

“Well?” 

“My son’s finding out.” 

Her son? 

Taz? 

“Uh.” That was all Karen was able to mutter before a motorcycle rumbled up to the front 

door of the bakery.   

Shit! 



In he walked all black hair, black leather, black ink and looking like the poster child for 

debauchery.  She looked stunned while he looked unfazed to see her here.  Shit, did Janice tell 

him she was here? 

“What the….?” Janice looked as shocked as she did.  Okay, maybe she didn’t say 

anything.  “I’ve been waiting for you to text back.  Why’re you here?” 

Removing his sunglasses, he gave Karen a glinted look before sneaking behind the 

counter.  “Good morning, ma,” he said, giving her a kiss on the cheek.  Karen thought that was 

sweet.  So did Tina who had a stupid grin which flashed a mouthful of metal.  Straightening up, 

Taz slid his glasses on top of his head.  “I called Ben on the ride over.  Said he thinks it’s still 

available.  Who’s lookin’?” 

With a stupid grin of her own, Janice nodded in Karen’s direction.  Taz flashed that 

charming smile.  Mother and son were definitely a pair.  “Oh, hey.”  “Karen, right?  Met you at 

Eva’s.” 

He was playing dumb in front of his mother, which she appreciated.  It was as if he was 

keeping her honor intact by not announcing their little rainy overnight at the Super 8.  She played 

right along.  “Yes.  Right.” 

“So,” he went around to the floor.  “You lookin’ to live where you’ll be workin’?” 

He knew.  Damn him, he knew it was her Janice was calling about.  Their parting talk in 

the motel two days ago about looking for a place must’ve struck a note.  She guessed not a lot of 

outsiders moved here so a call that someone was interested in renting a place must’ve had Taz 

put two and two together and figure it was her.  Just like he figured out exactly which motel she 

was at.  Damn, he was a tattooed, pierced GPS device!  “I think it’ll be convenient.  But like I 

told your mother, I’m just getting ideas.” 

“Well, the place is still available if you wanna take a look-see.  Small, low rent, decent 

neighborhood.” 

“Sure.  Sounds good.  Can you give me the address?” 

Taz jerked his head towards the door.  “C’mon.  I know the way.  Follow me.” 

“You know, it’s pretty hot out,” Janice said.  “Maybe take her on your bike.  Be a lot 

cooler.” 

Both Taz and Karen gave Janice a look.  The idea didn’t appeal to either of them.  Okay, 

it was obvious to Karen that she piqued his interest, but wasn’t looking to be pushed together 

with someone by his mother.  Karen didn’t know why that bothered her because the last thing 

she needed was a relationship.  But still. “No, it’s fine.”  She decided to get her upper hand back, 

took her keys out and went to the door.  “Let’s go.” 



~~~***~~~ 

Aside from the hideously, overgrown lawn, the little house looked like one of those tiny, 

seaside cottages built for people who just needed a place to sleep at night after surfing all day.  

The street was pleasant with a middle school down the end.  Taz leaned against the front step 

railing while watching Karen walk around.  Well, really just watching her in general.  She had on 

this dress that was made of t-shirt material and clung to her with perfection.  It showed a good 

deal of skin – arms, hint of cleavage and a slender neck left uncovered by her hairdo.  His teeth 

itched to nip that tender flesh, to make those goose bumps appear on her again, to feel her clutch 

his arm in anticipation. 

To wonder what she’d sound like when he ran that studded tongue of his over other areas.  

Shit, fuck his cock felt like it just doubled. 

“You won’t be home all day so you don’t gotta worry about screamin’ kids and crazy 

parents whizzin’ by to pick ‘em up once school starts.”  

Karen peeked through the windows which were filthy with dust and haze.  “True.”  She 

stood back and folded her arms.  “The rent?” 

He told her what Ben had been paying and that the landlord would accept the same.  

“See?  Cheap.  Close to the plaza.  You can come home for lunch if you want.  And, if you 

wanna walk around there’s a reservoir down the other end.  Has a falls.  Me and a bunch of guys 

used to ditch in ninth grade and sneak down there to get high. Good place to go and chill after a 

long day.” 

She stretched her head down the end of the street to see if she could see it from here.  

“Sounds nice.  Maybe I’ll drive by when we leave.” 

Against everything, against his better judgment, against his love for his freedom, he held 

out his hand.  “C’mon.  Let’s ride by.” 

Her eyes flashed from his bike then back to him.  “I don’t think so.” 

“I didn’t ask you to think, sweetheart.  I asked you to ride.” 

“You didn’t look too happy earlier when your mom suggested it.” 

He walked over to her.  “I love my ma.  One of the toughest broads I know.  But if I 

caved and we took off like that, we’d be married by the end of the month.” 

“She really is a woman on a mission.” 

“I’m thirty six and single.  She thinks it’s too old for a guy to only have his ma as the 

only female in his life.” 



“Hmm,” Karen hummed.  “Most single, thirty six year old mama’s boys are usually gay.” 

He closed in on her.  “You really want to test my sexuality, sweetheart?” 

He eyes devoured her face from those luscious lips to those haunting pale green eyes.  

She swallowed hard then stepped back.  “I’ll take your word for it.” 

He nodded, letting her off the hook.  “So, c’mon.  Let’s ride down.” 

“Taz, I don’t think…” 

“There you go again with thinkin’.”  He stopped at his bike, took his helmet in one hand 

and her chin with the other.  “Karen, you obviously packed up a life in one state and moved it to 

another.  What’s one more rash decision?”  He handed her the helmet.  “Put it on, hitch up that 

dress and slide on.”  Okay, that last statement made him horny.  He was glad he had a bitch seat 

on his bike.  Most single guys didn’t as there wasn’t a point.  Taz was always thinking about the 

‘what ifs’, not to mention he never resisted giving a lady in need a ride.  His ma was at least 

successful instilling good manners in him. 

He got on first and started the engine, then felt Karen awkwardly sit behind him.  Damn, 

to turn around and get a flash of panties between her parted legs.  He winced, using his gloved 

hand to force his cock down inside his jeans.  The ride would be short, but uncomfortable.  He 

went to tell her to put her arms around him when she already did.  Instinct must’ve told her that, 

or the fear of winding up road décor.  “Not too fast.” 

“Nope.  Only down the street.”  Feeling she was secure enough, he turned around and 

rolled down the other end of the street.  He meant what he said that it was close.  He could 

already hear the rushing water as he pulled into the dirt lot surrounded by a metal railing 

overlooking the falls.  He felt her slide off as soon as he killed the engine and took the helmet 

she handed him.  As if she gravitated to it, she walked right over to the railing, looking as if she 

never saw water before.  Instead of joining her, he sat on his bike and just watched.  She looked 

enthralled.  She looked relaxed. 

She looked damn, fucking beautiful. 

The sun was high and shining bright, bouncing off her red highlights and - holy fucking 

shit – through her dress.  He made everything out – from the curve of her waist, the swell of her 

hips, the roundness of her ass right down to a pair of shapely thighs and an enticing space 

between.  He had no idea why she affected him so much.  He had his share of ass, tits and legs 

whenever he wanted and from women who knew not to expect anything more.  He wasn’t that 

old, enjoyed his freedom and the ability to be – as Vic called it – on stand-by for his club.  Vic 

grew up two children.  Tanner had a long time old lady and a kid and Big Ben was still in his 

honeymoon phase.  All club members willing to do whatever needed to be done for it and always 



put it first.  They made their two worlds work.  So why did Taz think he was different?  Why 

couldn’t he make it work with a civilian the way Ben did. 

Why was he even considering this at all? 

Miss Karen Hanson had his shit going in different directions.  Was he allowing his 

natural curiosity to make him fall into a trap?  This chick still had baggage attached to her which 

he had yet to pry open.  He wouldn’t make a decision about anyone – a woman especially – 

unless he knew what kind of past she was carrying.  She asked him to respect her privacy and not 

ask questions and he wouldn’t – for now. 

And right now, he contented himself with watching her.  “Was I right?” 

She turned around, spreading her arms across the railing behind her.  “Yeah.  This is,” 

she paused to look around at the slated rocks glistening under the falls, “nice.  Real nice.  I think 

I could walk here every night.” 

Even though the neighborhood was safe and full of kids, the thought of her walking here 

– alone and at dusk - bothered him.  He felt suddenly…..protective of her.  Maybe that’s what 

really bothered him.  Damn her, with those little tits sticking out in that position she was in.  He 

swung off his bike, angry and frustrated for what he was thinking.  Tearing his sunglasses off, he 

shoved them inside his cut then trudged over to her.  Taking her by surprise, he cupped her face 

and kissed her.  Hard.  Urgent.  His tongue wasting no time thrusting between her parted lips and 

finding her own, hearing her gasp when she felt the stud.  If she wanted to stop, then he’d wait 

for her to pull away and place a cold, hard slap across her face.   

But she didn’t.  Those hands clutched his arms the way they did that morning.  It only 

intensified the pressure of his lips on hers.  She tasted real good - feminine and sensual.  His 

knee parted her legs and felt her slowly move against it.  That was it.  He tore his mouth away.  

“Fuck, sweetheart.  What’re you doin’?” 

She hid her face against his chest and shook her head.  “I don’t know. I’m sorry. I …..I 

didn’t mean to…” 

“Yeah, you did Karen.  I felt it.  I smelled it.  You reek of it.  Fuck it, just tell me what 

you want.” 

Again, she shook her head.  “I can’t.  I can’t have this.  It isn’t right.” 

“Fuck what’s right, Karen!  What do you feel?” 

Maybe it was the dizzying sun or the rush of water behind them, but something 

just….clicked between them that very instant.  She raised her head, those pale green eyes sharp 

with lust. She lightly ran the tip of his tongue over his lips and he almost lost it.  His hands came 

up to grasp her upper arms. He didn’t need to see to know he gave her his most dark and 



dangerous look.  “You do that again and there’s a chasm down below I’m gonna drag you to and 

fuck your brains out, sweetheart.  Fair warnin’.” 

He heard her breath suck in as well as felt her body shake in his grip.  She was aroused to 

the max - he knew it.  If there was one thing he knew, it was a woman’s body when it was turned 

on.  Karen was a mass of trembling, soft skin.  If he didn’t have her now, he’d lose his mind.  

“Say it, Karen.” 

Those trembling lips opened to speak.  “Where?” 

One word was enough. 

Grasping her hand, he pulled her down the cement steps to the base of the falls.  There 

was a part which cut away and in where he and buddies used to hide out and smoke weed when 

they were fourteen.  No one could see and the whooshing water drowned out any sound.  Inside 

the privacy of the rocky area, he pushed her up against it, his mouth crashing down on hers, 

tasting every bit of her essence.  Her hands reached up to grip the base of his hair, the collar of 

his cut, anything she could grab onto.  He got his own hands into motion, feeling every inch that 

sunshine revealed – ribs, waist, hips, damn she was shaped just right.  And – finally – his hands 

slid down to that ass and, sweet Jesus, it felt as good as it looked.  She continued to pull as he 

continued to push, grinding his brick-hard cock up against her lower belly. 

Her breath rasped in his mouth.  “Taz.” 

“Dammit,” he whispered back, as his hand slid further down.  He fisted the material of 

her dress and brought it up until it bunched around her waist then began its descent again.  His 

palm grazed over a pair of satiny panties that his fingers itched to dig inside.  Shit, how she must 

feel right now.  He’d fucking die if he didn’t find out.  “Karen.”  His voice was hoarse with lust 

as his fingers slipped under the satin and…. 

“Holy fuckin’ shit, woman!”  She was so wet his two fingers slipped right in and up her 

pussy.  She bucked forward, her fingers pulling his hair until her nails ran down the base of his 

neck.  Yeah, that’s how he liked it.  Getting a woman so hot she was out of control.  He liked it 

frantic.  He liked it rough.  He liked waking up the morning after with scratches and bites.  And 

he gave as good as he got.  Faster, his fingers pumped as she buried her face in the crook of his 

neck, her lower body matching the thrust of his fingers.  It didn’t take long.  It never did.  He 

considered himself a good lover who knew what made a woman tick and explode.  But with 

Karen, it was record time.  She let out such an intense cry of pleasure that he didn’t think he 

could contain himself.  It was followed by her pussy throbbing all around his fingers.  Fuck, she 

came quick and hard.  And that was only the beginning. 

He glanced down at those eyes of hers that were like liquid green fire.  “Front or back, 

sweetheart?” 



She didn’t look as if she could stand, let alone answer a question.  “Huh?” 

“You want me facin’ you or comin’ in from behind?  Lady’s choice.” 

She didn’t look as if she gave a shit, but he was all about pleasing his partner.  Most men 

only cared about getting their own shit off.  Not Taz.  Bringing a woman to where she almost 

splits in two drove him insane.  He loved it.  He fucking loved it. 

“I…..I don’t……” 

“Yeah, you do.  How do you want it, Karen?  Tell me how you want me to fuck you?” 

With both hands on his chest, she pushed him away. After giving him an intense look, 

she spun her body around to face the rock wall, pulling up her dress in the process.. 

This little lady was going to get the fucking daylights fucked out of her. 

“You little……” He never finished that sentence.  He didn’t bother wasting time.  

Instead, he tore open his belt, lowered his jeans, pulled his wallet out and ripped open a condom 

as fast as he could before rolling it over his cock.  He pressed himself against her ass, his face 

and chest pinned to her back. He turned her head to grab her mouth with his, wanting to feel, to 

taste that sound of pleasure when he plunged into her.  And when he did, that sound echoed all 

the way to the back of his throat. 

“Ah!  Taz!  Oh my……God!” 

“Shit, Karen.  Shit, shit.  Fuck!” 

She came.  Again.  Fast, which spun him into such a haze of animal fury that all it took 

was three more thrusts before his own release slammed him backwards.  One arm came around 

her waist to hold her up while his other braced the rock wall on one side of her.  His legs felt like 

he was sinking in quicksand.  Holy shit. 

“Kar?” He rasped her name against her ear, feeling the sheen of sweat against her cheek 

garnered by a hot fuck on a hot day.  Her scent was intoxicating, a combination of that clean 

perfume and feminine lust.  “You okay, sweetheart?” 

Nodding her head, she pushed back.  He went along with her, peeling off the condom and 

zipping himself up.  She pulled up her panties, yanked down her dress then awkwardly turned to 

him, her eyes cast down.  “Hey.” He lifted her chin.  “Look at me.” She did and those hypnotic 

eyes told him a million things at once.  “You okay with this?” 

She nodded.  “Yeah.  I am.” 

He kissed her gently on the forehead.  “C’mon.  Let’s get you back to your car.” 



Several minutes later, he stopped his bike by the driver’s side of her Focus, waiting for 

her to slide off and hand him back his helmet.  “I’ll um…..shit, I don’t know,” she said. 

“Karen?” 

“Yeah?” 

“You do know.”  He hesitated then touched her face.  “You want this place then let Eva 

know.  Her ol’ man’ll set it up with the landlord, a’ight?” 

She nodded.  “Yeah, I’ll take it.  The motel won’t do long term.” 

Long term.  Which meant her stay in Tippitt was more than just to get over whatever shit 

she was escaping from.  Which meant he wasn’t done with her. 

Which meant he was getting way ahead of himself. 

Chapter Nine 

 

The whiskey/pussy hangover Sunday morning clung to Taz’s head like a vice.   

After an early start followed by an afternoon of club business, booze and babes the day 

before, he woke up in one of the rooms the Hogs set aside for visiting members.  He was 

sandwiched in bed by his overnight company.  Not one, but two – how he usually liked it.  He 

loved giving pleasure while receiving it, so threesomes were quite his favorite.  But his sexual 

escapades weren’t so much about his routine needs, but rather to exorcise the photogenic image 

of Karen Hanson from his head. 

Even with these two chicks on his lap all night, even after securing the best room, even 

after experimenting with just about every position, he still woke up with her on his brain.  As hot 

and rough as he had it last night, his mind wandered back to taking her up against those rocks by 

the reservoir.  The way she looked, the way she felt, that tell-tale sound of pleasure when she 

came while surrounded by a sunshine covered waterfall still invaded his brain.  Damn, it was 

fucking sexy.  Spontaneous fucks usually were, but Karen wasn’t some biker whore you used on 

occasion, which was why he wanted to know immediately if she was okay with what happened.  

Although she said yes, he learned over the years that women didn’t always mean what they said. 

And now here he was in the Lakeland Hogs clubhouse after preferring not to ride back to 

Tippitt around midnight.  He lucked out getting dibs on a room with a shower.  By way of 

seniority, Doug had first choice, but the doofus never left the main area last night and was 

probably passed out on some sticky couch with his face in some chick’s tits. 



Speaking of tits, he looked towards the girl to his left.  Mid-twenties, auburn and a pair of 

D-cups which owed nothing to Mother Nature.  She lay on her back, those enhanced tits sticking 

straight up with rings between both nipples like his.  He had her in that position last night, riding 

her hard, careful not to lean too far down that their rings interlocked.  That would’ve been some 

painful shit.  It made him think of Karen when she asked if his tongue stud hurt.  Yeah, sure it 

did – at the time.  It was the first one he got while a senior in high school.  His ma practically 

flipped, but he had just turned eighteen and knew that this was just the beginning of his 

transformation.  His nipple rings came next – an old girlfriend when he first prospected did 

those.  Over time, his brows, nose and lip were done while he morphed his facial hair into a 

perfect devil cut.  He preferred his jet-black hair short and his ears free of jewelry.  An imbedded 

piercing after being punched in the eye was one thing, but having some pussy-ass fighter pull 

your ears or hair was quite another.  He had weird criteria for things like that. 

The big-titted chick moaned a bit in her sleep while the blonde on the other side was 

spread out on her stomach, dead to the world.  All three had enjoyed a sensual soap-down around 

four a.m.  They were prepared to leave afterwards, but he just pushed them back to the bed.  He 

wasn’t done.  Karen’s presence was still in the room even though she was miles away, tucked 

into bed at the Super 8 all warm and soft and smelling like that damn perfume.  Why was he 

thinking about her when he had two bodacious babes surrounding him? 

“Morning, you little devil.” 

Taz grinned and turned to his left.  This wasn’t normal, to have women linger in his bed 

until morning.  It’s not that he didn’t like it, it was just…..awkward.  One crossed signal and 

you’ve got some club bunny waltzing around thinking she’s your ol’ lady.   He reached out to 

pull the ring attached to a very erect nipple.  “What’s on your mind so early, cupcake?” 

She closed her eyes and arched at his touch.  Damn, there wasn’t anything more fucking 

hot than the way a woman’s body responded sexually.  Just like Karen’s did with his fingers up 

her drenched pussy, seeking, flicking, plunging until her body bucked with an orgasm.   

There he goes again.  Shit!  Stop it, man! 

“Fuck.” He mumbled and rolled onto the girl, taking that nipple in his mouth, his tongue 

stud clinking against her ring as he sucked until it was so hard it could cut glass.  She reached up 

and thumbed his lower lip, revealing what was inside.  “I want that elsewhere.” 

Of course they did.  They always did.  And he was more than happy to oblige because he 

fucking loved eating pussy.  “Do you, now?”  Wiggling brows and a devilish glare made the girl 

quietly giggle as not to wake the third party.  It was clear she wanted him all to herself this 

morning and there was always enough of him to go around.  Slowly, he made his way down her 

body, grinning wide at the triangular patch of shaved hair which mirrored the design of his beard.  

“Great minds think alike,” he mused, before dipping to lap the stud over her clit. 



She sucked in her breath and jerked up. 

They always did. 

~~~***~~~ 

Karen pulled into Tippitt-Over-Two Plaza around 1p.m. Monday afternoon.  She was 

scheduled to begin her first day at the bank at two, but decided to get here early to visit Eva’s 

card shop.  She was starting there tomorrow and wanted to get a jump start and introduce herself 

to the manager and her daughter. 

And maybe get a little insight. 

The entire weekend sped by after that Friday afternoon at the reservoir with Taz.  She 

thought for sure he’d show up outside her motel door looking for round two, but he hadn’t.  She 

neither saw nor heard from him and kept herself out of the vicinity of Tippitt Saturday and 

Sunday.  Not that she expected anything.  Hell, she didn’t know what to expect.  He was a biker 

who probably had his pick of groupies and not looking for anything permanent, as evidenced by 

his mother’s unsuccessful attempt to get him settled down.   

Not that she needed anything either.  A relationship of any sort was just bad timing right 

now and a late night booty call would make her no better than the women who hung around 

those clubs.  Even though it was hands-down the best sex she ever experienced, she felt as if she 

was acting against her better judgment.  Imagine how over-the-edge Betsy would go if she knew 

her daughter was fucking a small town biker who looked like he was spit out of Hades? 

The bell jingled and a young woman in her early twenties looked over from a display of 

assorted chocolates.  “Good afternoon.” 

“Hi.”  Karen looked around.  It was the first time she was in here and it pretty much had 

all the standard Hallmark stuff.  Cards, little statues, quilted handbags, a small jewelry case, 

sweets, balloons and wrapping paper.  Everything was situated to where it looked neat and 

organized.  “Would Eva Lawson be in?” 

The girl nodded.  “She’s in back.  Would you happen to be Karen?” 

“Yes.” Karen smiled and nodded.  “I am.” 

“Jen.” The girl pointed to herself.  “You’re starting tomorrow, right?” 

“Yeah, I got here a little early before starting my bank job at two.  Wondering if I could 

have a word with Eva?” 

“Here I am.”  Eva walked out from the back after hearing her name. She had on one of 

those long, yoga skirts which pooled above her ankles, exposing a pair of wedge, lace-up shoes.  



It was topped with a pretty, pink halter.  She wore her hair in that no-fuss messy bun with the 

same silver earrings and charm bracelet.  Karen hoped she looked that good pregnant some day. 

What did she just say to herself? 

“Eva, hi.  I just wanted to swing by before I start at the bank.  Do you happen to have 

word on the rental?” 

The pretty, pregnant woman got that, ‘oh my God, I forgot’ look.  “Shit, Karen I’m sorry. 

Yes.  My husband squared it away with the landlord.  Rent’s the same.  He’s going to paint, 

clean the carpets and mow the lawn.  It has a bed, couch, old t.v. and kitchen stools. Should be 

ready end of the week.” 

Good, that was enough time.  Not that Karen had a lot of stuff to move and all she needed 

was a bed, couch and television for now.  She had her laptop to watch anything online so she 

didn’t care about cable.  “Perfect.  I can move in next Saturday if that’s okay.” 

“I’ll give you the landlord’s number and you can work it out with him.  I’m sure it’ll be 

fine.  So, all set for your first day?” 

Karen felt like it was her first day in elementary school.  “Yeah.  Think I’ll get a coffee 

next door and hang until two.” Karen noticed Eva had her tote bag in hand.  “Are you leaving?” 

Eva nodded. “Marie should be here any minute.  She takes over at one so I can go home.” 

“Can you join me for a bit?  I, uh…..have something to ask you, if it’s okay.” 

Eva looked a bit suspicious.  “Sure.  Come on.” 

Both ladies said goodbye to Jen then headed next door to Tippitt n’ Sip-It.  They were 

greeted by a big, cherubic man behind the counter.  “Hi Eva.  And…” he looked at Karen, 

“you’ve been in here before, right?” 

“Couple of times,” Karen replied. 

“Merrill, this is Karen.  Karen, Merrill.”  Eva introduced them.  “He owns the place and 

Karen will be working at the store two days a week.” 

“Nice to meet you.”  Merrill leaned his beefy hands on the counter.  “What’s your 

pleasure on this hot day, ladies?” 

Karen raised her hand. “Medium iced coffee.” 

Merrill nodded then looked at Eva.  “Decaf, mama?” 



Eva made a twisted face.  “Yes.”  She turned to Karen. “I hate decaf, but I need my 

coffee fix.  Come on, let’s sit down.”  They found a wooden, bistro table in the corner.  Eva 

pulled her phone out to send a text as Merrill brought their coffees over.  “Just letting Ben know 

where I am.  I swear that man has me timed from when I leave the store until I get home.” Karen 

would’ve thought that a bit obsessive, but being Eva was pregnant, she thought it sweet in some 

alpha-possessive way.  “So, what’s on your mind?” 

What was Karen going to say?  How would she bring this up without looking as if she 

was crossing some invisible line?  But if she was going to work and live in this town, she wanted 

to be sure how things went.  And these Mountain Skulls were pretty visible.  Oh, there were 

bikers in Cincinnati, but it’s easier to hide in a big city than in a town with less than twenty 

thousand people.  Regardless of what happened between her and Taz, she didn’t want to ruffle 

feathers or get in anyone’s way.  She came here to lay low while the Preston mess died down and 

that’s exactly what she wanted to do.  “What can you tell me about the Mountain Skulls?” 

That suspicious look of Eva’s returned.  “Exactly what do you want to know?” 

Karen held her hands up.  “Eva, really.  I’m not looking to pry or ask questions I 

shouldn’t.  I get that they reside here.  It’s a small town and I’m sure I’ll see them every now and 

then.  I guess……I just want to be sure that I don’t overstep any bounds, I suppose.  I 

mean……” 

“Did something happen between you and Taz?” 

Either it was written all over Karen’s face or Eva was a sharp cookie.  Playing dumb 

wasn’t an option as Karen didn’t want to get off on the wrong foot with her new employer by 

lying to her.  “It’s not what you think.” 

“Okay.  I’ll take your word for it.” Eva sipped her decaf and winced. “As for your 

question, yes, the Skulls reside here.  They have three other charters elsewhere in the state.  

They’re very ingrained in Tippitt and the president’s wife’s involved with town hall.  If you see 

them, be respectful, polite, give them space and don’t ask questions.”  Eva paused to take another 

sip.  “That’s pretty much all I can say.” 

Karen wasn’t an idiot either.  She didn’t need that business college diploma to hear what 

Eva was not saying.  She’d read the news. She’d seen bio’s on television. Whatever these 

Mountain Skulls were into which wasn’t fit for public knowledge was meant to stay that way.  

Karen didn’t want any trouble. “I understand.  That’s all I need to know.” 

Eva reached forward and took her hand.  “You sure?” 

Again, lying to a future paycheck wouldn’t fly.  She shook her head.  “No, but I’ll deal 

with it on my own.” 



“Taz didn’t hurt you, did he?” 

Karen sat back wide-eyed.  “Oh, no.  I met him at the gas station.  He helped me with my 

car.  He didn’t act like I would imagine a biker would.  He was kind of a gentleman.  Chatty.  

Outgoing.  Then I saw him at your house and then……” 

Eva leaned in.  “And then, what?” 

Elbows on the table, Karen plopped her forehead into her hands.  “I think I made a move 

I shouldn’t.” 

“Been there, done that.” 

Karen looked up.  “You mean you and Ben?” 

Eva nodded.  “They’re different on the outside, Taz and Ben.  My husband’s quiet, 

thoughtful.  Thinks before he acts.  Well,” Eva paused to sigh, “most of the time.  But these 

guys?  They’re part of something different.  Club comes first – always.  I knew that going in.  

But I also knew that Ben would love and protect me until his dying breath.  Something he told 

me still sticks in my head.  They bond deep, they live hard, they love strong,” again, Eva paused 

and her vivid blue eyes darkened, “and they trust little.  As different as their personalities are, 

when it comes to living for the club, Ben and Taz are exactly the same.  Yeah, Taz is a little 

overboard and talkative.  But he’s also club, Karen.  Again, that’s all I can say.”   

Karen didn’t need to hear anymore.  “Again, I understand.  Really, I’m not looking for a 

relationship or anything close to it.  That’s not a priority right now.  My priorities shifted out of 

whack several months ago.”  Wow, that just slipped out. 

“Karen?” 

“Yeah?” 

“Want to tell me what really brought you here?” 

Eva just shared with her, although veiled.  Karen couldn’t keep it bottled up forever.  She 

liked Eva and felt comfortable with her.  She was down to earth and to the point, unlike those 

fake, society wives in her family circle of friends.  And, really, who in this little town was she 

going to tell?  Who would care?  “Something I had no direct part in.”  She sipped her iced coffee 

through the straw and began to recount how her life changed.  “In a nutshell, my fiancé is serving 

time for embezzlement.  I had no involvement or knowledge, but because we were engaged, my 

association with him was public.  My sister’s husband’s a judge who got the best attorney on the 

planet to make sure my name was kept out of everything.  It was and I paid for it.  Condo, car, 

jewelry, gifts – had to sell everything.  After Preston was sentenced, Sam, my brother-in-law, 

suggested I get away and start over.  I had nothing left and couldn’t go back to my job with the 

prying eyes of my co-workers.” 



Eva listened intently.  “What about your parents?” 

“My dad’s the best.  He never wavered or made me feel bad.  My mother,” Karen huffed, 

“typical society wife who cares about what others think.  You do the math.” 

“Shit.  She blames you?” 

“Indirectly.  Her daughter was engaged to a man who embezzled client funds and is now 

a convict.  Betsy Hanson wasn’t too keen on the association.  My sister pretty much regarded me 

as some lost puppy. Since all I had was what I could fit in that clunker I could afford, moving 

away and starting over seemed like a good idea.”  She then took a deep breath and looked Eva 

square in the eye.  “That’s it, Eva.  That’s all.  I swear.  I didn’t bring that with me here, nor will 

it affect how I do my job.” 

Eva smiled then took both her hands in a comforting grip.  “I know.  I believe you.  And 

it stays between us.” 

Both women finished their coffees, made general small talk then left.  Outside the coffee 

shop they hugged goodbye, agreeing to see each other in the morning.  The affection seemed 

unpretentious and genuine.  Eva was a straight shooter who meant what she said and said what 

she meant.  There was no dancing around eggshells or double talk, so unlike what she was used 

to back home when her mother’s outward façade hid how she really felt inside. 

“Hey you.” 

A voice on the other side of the card shop carried over.  A woman looking to be in her 

early sixties leaned up against the store next to Eva’s.  Bright red hair matched bright red lipstick 

which left a dark ring around the cigarette filter Karen could see from here.  “Hi Linda,” Eva 

waved. 

This ‘Linda’ doused her cigarette as Eva led her over.  She looked directly at Karen.  “A 

new addition to our town, I see.” 

Eva made the introductions.  “Karen this is Linda Moore.  Her place is on the other side 

of mine.” 

The other side. 

The psychic. 

“Nice to meet you.” Karen held her hand out to which Linda happily took.  She held it for 

a few moments, patting the top then stretched that red mouth into a wide grin.  “There goes 

another one,” Linda said to Eva before releasing Karen’s hand.  She turned around and walked 

back to her place, calling over her head.  “Someone in this plaza is going to be a very happy 

woman.” 



Karen’s mouth dropped.  “What the…..?” 

“Don’t ask.” 

 

 

Chapter Ten 

 

 Was there some five car pile-up he didn’t know about? 

Taz surveyed the three cars delivered on a flat bed late Tuesday morning.  As per their 

agreement with the Lakeland Hogs, they funneled body work to the Skulls in exchange for 

washing the money from illegal parts.  It was usually two or three a month, but this morning’s 

delivery accounted for their August quota. 

“Get Wes – now.” Taz ordered Zippy who jogged off in search of the club’s intelligence 

officer who was also being groomed for body work.  Together, all three men orchestrated 

clearing out the shop to make way for the three vehicles before they were brought in.  Taz 

surveyed the damage – which was a lot - which meant a nice, big fat bill.  He grabbed three 

clipboards and thrust two of them at Wes and Zip.  “Full assessment.  Then check what parts we 

have in house before ordering what we need.”  The cars weren’t totaled, but bad.  Fixable.  Taz 

loved throwing himself into a restoration.  Taking something almost irreparable and making it 

brand, spanking new.   

He used to view himself like that sometimes, but he was what he was.  Nothing was 

going to change that.  Not even some dark-red haired, light-green eyed vixen he still couldn’t get 

out of his head.  He knew she started work in the plaza this week and, through Ben, found out 

she’d be moving into the rental.  Right now the best defense against having her twist his shit all 

up was distance.   

Almost an hour later, the damage on all three cars was assessed and a work schedule set.  

Pulling the blue bandanna from his back pocket, Taz wiped his face as Vic came in.  “Hey.  You 

square here?” 

“On it.  Wes and Zip are starting on the minor stuff till we’re ready for replacements.  

What’s up?” 

“Conti called.  Needs something handled.  Tonight.” 

Thank bloody Jesus.   



“Ben’s punching out around two.  Finish up what you need in here and be at the table for 

three.  I’ll give you the deets.” 

“You got it, pres.”  Finally, some fucking action.  If pussy and alcohol couldn’t put a 

woman out of your mind, some ol’ fashioned pain enhancement was a close third. 

~~~***~~~ 

“Karen?  There’s someone out here to see you?” 

Up to her face in boxes, Karen stepped down from a short ladder in the stock room of 

First Impressions Card & Gifts when Jen called out for her.  She dressed comfortably to work 

today in jeans, flats and a purple sleeveless top.  Even though the A/C was on, she was working 

up quite a sweat re-organizing the stock room.  Her first order of business was to get familiar 

with the merchandise, where it was stored, when it was ordered, etc.  Landing on the floor, she 

couldn’t imagine who could be here to see her. 

Walking out front, she stopped short.  Her heart pounded as she exhaled like a bull ready 

to charge.  “Mom?  Shelia?  What are you two doing here?” 

Betsy Hanson wasted no time giving her youngest daughter a visual head-to-toe 

assessment as her lips pursed with displeasure.  “We need to talk to you, Karen.” 

“I’m working,” Karen quietly spat out. 

“Yes.” Betsy said that as if she were sucking on lemons.  “I can see that.” 

“Karen, please,” Shelia quietly spoke up.  “Five minutes.” 

“You drove three hours to talk to me for five minutes?  A phone call would’ve sufficed.” 

Betsy looked around as if she were surrounded by inferior junk.  “I wanted to see where 

you were.  You don’t tell me much, so I had to pry it from your father.” 

“Because he’s the only one who didn’t give me shit about the whole situation.” 

“Watch your tongue!” 

Karen stepped back, catching a quick look from Jen.  “I can’t do this now.  I’m working.  

Go wait at the coffee shop next door.  I take lunch in fifteen minutes. We’ll talk then.” 

Without so much as a goodbye, Karen turned and went back to the stockroom, taking out 

her anger on a box of innocent, stuffed Valentine teddy bears.  Valentine’s Day.  Yeah, that’s 

when it all began with a three carat diamond hiding a big secret from its giver.  In exactly fifteen, 

she grabbed her purse and headed out front, telling Jen she’d be back in thirty minutes. 



She found her mother and Shelia inside Tippitt n’ Sip-It, both nursing a small coffee.  

Karen hung her purse on the edge of the chair, pulled it out and sat down hard.  “Okay, I’m here.  

Say what you have to.” 

Betsy took a sip and made her trademark sour face.  “Bitter.  But it’ll have to do.” 

“Sorry, mom.  The gold-plated espresso machine must be on the fritz.” 

“You developed a sharp mouth since you left.” 

Karen glanced at her sister, quiet and submissive under Darth Betsy’s manipulative wing.  

Her hair was perfectly flipped and not an inch of her designer shirt dress showed a wrinkle from 

the long ride.  When she knew she wouldn’t get any sisterly back-up, Karen looked back at her 

mother.  “More like I got open eyes.  “What do you want?” 

Sighing hard, Betsy put her cup down and blotted an imaginary spot on her mouth with a 

napkin.  Everything she did, every move she made was fake.  “We want you to come home.” 

“We?” 

“Me.”  Shelia finally found her voice.  “Dad.” 

She looked at her mother.  “And you?” 

“Of course.” 

“Bullshit!  And don’t tell me to watch my mouth.”  Karen raised her voice a bit.  “You 

don’t want me home.  It’s dad you think you’re doing this for.  I knew he wasn’t on board with 

this, but he understood so don’t say you’re doing it for him.”  Betsy sat still and stunned and 

Karen felt the adrenaline flow as she continued.  “Let me guess, those uppity ladies want you out 

of their precious little club because you’ve got a daughter on the run?” 

Betsy sucked in her breath, clearly appalled.  “You…..you….selfish, disrespectful….” 

“Shut up, mother.” Oh God, that felt good to spit out.  “Selfish? I sold my life to pay for 

that guy Sam got.  I asked for no favors or hand-outs.  And if you want to talk disrespectful, you 

better make sure you’ve got your ducks in a row.  How you treated me, like…..like I was an 

annoying speck of dirt which tarnished your social reputation?  Don’t you dare go there because 

it’s a fight you won’t win.” 

Her mother was at a loss for words as her sister looked to be sinking down under the 

table.  Inside, Karen was shaking, but it felt good to finally let Betsy have hers. 

“Karen?  Is that you?” 



Turning around, Karen saw Janice Morrell with a coffee in one hand and a pack of 

cigarettes in the other. “Janice, hi.” 

Janice looked at the other two women.  “Mother and sister.  I see the resemblance.” 

Oh, Betsy Hanson was probably doing a full assessment on Janice’s outfit.  High-waisted 

acid wash jeans, white slouch boots, black tank top with a sleeveless white shirt over it and tied 

up under her boobs.  Full makeup, platinum-blonde hair and a wrist full of bracelets and she 

looked straight out of a Bon Jovi video.  “Mom, Shelia….this is Janice Morrell.  She owns the 

bakery on the end.” 

Betsy looked as if she was put out to say hello to this walking fashion crisis, but made 

nice.  That’s what she was about.  Janice didn’t seem to skip a beat.  “You heading back today?” 

“Yes,” Karen cut in before her mother could answer.  “As soon as my lunch is over.” 

“Well, stop on down and I’ll give you some fresh pastry to take on the way back.” 

Betsy turned her nose up.  “No, thank you.” 

“Mother,” Shelia cut in.  “Let’s get some.  You know how much Sam loves sweets.” 

Betsy sighed and gave in.  “Oh, alright.  For Sam.” 

God, Karen hated her mother right now. 

Janice left and Karen decided to bring this unsuccessful negotiation to a close.  “I’m sorry 

you wasted a long drive. I’m not coming home.” 

Betsy waved her hand around.  “So you’re content to work in a stock room and live in 

a….a….motel?” 

“The card shop is two days, the bank is three. And I’m moving into a rental next weekend 

so you can tell your book minions that you’re daughter isn’t shacking up in some truck stop 

dive.” 

“Karen, I never…..” 

“Yes, you did.  You always did.  I’m done, mom.  Tell dad I’ll call him tonight.”  She 

stood up.  “Come on, we’ll walk down to the bakery.”   

They walked in silence until that heavenly scent of sugar greeted them through the door.  

Janice was behind the counter, wrapping up a white box with string.  “I guessed cannolis,” Janice 

said, handing the box to Shelia.  “Am I right?” 

Shelia nodded.  “Very right.  Thank you.” 



“You’re welcome.”  She then looked at Betsy.  “Anything for you, Mrs. Hanson?” 

Betsy was too busy looking around at the glossies on the wall.  “Is that you in those 

photos?” 

“Sure is,” Janice announced proudly before following up with a cough.  “Excuse me.  

Had this nagging cough for weeks.  Can’t seem to shake it.” 

“Perhaps it has something to do with those cigarettes,” Betsy offered, wrinkling her nose. 

Karen was aghast.  Janice just smiled.  “We all have our vices.  Mine were hair bands and 

smokes.  I’m betting yours are champagne and bridge.” 

Holy shit.  Janice really went there.  Karen couldn’t contain herself.  Her mother stood 

there cross between wanting to lay in a good comeback and playing it classy. She chose the 

latter, in typical Betsy fashion.  “Yes, well I suppose you’re right.  I hope you feel better.” 

Clearing her throat, she took Shelia’s arm. “Come on,  Let’s get going so Karen can get back 

to…..work.” 

“Fine daughter you got there, Mrs. Hanson,” Janice said. 

Betsy put her arm around Shelia.  “Yes, she is.  She’s a good wife.  Her husband’s a 

judge….” 

“I meant Karen,” Janice corrected.  Karen wanted to kiss the ol’ groupie right on her 

pink, glossed lips.  “She’s strong.  Does what she has to do.  Call that moxy.  Karen’s chock full 

of it.” 

Betsy looked like she didn’t know what the hell ‘moxy’ was.  “Oh, well thank you.”  

Damn, she was so stupid.  “Let’s go, Shelia.  And, thank you again for the pastries, Mrs. 

Morrell.” 

“It’s Ms.  Never married.  Just me and my boy since I got knocked up at eighteen.”  

Janice was really laying it on thick.  Karen wished she could video this precious moment.  “But 

you two have a safe drive back.  Don’t worry about Karen.”  Janice gave her a proud look.  

“She’s got it all under control, don’t you, hon?” 

Karen tossed a glance to her mother.  “Yes, I do.  Don’t forget to tell dad I’ll call him 

tonight.” 

With awkward smiles, Betsy and Shelia left, without so much as a hug or kiss goodbye to 

Karen.  Taking a deep breath, she looked at Janice.  “You didn’t have to do that.” 

“Yeah, I did.  I know what it’s like to be shunned by your own mother.”  She paused to 

cough into her fist.   



“Thank you.  That was…”Karen smiled wide, “awesome.” 

“You look like you needed a champion there, sweetheart.  Not to mention, a little 

something to end this day right.  When’re you off?” 

“Until closing – six.” 

“Me too.  Stop by when you’re done.  Got a little something in the back for you.” 

~~~***~~~ 

They had all the pertinent information on Jackie Jones when Doug, Ben and Taz departed 

in the club van for Fayette, Pennsylvania around seven that evening.  Mr. Jones was a general 

contractor with a penchant for underbidding jobs in order to win them, as long as he had a lot 

going at once to keep the funds rotating.  Until, work stopped coming in and the loss caught up 

to him.  He turned to gambling to get it back, putting his company vehicles and equipment up as 

collateral.  Turned out, Mr. Jones didn’t have the magic touch with the dice and was deeper in 

debt to the tune of fifty grand.  He had put up his equipment as collateral which allowed him to 

leave the rings at night without having to pay up.  And since his last visit, he decided to make 

himself invisible before anyone could come to collect.  Until now. 

According to Antonio Conti, Mr. Jones had a building in Fayette he used for storage 

where it was rumored he was laying low.  He closed his business, foreclosed on his luxurious 

home and went into seclusion.  After Wes did a full blown dig, it showed the guy had two 

accounts with close to a hundred grand each.  Further search showed he purchased a ticket to 

Canada, which meant he was looking to escape the country before the mafia-run gambling ring 

could send their people after him.  He had the money.  They just needed him to fork it over. 

Enter, the Mountain Skulls. 

Careful surveillance showed Jackie Jones was taking up at his building until he could 

make his get-a-way.  When the three Skulls showed up, they parked the van in a secluded area 

surrounded by trees.  Dressed in head-to-toe black and sans their cuts, the three men drew their 

firearms and made their way to the building.  A lone spotlight shone on the entrance as Ben 

halted Taz and Doug back, looking for the possibility of a security camera.  “There.” Ben 

pointed to a tree opposite the entrance.  A camera was placed to catch anyone coming in through 

the front.  “That’s his car.  Wes pulled the plate.  He’s in there.” 

“There’s another too,” Doug said, noticing the sedan parked next to Jackie’s vehicle.  

“He ain’t alone.” 

“Can’t be sure how many are in there,” Taz said. 

Ben looked at Doug.  “Sarge?” 



For all his bloated attitude and opinions, Doug was a thinker.  He did a quick sweep of 

the joint, checking all the lower level windows until he came across an open one.  “One at a time, 

fellas.  Keep it quiet.” 

One by one, each Skull entered the building, taking quiet steps towards the muffled 

voices.  Taz’s astute senses instantly told him there were only two guys.  Perfect.  Peeking in, 

Jackie was sitting at a desk in the center of a large warehouse watching television and chugging a 

bottle of Jack while a buddy smoked a joint.  Double perfect.  Drunk, high and, from what they 

could see, unarmed.  After Ben did a quick search to make sure no one else was around, the three 

men made their appearance guns drawn.  “So this is where the party is, gents,” Doug announced. 

Jackie fell back from his chair while his friend went for an escape.  Doug took care of 

Jackie, knocking him to the ground and keeping him down with his foot while Ben caught the 

friend.  The enforcer’s large hand encircled the front of his throat while pressing the barrel of his 

gun to his forehead.  “Don’t….move.”   

It was Taz’s turn.  The shit he loved the most.  “Who do we have here?”  He fished 

through the friend’s back pocket until he retrieved a wallet.  Searching, he slid out the guys’ 

license.  “Okay, then.  My photogenic memory has all your info, dude.  Name, address.  

Translation – I know where you live.  And,” he flipped through the photos, “what do we have 

here?  That your ol’ lady?” 

The guy nodded while gasping for air under Ben’s choke hold. 

Taz let out a low whistle.  “She’s a looker, my friend.  You did good.  Bet she’s a hell of 

a fuck, too.”  He shoved the wallet back in his pocket then came around to face him.  “You leak 

one word of this, I’m gonna find out just how good she is.  We clear on that little tidbit?” 

Sweating and shaking, the guy nodded.  That was Ben’s cue to send a sharp elbow into 

the guy’s head and into unconsciousness.   

Now came the real fun. 

“Jackie-boy!”  Taz walked over, removing the pouch from around his waist.  “I hear 

you’ve been makin’ bets you can’t cover.  That right?” 

“Please.  Please,” Jackie begged.  “I’ll get you the money.  I swear.” 

Pulling zip ties from the pouch, Taz handed them to Doug to tie Jackie’s hand behind his 

back.  “Unfortunately, my friend, your promise is past its expiration date.  You were supposed to 

pay up two weeks ago.  And a certain airline ticket to Canada tells me you didn’t plan on forkin’ 

over a single dime.”  Taz crouched down to face him on the ground.  “Am I right, or am I right?” 

“I was gonna get it,” Jackie stated.  “I swear I was!” 



“Yeah, see” Taz straightened up to walk around, “the problem with that is that your 

flight’s scheduled in two days.  You really gonna make me believe you were gonna square away 

your debt before you left the country?  Come, Jackie.  I ain’t a dickhead.  Unlike you.”  He 

looked to his brothers.  “Get him up.” 

Doug and Ben dragged Jackie up and leaned him against a supporting beam.  Taz went 

back to his pouch and pulled out a surgical knife.  Slowly, he walked up to Jackie.  “See, I think 

you’re lyin’.  And the only reason you’re grovelin’ now is because you want to save whatever 

body parts we plan to exact as payment.” 

“No!  No! I swear, I’ll get…..” 

Doug shoved found a roll of paper towels, ripped some off and shoved them in Jackie’s 

mouth to shut him up.  “Ah, that’s better,” Taz said then continued his assault.  “So, Mister 

Jones.  Know what my favorite movie is?” 

Jackie furiously shook his head. 

“Oh, glad you asked.  It’s Reservoir Dogs.”  He looked between Doug and Ben.  “Right, 

guys.” 

Both Skulls nodded. 

“I’m especially fond of Mr. Blonde because he’s a sadistic mother fucker.  Likes to toy 

with you, make you think everything’s gonna be okay, then…..BAM!” 

With precision quickness, Taz sliced the back of Jackie’s ear.  His howl of pain was 

muffled by the paper towels.  “I always wanted to do that.”  Taz circled him, in full 

psychological torment mode.  “Always wanted to know what that felt like.  But, lucky for you, I 

can’t have you walkin’ around with one ear.  Too…I don’t know…obvious.  I think maybe a 

better way to teach you a lesson is to make sure you can never toss the dice comfortably again.” 

Taz went behind to Jackie’s tied hands, the knife poised at his carpel tendon.  “Now, 

where’s that median nerve again?”  Taz asked himself while Jackie screamed.  “Don’t worry. 

You’ll lose use of your thumb and some sensation.  You could probably shoot craps, but not jerk 

off.  I don’t know.  Never did this before.  You’re my first.  Aren’t you a lucky dog?” 

With another rapid slice, Taz ripped through Jackie’s thumb meat, severing the nerve and 

making him howl in agony through his gag.  “I don’t have a medical degree, so you better hope I 

did it right, bro.  I could’ve done more damage than I intended.  Oh well, least you have your 

balls.  At the moment.  Now the Achilles tendon – I know exactly where that sucker is.” 

Crouching down, Taz lifted the guys pant leg and lowered his sock.  Warm, wetness 

greeted him.  Jackie had pissed himself scared.  “Great.  You fuckin’ contaminated me with your 



piss, asshole.  Maybe if you manned up and forked over what you owed, you wouldn’t be in this 

position.  You have the money – close to 250Gs in two accounts.” 

Jackie struggled to talk and Doug pulled the gag out.  “I will.  I will, it’s…it’s just all I 

have.  I bailed on my house.   I closed my business.  My wife left.  Please!  I’ll get you the 

money.  Please!” 

Taz noticed the laptop on the desk.  “Doug, get his laptop.”  He then turned back to 

Jackie.  “Here’s how it’s going to go down.  We have an account number that you’re going to 

wire funds to – right now.  And don’t say you need the bank to do it in the morning.  You have 

the credentials to do outgoing wires from your account.  Now be a good boy and give my friend 

the website and log in to your bank accounts or,” he bent down towards Jackie’s ankles, knife 

poised at the tendon, “say goodbye to ever walking again without use of crutches.” 

“Okay….okay…okay.   I’ll give it to you.” 

It always worked. 

“Good man.  Wise choice,” Taz said, straightening up.  “You don’t mind if we wait here 

while the transaction takes place?” 

Jackie gave over the info which Doug punched in while Ben stood by with his gun 

trained on Jackie the entire time.  It took about fifteen minutes, but they got confirmation.  Ben 

walked off to the side and placed a phone call to Vic who, in turn, called Conti that the 

transaction had been completed.  “Good,” Ben said, just as the friend began to stir on the ground. 

“Pleasure doin’ business with you, Jackie-boy.  If I were you, I’d think twice next time 

you decide to bite off more than you can chew.” 

Jackie shook his head.  “You don’t understand.  I lost everything.  I had to get it back 

somehow.” 

“Maybe you’ll hire estimators who know what the fuck they’re doin’,” Doug told him. 

“Wasn’t that,” Jackie choked out.  “Investments.  Lost it all.  Guy embezzled every dime.  

Motherfucker took my money and hung me to dry.” 

“Not my problem,” Taz told him. 

“Others out there like me.  Lost it all.  Trusted the wrong guy.  He’s in jail, but people are 

still pissed.  They’ll find some way to collect.  Track down that rich bitch of his and milk it out 

of her.” 

“Yeah, you’re talkin’ to me as if I care, Jackie.”  Taz put his stuff away and looked to 

Doug and Ben.  “We done?” 



“It’s a wrap,” Doug said. 

Taz nodded. 

Ben shot both guys in the head. 

Yeah, he had the money, but he lied about it and was prepared to bail.  Lessons had to be 

learned. 

Chapter Eleven 

Earlier that evening, Karen wrapped up closing the store with Jen and was out the door 

before seven.  The sun was losing its vibrancy while a twinge of purplish dusk circled the peak 

of a mountain visible from the plaza.  She walked down to the bakery to find the ‘CLOSED’ sign 

up.  Not knowing which car in the lot was Janice’s she wasn’t sure if she was here or gave up 

waiting and left.  Tapping her knuckles on the glass door, she waited a bit before Janice appeared 

from the back to let her in.  “Thought you forgot about me, hon.” 

“Thought you got tired of waiting and left.” 

“Nah.”  She for Karen to follow.  “C’mon, follow me.” 

The back room had all the contraptions for baking everything under the sun from bread to 

wedding cakes.  A floor mixer, long prep tables, two enormous ovens and about a hundred 

baking trays filled the area amid patches of white flour sprinkled about.  This was where all the 

fattening magic happened.  Janice spread her arms wide.  “Welcome to my domain.  Long way 

from a little cookie ‘n cupcake hovel.” 

“That’s how you started?” 

Janice nodded.  “After I got my shit together and realized I had to be a mother and not 

some backstage accessory.” 

Karen could only imagine the wild past Janice had.  “You said you had a little something 

for me.” 

“Sure do.”  Janice went over to the fridge and pulled out a bottle of wine.  “Always keep 

a supply.  Club runs Ticker Liquor so I get the family discount.”  She got two glasses. “Ain’t 

nothing fancy, but it’ll give you the buzz you need after what happened this afternoon.” 

Gratefully, Karen took the glass.  She just didn’t need a buzz, she needed to swim in an 

alcohol bath after that little visit from her mother and sister.  “Thanks.” 

“You got it.”  Janice coughed hard then caught her breath.  “Damn, maybe I do need to 

kick the smokes.”  Looking a little woozy she pulled two folding chairs and sat in one.  “I get my 

checkup faithfully.  Lungs are good, considering,” she swiped a pack of Marlboro off a table top.  



“My son’ll kill me if he knew I bought a new pack with this damn cough, still.  Thirty six years I 

parented that little shit.  Now he turns the tables on me.” 

“He cares about you.”  Karen took a healthy drink of the wine.  It was good.  Not too 

fruity or dry.  “You’re his mother.” 

“Yep.”  Janice put her cigarettes down and drank her wine.  “Just the two of us all these 

years.  I was a screw up in the beginning.  Parents didn’t take took too kindly to me getting 

knocked up at eighteen and tossed me out.” 

Karen was appalled.  “Where did they think you’d go?” 

“Oh, they knew my sister would take me in.  She was a single work-a-holic.  Had her 

own place. I paid her back by doing the cleaning, cooking, errands.  When Gabriel…….Taz was 

born, my mother slowly tried to inch her way back into my life.  Figured I could at least get free 

babysitting out of her.  She or my sister watched him while I took a bartending job at night.  Old 

place called The Water Rock which is now the Skulls’ clubhouse.  They only kept it open for a 

year or two after taking it over and that’s when I had to get my ass in gear and figure out what to 

do with my life.   Taz was in school, my sister was at work and I was home all day.  Don’t know 

what hit me, but I just found her cookbooks, pulled out flour, sugar and butter and began baking.  

It calmed me.  Little by little I got fancier and fancier and began to wrap my desserts and give to 

the stores in town to sell at the counter.  From there it was a stand then finally, the store.  Scared 

me shitless, but I did it.”  

She took a deep breath then a deeper drink of wine.  “Came a long way from giving 

blowjobs to rock stars.” Karen almost choked.  “Sorry.  Overshare.  Just like my son, sometimes 

I just can’t shut up.” 

Yes, mother and son were definitely a lot alike.  “Janice, what you did before.  What you 

said……” 

Janice held her hand up.  “Not necessary, hon.  Like I said, I know what it’s like.  My 

mother was quite the bitch.  Thought I’d break down, get an abortion and crawl back home.  No 

fuckin’ way.  Taz may’ve been a terror when he was a kid, but he’s my terror.  My son.  And,” 

she looked pleased with herself, “despite his habit of putting holes in his body and looking like 

he needs an exorcist, he turned out pretty well.” 

Karen didn’t think Taz was hard on the eyes.  Not one bit.  Aside from that devilish-cut 

beard and piercings, he was clean cut, had deep, dark eyes and dimples which softened that harsh 

look.  And then when he smiled and those dimples deepened, that strange warmth had appeared.  

Well, it wasn’t strange anymore.  She knew what caused it.  She felt it rush through her when he 

fucked her at the reservoir.  “He does seem like a nice guy.  And he’s very sweet to you.” 



Coughing again, Janice got up to grab the wine bottle.  “He worries about me too much.  

What he should be worried about is not winding up like me – single and alone.” 

“But you’re not alone.  You’ve got an entire town.” 

“We’re like one, big convoluted family.  But I want him to have something outside of 

spending his weekends drinking and dancing from blondes to brunettes.” 

Okay, so Taz was quite the male whore, which suddenly made Karen feel cheap about 

what happened between them.  But, he asked if she was okay with it and she was.  Nor had she 

seen or heard from him since then which made the idea of that being a one-time thing more solid.  

But for some crazy reason, she didn’t regret it.  And even crazier, she’d do it again.  That was 

some wild, hot sex they had which made her feel free from the shell of her former life. 

“I think he likes you.” 

That made Karen cough now.  “Oh…..no, I don’t….” 

“I do.  Remember,” she tapped the side of her head, “a mother knows these things.  I saw 

the way he looked at you when he came in the bakery Wednesday.  He remembered you.  With 

all the females he’s rotated through, I can’t recall the last time he remembered one specifically.” 

“But,” Karen finished her wine and held her glass out for more, “from the sound of it, 

he’s not ready to settle down.” 

Janice poured.  “He will.  I know he will.  He can’t live like that forever.  Hell, even Ben 

knew a good thing when he met Eva and snatched her up.  I just have that feeling.  And when 

that day comes I’ll be one very happy woman.” 

Karen held the wine glass to her lips and froze.  Something about that last line was 

familiar.  But, why?   Where did she……” 

“Someone in this plaza is going to be a very happy woman.” 

The psychic.  Oh shit, really? 

“Karen?” 

Snapped from her thoughts, Karen noticed Janice holding her chest, her color not looking 

so good.  “Janice?”  She went over to where Janice had slumped down in her chair.  “Janice, 

what’s wrong?” 

“I…..” she continued to rub her chest, “It feels like someone’s pushing on my chest.” 

Janice wasn’t clutching her heart or her arm, so Karen didn’t think it was a heart attack.  

She immediately found her purse.  “I’m calling 9-1-1.  And Taz.  What’s his….?” 



“No.” Janice wheezed.  “He’s not in town.  Eva.  Call Eva.  She can get…….” Janice 

stopped talking as she fought for breath. 

“Hold on Janice!” 

~~~***~~~ 

Taz was behind the wheel of the van after leaving Jackie Jones and his friend very dead.  

After a quick call to Wes to be sure to wipe all traces of the online bank transaction, Ben noticed 

a message on his phone.  “Shit, its Eva.  Called twice almost two hours ago.” 

The guys kept their phones off when on a job, especially one where they needed to hide 

behind the silence.  “She okay?”  Taz asked from the front.  He was sure Ben gave his ol’ lady 

the lowdown about contacting him on these little jaunts.   

“Finding out now.”  He hit redial and got her.  “Hey darlin’, what’s up?  You okay?” 

Silence followed as he listened.  And then reacted.  “Shit, she okay?  We’re on our way 

back.  Give us forty five.” 

“What is it?” Doug asked. 

Crouched down in the back of the van, Ben crept towards the driver’s side and squeezed 

Taz’s shoulder. “Bro.  It’s your ma.” 

Taz spun his head around.  “What?  What happened?” 

“She’s at Weirton.  Tell you on the way.” 

~~~***~~~ 

Several times Ben and Doug told Taz to slow down.  Last thing they needed was getting 

pulled over while carrying.  Less than forty minutes later, they pulled into Weirton Medical 

Center.  Ben told Taz to stop at the ER entrance.  “Go on in,” he said, moving up front, “we’ll 

park and meet you inside.” 

Taz nodded then exited the van.  He sprinted towards the emergency entrance and 

skidded to a stop at the desk, banging his hand on the edge.  A pinched admissions clerk looked 

up from behind her computer, not quite able to contain her reaction.  “Excuse me….?” 

“Janice Morrell?  She was brought in about two hours ago.” 

The clerk pushed her wire-rimmed glasses up.  “Hold on sir, let me check.” 

Slapping his hands on the desk one more time, Taz took off for the ER care area.  “Ain’t 

got time to hold, mama.  I’ll find her myself.” 



“Sir…..sir, wait.” 

Taz answered by giving her a middle-finger salute as he pushed through the double 

doors.  He knew how slow these ER’s operated as far as getting someone admitted if they 

needed.  Lord knows he had his share of battle wounds over the years.  From what Ben 

transmitted, Eva’s first message was that Karen called and was with his ma when she had trouble 

breathing and was meeting her at the hospital.  Second call was with a possible prognosis – 

walking pneumonia, whatever the fuck that meant – and that they were waiting with her while 

she was being treated.  That was the entirety of the message and not enough to calm him down as 

he raced the van over the border back into West Virginia. 

He stalked around the ER, pushing past anyone who got in his way without a care for 

consideration.  The only person who mattered was his ma. 

“Taz?” 

He was so frantic looking into all the sectioned areas that he barely heard Eva’s voice. 

Or saw Karen sitting next to her. 

“Eva.”  He walked towards her, his eyes flitting to Karen.  “What happened?  Where is 

she?  Where’s the….” 

“Calm down.”  Eva gently put a hand on his arm.  “She’s with the doctor.  It is walking 

pneumonia.  She’s had the symptoms for weeks – the cough, fatigue, headaches.  It’s not as 

severe as regular pneumonia, but because she let it go so long and the fact she smokes, they want 

to keep her overnight and administer antibiotics intravenously – just to be safe.” 

He felt better.  A little.  Damn, his ma and those fucking smokes.  He better not catch her 

with another cigarette after this.  Even in his internal tirade, he kept looking to Karen who 

remained quiet while Eva talked.  “How did ma get here?” 

Eva looked at Karen who spoke up.  “I was with her at the bakery. Her cough sounded 

worse and then she felt like she couldn’t breathe.  I called 9-1-1 first, then Eva to get a hold of 

you.  I followed the ambulance.” 

Taz cocked his head.  “You were with her?  You stayed with her?” 

“Of course.” 

The doctor came out as Ben and Doug entered the emergency room.  The pinched puss at 

the front desk obviously didn’t dare to stop those two from coming back.  Ben went right up to 

Eva and gave her a fierce hug.  That big lug of a guy whose favorite target was someone’s skull 

was a different person in the presence of his pregnant wife.  He was able to be what he needed at 



home and for club, as evidenced tonight.  Taz still couldn’t fathom it as he gave Karen a 

sweeping look before regarding the doctor.  “How is she?” 

“You are….?” 

“Her son.  How is she?” 

The doctor pretty much repeated what Eva did and was adamant about keeping his ma 

overnight until she had a good amount of antibiotics pumped into her.  “They’ll fight the 

infection faster intravenously than oral.  She has chills and a slight fever and don’t want to 

release her until her temperature’s down.  Luckily this was the walking kind.  She should be fine.  

You can go see her.” 

“K.  Thanks.”  He looked at everyone. “You guys can head back.” 

“How’re you gonna get back, bro?”  Doug asked.  “Came in the van.” 

Taz looked at Karen and something silent passed between them which she seemed to 

catch onto.  “I have my car.  I can drive you back.” 

He nodded, trying not to look affected by her willingness to stay or puzzled by him 

wanting her to.  “Sure.  Thanks.” 

“I’ll let Vic and everyone else know about your ma,” Doug said. “Elle too.  We’re here, 

Taz.  She’s family.  We’re family.” 

~~~***~~~ 

Everyone departed, leaving Karen alone with Taz.  He looked at a loss as to why she was 

still here or even that she came at all.  After all, she wasn’t part of their convoluted family as 

Janice so lovingly put it.  She was so way outside their circle that she was hanging off the end.  

“I hope you don’t mind I followed her here.” 

The look he gave her was one of pure vulnerability.  This pierced devil now looked like a 

frightened boy worried about his ma.  “Why would I’ve minded?” 

She shrugged.  “Because I’m a stranger.” 

He took her hand.  “You ain’t that strange to me, sweetheart.”  That charmed speech and 

what it implied sent that warmth through her again – in a hospital with his sick mother right in 

the other room.  Sheesh!  “Don’t know what would’ve happened if you weren’t there.” 

She gave his hand a comforting squeeze out of instinct and felt something gritty in the 

center of his palm.  Lifting his hand, she saw what looked like dried blood.  “Did you get hurt?” 

He pulled his hand away.  “It’s nothin’.” 



Karen was her accountant father’s daughter and added up the scenario early.  Janice had 

told her he wasn’t in town and the fact he showed up with two other members at the same time - 

all dressed the same way -told her they were together. They were obviously on their way back 

from……something.  She didn’t ask.  She didn’t want to know.   

“Taz?  That you?” 

He smiled when he heard his ma call out from behind the curtained area.   He went to see 

her then Karen heard her voice again.  “Karen still here?” 

“Yeah, ma.” 

“I want to see her.” 

Taz popped his head out and waved her in.  Janice was lying in bed, her arm hooked up 

to an IV with a bag of antibiotics being slow dripped into her while a contraption was clipped to 

her finger to monitor her vitals.  She looked a bit pale and very fatigued.  “How are you feeling, 

Janice?” 

“Like the oxygen was sucked out of me.  Hot and cold.” 

“Doc says you got a fever.  Keepin’ you overnight to pump in the meds.  I’ll stay with 

you.” 

She shook her head.  “Don’t you dare.  Stay at the house tonight and take my car to pick 

me up.  Oh, and bring me back something clean for me to wear home.” 

“Like what?” 

“Clothes, Taz.” 

He looked confused as to what to bring, nor did he look too keen about having to 

rummage through his mother’s underwear drawer.  He rubbed the back of his neck.  “Ugh, okay.  

Shit, I don’t know…..” 

“I’m giving him a ride,” Karen cut in.  “Maybe I can put together a bag of stuff.” 

Janice smiled and took her son’s hand.  “Settled.”  She then looked at it and frowned 

when she saw the dried blood as well.  However, their exchanged look was more knowing, as if 

Janice knew exactly why her son was out of town tonight.  “Taz?” 

“Ma, don’t.  I’m fine.” 

Two orderlies showed up to bring Janice up to a room for the night.  “We’re going to take 

you up now.” 



Janice looked at the clock.  “Perfect.  There’s a Cake Boss marathon on tonight.”  

 Taz leaned over and gave his mother a kiss on the forehead.  “Sure you don’t want me to 

stay?” 

Her eyes flitted between him and Karen.  Go home.  Both of you.” 

Chapter Twelve 

 

The house was stuck in a time warp between the seventies and eighties, but it was simple 

and warm.  Janice Morrell did without all the fussy, decorative trappings Karen’s mother had 

strewn around her house.  Of course if her mother saw the dated paneling, mirrored walls and 

tacky furniture she’d suck her teeth at the lack of class and ambiance.  That’s what these small 

town people were about to Karen – living simply and comfortable.  The tight bond this 

motorcycle club shared with each other and their immediate family was stronger than any 

genuine act Betsy Hanson could’ve mustered. 

The ride back from the medical center had been pretty quiet with the broken down radio 

to provide a buffer when an AM station came in.  She left Taz in peace with his thoughts, only 

him asking a question or two about his ma or to get directions.  When they got to the house, he 

got out without a word and she silently followed.  He walked right to a bedroom which, by the 

blues and beiges of the curtains and bedspread, was his.  Did he still live with his mother?  There 

weren’t any personal items or strewn about so if he did he wasn’t here that much.  “Do you still 

live here?”  Yeah, that just slipped out. 

He dropped his hoodie and – was that a gun holster? – on the bed.  Her eyes never left it.  

“On occasion.  Live at the clubhouse mainly.”  He walked over to her, all in black from his hair 

to his t-shirt to his jeans.  “Guess that makes me a mama’s boy after all?” 

She shook her head, trying to worm around his closeness.  “Hey, you’re talking to 

someone who lives in a motel.  Well, until next week.” 

“Yeah?”  He edged his face closer.  “You movin’ in the rental?” 

“Mmm, hmm.”  He looked as if he was getting close enough to kiss her, but just hovered 

dangerously close.  “Um, I should put together a bag for your mom.  Then I’ll be out of your 

way.”  Shit, she was nervous.  After what he did to her last week, she should be past that. 

“Ain’t in my way, sweetheart.  But if you want to leave…” 

“Do you want me to stay?”  Her eyes flitted over to what was on the bed. 

He turned her head to face him.  “I want you to stop lookin’ at my gun.” 



She glanced down.   “And the blood on your hands?” 

That smile he gave her didn’t have that dazzling charm she’d seen up until this point.  

Instead it matched his dark look.  “I’ll wash ‘em.”  He then nudged her face with his.  Ma’s 

room’s on the other end of the hall.  Be right back.” 

They parted ways and Karen found the room, feeling funny going through the woman’s 

drawers, but yeah, she didn’t think Taz would be cool with fishing around his mother’s 

unmentionables.  She grabbed undies, a t-shirt and a pair of knit pants.  Janice could probably 

wear the same shoes home.  She then went to the bathroom and got her toothbrush, toothpaste 

and some miscellaneous toiletries.  She came out just as Taz walked back from the kitchen with a 

plastic bag.  “Here.”   

Karen placed everything inside then handed it to him.  “All set.” 

He took it and hooked it on the doorknob while his other hand came up behind her neck.  

“So.  You stayin’?” 

“You want me to?” 

He kissed her, hard and with purpose then pulled away while her eyes were still closed.  

“Does that answer your question?” 

She backed away and played it cool.  She had too.  Yeah, this guy was dripping with sex 

and that kissed sent a rush flowing beneath, but she didn’t want to be another one of his play 

things either.  “You kiss all your women like that?” 

A black brow slanted up.  “What if I do?” 

“Guess you’re really the lady’s man your ma says you are.” 

He tipped his head back and rolled his eyes.  “Shit.  And you think that’s all I want?” 

“Isn’t it?” 

He looked at a loss, shaking his head as he walked into his room.  He sat on the edge of 

the bed, swiping his holster out of the way.  “I don’t know, Kar.  You….,” he ran a hand roughly 

through that black hair, “shit, you just showed up out of nowhere and suddenly I’m findin’ 

reasons to be around you.  You’re in my town.  You’re in my head.  Just,” again, he roughly 

tugged at his hair, “shit.” 

He was fighting something, Karen knew.  She was fighting the same thing.  They’ve 

known each other, what….two weeks?  That wasn’t enough to constitute something, regardless 

of the smoking hot sex they had.  They were worlds apart in every way.  She couldn’t get 



involved.  He did everything to avoid it.  What the hell could possibly come from this?  Maybe 

she just needed to take the reins and stop whatever this something was.  “I think I better leave.” 

“No.”  That one word stopped her dead cold as did those black eyes which bore into her.  

“Come here.” 

“Why?” 

“Because.”  As if it was enough of an answer. 

She shook her head.  “It’s only going to confuse things.  You don’t want anything serious 

and I’m not going to be some late night booty call.” 

He shot off the bed and was in front of her in seconds.  “That offends me.” 

“Sorry.” She tried to put some space between them, but he just continued to close the 

gap.  “I’m just being honest.  Am I wrong?” 

He grasped her head, threading fingers through her hair.  “I’ll let you know after.” 

“After what?” 

“After this.” 

He kissed her again, this time not pulling away.  And neither did Karen.  Shit, shit, shit, 

this was all wrong.  She wasn’t going to be another piece of ass to him when the urge came on, 

but dammit, the man knew how to use that mouth of his.  And his tongue.  She sucked her breath 

in feeling the cool tip of that stud circle inside her mouth and lost it.  He was pure, dark, sex on a 

stick and knew it.   

They were on the bed within seconds, fervently tugging at each other’s clothes, the 

holstered gun lying by her head.  The entire scenario was hot, forbidden and dangerous.  She was 

down to just her panties while he was stripped to his boxer briefs.  Those liquid black eyes 

hungrily devoured her from the waist up as her arm wanted to cross over her chest.  Shelia got 

the boobs in the family while Karen barely broke a B-cup.  Before she could decide his mouth 

came down on one, sucking her nipple like a hungry infant, that stud flicking over its tip sending 

her into oblivion.  Holy fucking shit, what a sensation that was!  She couldn’t keep her upper 

body from arching up wanting more and more until she let out a groan when he pulled away.   

Bracing himself above her, he ran his hand from her neck, down her tits, over her ribs, in towards 

her waist and over her hips until he fisted her panties and pulled them down.  “Fuck, yeah,” he 

growled, taking in her completely naked body.   

She wanted him the same way and reached for the waistband of his briefs, sliding them 

back.  He grinned and assisted then reached over to where he discarded his jeans.  With expert 



precision, he retrieved, opened and rolled on a condom with one hand then went to lie between 

her legs.  But Karen wouldn’t have it.  Last time he had the control.  Now she wanted it. 

“Nope,” she said, grabbing his shoulders and flipping him onto his back.  “This way.” 

He flashed that devilish smile.  “Whatever the lady wants.” 

Karen wasn’t exactly sure what she wanted because she had no idea what she was getting 

into here.  She could be making a huge mistake, but the feel of his cock pressing against her 

pussy, wanting entrance, made her toss what was right or wrong out the window.  She flattened 

her body against his, chest to chest, and kissed him as she slid her bottom backwards.  She felt 

the tip of his cock right where it needed to be as she wiggled and, little by little, pushed back.  He 

made a sound which rumbled to the back of her throat then felt his fingers dig into her hips, 

lifting her up.  He took her control away by taking over, violently pushing her down on him until 

he was fully imbedded inside her.   

She gasped, before harshly sucking her breath in at the invasion.  “Oh….Taz….oh my 

God!” 

“Ah, shit Karen!”  He bucked his pelvis up.  “Yeah.  That’s it.”   

His hands continued to rock her back and forth, arching her body back while absorbing 

the sensation running through her.  It wasn’t about control right now.  She thought if she could 

maintain some, she’d gain back what she’d lost of it.  Her upbringing, her manipulative mother, 

her attorney – they’d all run some part of Karen’s life.  But this man wasn’t about taking 

something away from her.  He was giving her the opportunity to kick back and feel.  She leaned 

back farther, balancing on the tops of his thighs while she put her own little spin on things.  

Pressing down, she dug in deep while sharply pivoting her hips which ground him into her 

farther.   

“Holy fuck, Karen!  Yeah, keep doin’ that.  Yeah….yeah…..!” 

Her hands moved on top of his, squeezing hard while an orgasm ripped through her body 

along with a scream.  She slowed her pace as she came down, releasing her grip.  She then felt 

his hands slide up her arms to pull her down flush to body.  A sprinkle of black chest hair tickled 

her nose while his heartbeat rushed in his ears.  Scratchy fingertips ran from the base of her spine 

up to her neck, trailing a sensual path which sent her nerve endings on fire. 

She had a strong feeling they were way past something. 

~~~***~~~ 

This was not good. 



Taz enjoyed his post-coital come-down as much as the next man, but it never lingered to 

the point of cuddling.  He wasn’t one to kick a woman out of bed afterwards, but had a playful 

way to get his point across to wrap it up and split.  But he laid here with Karen plastered to his 

front, unable to keep from touching that scintillating skin of hers.  Her hair splayed across his 

face and was most likely tangled in his hardware, but oddly enough, he didn’t care.  He didn’t 

want to move her.  He just wanted to lie just like this with nothing but her slowing heartbeat 

lulling him.  His ma told him not to entertain his lap candy in house.  But Karen wasn’t that.  She 

was a strong, independent, decent woman, the kind his ma was trying to steer him in the 

direction of the last fifteen years. 

Again, this was not good. 

“Hey.”  He had to get a grip as he lifted her head, gently rolling her off to the side.  

“Sweetheart?” 

“Hmm?” She hummed, eyes partially closed. 

“You’re wrong.”   

“About?” 

“About what we were talkin’ about before,” he motioned between the two of them, “this. 

She let out a satisfying sigh which made him grin with arrogance.  “Refresh my 

memory?” 

Cuddling?  Stroking?  Now talking after sex?  What. The. Fuck?  “About you ain’t bein’ 

just a booty call.”  There, he said it and a weird feeling instantly came over him.  Maybe because 

she was the first decent woman he’d bedded in - wow, he really couldn’t remember.  It felt 

different.  Was this different?  Or was he still in a haze after watching her ride him like a prized 

stallion? 

“Good to know,” she finally said. 

He braced himself for the ‘so, where are we going with this?’ line, which is why he kept 

his fucks to club girls who knew the drill.  But she didn’t, instead just trailed a finger lazily up 

his arm.  A simple gesture to touch him drove him insane.  What the hell was going on?  If she 

was going to twist his shit around then he needed something in return.  Like some answers. 

“Karen?” 

“Yeah?” 

“Talk to me.”  Yeah, he just asked a woman to talk to him – in bed.  After sex.  There had 

to be a full moon. 



“About what?” 

That finger continued to trail up and down his arm, her nail lightly tracing the designs of 

his ink.  “You know what.  How about a bit more back ground info, sweetheart?” 

She rolled away and onto her back, those pebbled nipples jutting out of her little tits. He 

almost wanted to forget about it and just latch his mouth on.  “I thought we agreed you’d respect 

my privacy?” 

“I never agreed to anythin’.  I just didn’t ask more questions.  But I’m askin’ now.  

C’mon, Karen.”  He reached over and turned her face to him.  “Gimme somethin’.  You ain’t in 

trouble with the law so how bad can it be?” 

She was thinking, her face mass of discomfort and what looked like shame.  “A jailed 

fiancé,” she said.  “That’s how bad.” 

Really?   That was it?  “You still engaged?” 

“No.” 

“You have any part in it?” 

“No!”   

“Whoa, chill sweetheart.  Just askin’.  So, you made a bad choice.  Join the fuckin’ club.  

You learn, you live another day and you move on.  Case closed.” 

She hmph’d.  “Tell that to my mother.” 

“But it ain’t your fault?” 

“Doesn’t matter.  My mother’s one of those ladies who keeps the kind of company where 

any little iota is shoved under the microscope.”  She curled again on her side – facing him, but 

unable to look at him.  “Had to pay through the nose to make sure Preston kept my name out of 

it.  They wanted me to testify as a character witness, but it would’ve appalled my family, well, 

my mother, to have me connected to this.  My sister’s husband’s a judge who got me this shark 

attorney who worked a deal with Preston’s attorney.  Had him sign a gag order and agreed not to 

call me as a witness and pulled a lot of strings to be sure I wasn’t subpoenaed.   Sold everything 

– my condo, which barely had any equity, car…..” 

She pinched her temples and Taz felt like shit.  Poor chick.  She literally did have her life 

packed up in the trunk of that clunker she now drove.  “Hey.”  He wrapped his arm around her 

shoulder and pulled her close.  He was comforting a woman.  After talking.  In bed.  After sex.  

There wasn’t a manual for this shit.  “It’s a’ight.  Feel like an ass makin’ you talk about it, but 



like I said, people have been through worse shit.”  He tipped her chin up.  “You didn’t cave, 

sweetheart.  You picked up and started over – on your own.  Kinda like my ma.” 

She smiled against his shoulder.  “She had my back today.” 

That really got his attention.  “How?” 

She told him and his personality went from curious to furious.  “No offense, but your 

ma’s a bitch.” 

“None taken.  Your mom really put her in her place.  She saw how stressed I was and told 

me to come to the bakery after work.  We talked, drank wine, told me a little about her past.” 

“Did she about me?” 

“Other than refer to you as a male bimbo, not really.” 

He deserved that.  They were right – he was.  He loved women and wasn’t going to 

apologize for it.  But, was his ma also right about being time to store all those wild oats away?  

Hell, even she did her groupie thing before she finally got her act together, but she was also a 

mother.  Taz was single and childless.  Still, were those viable reasons to continue living like a 

whore?  When was it time to man up and settle down?  Forty?  Fifty?  Before the need for Viagra 

kicked in?  And then what?  His ma was right.  She wasn’t going to be around forever nor would 

he be able to sever tendons, pull teeth and break bones when he’s sixty five, arthritic and alone.   

Was he really considering all this while still cuddling in bed with this woman? 

“Don’t know what would’ve happened if you weren’t there.  If she was alone when she 

lost her breath……” 

Alone.  Just how his mother didn’t want him to be someday.  Alone in a house with no 

family and choking on vomit after an alcohol binge.  Yeah, not a dignified way for a Skull 

wanted to go out.  What the hell?  Was he just reconsidering fifteen years of rotating pussy for 

someone he met two weeks ago?  Wasn’t that how long it took Ben to have Eva twist his shit 

around?  Now he plays handyman and grill-master while putting together baby furniture.   

“Your mom’s quite a lady,” she told him.  “Her, Eva……” She was silent for a bit and 

then he heard a hiccup.  Was she, shit, was she crying?  Cuddling crying females after talking 

and sex?  Tippitt was going to tip over if this kept up.  But Taz was the son his mother raised him 

to be.  He may’ve been a mischievous little turd who knotted her in fits, but she raised him to 

always be respectful and attentive to even the biker tarts.  He just held her, not quite knowing 

what to say.  Sometimes it was best to shut up and let a woman cry it out.  Finally, she sniffed 

and wiped her eye.  “Sorry.  It’s just, they’ve shown more kindness in two weeks than more own 

mother’s done in years.” 



“What about your dad?” 

Her face lit up and so did those gorgeous green eyes.  “I miss him the most.  But, he 

understood why I had to get away from that mess.” 

“So does this mean you’re goin’ back?”  For some reason, it was important for him to 

know this now. 

“To visit, sure.  For good?”  That question hung there as he held his breath.  “I have to 

admit, I kinda like it here.” 

Night time was really sinking in as he heard her yawn.  He wasn’t going anywhere and 

neither was she.  Not now.  Not anytime soon.  He had to admit, he kind of liked her here too.  

“Kar?” 

“Hmm?” 

“Preston?  What’d he do that landed him inside?” 

“Had an investment company,” she sleepily said.  “Vine Holdings.  Embezzlement.” 

With that last word, she dozed off.  But the hair on the back of his neck stood up as he 

thought of Jackie Jones’ words earlier. 

“Investments.  Lost it all.  Guy embezzled every dime.  Motherfucker took my money and 

hung me to dry.” 

Too vague to be coincidental, until he thought of what else he said: 

“He’s in jail, but people are still pissed.  They’ll find some way to collect.  Track down 

that rich bitch of his and milk it out of her.” 

Son of a bitch.  What were the odds…….? 

 

Chapter Thirteen 

 

The first thing Karen did when she woke was bolt up and look at the clock.  It was nine 

a.m.  Wednesday.  She had to be at the bank by two. 

The second thing she realized was that she was alone. 

She got out of bed and went in search of her clothes, knowing Taz had to be around 

somewhere.  He wouldn’t have left her alone in his mother’s house.  Opening the bedroom door 



she immediately smelled coffee.  Taking a detour to the bathroom, she washed up, got dressed 

then followed the aroma of coffee to the kitchen.  As she got closer, she heard Taz talking on the 

phone. 

“Don’t rush it, ma.  You sure?  A’ight, I’ll be there for noon.  Yeah, I got your stuff.”  

There was a bit of a pause.  “Yeah, she did.”  Another pause.  “Yeah, she is.  Goodbye, ma.  See 

ya later.” 

He was sitting on the kitchen counter with his cell in one hand, coffee cup in another.  All 

he was wearing were his jeans which barely zipped up.  Barefoot and bare-chested and spattered 

with ink, black hair and various pieces of metal pierced to his face and body, he looked every 

inch the bad-ass biker he was.  “Hi.” 

He hopped off the counter then leaned against it.  “Well, good morning there.”  He was a 

bit chipper.  “You sleep okay?” 

Karen nodded.  “Yeah, I did.  Um, why didn’t you wake me?  I still have to go back to 

the motel, shower, get dressed then be at the bank for two.” 

“Chill, sweetheart.”  He pulled a flowered cup out of the cabinet and went to pour coffee.  

“Wheeling’s only a half hour away.  You got time.”  He handed her the cup.  “Sugar’s on the 

table, milk’s in the fridge.  Hungry?” 

She kind of was. And that awkward morning-after vibe wasn’t there. “You cooking?” 

“Don’t push it,” he mused, opening the freezer and pulling out frozen waffles.  “I can 

operate a toaster.” 

“Go for it.” 

After fixing her coffee, she sat at the kitchen table and watched as he popped four waffles 

into the toaster, slathered them with butter and syrup then served them up.  “Faster than a diner.” 

There was something different about him this morning.  He still had that charm and 

flirtatious manner, but seemed a bit more serious. Business-like.  She cut through the waffles.  

“Was that your mother?” 

He answered with a mouthful.  “Yeah.  Bein’ discharged at noon.” 

“How is she?” 

“Cranky and bored.”  He swallowed and washed it down with coffee.  “Normal.  Hey, 

think you can give me a lift to the clubhouse first?  Gotta get my bike and bring it back before 

pickin’ ma up.” 



“You sure?”  She put her fork down and grabbed her coffee.  “Tongues may wag if they 

see us.” 

She thought that would’ve raised a smile out of him, but he still kept a controlled face.  

“Already are, sweetheart.  Next to me, Doug’s got the biggest mouth in the club.  I’m sure your 

presence at the medical center last night got around.” 

“And you still want to be seen with me?” 

“We’re gonna be livin’ in the same small town together, Karen.  Better get used to it.” 

That vague statement said a lot.  The fact she woke up in his bed said a lot. The fact he 

fed her the morning after said a lot.  Taz Morrell planned on showing his pierced face around 

more often.  But for how long?  Until her ‘newness’ wore off and his case of ‘happy dick’ 

returned?  Was last night and this morning the beginning of something more serious than the 

look on his face?  She had no idea, nor was she going to pose a bunch of morning-after 

questions.  She could play it just as cool.  Her purpose here wasn’t to jump into anything with 

another man, let alone into his bed.  But she had to admit those devilish looks, dark eyes and 

deep dimples were sexy as hell and, boy, could the man fuck. 

“Karen?” 

“Yeah?” 

He turned a chair around and sat backwards, inked arms crossed on the table.  The early 

August sun was already blazing through the window above the table and highlighted every 

square inch of that sinewy upper body.  “What you told me last night – about your ex.  Think 

anyone’s gonna come after you?” 

“Come after me?  How?” 

“This Preston…..Vine?  I’m guessin’ he fucked over a lot of people.  Stole their life 

savings, kids tuition, whatever.  For some people, jail time ain’t enough restitution.  They want 

payback.” 

Karen almost choked on her last piece of waffle.  “You mean?” 

He nodded, his face stone serious.  “You know the names he stole from?  They know 

you?” 

“Nothing.  Like I said, my attorney segregated me from all of that.  I didn’t attend his 

trial, read the paper – nothing.” 

He leaned over and took her hand.  His thumb bearing that silver ring rubbed the skin 

inside hers.  “You sure?” 



“Taz?” 

“Yeah?” 

“Why’re you asking this?  What do you know?” 

He looked as if he was calculating what to say.  “Let’s just say that havin’ your livelihood 

ripped out from under you can cause someone to do things they normally wouldn’t.  If there’s 

any way his victims can track you down……” 

“If they do then that attorney owes me a huge-ass refund.” 

There it was.  A smile, albeit brief.  “What about your family?” 

“Of course they knew about me and Preston.  People I worked with too.  Close circles.  

That was it.” 

“Think any of ‘em would talk?  Give you up to someone askin’ about Preston’s woman?” 

She shook her head.  “I know they wouldn’t.  And only my parents, sister and brother-in-

law know where I am.  Be like looking for a needle in a haystack.  I’m safe here.” Taz, on the 

other hand, didn’t look so sure of that comment.  In fact, he looked more concerned than she did. 

“I am.  Aren’t I?” 

His fingers continued to play with hers which she found strangely erotic.  Pretty much 

like the way she dragged her finger up and down his arm last night before falling asleep.  A 

mindless touch which set her nerves on end.  And right now hers were on alert as she waited for 

him to answer.  “I think so.  Could be no one’s lookin’ for you.” 

“But why me?  If anything, they’d go after Preston’s family, but their simple, middle-

class folks from Kentucky.  They’re not rich.” 

“But your family is?” 

“Well off,” she corrected.  “Doesn’t mean I am.  Right now, all I have to my name is a ten 

year old car and whatever I can shove in the trunk.” 

“They may not know that, sweetheart.  They may think you’ve got some of that money 

and expensive gifts stashed somewhere.  Then again, you don’t have to have a dime.  Like I said, 

desperate people do desperate things.  If they can’t get money, they’ll get……” 

Her heart skipped.  “What?” 

“Nothing.” 

And then it stopped.  “Taz, you’re scaring me.” 



“Good.  I want you to be scared.  I want you to be alert and aware.”  He held her hand in 

both of his now.  “Karen, promise me.  You see anything strange or anyone lurkin’ around the 

motel, the bank, the card store….anywhere.  I want you to tell me.” 

She couldn’t help it.  She just couldn’t.  Even though he scared her shitless with all his 

theories, she found a glimmer of irony.  “You’re the second Morrell to champion me in two 

days.” 

That struck something in him as his hand slid up her arm, behind her neck then pulled her 

towards him.  She felt his lips on hers, pliable, yet firm, as if sealing some sort of a deal.  He 

pulled away.  “Promise me, Karen.  Promise you’ll tell me.” 

He was really serious about this.  Maybe she was so caught up in picking up her life and 

moving it three hours away that she hadn’t thought of any possible repercussions from Preston’s 

crime.  It was obvious Taz was trained to think five steps ahead.  Was it possible some loon 

might’ve discovered her identity and had photos of her plastered on a wall with big red ‘Xs’ 

through them?  Sheesh, she felt as if she fell into a rabbit hole and wound up the star of some 

cheesy Lifetime movie where the heroine ups and moves away to escape or torrid past to start 

over, only for that past to catch up to her.  But Tippitt was far from a movie set and Taz was 

certainly no hero.  Still, his mom defended her and he was looking out for potential danger.  She 

never had to think that far ahead before in her life.  Then again, she wasn’t the ex-fiancé of a 

man who siphoned people’s lives.  He was serious.  She had to be too.  “I promise.” 

He looked satisfied and nodded.  “Good.”  He stood up, took their plates to the sink then 

scooped a black t-shirt off the counter.  “C’mon,” he said, pulling it over his head.  “Let’s roll.” 

The clubhouse was pretty much quiet when they arrived.  Through the gated entrance and 

up a gravel driveway, Karen noticed the two structures.  One was obviously a car repair shop, the 

other the clubhouse.  Janice had said this used to be a bar she tended in the late eighties after the 

club arrived and took it over.  There had to be some history there.  It had dark, clapboard siding 

with a functioning water wheel on the side which was fed by a small stream and falls behind it.  

It immediately reminded her of the afternoon at the reservoir with Taz. 

“Stop here.”  Karen came to a stop at the clubhouse’s entrance.  Without a word, he got 

out and went to his bike to open the saddlebag.  He pulled out his leather and put it on over his t-

shirt as if he wasn’t complete without it.  He then walked back to the driver’s side where she had 

the window down.  It was going to be another hot one today and was trying not to break down 

and put the A/C on.  He bent over and leaned his head in.  “Thanks.” 

“You’re welcome.  Give your mom my best.” 

“You say that like you’re never gonna see either of us again.” 

“No, I didn’t mean it like that.  I just……”  



She stopped talking when he cut her off with a kiss.  “Small town,” he said after pulling 

away.  “Unavoidable.” 

“That’s the excuse you’re using?”’ 

“For what?” 

“To want to see me again?” 

Those dimples deepened under his black beard.  “That’s what you think I’m tryin’ to 

do?” 

“Isn’t it?” 

He smirked, clearly not going to get strung along by her answering his questions with 

questions and gave her a quick kiss.  “Go.  Don’t be late for work.”   

He straightened and backed up, allowing her to turn around and leave.  So much for 

laying low in a small town.  She wasn’t exactly sure what was going on between the two of 

them, but she felt it impossible not to play the game.  If anything, she could imagine the massive 

shit fit Betsy would have if she knew her daughter was getting nailed by a biker with tattoos and 

piercings all over his body.  That, alone, was enough of a reason. 

 

~~~***~~~ 

“Busted.” 

Taz turned on the gravel to see Aero standing in the doorway.  “Ain’t got nothin’ to 

hide.” 

The club’s V.P. took a sip of coffee as he leaned against the door jamb.  A hand casually 

went to his head to run over his hair as it always did.  The former Air Force captain still clung to 

his military-required length.  “Is she the one from the medical center last night?” 

“Doug?” 

Aero shrugged.  “Who else?  Next to you, we rely on him for all the gossip.  How’s your 

ma doing?” 

“Bein’ released at noon.  Talked to her this mornin’.  Infection and fever’s down.” 

“Good to hear brother.”  Aero took a sip.  “And I heard what happened before went even 

better.” 



Taz nodded.  “Had my fun.  Funds were wired.  And Mr. Jones and his friend won’t be 

gamblin’ again.”  He then scratched the back of his head.  “He said he invested his money with 

some guy who embezzled it.” 

“Maybe next time he’ll do his homework,” Aero said before catching himself.  “Oh, 

wait.” He smiled.  “There won’t be a next time.” 

“Don’t think he’s the only one.  Others were screwed over too.” 

“That ain’t our problem.” 

“That’s what I told him.” 

“So why’re you so concerned?” 

There was a reason Aero was V.P.  He read between the lines and picked up things that 

got past Vic’s crankiness.  “Because there’s a slight chance this embezzler is her …..Karen’s 

ex.” 

Aero let a deep sigh out.  “Shit.  What do you know about her?” 

Taz relayed everything Karen told him last night.  “Can have Wes run a search to see 

where her name pops up.  If it ain’t connected to this Preston Vine then she should be clear. She 

works at the bank a couple of days and for Eva on the others.  Told her to be on the lookout for 

anyone….”  He was cut off by Aero’s laughing.  “What?” 

“Look at you, playing protector,” Aero mused.  “Guess Mama Morrell’s finally gonna get 

her wish.” 

“I think you’re all drinkin’ Mama Morrell’s Kool-Aid,” Taz shot back. 

“I’m just saying play it out, bro.  You’re four years shy of forty.  I’m past that.  Can’t be 

dicking whores the rest of your life.” 

Taz cocked his head.  “Pardon me, Dr. Phil.  But ain’t that the pot callin’ the kettle 

black?” 

Aero took another sip of coffee.  “Not…..lately.” 

“Oh?”  Taz folded his arms.  “Care to expound upon that, bro?” 

“Channeling Tanner.  Got me a little something just over the border.” 

Besides Ben and Vic who were married, Tanner had an old lady and kid who lived 

outside Tippitt.  Doug and his brother shared a house while Taz, Wes and Aero made the 

clubhouse their residence.  Wes was still young and often crashed at his parents from time to 



time and Taz did the same at his ma’s, but Aero – who was slightly younger than Doug – lived 

like a true bachelor.  Until now.  “What?  You got an ol’ lady secretly stashed away?” 

“Ain’t that…..yet.” He went to feel his hair again which was now becoming more of a 

habitual twitch.  “Not sure.  This,” he jerked his head behind him, “gets old.  Fuck, I’m getting 

old.  Want something a little more stable.  A place I can go to escape the noise in my head.  I got 

that with Laura.” 

“Laura?” 

Aero finished his coffee.  “Thirty-six, widow.  Husband worked construction.  Fell off 

some scaffolding.  She got a nice little settlement.  Owns a hair salon in Steubenville.” 

Taz gave him a brilliant smile.  “Free haircuts every week?  Yep, she’s your dream 

woman. Gonna bring her around?” 

Aero shrugged.  “Maybe.” 

Taz suddenly shook his head.  “What the fuck, bro?  I just played amateur surgeon on 

some guy last night before Ben plugged him and his friend and we’re standin’ here talkin’ 

bitch?”  Maybe Janice Morrell’s match-making Kool-Aid was in the water?  “This is whack.” 

“Can’t stop a moving train, bro.  Don’t fight it, just go with it.”  Aero went to go back 

inside before turning around.  “That is, if Karen’s background checks out.” 

“It will.”  Wow, Taz really was quick to defend her.   

“Good.  Cuz the last thing we need is another secret daughter of a crime boss popping 

up.” 

~~~***~~ 

“Put the phone away, ma.” 

Janice regarded her son in the driver’s seat.  “I still have a business to run whether I’m 

there or not,” she told him.  “The bakers opened up and Tina’s taking care of the front.” 

“Good.”  He pulled the phone out of her hand.  “Now relax.” 

“I’ll relax when I get home.  Which reminds me, you two clean up from…..whatever last 

night?” 

Sometimes that close relationship with his ma was just a bit too close.  “Don’t know what 

you mean.  You told me not to ‘entertain my lap candy in your house’.” 

“Karen’s not some club bunny.” 



He knew that.  He just wasn’t about to agree with his mother and enter into the same kind 

of conversation he had with Aero earlier.  “The house is fine.”  Taz took a bunch of shortcuts 

once they got into Tippitt to get his ma home and settled so he could get to the shop.  Driving 

down one street, they were besieged by a couple of squad cars with flashing lights ahead of 

them.  “What the…..?” 

“That’s John Owens’ house.” 

Aside from Tanner, John was another cousin of Charles Owens who lived in town and 

was head of Planning & Zoning.  Taz slowed the car down as they approached Officer Rick Taub 

standing in the street.  From the town selectman, to various elected officials to the police 

department, the club maintained good relations with the higher-ups in town – courtesy of one 

Elle Connors.  “Hey, Rick.” 

Rick nodded.  “Taz…..Mrs. Morrell.” 

“What’s goin’ on?” 

“Home invasion.  Thankfully, no one was home.  Some vandalism.  Checking to see if 

anything was stolen.” 

There wasn’t a lot of crime in Tippitt, especially since the MC who resided here were the 

biggest criminals.  “Any idea who did it?” 

The officer shrugged. “End of summer.  Could be some out of town kids blowing off 

steam before going back to school.  Something like this happens, they usually don’t hit the same 

spot again.  But keep your doors and windows locked.” 

Janice peered out the driver’s window.  “Why John’s house?” 

“Not sure.  Could’ve been just a random thing or whoever could’ve been casing the 

place.  Listen, you folks move along.” 

Sufficiently dismissed by the law, Taz drove on until he got to his ma’s house.  He got 

her inside, settled and promised to get dinner for them later on before hopping on his bike.  

Checking his phone, he saw a message from Ben that he got the wood chipper on loan from the 

mill and wanted to know if he was free the next day to finish the yard work.  Yeah, that would do 

– grinding up stumps while wondering what body parts would look like going through that thing.  

Man, he was a sick-thinking motherfucker sometimes. 

As he headed for the clubhouse, Officer Rick’s theory nagged him.  Taz was a kid once – 

one of the worst.  He blew off steam by sneaking out at night, blowing off school to get high and 

soaping up the entire town the night before Halloween.  Not by breaking and entering and 

robbing.  It was too random to be just that.  Maybe John put the kibosh on someone getting a 

zoning permit?  Still, was that enough to vandalize someone’s house?  It just seemed……odd.  



Chapter Fourteen 

It wasn’t her parents luxurious home in Green Township nor was it her St. James high-

rise in Cincinnati, but the cottage-style rental Karen stood in the middle of was just enough for 

her.  Glad to finally be out of the Super 8, the little three room home suited her just right.  

Practically living out of her trunk and suitcases for almost three weeks, she considered this 

spacious.  There wasn’t cable, garbage disposal or even a dishwasher, but it didn’t matter.  Karen 

learned to live without the basic amenities in exchange for an affordable roof over her head.  It 

was sparsely furnished with a bed stripped to the mattress, oak dresser, oval coffee table, couch 

and chair.  The living room was a large, open space which fed into the kitchen area separated by 

an island counter.  Other than an apartment-sized refrigerator and old Mr. Coffee-maker, the only 

appliance of convenience was a small micro-wave. 

It was perfect. 

She arrived early Saturday morning after signing the lease, handing over a security 

deposit and getting the keys.  The place was pretty clean as Eva had told her Ben was quite the 

neat freak who kept the place simple and uncluttered.  It smelled of freshly dried paint and a hint 

of soap from the shampooed area rug which covered a good amount of the beautiful hardwood 

floor underneath.    After putting her clothes away in the bureau and arranging her toiletries in 

the tiny bathroom, it was time to make a list after she realized she hadn’t enough hangers in the 

closet for her good clothes. 

She opened the front and back doors, keeping the screens locked, as well as the windows.  

One luxury she could really use on the biting August day was an air conditioner, however the 

landlord had left a large oscillating fan from when he painted.  Hopping on one of the island 

stools, she pulled out her day planner and pencil.  First and foremost – groceries.  She’d also 

needed linens, clothes hangers, cleaning supplies and maybe some DVD’s for her laptop.  

Putting her pencil down, Karen stopped to listen.  It was surprisingly quiet for a Saturday 

morning in the summer and she swore she could hear the rushing falls of the reservoir down the 

street.  She blushed as she immediately thought of Taz.   

“Knock, knock.” 

Turning on the stool she saw Eva on the other side of the screen.  A pretty, blonde 

woman was with her.  “Eva.”  Jumping off, she undid the latch and let them in.  Eva was 

carrying a laundry basket while the young blonde had two large shopping bags.   “What is all 

this?” 

“Happy house warming.”  Both women put their stuff down.  “You said you’d be here 

early and figured you didn’t have the basics.  I went through some stuff I stored away when I 

moved into the house.  Had some towels, sheets, a small dish set and cutlery.  Oh and a pot and a 

pan.” 



Karen lifted the linens to reveal kitchen stuff underneath as the blonde woman came 

around the other end of the island.  “I’m Kelly.  My ol’ man works with Ben at the mill.  

Tanner’s working the morning so I asked Eva if I could tag along.”  

“Absolutely.”  Karen thought her smile would split her face in half.  “Thank you.” 

“I got you some cleaning stuff, dishwashing liquid.  Oh, do you have a washing 

machine?” 

Thankfully, yes.  “In the basement.  Landlord says it’s old, but it works.”  Again, she 

surveyed everything.  “This is really nice of you.  Thank you.  So much.”  She felt like crying.  

Here was her boss she’d known for three weeks and a young woman she’d known three minutes 

trying to make her feel welcome when her own mother made her feel like an embarrassment.  

“I’d offer you something, but……” 

“It’s okay.  I have to get to the store.” 

“And my mom can only watch my son for the morning,” Kelly said. 

This woman had a son with Tanner, who worked with Eva’s husband, Ben.  Being Kelly 

referred to him as her ol’ man Karen assumed he was a member of the Skulls as well.  It was 

hard for Karen to wrap her head around these tough bikers being family men.  Even harder was 

this outpouring of kindness that she didn’t know how to express.  “Thank you so much – for all 

of this, really.” 

“I’m sure you’re going to want new stuff.  This’ll just get you by until you do.”  Eva 

checked the time then remembered something.  “Oh, do you have plans tomorrow?” 

Yeah, Karen’s social calendar was over-flowing.  “No.” 

“Cookout at my house.  Noon-ish.  Nothing big, just family.” 

Family.  Translation:  the club members.  Which meant Taz would most likely be there.  

She already met Ben and that older guy, Doug, at the medical center.  And this Tanner belonged 

to Kelly.  She wondered just how many more of them were.  Even though she still felt a bit out 

of place in this town, Eva was her boss – and a friend – and appreciated being included.  “I’d 

love to.  What can I bring?” 

“Your appetite.  Trust me.  Ben finished cleaning up the yard.  I’m picking up all the 

meat this afternoon and making sides tonight.  Janice is bringing the dessert and the guys are 

bringing the beer.  We’re pretty covered.” 

“Oh, good.  Janice is feeling better.”  Karen had heard from Taz once since Wednesday 

when he called to make sure she was set to move in Saturday.  Other than that, nothing. 



Eva nodded.  “She took it easy the rest of the week, but she’s ready to bust out.” 

“Eva, I can’t show up empty handed.” 

“If you want you can bring wine.”  She rubbed her pregnant belly.  “I’ll just sniff the 

bottle.” 

“Done.” 

After the two women left, Karen went to unpack the stuff when she heard rustling outside 

through the open, back door.  It led from the end of the living room area to a small yard with a 

line of privacy trees which buffered the house behind her.  It was so quiet it made even the tiniest 

sound stand out.  Nothing was out there and figured it was a stray cat or a squirrel.  She was able 

to see through the trees to notice the back end of a white pick-up truck parked on the street.  Not 

until she turned away from the door did she hear the truck immediately pull away. 

She spent the rest of the day shopping for groceries and essentials then detoured to the 

plaza to pick up wine at Ticker Liquor.  She rarely – if ever -  picked out wine as she either 

ordered it in a restaurant or was served at her parent’s house and usually something grossly 

expensive.   

“Help ya, miss?” It was one of them.  Doug was his name.  He was older, mid-forties, 

maybe closer to fifty, with bits of gray littering his sideburns and beard and sporting a bit of a 

paunch.  “Karen, right?” 

He obviously recognized her and nodded.  “Yes.  You work here?” 

“Club owns the place.  I run it for ‘em.  What’cha lookin’ for?” 

“A bottle of wine.  Something good, but not expensive.” 

Doug rubbed the side of his face looking confused.  “Yeah, wine’s not exactly my area.”  

He then put his tongue between his teeth and whistled – loud.  “Yo, Perri.  Over here.” 

Perri turned out to be a very tall woman with wild black curls and clothes which didn’t 

match her age.  “Yeah, Dougie?” 

“Help her out.” He jerked his head towards Karen before looking at her.  “See ya 

tomorrow, I guess?” 

“Excuse me?” 

“Ben’s.  Taz bringin’ ya?” 

How did he……?  “Eva just invited me this morning and, so far, I’m going alone.” 



Doug snorted a laugh.  “Yeah, whatever.”  He gave Perri a quick kiss.  “No charge.”   

“What’cha need, hon?” 

Karen repeated and Perri immediately went in search, coming back with a bottle 

cabernet.  “Not too dry or sweet.   

“Wrap it up.” 

After running her last errand, Karen went home and put everything away.  The house was 

stifling being closed up while she was gone and the oscillating fan did its best to cool off the 

area. She then gave the bathroom a good scrubbing, put clean linens on the bed then finally made 

herself something to eat.  As it began to get dark, she took a nice, cool shower.  She squeezed 

peaches and cream gel into the mesh scrubbie and washed away the day’s sweat – a very 

productive day at most.  After drying off, she heard something through the open bathroom door.  

Wrapping herself in the towel, she cautiously stepped out.  “Hello?”  No answer and dead 

silence, then a loud crash out back which caused her to jump back and scream. 

“Karen!” 

That was Taz’s voice and it came from the front door.  Mindless of only being in a towel, 

she sprinted to the front door and tore it open.  A pair of fiery, black eyes examined every inch of 

her in seconds.  “What happened?  You a’ight?” 

Clutching the towel, she pointed towards the back. “Something crashed out back.” 

Removing his gun from under his leather, he ran towards the back door, Karen right 

behind him.  “Stay here,” he ordered. 

She had no problem complying and went to her bedroom to toss on shorts and a tank.  He 

came back in as she was rubbing the towel through her wet hair.  “What was it?”  Her eyes went 

to the gun as he placed it on the dresser. 

“Trash can next door got knocked over.” 

“That’s it?” 

“Why?  Somethin’ else happen?” 

She was letting her mind play tricks with her ever since he fed her that story about 

Preston’s victims possibly coming for her.  “No.  Sorry, didn’t mean to scream like that.” She 

paused, “What’re you doing here?” 

He gave her a quick kiss.  “A simple hello’ll do.  C’mon, hold the door open for me.” 



She followed him to the front as he went outside, hoisting something from the ground 

near his bike.  She couldn’t make out what it was in the dark – until he got closer.  “Is that a….?” 

He gently placed a small, window air conditioner on one of the stools.  “Prospect 

followed me in the van.  Won’t cool off the whole place, but we can put it in the bedroom.  Least 

you can sleep in comfort.” 

Free house goods, wine and now A/C.   Today was quite a day.  “Wow, thanks.  Where’d 

you get it?” 

“My room at the clubhouse.” 

“But, don’t you need…..?” 

“You’re welcome,” he cut her off.  “I’ll live.  I’m all about pleasin’ the ladies.  Not to 

mention,” he closed the space between them, “maybe I can cop an invite and share some of that 

overnight coolin’.” 

Karen had to admit he was charming to the bone.  Those dark, devilish looks only added 

to the appeal.  He was making his case to spend the night here.  “So you think I’ll feel bad that 

you sacrificed your air conditioner and let you sleep here?” 

He dragged his lips against her neck.  “Never know when the boogie man’s gonna be 

creepin’ around your back yard again.”  He trailed up to ear.  “Might be good to have a man 

around.” 

Karen felt her body go limp as he nipped at her skin.  The sensation sent a tingle all the 

way down the center of her body as she fisted the edges of his short, black hair.  “Mmm,” she 

hummed.  “I think I may find use for you.” 

“Use me, sweetheart,” he mused, moving to kiss her temples and forehead, “use me.” 

“Taz?” She couldn’t believe she wanted to talk right now.  “What’re you doing to me?” 

“Ain’t it obvous?” 

“No.  Yes, I mean,” again, his lips against her skin distracted her.  “I just haven’t heard 

from you since Wednesday morning and now you just show up and……..” 

He immediately stopped and pulled away.  Running a hand through his hair, he paced to 

the door and back.  “Shit, Karen.  I don’t know how to do this.” 

“Do what?” 

He motioned between the two of them.  “This.  You and me.  Us.” 



“So, you’re saying there’s an us?”   

Damn, he looked confused.  She didn’t mean to make it worse, but a woman sometimes 

needed things spelled out for them whereas men thought they automatically got the hint.  “Taz, 

I’m sorry.  I’m not trying to put you on the spot.  

“You didn’t.  I did it myself.” He blew out a hard breath.  “We’re both tryin’ somethin’ 

we ain’t ready for.  I don’t know, maybe I am, I just…..I just don’t know how to navigate 

a…….” 

Karen backed up to sit on the stool.  “A what?” 

He looked as if he was biting back the word he was about to say.  “A relationship.  Never 

did one before and hadn’t planned on one movin’ into my town.” 

“But I thought you were avoiding that?” 

“Thought you were too, sweetheart.  So, what, you wanna just be fuck buddies?  Shit, 

Karen, that’ll make you no better than the girls at the clubhouse.  You ain’t them.  I can’t……I 

just…….fuck I don’t fuckin’ know.” 

“You talk a lot.” 

He stopped himself and smiled.  “You’re really gettin’ to know me.” 

“So do you want to shake hands and part ways?” 

He walked over to her, threading his fingers through her damp hair. “What I want is to 

put that air conditioner in then strip you down to that sweet smellin’ skin and get you in bed.” 

Jesus, he was making any resolve she had to keep to her own little corner of Tippitt 

slowly fade.  His eyes.  His voice.  The feel of his hands in her hair.  The very scent of 

testosterone oozing out of him.  Karen was free to make choices since the last one was made for 

her to come here.  She was making one now.  She only hoped it was the right one.  “Know what I 

want?” 

“Tell me.” 

“Screw the air conditioner and let’s just get to bed.” 

~~~***~~~ 

The bedroom was thick with the night August heat which made getting naked all the 

more hot.  More than sex, Taz loved a woman’s body – the feel of it, the way it responded, the 

way a light sheen of sweat covered an expanse of smooth skin from exertion.  Karen matched his 

intensity, unable to keep from smiling into her mouth as she hungrily kissed him while pulling 



his clothes off.  The bed only had a thin bottom and top sheet covering it which was all they 

needed.  Hell, he’d take her on the bare mattress if he had to.  This desirable woman with her 

deep, red hair and pale green eyes was beginning to spin him out of control. 

And he was about to make her do the same thing. 

“Time to take this lyin’ down,” he said, hoisting her up.  Her legs locked around his waist 

causing her bare center to grind against his lower abdomen.  Depositing her flat on her back, he 

crawled up her body like a panther, his mouth and teeth nipping and sucking her skin which 

smelled like peaches.  Her hands were in his hair, pulling and scratching as she writhed 

underneath him thrusting her upper body up as he reached her tits.  Those pretty, little perky tits 

were less than a handful, but those nipples drove him wild.  Dusty pink and achingly erect, he 

caught one in his mouth, lapping his tongue around until his stud wildly flicked over its tip. 

Karen sucked in her breath and jerked up.  “Ah!  Taz.”   

Her fingers began to pull his hair harder as she pushed her tits closer to his face.  He 

knew exactly what this was doing to her and wanted to do it elsewhere.  “Mmm,” he growled 

while his hand dipped low.  Separating her legs, his fingers found her wet and swollen.  “Jesus, 

Karen.”  He shoved two up inside her and she practically convulsed.  “Fuck!”  He slid his face 

down her body until it was cradled between her thighs.  Slowly, he began to lap short, fast 

strokes over her clit with his stud.  Karen almost came off the bed as her body arched and 

bucked, her breath coming on rapid bursts as her fingers now fisted the sheets on either side of 

her. 

“Taz…..Taz……oh my……..oh my God!” 

Fuck, she came – fast.  She was making a habit of it.  He had barely even gotten started, 

that’s how aroused she had been.  He slid his body up hers, those beautiful eyes hooded and 

misted.  “Told you it was all about feelin’, sweetheart.”  He punctuated that by running the stud 

across his teeth before kissing her, letting her taste herself on him.  Her legs rubbed up against 

his side as she tried to grind herself against him, clearly turned on to the max and wanting more.   

“Yeah, can’t wait,” he panted, pulling away from her.  He swept his hand under the 

pillow for the condom he shoved under there before ridding himself of his clothes.  It was rolled 

on and he was in her in record time.  His initial invasion made him grunt with relief.  “Shit, 

Karen, you feel great.”  For several minutes they clung to each other, their bodies sensual and 

slick with sweat as she met every thrust in unison.  There were no words, only erotic sounds of 

pleasure as they both worked to reach their peaks.  And when their satisfaction came, he felt her 

nails dig into his neck, causing him to bury his face in the crook of hers.  She gasped and cried 

out while he let out an animalistic groan as they finally found release. 



Taz lay on top of her for a few moments – the scent of peaches and pheromones 

intoxicating him.  He loved this moment as much as he loved the act.  Having a woman he just 

brought to orgasm catching her breath under him was a confirmation of his male prowess.  All 

his life he’d been the man of the house even through his ma’s broken string of male companions.  

He’d become a pro at taking care of things whether for the woman who bore him or the club 

whose call he unquestionably answered to.  It’s the reason he lived and loved his life free of any 

other constraints or commitments.  But like Aero told him, they weren’t getting any younger and 

the game of rotating pussy just got old.  Taz never second-guessed that before, at least, not until 

Miss Karen Hanson showed those lovely green eyes in Tippitt.  Suddenly, every rule he clung to 

for his care-free life was slowly beginning to bend. 

“Hey.” 

He lifted his head and stared into those eyes of hers.  She licked her lips while running a 

hand over his face.  He took it and kissed it then knocked his stud against his teeth.  “So, was I 

right?”  His cock-sure confidence was something he’d never lose. 

She grinned, her cheeks tinged pink.  “Okay, yes.” Damn, she was fucking pretty when 

she blushed.  He rolled off as she sat up.  “How about putting that thing in and I’ll get us 

something cold to drink?” 

Taz smiled before hopping off the bed, pulling the hand she offered.  He indulged one 

more time to hold her naked and flush against him.  “I’d say that’s a good exchange.”  He kissed 

her then playfully slapped her on the ass before she went for her clothes.  “Don’t bother.”  He 

picked up his clothes and tossed her his black t-shirt.  “Easy access later.”   

She caught it, holding it up to her body.  “Oh?  There’s going to be a later?”   

He stepped into his jeans.  “There’s gonna be an all night if you keep standin’ there.” 

“Hmm.” She shimmied the t-shirt over her head.  “Maybe I’ll stay right here then.” 

He was in front of her within a split second, one hand violently thrust into her hair while 

the other slid down to where the hem of his t-shirt barely covered her ass.  “You’re gonna leave 

this on while I fuck you on all fours.  How’s that sound?” The movement in her throat told him 

she swallowed – hard- at that thought.  “Thought so.”   

Chapter Fifteen 

The cool bedroom caused Karen to curl up tight under the thin top-sheet Sunday 

morning.  She hadn’t put a comforter on the bed.  She didn’t have to.  The man she had plastered 

herself against gave off enough heat to keep her warm.  Her life had been on a constant 

whirlwind of change since February.  Over the course of six months she went from having 



everything to losing it all.  And in the course of three weeks she felt as if she was slowly 

reclaiming some of it back.   

She never figured a man into the big picture – let alone the dark, inked biker beside her.  

He was the kind of guy her brother-in-law sentenced to jail, not perfectly suited Preston.  Her 

mother’s little book club would probably exile her if Karen ever showed up hand in hand with 

Taz.  That thought made her smile under the covers as she inched closer.  Peeling the sheet back, 

she feasted her eyes on his body which was gloriously on display as he lay flat on his back.  

Aside from a light dusting of black hair on his chest and forearms, his skin was taut, chiseled and 

smooth.  All she wanted to do was touch him, maybe even press her lips against the flat of his 

stomach.  Instead she got even closer, taking in the natural, masculine scent he gave off as her 

hair brushed up against his arm. 

“What’re you up to?” 

She pulled her head away to see a pair of sleepy black eyes look down at her and shook 

her head.  “Nothing.  Just looking for a little warmth.” 

“I can pull the air conditioner out.” 

“No.  Just, it’s a small room and with the door closed it’s like a fridge in here.” 

Rolling towards her, he reached out and pulled her flush against him, tucking her face 

into his chest.  “Better.” 

Oh yeah.  “Uh, huh.” 

“Ain’t used to livin’ so primitive, huh sweetheart?” 

“Guess you don’t know what you got till it’s gone.” 

He stroked her hair.  “Can’t imagine you some spoiled little rich girl.” 

“I wasn’t.  My parents are well off.  My dad’s a partner in a big accounting firm in 

downtown Cincinnati and my mom reaps the rewards of it.  My sister and I both went to college, 

but she decided to use her degree to marry well rather than make her own way.  Her and my 

mom are two peas in a pod.” 

“And you’re daddy’s girl?” He asked. 

“Let’s just say we’re each other’s escape.  My mom indulges in the society thing while 

my dad’s idea of recreation is playing tennis and singing in the choir.  My sister Shelia can’t 

even unscrew a light bulb without calling a repair crew.” 

“And you can’t fix your radiator without some biker coming to your rescue.” 



She tweaked his side.  “Very funny.  Thing is, I don’t need to have a gardener or cleaning 

lady or call someone to plunge the toilet.  I liked my job.  I worked my way up to management, 

saved my money and bought a condo all on my own.  Mom saw that as a deterrent to finding a 

proper husband.” 

He absentmindedly played with her hair.  “And a proper husband was someone who 

turned out to be a thief?” 

Karen shook her head.  “Think that’s what pissed my mom off more – that a man she 

thought was absolutely perfect for me is now sitting in jail.” 

“Best things don’t always come in shiny packages, sweetheart.” 

She propped her chin on his chest.  “Is that self-proclamation?” 

“My ma seems to think so.” 

“You have a good relationship with her.”  It was a statement, not a question. 

“Yeah, we do.  She had to be mother and father.  It wasn’t easy raisin’ someone like me.  

Soon as she got her groupie shit out of her system, I started cookin’ my own oats.  The club 

really solidified the family thing – made me appreciate my ma even more.” 

It kind of saddened Karen that Taz had the kind of relationship with his mother that she 

never had with her own.  But Janice Morrell and Betsy Hanson were cut from two different 

cloths.  One was fine linen and the other was sandpaper.  But the former rock groupie showed 

Karen more kindness in several weeks than her own mother did since the entire Preston fiasco 

broke loose.  She felt unrestrained here, not being under Betsy’s microscope of propriety.  She 

was able to relax and let go, especially last night.   

Oh, shit, last night.  Taz may not have kept her busy all night as promised, but he put a 

good dent into it.  He also made good on his word to get her on all fours and fuck her while she 

wore his t-shirt.  She still pictured it, pushing herself back against him while his hands wildly 

caressed her ass.  Shit, she was getting hot just thinking about it again.  Yeah, she and Preston 

had sex and spent the night together, but he was usually up before the sun was and checking the 

stock markets rather than snuggle in bed.  Not that this biker screamed ‘spooner’, but she could 

tell by the way he treated her, the way he held her, the way he took his time with her body that he 

knew how to treat and appreciate a woman.  Good job, Janice! 

“Karen?” 

“Hmm?” 

“You better do somethin’ about that.” 



She snapped her eyes up at his face which was as dark and tense as the rest of him before 

following where his eyes looked below.  In the midst of her sexual reminiscing, she was fondling 

his now-stiff cock.  She didn’t bother removing her hand, instead continued to stroke him more 

rhythmically.  He threw his head back on the pillow and sucked air between his teeth.  The look 

on his face emboldened.  The power to pleasure him was literally in her hand and she was horny 

enough to take it one step further. 

Pushing the sheet down, she dipped her head below his waist.  She gave him a 

preliminary lick, causing his pelvis to jerk up.  “Oh…..yeah, sweetheart.  That’s it.  Do it, Karen.  

Fuck, girl, give me that mouth of yours.” 

She did, engulfing him in one suck as he fisted her hair in his hands.  “Fuck!  

Holy…….fuck, Karen!” 

She took him deeper, running her hand up and down the base of his cock in unison.  She 

was never an expert at this, but natural instinct and an enthusiasm  empowered her.  As her pace 

increased, so did his frantic breathing.  “Karen…..shit…..shit, girl.”  His hand tightened in her 

hair.  “Fuck it, I’m gonna…….” 

He came and she pulled back a bit, choking but taking most of it down.  He must’ve 

sensed it and released her hair, allowing her to sit up.  Wiping her chin she reached for the half-

full bottle of water from the night before and took a swig.  Coughing a bit she gave him a 

sheepish look.  “Sorry.” 

He shrugged.  “No such thing as a bad blow job.  Well, unless teeth and blood are 

involved.  Just need to get seasoned, sweetheart.” He then flashed her that brilliant grin.  “I could 

use breakfast now.” 

Food.  Sunday.  Shit, Eva’s house.  “You going to this cookout at Ben and Eva’s later?” 

He nodded.  “Correction, we’re going.” 

“Guess tongues won’t wag too much if we show up together,” she said.  “Doug’s kind of 

expecting it.” 

“What?” 

She repeated running into him at Ticker Liquor yesterday and Taz relaxed.  “Least I 

won’t have a dozen questions.” 

“Sorry.” 

“For what?” 

She shrugged.  “I honestly don’t know.  Guess both our respective paths took a detour.” 



“Guess so.  Karen?” 

“Yeah?” 

“If anyone asks, you’re……..with me.  Got it?” 

Karen was beginning to feel more than with this man, which was absolutely crazy.  This 

wasn’t supposed to happen.  It wasn’t part of the plan.  West Virginia was supposed to be a 

‘pause and breathe’ moment then hopefully head back to Cincinnati without having to hide her 

face.  But she liked it here, this little town with its quirky name, friendly folks and local bikers.  

She didn’t have a managerial position, fancy condo or brand new car, but she was surprisingly 

content.  She was pausing.  She was breathing.  But the thought of leaving after a while didn’t sit 

well.  No, not at all.  She wanted to stay.  In this town.  In this little house. 

With this man. 

God, this was beyond crazy.  It was ludicrous.  And it felt great. 

“Got it.” 

~~~***~~~ 

 

“Guess my ‘nesting’ got a bit out of control.”  Eva just didn’t have food – she had food.  

“I just had this urge to feed people,” the expectant mother continued, as she put the finishing 

touches on a large bowl of salad.   

Karen knew there were hungry men outside, but it looked as if Eva cleaned out the 

butcher.  Baby back ribs, hot dogs, hamburgers, sausage and various chicken parts were either 

seasoned or marinating in a vat of tangy liquid.  There was also potato salad, macaroni salad, 

seafood salad, tossed salad, a mountain of rolls and bags of snacks.  She didn’t even want to 

think about the dessert Janice had brought.  “I guess so.”  Karen had a tray filled with 

condiments to bring out while Kelly gathered plastic cups, cutlery and napkins.  Perri was there 

as well and was turning to coat all the uncooked meat.  Karen wondered if she was with Doug the 

way she was with Taz. 

“I got the door.”  Kelly opened the slider leading to the deck of Ben and Eva’s pretty, 

little Victorian home.  Karen went out first with her full tray while the rest of the women 

followed.  Two young guys wearing leather with Prospect on their backs had covered a large 

picnic table after setting up a rented tent for anyone wanting to seek out shade on a hot, dry 

August day. The men were either relaxed in lawn chairs, beers in hand or laying on the grass 

catching sun with their shirts off.  Across the way, Karen noticed an older woman watering her 

flowers while peering over a picket fence on the property line.  What an eyeful she must be 

getting! 



She and Kelly set everything on the table while Perri brought the meat to the grill where 

Doug had established himself as the cook.  With strict order to still rest, Janice sat at the picnic 

table devouring pretzels.  “How’re you feeling?” 

Janice gave her a pained look.  “Like shit,” she replied, reaching for the potato chips. 

“I take it because you mean you’re not smoking.” 

“Taz threatened to tar and feather me if I even sniff a pack.  Now I can’t stop eating. And 

I own a fucking bakery.  I’m gonna be three hundred pounds by Christmas.” 

“So, start exercising.” 

Janice snorted.  “What like join a gym and watch tight, little twenty-something’s prance 

around in shorts the size of my bra?  I’m on my feet all day.  Last thing I want to do when it’s 

over is anything that doesn’t involve me and a couch.” 

“Being on your feet isn’t exercise.  You need to move.  Keep the blood flowing.  Even if 

it’s a thirty minute walk after you close up.” 

Janice shrugged while eyeing the cheese doodles.  “Boring.” 

“Not if you have a walking buddy.  I could meet you after work.  We can just walk 

around town or you can come by my place and we’ll walk down to the reservoir.” 

Janice laughed with remembrance.  “Can’t tell you how many classes Taz skipped to 

sneak down there with his friends.  I’m surprised he barely graduated high school.  Sounds good.  

But I’m sure you’ve got better things to do after work.” 

“I could go home and do pilates now that I’ve got air conditioning.” 

“Hmm.” Janice hummed.  “Guess your bedroom’s nice and cool now, huh?” 

Oh God, did she know?  “Um, yeah.” 

“Uh, huh.  My son doesn’t give up his own comfort for anyone.” 

Karen laughed.  “We’re just taking it slow.” 

“Oh, please, Karen.  You know what goes on at the clubhouse on Saturday nights?  

Parties that turn into orgies with my son smack in the middle of it.  But he wasn’t there last night. 

And the fact you pulled up with him riding bitch meant he didn’t exactly sleep without air 

conditioning.”  Karen couldn’t hide a confirming look to which Janice smiled.  “Am I right?” 

“Okay, fine.  He spent the night.  But…..” 



“You’re taking it slow,” Janice filled in for her.  She then looked over to where Taz was 

standing looking over at them.  “I’m not pushing.  I don’t have to.  You two are unfolding all on 

your own.  My meddling days are done.  I’m just going to sit back and watch.” 

Everyone practically had her and Taz pegged as a couple.  And the way his eyes followed 

her throughout the course of the day was like his way of taking possession of her.  It was both 

chauvinistic and sweet at the same time.  She had convinced herself that this new start meant 

taking a new set of chances in life.  She honestly had no idea where this was going, but being 

how Taz was unattached for so long, she didn’t think his decision to be with her was made 

lightly.   

As the food sizzled on the grill, everyone began making plates of sides. Karen had been 

introduced to everyone, and counted seven Skulls, not including the two prospects.  The 

youngest member, Wes, was chasing Kelly and Tanner’s son Louis around the yard while the 

toddler giggled uncontrollably.  Everyone else was mellow and laid back, not the rowdy bunch 

of belching, cursing bikers most people would peg them as.  She and Taz had kept their distance 

as she busied herself with helping the women, but maintained eye contact.   

She went inside to get more napkins when she ran smack into a woman walking in from 

the dining room.  “Hello?” 

“Hi.”  Something about her was familiar to Karen.  She’d seen her somewhere before, but 

couldn’t place it.  Then it came to her. 

“The bakery.”  The woman answered for her, pointing a well-manicured nail at her while 

a black, embossed satchel hung from her arm.  “You must be the new girl working for Eva.” 

She was around Janice’s age - tall, chic and sharply dressed in a celery-green, sleeveless 

dress and a silver chain belt which hung low on her hips.  “Yes.  Karen Hanson.” 

“Elle Connors.” 

Elle. The woman Tina was wrapping up all that pastry for the day she came to see Janice 

about a realtor.  Dressed as she was she was either coming from or heading to something because 

she was a bit over-dressed for a cookout.  She sure didn’t look like a biker’s wife.  Then again 

Eva and Kelly didn’t look like they belonged with bikers either.  They were smart, decent 

women who led ordinary lives, just like her. 

The kind Janice wanted for her son.   

“Everyone’s outside.” 

“I can see that.” 



“Hey, Elle.”  Janice had come through the slider looking Elle up and down.  “Don’t tell 

me you got some town shit today?” 

  “John Owens’ birthday.  Little Italian place in New Cumberland.  Just need to find my 

husband first then go make an appearance.” 

“How’s he doing?” Janice asked.  “I heard his house got broken into.” 

“Guess he’s fine.” 

“Do they know who…..” 

“No,” Elle sharply answered. “Listen, I’m going to say hi to everyone then I have to 

leave.”  She cut Janice off then looked at Karen.  “Nice meeting you.” 

Both women watched Elle sashay through the kitchen and out the slider as she was met 

with open arms by Vic.  Karen couldn’t help noticing the irked look on Janice’s face.  

“Something tells me you two don’t get along.” 

Janice shrugged.  “Let’s just say that Elle is my Betsy.” 

Karen understood completely.  “So, what’s this about a house getting broken into?” 

~~~***~~~ 

“Sorry about breaking the ‘no business on Sunday’ gentlemen.”  Vic cornered Taz and 

Aero after seeing his wife off.  “Just got a call from Adamo’s number two.  Needs emergency 

security detail at one of the rings – tonight.  Over in Belmont.  Action starts at nine, wraps up 

around three in the morning.  Stay behind for the count then escort the take.”  He slapped them 

both on the backs. “You leave around seven thirty so get some rest.” 

Vic left and Aero blew a breath out.  “Not the kind of restful Sunday night I had 

planned.” 

“Me neither.”  Usually, Taz’s idea of ‘rest’ was heading back to the clubhouse and 

sandwiching himself between two honey’s for the night.  It’s how he ended most of his days - 

Saturday night’s especially when the club blew off steam with their own special kind of party.  

But ever since the Caprese business began bringing in good cash and Big Ben got married, 

Saturday nights had become more mellow than mayhem.  Oh, girls came from all over to earn a 

notch in their garter belt with an outlaw, but the entire Santagio mess – though settled – made 

them more laid back.  Sure they partied, but not to the point where they didn’t keep their wits.  

And it was instances such as these last minute jobs that were the reason.  They never knew when 

the family was going to phone in something the Skulls were in no position to turn down.  Gaining 

favor with their new business associate, and the additional cash which came from it, was about 



establishing trust and cooperation.  They didn’t want wayward actions jeopardizing their 

credibility. 

And everyone seemed to be settling down along with the method.  Hell, even Doug had 

been taking a shine to ol’ Perri.  But Taz never thought giving up a carousel of pussy would have 

any effect on how he did his duty for the club.  For fifteen years his ma had been trying to keep 

his head from between some slut’s legs.  He didn’t smoke or do drugs.  Sex was the one vice he 

indulged in which erased the other vices he performed for the club.  He just never thought one 

woman was enough to wipe his messy blackboard clean.  The fact he found himself at Karen’s 

on a party night, woke up with her in the morning and brought her a club get-together on his bike 

was enough for him to realize that he was being sucked into this change. 

It happened without him even realizing it. 

He found himself next to her as he pulled a mini lemon tart off a tray and popped it into 

his mouth.  “Need to leave soon.  Gotta get some rest before headin’ out later.” 

“Oh.”  He gauged her reaction and waited for it.  “Okay.  I was gonna stay and help Eva 

clean up.  Maybe I can get a ride home with your mother.” 

She didn’t ask questions and wondered if that was a good or bad thing.  Maybe his ma 

gave her what little background knowledge she could.   

He weighed the option and felt it was best for her stay.  “A’ight.” 

“Here.”  She searched for her purse hanging on the back of a folding chair, reached in 

and pulled out her keys.  “I have a spare in my wallet.” 

He shook his head. “Nah, sweetheart.  Gonna catch some shut eye at the clubhouse so me 

and Aero can head out together around seven thirty.” 

“Keep it.”  She pulled it off the ring and slipped it in his cut pocket.  “For when you come 

back.” 

“Won’t be back until tomorrow mornin’.” 

Now that earned a questioning look.  “Taz, what….?” 

He gave her a quick kiss.  “Shhh, not now.  But we will.” 

If he was going to do this, at some point, he’d have to be straight with her.  Having a 

civilian woman in his bed was one thing.  Having her in his life was another.  Wes had done a 

thorough search on both her and Preston Vine and nothing came up with their names linked so 

she wasn’t carrying any secret baggage which could come back to bite her – or the club.  If she 

was going to be on board with this, he had to make sure where she stood.  She already left a 



fiancé rotting in jail only to wind up with one who already did time – and could very well 

possibly do it again if anything ever went south. 

She swallowed hard and nodded.  “Is everything okay?  Your mom was telling me about 

some town guy whose house got broken into.” 

“Everything’s fine.  Just club business.  Text me when you get home.  Make sure 

everything’s locked up. We’ll talk.”  He kissed her one more time before Aero flagged him down 

to leave.  “I promise.” 

It was when he started up his bike that he realized he just made a promise to a woman.   

Holy shit, he was in deep. 

Chapter Sixteen 

 

Underground was an understatement. 

One would think a mafia gambling ring would resemble some scene out of Casino.  But 

the Caprese establishments were non-descript and well-hidden, mostly in various buildings 

owned by the family which operated cleanly by day.  After hours brought out anyone who could 

afford a five hundred dollar cover charge and keep their trap shut.  Offerings of poker, craps, 

roulette and blackjack brought out blue-collar clientele who blew their paycheck looking to take 

a chance and strike it big. 

Taz wrinkled his nose in the lower level of a dry cleaner’s in the industrial district of 

Belmont.  It reeked of chemicals, booze, sweat and cigar smoke.  It was two a.m. and three hours 

of choppy sleep he had earlier was beginning to take its toll.  Maybe he should’ve gone to 

Karen’s to crash in her cool bedroom, but he thought better against it.  These security details 

were huge deals and he needed to keep his focus, even as he tossed and turned in the choking 

heat of his dorm at the clubhouse.   

The Sunday night gambling scene wasn’t as big as the weekends, but there was a decent 

crowd.  The only guys in suits were the Caprese men who watched the dealers and possible card 

counters like a hawk while he and Aero supplied the ‘muscle’ in case things got squirrely.  Both 

Skulls took turns manning the stairwell leading from the main level where another Caprese 

worked the door, taking the cover fee and ridding entrants of their cell phones, keys or possible 

weapons and were locked up.  At the end of the night, they either squared with the house or they 

didn’t leave.  Jackie Jones taught them a hard lesson.  He had been lucky to make it out of the 

rings at night and almost made it out of the country.   

The lights were dimmed as it was time to wrap up the night.  Players were either escorted 

to pay the house or upstairs to retrieve their belongings.  Aero had a bit of a tussle with one guy 



who lost big and literally pulled his last dollar out of his wallet before personally walking him up 

and out.  Taz stayed below with the two Caprese men as they counted the take and prepared for 

the deposit transport while several younger men scurried about to clean and close up the gaming.  

By the time they departed around two forty five a.m. the place showed not a speck of evidence 

that several hours of hard gambling had just taken place. 

The two Skulls then escorted a blacked-out Mercedes SUV carrying the two Caprese men 

and the cash west on Interstate 70 for an exchange at the 77 intersection who would further take 

it north.  After that they would just retrace their steps east then back up to Tippitt.  Taz had 

gotten a text earlier from Karen that she got home safely and that everything was locked down 

tight.  Whoever broke into John Owens’ house may not hit the same area twice, but it was better 

to be safe than sorry.  The night was warm and to climb between the cool sheets with her after a 

long ride back sounded like heaven.  He knew she kept her phone by the bed and decided to text 

her as soon as the exchange was done and were on their way back. The clubhouse had been his 

home in between pit stops at his ma’s house since he earned his patch and here he was playing 

house with a woman who’d barely been in his life a month. 

Taking up the back, Taz coasted around 45 mph while Aero led up front – the SUV 

sandwiched between them.  The traffic was light and the ride smooth as the night was slowly 

preparing to make its way towards dawn.  This is what he loved, the call of the road and the 

freedom to answer it when it did.  It was the only answering he’d done since that prospect cut 

was put on his back.   

But the steady business had brought a different air to the club since last November.  With 

the installation of new charters and the narcotics runs – taken back from the Santagio family – 

being handed over, the Tippitt Skulls were able to keep their outlaw business under wraps while 

keeping their honest business in the forefront.  Guys like Ben, Aero – even Doug – were 

beginning to feel more at ease and attempted to establish more of a personal life outside the club.  

And how convenient that Miss Karen Hanson happened to be on his radar as this realization 

slowly came over him?  Or was it coincidence?  Right now, he saw it clear as day. 

But failed to see the white pick-up truck coming out of nowhere. 

Practically side-swiped, Taz careened his bike as he heard the first bullet fly.  The SUV 

lost control before spinning to the shoulder.  Aero narrowly escaped laying his bike down as he 

ducked and skidded to a stop.  It all happened in a matter of seconds, but seemed as if it went on 

for minutes.  The truck jumped the median and began to fire shots from the other side as it 

prepared to come back around.  Aero and Taz had their guns pulled, while the two Caprese men 

exited the SUV from the other side so that they weren’t facing the road.  Both had their guns 

drawn as well as they waited for the pick-up to make another pass.  All four men aimed, spraying 

the truck with bullets as it barreled towards them.  One of the Caprese men jumped out to get a 

clear shot through the windshield, while the other – along with Aero – aimed for the tires.  Taz 



saw that it wasn’t the driver shooting, but someone in the back of the cab area.  He jumped out, 

stepping in front of the Caprese who had been focused on the unarmed driver and aimed for the 

passenger in the back.  As he did, the passenger got one shot out before the truck began to lose 

control.  Full of bullet holes and riding on two rims, it tore down 70 as far as its mangled body 

could take it.   

The two Caprese and Aero surveyed the damage to the SUV which also consisted of a 

blown tire so they couldn’t follow.  “We’ll go on our bikes,” Aero told them. “Taz!” 

Taz barely heard his V.P.  In fact all the noises around him were muted before the 

draining blood caused by the bullet which tore through his shoulder caused him to black out. 

~~~***~~~ 

There were only sounds.  Muffled voices.  Ones Taz didn’t recognize along with his 

surroundings.  He wasn’t in the clubhouse or a hospital or even the fiery depths of Hades where 

he was sure he’d wind up if he died.  Instead he was comfortable.  That’s it.  It was all a dream.  

He was at Karen’s in her bed and forced his eyes open to turn towards her. 

And then the pain wracked him. 

“Easy, Mr. Morrell.  The Dilaudid’s beginning to wear off.” 

“Huh?  Dildo…..what?” 

He heard a deep, rumbled chuckle.  “Hydromorphone.  For the pain.  Just dug that bullet 

out of your shoulder and patched you up.” 

Taz struggled to focus in his loopy condition at the man standing above him.  If 

Clemenza from The Godfather and Alfred Hitchcock pro-created, the result would be the black-

suited, rotund man hovering over the bed.  Blinking several times, he took in the room which 

was ornately decorated with carved wood moldings, ceiling medallions, tasteful artwork and 

pedestaled statues.  “Where am I?” 

Alfred Clemenza peeled back a bandage on Taz’s right shoulder to take a look.  “One of 

the Caprese estates. The two men you and your partner escorted earlier this morning called for 

transport.  Hospital was out of the question.” 

“You’re…..?” 

“Family doctor.”   

He re-wrapped the wound as Taz struggled to get up.  “I gotta…..where’s…..where’s 

Aero?” 



The doctor gently pushed him back down.  “Rest, Mr. Morrell.  Mr. Sindell is waiting in 

the main house.  You’re club’s bringing transportation to bring you home.  Just relax.”  He 

retrieved a bottle of pills.  “How’s the pain?” 

Taz felt like someone took a blow torch to his shoulder, but needed to keep what 

consciousness he had.  He hadn’t a fucking clue who this guy was, even if he did sew him up.  

He needed to see Aero and make sure these weren’t some crazy-ass fucks who snatched them up 

from the side of the road.  “No.  No pills.  Not yet. Aero.  Lemme see him.  Need to know he’s 

whole.” 

“He’s fine.” 

“Ain’t takin’ the word of someone I don’t know.” 

“How about the word of someone who saved your life?” 

“Just….lemme…..” 

“I said relax, Mr. Morrell or you’ll bust these fine stitches.” 

Why was this guy calling him by his surname?  Then he remembered.  He had to be a 

Caprese.  The late don Carmine knew each and every one of the Skulls’ real identities.  He 

wasn’t about to propose business to anyone he hadn’t searched tooth and nail.  He remembered 

the night Antonio Conti showed up at the club and addressed Aero as Captain Sindell - his air 

force rank.  “Why so formal?  Name’s Taz.” He just needed to talk to stay alert. 

“No, your name is Gabriel.  Did you know it means man of God?” 

Ha!  That made Taz snort. These Italian-Catholics and their religious meaning behind 

everything.  “Don’t think my ma knew that else she would’ve named me Lucifer.” 

The doctor made the sign of the cross.  “Gesu Cristo.”  He sounded appalled.  “We all 

have good in us, no matter who we really are.” 

“Yeah, whatever.”   

Taz gave up, the pain making it difficult to form words.  A soft knock on the door was 

accompanied by a voice on the other end.  “Benedetto?” 

The doctor opened the door as Taz lifted his head which felt like lead.  Vic came in, Aero 

right behind.  Thank Gesu Cristo, he mimicked to himself.  Aero nudged his foot at the bottom of 

the bed.  “Ready for your carriage ride home, Cinderella?” 

“Fuck you.” 



Benedetto cleared his throat as he wrote something down.  “I’m sure you gentleman 

won’t be taking him to a clinic for a follow up.  “Here.”  He handed the paper to Vic.  

“Instructions for cleaning the wound.  His vitals are good and no fever so no need to worry about 

infection.  These,” he held up a bottle containing six pills,” are for the pain.  When they’re gone, 

he’s on his own so make them last.  I don’t give out more than what’s needed.  Any questions?” 

Vic shook his head and held out his hand.  “I appreciate this, amici.” 

Benedetto’s big belly jiggled with his laugh as he shook Vic’s hand.  “Brushing up on 

your Italian I see, Mr. Connors.”   He then nodded to someone standing behind him before 

leaving the room.  Vic turned and took a deep breath.  Having dealt squarely with Antonio Conti 

since this pairing began, he barely recognized Adamo Caprese.  The only time he’d seen the new 

don was the night they brought Eva to Carmine’s estate back in November.  Adamo had 

reclaimed and strengthened the east coast heroine pipeline the Caprese had dominated for years 

while sending a strong message to the Santagio family who stupidly try to muscle in on it while 

Carmine was on his deathbed.   

“Victor.”  Adamo was mid-to-late thirties, with angular features, clean cut olive 

complexion and wavy, black hair.  Even with dawn beginning to break outside, he looked fresh 

and alert. 

The Skulls president gave a respectful nod.  “Thank you for taking care of my man.” 

Adamo swept a glance towards Taz who was fending off Aero trying to sit him up.  

“Because of him, my man is alive.  Didn’t see the shooter in the back seat,” he jerked his head 

towards Taz, “but he did.  Stepped in front of my guy and fired, but not before taking that 

bullet.”  Adamo then stepped back.  “I will be honest with you.  I wasn’t on board with my father 

employing a motorcycle club, no matter the connection to my half-sister.  We rarely – if ever – 

go outside the family.  But you proved me wrong.”  He glanced at Taz who walked over on 

shaky legs.  “Things have been going well to where we didn’t have to test your dedication.” 

“I gave Carmine my word,” Vic told him.  “And I value that word as much as I do the 

patch on my back.” 

Adamo nodded.  “Can I have your word that you’ll track down who did this?” 

“Without question.”  Vic turned to his two men.  “What do we know?” 

“White pick-up – Ford I think,” Aero answered. 

“With lotsa damage,” Taz added, biting back the pain.   

Aero nodded.  “It had to be someone who was there last night.  Someone who knew and 

followed us.  We took two tires out.  They peeled away practically on the rims.  Don’t think they 

got too far. Probably got off the nearest exit.” 



“Then the vehicle had to be dumped somewhere off there,” Adamo said.   

“A shot up truck missing two tires – should be easy to find.”  Vic rubbed his chin.  

“Unless they try to trash it.  We’ve got brothers in Lakeland.  If it has to do with a vehicle, 

they’ll know.” 

“Then find them.”  Adamo didn’t wait for a reply and walked towards the door, stopping 

only to say one last thing.  “Then bring them to me.” 

Vic looked at Aero.  “Nine a.m. – call the Hogs.  Get them on it – asap.  And you,” he 

looked at Taz, “Ben and Wes are waiting in the van.  Bike’s loaded in.  Let’s get you back to the 

club.” 

Taz shook his head.  “No.” 

“Your ma don’t know……” 

“Karen’s.” 

Vic raised a brow.  “Sure you wanna dump this kinda reality on the little lady?” 

Taz looked his president square in the eye.  “Gotta start somewhere.  May as well start at 

the top of the shit pile.” 

~~~***~~~ 

The text was cryptic, but direct.  ‘On my way over.  Be ready.’ 

Ready?  Ready for what, Karen thought as the ‘ding’ caused her to bolt up out of a sound 

sleep around seven a.m.  It was Monday and she didn’t have to be at the bank until two.  

Wherever Taz was coming from it was mostly likely from whatever club business he had to 

attend last night.  He had a key so he knew he could let himself in, but probably didn’t want to 

scare her – especially with the culprit of that break-in still on the loose.  She got up and made a 

pot of coffee when she heard wheels pulling up the tiny driveway which didn’t belong to the ear-

splitting sound of Taz’s motorcycle.  She heard them walk towards the back entrance – yes, them 

– meaning Taz wasn’t alone.  She opened the rear entrance to see Taz, shirtless with his leather 

draped over his shoulders, his right arm in a sling.  The Skulls president – Vic – walked him in as 

she saw Ben and Aero unload a motorcycle out of the van.  “What……what happened?” 

Taz nodded towards the door.  “Inside, Karen.” 

She did as told as he broke away from Vic and walked in behind her.  Pulling his leather 

off, he tossed it on the back of the couch then looked at Vic.  “Thanks, Pres.  I’ll get a couple 

hours then be down later.” 



“You stay put, Taz.  I mean it.  You ain’t accelerating with that arm for at least a few 

days.” 

Karen stood back, between the two men who spoke to each other as if she was invisible.  

“Can someone tell me what’s going on?” 

Vic gave Taz a look before he left.  “It’s all yours, brother.” 

Alone, Karen went over to him.  “Taz?”  She touched his bandaged shoulder where 

several specks of blood seeped through.  “Did you fall off your bike?” 

With his left hand, he reached up and stroked her hair before coming forward to cup her 

face.  “Remember that talk I promised we’d have?”  He went to gingerly sit down on the couch.  

“We’re having it now, sweetheart.  “Come.” 

Karen felt her heart thump in her chest.  “Okay.  Coffee?” 

“No.”  He pulled a pill bottle out of his jean’s pocket, popped off the cap with his thumb 

and swallowed one dry.  “You go ahead.” 

This wasn’t the flirtatious Taz she met at the gas station or the sharp-talker who showed 

up at the Super 8 that first night or even the sexy devil who promised all kinds of pleasure and 

delivered.  No, what sat on her couch right now was the outlaw biker, the man under that dark 

exterior.  He was about to lay out something she most likely didn’t want to hear, yet desperate 

for answers.  After making her coffee, she sat back down and lightly touched his right shoulder.  

“How?” 

“I got shot.” 

She swallowed that lump in her throat along with her first sip of coffee.  “When?” 

“About three thirty this morning.  Interstate 70.” 

His answers were as cryptic as the text.  “Were you at the hospital all this time?” 

He shook his head.  “Outlaws don’t show up in ERs with mysterious gunshot wounds.  

That brings the cops which brings questions we can’t answer.” 

Karen wasn’t stupid.  She watched the news.  She read the papers.  There were bikers in 

Ohio who made both.  “I’m guessing this ‘club business’ you were on last night was something 

illegal.” 

“Yes and no.  We provide straight-up security for a venture which ain’t.  Part of it is 

escortin’ the funds.  We were hit, think they were tryin’ to rob us, but it went bust.  I took a 

bullet.  Didn’t hit bone, but I bled like a mother.” 



She thumbed the bandage.  “How often does this happen?” 

He shrugged his injured shoulder.  “This?  Never.  Not to me, at least.” 

Karen remembered what Eva had told her about the Skulls: be respectful, polite, give 

them space and don’t ask questions.   She wasn’t in the mood to take that advice right now.  She 

needed answers. “And what other not-straight-up things do you do?” 

Those black brows narrowed.  Karen removed her hand and inched back on the couch.  

He looked like the very devil he was named for, but she held strong.  “Your club just plopped 

you in my house at seven thirty in the morning with a gunshot wound.  You can’t expect me to 

be okay with that then go on with my day as if this were normal.  Maybe for you it was, 

but………” 

“I can’t tell you more than I just did.  It was more than enough for you to grasp what I’m 

about.  When I said you were with me it’s because you ain’t my ol’ lady and have no claim to 

you.  But I needed…..somethin’, because somethin’ is goin’ on here between you and me.  Got 

no fuckin’ clue what happened, Karen.  I go from wakin’ up between two girls on a regular basis 

to wanting to be here.  With you.  It’s like some fuckin’ switch went on in my head.  Maybe it’s 

seein’ my brothers wantin’ to get settled.  Maybe you just came along at the right time.  Or 

maybe I’m just flyin’ blind here.”   

He picked up her hand, a rough thumb with a bit of black under its nail rubbed the tops of 

her knuckles.  “I’m tellin’ you this shit because of that.  Because there’s somethin’ there.  Not 

because you need to know, but because I do.  You already left a fiancé in jail for embezzlement.  

I’ve done time for worse and with the life I lead, what happened last night, it could very well 

happen again.  We do this, we stick this out, I need to know you ain’t the type to go squirrelin’ 

off before I’m booked and printed.  That’s as up-front as I can be right now.  If you’re okay with 

it, tell me – and mean it.  But if you want me outta here, just say the word and I’m gone.” 

Taz just hit the nail on the proverbial head.  She didn’t stand by the man she was engaged 

to marry who turned out to be a thief.  How did she expect herself to stand by this one who 

admitted to be involved in illegal activity? Again, Eva’s words came back to her: 

They’re part of something different.  Club comes first – always.  I knew that going in.  

But I also knew that Ben would love and protect me till his dying breath. 

There was the difference – Eva and Ben loved each other.  She didn’t know what she felt 

for Taz right now.  She didn’t know what to make of him that first day she saw him.   But then 

she ran into him at Eva’s house then he showed up at the motel that night.  Since then, she’d 

been smack in the middle of his radar and he in her home and bed.  She found him……different, 

especially where she came from where there was a pre-conceived idea of what type of man she 

was supposed to align herself with.   



But squirreling out on Preston had been easy.  All she cared about was her safety, 

reputation and family name.  She didn’t give a wit about the man she pledged herself to. She put 

distance between them never once going to see him in jail or court.  Why?  Why was she just 

questioning it now? 

“I wasn’t in love with him.”  She said it as soon as it came to her. 

“No kiddin’, sweetheart.”  Taz didn’t sound surprised.  “Even the worst crooks, dirty 

politicians, whatever – you always see ‘em in the paper with their woman by their side like glue.  

You scampered away.  If you ask me, I think Preston’s arrest was the excuse you needed to 

escape your life.” 

Her mouth gaped open as her hand itched to slap his face.  How dare he?  She didn’t 

know what she was pissed at more – his bold opinion about her life or the fact that 

maybe……maybe he was right.  No, no, no.  She shook her head.  “You’re wrong.” 

“I’m not.  You’re here, Karen.  In Tippitt.  Not for a spell or until it’s safe for you to 

crawl back to your family.  You’re here for the long haul.  You signed a lease.  You’re workin’ 

two jobs.  I watched you yesterday at Ben’s.  Fuck, did I watch you, girl.  The way you pitched 

right in, talked to my mom, laughed.  You looked at ease.  Comfortable.  Home.  Not stuck under 

some umbrella of society rules.” 

He was right.  Damn him, he was right.  She did feel comfortable here rather than 

providing fodder for social gossip.  She was welcomed since day one when a complete stranger – 

this man – assisted with her parched radiator. She landed two jobs, a rental and stuff to fill it with 

because of her determination and the kindness of strangers in less than a month.  Her sister 

Shelia would probably be holed up in some five star hotel with twenty four hour room service 

rather than trudge around a strange town in a beater car in the sweltering heat and living in a 

place the size of her sunroom.  Coming here was no longer about laying low or starting over.  It 

was about being someone she couldn’t be back home – someone who kept her managerial job 

and bought her own condo and took guff for it.  It saved her.  It allowed her to keep that 

independence and not lean on Preston to survive.  That separation allowed her to stay out of the 

picture better once he was arrested.  And it was that separation which probably kept her from 

falling in love with Preston.  Her job and home was what made her.  Marrying Preston would’ve 

undone that. 

But what would being with Taz do?  “Maybe I am.  Maybe I will stay.  But this choice 

you’re giving me, I can’t make it unless…….” 

“Unless, what?” 

“How do you feel about me?  Yeah, I know, guys don’t like to be hit with that question, 

but if you want me….us….to continue in this, I need to know where you stand.” 



“You want to know if I love you?”  

“I,” she hesitated, “I know you don’t.  We’ve known each other less than a month and 

sleeping together three times isn’t enough.” 

Taz cracked a smile.  “Actually, it was four, you know….countin’ the lip service you 

gave me yesterday morning.”  He then got serious.  “I don’t know what love feels like so I can’t 

say. But if you wanna know where I stand, here it is.  I see a lot of what my ma went through in 

you.  Parents kicked her pregnant ass out when she was eighteen. Now she owns a successful 

business in town. But at least she had my aunt to take her in.  You had shit comin’ here, Karen.  

You didn’t sit on the curb and cry when your radiator started smokin’.  You got out of the car, 

dressed the way you were, sweat stickin’ to you and lookin’ hot as hell and lifted the hood.  You 

make deposits and cash paychecks.  You sling boxes around in Eva’s stockroom.  You’re stickin’ 

it out and not crawlin’ back to your rich parents with your tail between your legs.”  With his 

good hand he cupped the back of her neck.  “You’re a tough bitch, sweetheart.  I admire that.  I 

respect the fuck out of that.  And, yeah, I love it.  It tells me what you’re made of.  It tells me you 

were able to handle me being dumped here this morning with a bullet hole in my shoulder and 

how it happened.  You’re gettin’ under my skin, Karen.  You’re floodin’ my brain and twistin’ 

my shit around.  It’s driving me out of my head, but here I am.  That’s where I stand.  Question is 

– where do you?” 

Karen couldn’t ask for any more honesty.  He was direct, bold and pulled no punches.  

And now he wanted the same from her.  She was raised to know what she was supposed to have 

rather than what she wanted.  She never thought an outlaw biker would be in consideration.  On 

the outside he was all wrong.  Inside, she saw a man who fiercely loved and respected a woman 

who survived being ostracized by her family in order to raise him.  She saw loyalty to his club, 

no matter the cost.  And, yeah, she felt how his eyes were on her all day yesterday, watching her 

in a protective manner. 

“But I also knew that Ben would love and protect me till his dying breath.” 

Would Taz eventually feel that way about her?  She was about to marry the ‘right’ man 

who turned out to be wrong. Could the wrong one be right?  It was still too soon to tell – or to at 

least drop the ‘L’ word – but she owed him the same honesty he gave her.  “You’re right.  Maybe 

this was my chance to escape.  You’re the exact opposite of what I’ve known.  You’re scaring 

the shit out of me, but you make no excuse for it.  The Karen Hanson from Cincinnati should be 

showing your ass the door right now.  But this,” she touched her chest, “me, this Karen who 

wound up here, wants you to stay and she’s out of her damn mind for it.  Just…..one question.” 

“Shoot.” 

“Am I…..is this dangerous – for me?” 



His eyelids began to droop as his pain meds were kicking in.  “I can’t guarantee that, 

Karen.  But like I said, shit like this ain’t happened in a long time.  Thing’s been even keel for a 

while.  But what happened last night, has to get settled.” 

“Settled?” 

He shrugged his bad shoulder again.  “Whoever did this - tried to rob us last night – gotta 

be found.  Dealt with.  Settled.  Understand?” 

She did – scarily so.  It didn’t mean finding this shooter and turning him over to the 

police.  From the little knowledge she had of bikers, they handled things their own way.  His 

eyes closed and his head slumped.  He was fast asleep.  She put her arm around him, scooting 

closer to where his head rested on her shoulder, her fingertips lightly playing with his hair.  That 

tender gesture of comfort showing just how she felt.  “I understand,” she whispered. 

And those two words just sealed it. 

Chapter Seventeen 

 

Three days was long enough.  By Wednesday, Taz needed out. 

On the orders of his president, and the woman of the house, he had stayed put, allowing 

his shoulder to heal and regain some strength.  Since Karen didn’t have to be at the bank or the 

card store until the afternoon, they spent the mornings together.  She made him breakfast, 

changed the dressing on his wound which was now covered by a large, adhesive bandage and 

cooked a nice dinner at night.  His ma had joined them after closing up the bakery to where she 

and Karen cleaned up then went for a walk to the reservoir.  There was something weird about 

his ma walking with his lady to where they first fucked.  But not as weird as Taz realizing he just 

referred to Karen as ‘his lady’. 

And after a third night with both the women in his life under the same roof, he plopped 

on the couch to digest another great meal while the two women left for their walk.  He was proud 

of his ma staying away from the cigarettes, but was bitching about the fat ass she was going to 

have from her increased appetite because of it – thus the walks which Karen had suggested.  He 

thought his ma would be dancing around on cloud nine, but instead Janice was keeping mum.  

She was butting out and letting everything unfold naturally. But he knew his ma better than that.  

Inside her head she was knitting imaginary baby booties or something. 

His cell rang and he couldn’t reach for it fast enough.  It was Aero.  “Talk to me.” 

“Are you done being doted on like a fairy princess?” 



“Someone with an unhealthy obsession with the length of his hair shouldn’t be slingin’ 

shit, asshole.  What’s up?” 

“Got a call from the Hogs.  They found the white pick-up.  All the identifying markings 

were stripped before it was burned.” 

Taz blew out a breath.  “Shit.  We got nothin’ to go on then?” 

“Not quite.  If the Hogs know anything it’s how to erase VINs – all of ‘em.  Ain’t just on 

the dashboard anymore.  Got ‘em inside door jambs, hood stickers, even the bed of the truck. 

Hogs even said they’re hidden under some coating in the floor.  Right now it’s impounded, but 

they know the gate guard.  Gonna get in and do a thorough check.  If there’s a VIN that didn’t 

burn off, they’ll find it.” 

Okay, some light at the end of the tunnel.  “A’ight.  I’ll be in tomorrow.  Wes’ been 

keepin’ me in the loop with the shop.  He and Zip are stayin’ on top of the repairs.  I’m done 

rehabbin’.” 

“Soak it up, bro.  Gonna need you full throttle once we find these guys.” 

He wished.  “Nah.  You forget?  Adamo wants these guys.  Maybe tussle ‘em up a bit, 

but we don’t administer any final blow.” 

“Fuck, yeah – you’re right.  Was looking…….” Aero cut off speaking and Taz heard him 

talking to someone else.  “What?  When?  Now?  Shit!” 

“What?” 

“Tanner just got a call from Charles.  Mill’s on fire.” 

He jumped off the couch and went for his cut and keys.  “On my way.” 

Closing his phone, he left the house and went for his bike just as Karen and his ma were 

coming back from their walk.  “Taz!”  Karen quickened her pace until she was in front of him.  

“Where are you going?” 

“Fire at the mill.  Meetin’ the guys there.” 

“Oh Jesus, no,” Janice said. 

“You have to…..?” 

He pulled her head down and gave her a kiss.  “Yeah, we do.  All of us.  Charles is a 

friend.  Inside and lock up.” 



Janice headed towards the house.  “Come on, hon.  Let’s have a slice of cheesecake 

before I go.”  So much for worrying about her fat ass. 

Karen put a hand on his injured shoulder.  “Are you….?” 

“I’m fine, sweetheart.  Itchy, but fine.  Go.” 

With that last word he took off. 

~~~***~~~ 

The Hancock County fire department was already there putting out the blaze.  It seemed 

to have been concentrated to the interior courtyard and not in the main assembly area where all 

the machinery was.  Still, there had been a recent delivery of raw wood which was exposed to the 

fire.  Fortunately, it had been sprayed down with water to remove any material which could dull 

the sharp blades of the cutters.  It didn’t get consumed, but the quality of the wood had been 

compromised. 

Charles Owens stood back with the fire chief watching the blaze being extinguished as 

the Skulls rode up.  His cousin Tanner was off his bike first, followed by Ben who ran towards 

the mill.  Everyone else, including Taz, swung off and went up to Charles.  “Anything?” Vic 

asked. 

Charles shook his head.  “Not a clue.  Everyone left.  Closed up two hours ago.” 

“Arson?” Doug asked. 

“Who?”  Charles shrugged.  “Why?” 

“Why’d someone trash your cousin John’s house?” Taz shot back.   

“Wait,” Charles said, “you think this is connected?” 

“Don’t know anything,” Vic replied.  “Which is why we gotta think of everything.” 

“Chief!  Chief!” 

One of the firemen screamed from the smoldering courtyard after the flames were put 

out.  Everyone, including the Skulls, ran towards the structure.  Taz coughed, the stench of 

smoke and burnt wood was still heavy.  The chief stopped, holding the other men at bay.  “Stay 

here.”  He walked towards the fireman who was pointing to something in the courtyard.  After a 

long pause, he waved Charles forward.  He, including seven Skulls went with him.  This man 

had been a tight ally of the club and now that his livelihood was on the line, they were right there 

behind him.  “Mr. Owens. Did everyone leave after closing down?” 

“Yes.  Why?” 



The chief pointed and every eye looked at the half-charred body with smoke still rising 

off it.  A hand flew to Charles’ mouth.  “Oh my God!”   

“Call the police,” the chief told one of his men.  “And the coroner’s.” 

The chief walked forward with every man behind him.  Boots slushed through puddles of 

water, soot and dirt.  Bottoms of t-shirts were pulled up to faces to avoid breathing in the 

lingering smoke.  The body was face down near the recent delivery and badly burned from legs 

to ribs.  A large log, mostly charred, rested by the head.  Floating in the water were cigarette 

butts and Taz felt his stomach clench.  He knew who this was.  He remembered from the day he 

came down here to get the material for the shop door before a big brawl broke out.  He toed the 

butts and looked at Ben.  “Bro?” 

“Shit, no,” Big Ben replied. 

Leaning by the head, the chief gently turned it to where Charles could see his dirty and 

bloodied face.  “Ty.  Jesus, Christ he’s practically still a kid.”  He looked at Ben and Tanner.  

“What was he still doing here?” 

“He wasn’t!” Tanner hotly replied. 

“Said he was gonna spray down the wood, but decided to leave it for tomorrow,” Ben 

added. 

Charles shook his head.  “He was always looking for overtime.  Maybe he was in the 

shitter when you closed up and decided to stay.” 

“Employee?” The chief asked, looking at the cigarette butts.  “Who smoked near dry 

wood?” 

Charles crouched down, clasping his hands behind his head.  “Holy fuck.  Holy fucking 

fuck.” 

“It don’t make sense.”  Wes snooped around.  “Why didn’t he just run when the fire 

started?” 

The chief continued to scan the Ty’s dead body – and the log next to his head.  “Maybe 

he was smoking, log fell off the pile, knocked him out and his cigarette fell into the sawdust.” 

Flashing black and whites showed up as everyone moved back from the scene.  Charles 

still couldn’t move.  Tanner bent down towards him.  “Cous, c’mon.” 

“Wrongful death,” Charles murmured.  “This could fucking ruin me.  Shit, this kid’s dead 

and all I can think about is……” 

“C’mon.” Tanner tugged him up.  “Ain’t nothin’ we can do.” 



“That’s right.”  Ben came over.  “It was an accident.  Let’s stay clear. Let the cops sort it 

out.” 

An accident, Taz thought.  Stranger things have happened.  But this was very strange. 

~~~***~~~ 

Karen stared out the back door, her cell clenched in her hand.  Though there hadn’t been 

any vibes as if someone was lurking about, something made her uneasy.  Every since Taz put her 

on notice to be aware of her surroundings, her mind went into overdrive.  It then made her think 

of Preston and how Taz called her out for taking off on him.  Even though she admitted to not 

being in love with him, it took a stranger to make her realize what a shitty thing it was to do.  To 

walk out on someone in their time of need in order to save your own hide.  Of course, this is 

what Karen was counseled to do.  She never had the option to make the choice as her mother 

made it abundantly clear to keep the Hanson family name as far away from the situation as 

possible.  Never had her mother asked Karen what she had wanted, but rather made it clear was 

she was expected to do. 

When she saw the way Taz tore out of here for a friend in need, it really showed just how 

different they were than just biker and civilian.  He could care less that he just got shot three days 

ago.  He got a call and he went – end of story.  Even the way his mom defended her in front of 

her mother and sister showed just how different and tight knit these small town folks were.  She 

really felt herself getting close to Janice and saw the similarities Taz did.  And when Janice 

admitted to her own self-esteem issues, Karen felt for her.  Even though Janice was successful in 

town in her own right, the unwed mother and former groupie felt like she could never compare to 

the powerful awesomeness that was Elle Connors.  It was pretty much how Karen saw how her 

own mother compared her to Shelia – the one who married a powerful man, commanded a 

gorgeous home and held dinner parties for her husband’s associates, while Karen established a 

career and home on her own.  And now she was looked upon with pity as she quietly took off to 

escape the judgmental eyes.  

But here she didn’t have to hide.  She found work, a home and friends and planned to 

rebuild her life around what she scraped back together.  But if she was going to make Tippitt her 

home, she needed to square some things away first.  She needed closure. 

She went to call her dad when she heard Taz’s bike pull up.  He came through the door 

and she met him halfway.  “Hey.  How’s everything?” 

She watched him slide his cut – that’s what she heard him refer to it as – off his back, 

followed by the shoulder holster.  She’d never known anyone who needed to carry a gun.  Then 

again, she’d never known an outlaw.  “Not good.” 

“Did it burn down?” 



He shook his head.  “No.  But, one of the employees was caught in it.  Got killed.” 

Karen sucked in her breath.  “Oh my God.” 

She watched him lift his good arm to run a hand over his head.  It was a move of 

frustration, agitation, but at the same time she couldn’t help but appreciate the way his sinewy 

muscles flexed.  She felt guilty lusting over his body amid somber news.  “Police are on it.  They 

think a piece of wood knocked him out while he was smokin’.  Cigarette started the fire.  Burned 

‘im halfway up.” 

“Jesus.” 

He walked over towards her.  “When’d ma leave?” 

“Couple of hours ago.  I’ve, uh……been thinking.” 

“About?” 

“Something I want to do.  And I want you to come with me.” 

That raised his brows with curiosity.  “What is it?” 

“I want to go see Preston.” 

He backed up, shaking his head.  “Karen, I don’t think….” 

“Yes.”  She reached out, flattening a hand tenderly against his chest.  “I need to do this, 

Taz.  What you said to me Monday got me thinking.  You’re right – I did skip off on him without 

so much as a goodbye.  And you called me out on it.  Regardless of how I felt, or didn’t feel, 

about him, it was still a shitty thing to do.  I let family and lawyers orchestrate my every move.  

The only thing I didn’t do was what I wanted.  I want to talk to him.  To say I’m sorry.” 

Taz gave her a suspicious look.  “And what about what he did to you?” 

Karen shrugged.  “He really didn’t do anything to me.  He didn’t drag my name into it.  I 

wasn’t hurt in any way.  And he’s doing time so he’s getting his punishment.  But, I need 

closure.  I don’t want to be someone who abandons someone when they’re in need.  That’s what 

your mother’s family did to her.  That’s what my family did to me.  And that’s exactly what I’m 

guilty of with Preston.  I can call and arrange it.” 

“I’ll do it.  Gimme the name of the place and I’ll have Wes set it up.  But you’re right.  I 

go with you.”  He closed the distance between them, cupping the side of her face.  “I ain’t gonna 

abandon you either.” 

He leaned in to kiss her.  The first thing she felt was the cool metal of his lip ring before 

his studded tongue slid into her mouth.  Damn, this man was a walking, erotic mass of sensation.  



She broke the kiss and looked into those dark eyes of his.  “Something else you said got me 

thinking.  About any of Preston’s victims looking for revenge or something.  Thought while I’m 

there I can ask for some names, clients he stole from. Maybe this web guy of yours can check 

into them or something.” 

“Worth a shot.  He might not talk.  Or can’t.  Don’t push it, Karen.” 

“I’m not.  I won’t.  Like I said, you got me thinking and……” 

“Somethin’ happen?”  He looked out the back window.  

She shook her head.  “No, no.  Well, not since that night I screamed and it turned out to 

be the trash can next door.  Oh, and that same morning I heard some rustling. Might’ve been 

animals.  There was nothing out there but a white pick-up parked on the street….” 

Taz grabbed her arms. “What white pick-up?” 

His black eyes were wide with what she thought was fear.  “Taz, what….?” 

“When, Karen?  Exactly when and what time?” 

Her mind jumbled.  “Saturday morning.  Eva and Kelly stopped by with some house-

warming swag. It was right after they left.  Maybe ten or so. Taz, let go.” 

He immediately removed his hands then returned to rub her arms.  “Sorry.”  He backed 

up, hands on hips.  “You absolutely sure it was a white pick-up?” 

“I saw just the back of it.  Soon as I turned away from the door I heard it took off.”   

She watched him pace to the end of the couch, fingers roughly raking through his hair.  

“You think whoever the driver was may’ve been lurkin’ out back?” 

“I don’t think so.  When I got to the door there was nothing there.  Figured it was a 

squirrel or something.  Why?” 

“I don’t know.  Could just be a coincidence.”  He sat down hard on the couch.  “Karen, 

those guys who shot at us early Monday morning were in a white pick-up.” 

She sat next to him.  “You mean…..” 

“I don’t know what I mean.  Like I said, could just be a coincidence.  But, fuck, if there’s 

a connection……” 

He let the last sentence drag.  She finished it.  “Then whoever shot at you was watching 

you.  Followed you?" 

“No,” he shook his head.  “Me and Aero left from the clubhouse Sunday night.” 



“But you were here all morning before we left for Ben and Eva’s.  Which means if that 

truck was the same one, they knew you’ve been coming here. That I live here….” 

“No!”  His voice was adamant.   

“What if it is?” 

“Fuck!” She watched him get up and pace like a feral animal, feeling the anxiety 

surrounding him.  The weight.  The pressure of maybe dragging her into whatever line of fire the 

club got themselves into.  She let several quiet moments pass before he turned around.  “I’m 

stayin’ here, Karen.  No questions.  No walkin’ alone at night.  In the mornin’, after I leave, you 

keep the house locked tight until you leave for work.  Eyes and ears, sweetheart.  Use ‘em.  But 

also gonna get you a little extra help.” He went to put his holster and cut back on then motioned 

towards her bedroom.  “Go put jeans on and a pair of closed shoes.  We’re headin’ out for a bit.” 

She took his demanding tone as serious.  Barefoot and dressed in shorts and a tank top, 

she went into her room and threw on jeans and sneakers.  Figuring they were going on his bike, 

she wrapped her hair in a ponytail then came out to grab her purse on the counter.  “Leave it, he 

said.  “Won’t be needin’ it.”  He kissed her then took her hand.  “C’mon.  Ain’t got far to go.” 

~~~***~~~ 

 

Taz loved this creepy, old place.   It was out of the way and perfect to blow off steam 

when things were too quiet.  The building had been long since abandoned – over twenty years 

now – tightly boarded up and gated to keep wanderers from getting seriously injured.  He 

stopped his bike by the gate and slightly turned his head, a signal for Karen to slide off.  He 

dismounted and watched her expression to the sight in front of her.  “What is this place?” 

“Abandoned coal mine.  Coal’s big here in West Virginia along with lumber.” 

“Then why is it abandoned?” 

“Big collapse.  Early nineties I think.  He looked around somberly.  “Bens’ dad worked 

here.  Lost him that day.” 

He heard her sharp intake of breath.  “Did…..did they ever find…..?” 

Taz shook his head. “Still buried down there.” 

“Oh my God.”   

Enough reminiscing.  “C’mon.  It’s rocky, so watch where you walk.”  There was a 

crumbling retaining wall about twenty five yards from the fence.  Taz jogged over to find what 

he knew had still been there.  Four wooden buckets full of holes were tossed on the other side.  



He hopped up and over, retrieving the buckets then lining them side by side on the wall. Evening 

was in full swing, but a three-quarter moon above provided just enough light.  He then went back 

to where Karen was waiting with a quizzical look.  “What’re we doing?” 

With swiftness and expertise, he un-holstered his gun, aimed towards the wall and fired, 

knocking one bucket off.  Hands to mouth, Karen jumped back, startled.  “Shit!  Taz!” 

He grasped his gun – a semi-automatic VS revolver – by the barrel so that the hand grip 

faced her.  “Your turn.” 

She gasped out a laugh.  “Oh, you’ve got to be kidding me.” 

“I didn’t drag you out here at night to dance under the stars, sweetheart. Take a shot.” 

Karen looked at the gun as if it were an infection.  “I don’t think so.” 

“So all this talk about bein’ your dad’s independent, fearless daughter was a bunch of 

bullshit?  Maybe you really are more like your hoity-toity sister.” 

He knew taunting her like that would work.  Even in the moonlight, he saw those pale 

green eyes darken with anger.  “Screw you,” she said, grasping the hand of the gun. 

But he didn’t let go.  “Rule number one – safety first.  Never grab a gun like that in 

anger.  Even in a tense sitch, you need to keep your cool.  Now, watch and listen.”  He explained 

the parts of the gun and how they worked.  He then carefully put it in her hands then stood 

behind her.  His arms were plastered on the outside of hers as he cupped her hands over the gun.  

He was so close, it aroused him.  The night, the moon, the abandoned mine with this chick in his 

arms holding his gun – it was fucking hot.  He forced himself not to grind himself against her ass 

and concentrated on the instruction.  “Keep a firm grip with your right hand.  Use your left to 

steady it.  Brace your feet apart and stabilize your upper body for the kick back.” 

“But the sound.  It was a really loud pop.  Don’t I need those ear cover thingies?” 

Even with the sensation of her silky ponytail rubbing against his cheek, he snorted a 

laugh.  “Karen.  If you gotta act quickly there ain’t gonna be time to put on ear thingies,” he 

mocked.  “This is real, sweetheart.  Now, concentrate on the bucket and aim.  Finger on the 

trigger, thumb right here.  Let me know when you’re ready.” 

He heard her breath quicken as well as the increased beat of her heart through her back.  

She was nervous. She was scared.  Even though this was just a practice shot, this was foreign to a 

civilian woman who grew up the way she did.  “Okay.” 

“You sure?” 

She took a deep breath and steadied her shaking hands he felt under his own.  “Yes.” 



“Pull the trigger.” 

She did and jumped back, almost knocking them both to the ground.  Though prepared, 

the unexpected jolt made her let go, as the gun fell to the ground.  “Shit!”  Taz pulled her back, 

not knowing where the barrel had pointed when it landed.  “Fuck, Karen!” 

She clutched her chest.  “I’m sorry.  I….I didn’t expect…..shit, I’m sorry.” 

He calmed himself then picked up the gun.  He looked towards the wall and saw the three 

buckets still standing.  Handing it back to her, he put her in position then backed away.  She was 

on her own.  “Again.”  She didn’t look scared this time.  Instead she narrowed her eyes with 

determination as if wanting to erase her faux pas.  “Concentrate, Karen.” 

“It’s hard to see.  It’s too dark.” 

“Good.  Cuz, if you can hit it in the dark you’ll be a master in the daylight.”  He got 

behind her, lightly putting his hands on her hips for a hint of support.  Fuck that, he just wanted 

his hands on her.  Watching her hold his gun with that look on her face had him about to 

explode.  “Use the moonlight.  Focus, concentrate, aim and fire.” 

She did, stepping back a bit to where she was almost flush against him, the gun still 

secure in her hands.  He heard a sound and saw that one of the buckets was off-kilter from where 

he had it perfectly lined up.  “Well, you nicked it.  Now knock it.  Keep goin’.  Got a few more 

rounds in the mag.” 

Her face went from determined to confident as he watched her go through the four steps 

before firing another round.  Again, the bucket moved, but remained on the wall.  “C’mon, 

sweetheart.  Bring it home.”  She smiled at his encouragement and bit her lip before taking a 

deep breath.  She fired and hit the bucket.  It moved then teetered off the back.  “Bingo!” 

“I did it!” 

“Only took four tries,” he teased.  “How’d it feel?” 

She looked down at the gun in her hands. “Weird, but,” she smiled brilliantly, 

“awesome.” 

He laughed out loud.  “If only your mother’s bridge club could see you now.” 

“Book club.” 

“Whatever.  So,” he went over and took the gun from her.  He stood tall, right arm raised, 

left hand casually at his side and aimed at one of the two remaining buckets.  “Ready for your 

own?”  He fired, knocking one barrel clean off. 

“Uh, I don’t know.” 



“Mine ain’t gonna come in handy if it’s on me.”  Again, he aimed and fired as if second 

nature, knocking the last bucket off.  “We’ll get you something smaller.  Maybe a SIG220 nine 

mill.” 

“I have no idea what that means.” She looked towards the wall.  “You do that pretty 

good.” 

“Got lots of practice.”  He saw her wary look and retracted.  “We come out here to let 

loose.  Ben especially.  Boards coverin’ the building got lots of holes in it from him.”  He saw 

she was still uncertain, holstered his gun and went over to her.  “Hey.  You won’t be the first 

chick to carry a gun for protection.   My ma keeps one in the bakery and at home.” 

“What about Eva and Kelly?” 

He shrugged.  “Got no idea.  What my brothers do with their ol’ ladies is their business.”  

He gulped at that because the next line should’ve been, ‘what I do with mine is my own’.  Was 

that what Karen was quietly becoming?  Was saying he was with her a way to avoid what was 

actually happening?  He practically moved himself in with her, agreed to accompany her to visit 

her ex in prison and was giving her moonlight shooting lessons.  He never did this for a casual 

fuck.  But Karen wasn’t that.  Far from that. 

There was only one thing to do which kept him from over-thinking.  “Let’s go.” He 

kissed her and took her by the hand.  Bending her over his bike under the moonlight after firing 

several rounds was the perfect ending.  But getting her in bed, between the cool sheets while 

their bodies warmed them where he could take his time and appreciate every inch of her enticed 

him more.  She was enticing him more.   

And he was falling for it. 

Chapter Eighteen 

“Anything yet?”  

Taz entered the clubhouse in between cars to find Wes in his little techno-office, taking a 

break to do intel work.  He was hunched over his laptop.  “Hogs are getting into impound today.  

Hopefully we’ll have a VIN later on.” 

Taz was on edge.  The entire club was, waiting for the identity of the white pick-up.  

“A’ight.  Headin’ out for lunch.  Zip’s got the shop.  Don’t leave ‘im alone too long.” 

“Yeah.  Hey Taz?” 

“What?” 



Biting his lip, Wes unlocked the top desk drawer and pulled out a cell phone.  “I, uh, 

didn’t tell anyone I did this, but yesterday - at the mill – I pulled this out of Ty’s shirt pocket.” 

That got Taz’s attention.  Blowing out a breath, he leaned his butt against the edge of the 

desk.  “Reason bein’?” 

Young Wesley somehow looked older than his twenty five years as his face knitted up 

with concern.  “I don’t know, man.  Somethin’ about what happened just don’t seem right.  Ain’t 

buyin’ that it was an accident.” 

Taz had kept his own assumptions about the fire to himself.  The cops deemed Ty 

suffered a blow to the head by a falling log which knocked a lit cigarette out of his mouth and 

into the pile of wood dust.  The puzzle pieces fit, but now it seemed he wasn’t the only one who 

thought something was off.  “Me neither.  What’re you thinkin’?” 

Wes shook the phone.  “Was in his shirt pocket, so it didn’t get burned, but its water 

logged.  Tryin’ to dry it out.  See if it I can lift anything from it.” 

“Worth a shot.  Oh, here.”  He took a piece of paper out of his pocket.  “Ohio State Pen in 

Youngstown.  Minimum security level.  Get the deets for visitation this Saturday.  Inmate’s 

name’s Preston Vine.” 

Wes gave him a wary look to where Taz cut him off with one of his own.  “Do it. Let me 

know.” He then slapped the young man on the back and headed out.  That fire had been nagging 

him the last two days.  The break-in at John Owens’ too.  The club told Tanner to stay on guard 

as he was related to the two men, just in case there was some idiot out there with a beef for the 

Owens cousins.  With that on his mind, he decided to take a swing past the mill.  He already 

wolfed his lunch down around noon while buried in the crumpled fender of a Buick, but needed 

to get out for an hour.  It was the end of the week and the mid-August day was pleasant and dry.  

Before taking off, he felt his phone vibrate.  He smiled, knowing it was Karen checking in.  Until 

he could get her a gun, he told her to text him with anything unusual after he left in the morning 

and also when she arrived at work.  She had to be at the bank today for two and was letting him 

know she got there early to visit his ma at the bakery first.   

A sort of contentment came over him as he took off down the gravel driveway.  Club 

business was going smooth and the drama with this mysterious white pick-up scratched that itch 

he hadn’t been able to since slicing Jackie Jones’ tendons.  And somehow Karen fit nice and 

snug into the picture.  He never thought he’d see this day.  Never thought he’d feel this way, 

whatever it was he was feeling.  Even the club girls, who usually wound up being his mid-day 

snack, sighed with disappointment when all he offered up with a kiss on the cheek or an innocent 

little ass pinch.  His mind was elsewhere – and it had dark-red hair, pale green eyes and a voice 

he could still hear gasping for air while rolled underneath him.  One woman.  One fucking 

woman.  Shit, his ma was probably in cahoots with that psychic. 



He saw Ben and Tanner’s bikes along with Charles’ car when he pulled up to the mill.  

The place was still sectioned off with yellow caution tape as it was still considered a crime scene, 

thus operation was at a halt.  Though Charles was well off, shutting business down for a day or 

two had to put a serious dent in his pocket.  He went up to Ben and jerked his head towards 

Charles who was on the phone.  “Hey.  Any word?” 

“Nah.  Tanner and one of the other guys are taking inventory of what’s left that’s good.  

He’s on the phone with P.D. to see if we can at least turn on the juice and finish cutting what we 

have.  Got the insurance company coming down in an hour to do a walk-through.” 

“What about funeral arrangements?” 

“Nothing yet.  His parents haven’t given any shit, but they’re gonna go after Charles’ 

insurance big time.” 

“Shit.”  Taz rubbed the back of his head as a bright, blue Dodge Ram approached and 

parked. 

“What the fuck is he doing here?”  Ben approached James Mallory who got out of the 

truck.  “Hey!”  What’cha want?” 

Taz saw how Mallory backed up two steps at the sight of six foot six Big Ben.  “Heard 

what happened.  Want to talk to Charles.” 

“Not interested,” Ben shot back. 

Mallory looked at Ben, or rather, up at Ben then over to Taz.  A weird, knowing grin split 

his face.  “I see Charles got his biker goons on security detail here too.” 

Ben puffed his large chest out as Taz shot forward, taking Mallory by the collar of his 

shirt.  “Wanna see how well we do our jobs, asshole?” 

Taz was pulled back by Ben as Mallory pushed him off.  “That’s assault, fella’s.  I’m 

guessing with your record that’ll score you a little time away from your club.” 

“Whoa.”  Charles Owens snapped his phone closed and joined the scene.  “What’s going 

on?”  He then looked at Mallory.  “And what are you doing here?” 

“Heard what happened.  Decided to take you up on your challenge.  Me and my men 

been cutting.  Got me a lowboy trailer full of wood ready to unload.” 

Charles shook his head.  “Not a good time, Mal.  I’m shut down for at least a week.” 

“What?”  Mallory looked towards the outer area.  “Thought it was just in there?” 

“It’s a crime scene.  One of my employees got killed.” 



“Sorry to hear that.”  Mallory paused a bit without missing a beat.  “Machinery’s intact, 

right?  Show’s gotta go on.” 

“Maybe I need to spell it out for you. I’m shut down.  A week tops.” 

Mallory put his hands up in surrender.  “Okay, fine.  But you can still take the wood – 

same price as that other company you’ve been sampling?” 

“Can’t do it now,” Charles told him. 

“What?  C’mon, Charles.  All that inventory outside got smoked.  Ain’t no good.  You 

can at least buy it from me and use it when……” 

“I said no,” Charles emphatically repeated. 

“What the fuck am I gonna do with all that wood – not to mention the labor I’m out?” 

“Do you hear yourself?” Charles spat at him.  “I just had a fire here two days ago.   I lost 

a shitload of material that I’m out and an employee who was crisped past his nut sack.  I’m shut 

down.  I have an insurance adjustor on his way.  I got a set of parents who are no doubt going to 

sue me and all you can think of is me shelling out money for a delivery I can’t receive.  I got no 

idea what’s going to happen after this.  I could be ruined.” 

Mallory’s eyes narrowed as he closed in on Charles.  Ben was right behind his boss with 

Taz chomping at the bit behind him.  “Good,” he quietly seethed.  I hope it does you son of a 

bitch.  See what it’s like to have those Italian shoes pinch on the other foot.” 

Charles looked up with venom in his eyes.  “Get……out of here!”  

“Fuck you!” Mallory emphasized by pointing his finger at Charles.  “You and your thug 

posse of bikers you hide under.”  He by-passed Ben and looked intently at Taz, that weird smile 

creeping back up on his face.  Snorting, he looked back at Charles.  “Tell Ty’s parents sorry.” 

“Leave.” 

With an audacious grunt, Mallory trudged back to his ugly blue truck and took off.  Ben 

looked at Charles.  “Boss?  You okay?” 

A Subaru hatch back now pulled up and a guy with a clip board and an unpleasant look 

on his face exited.  The insurance adjustor.  “I’ll let you know after he leaves.” 

Charles left to greet the adjustor.  Tanner was still taking stock with an employee. Taz 

looked warily at Ben.  “Mal used Ty’s name. You catch that?  And how’d he know he was the 

one who died?” 

Ben shrugged.  “Maybe it was in the paper.” 



Taz shook his head.  “This entire sitch bugs the shit outta me.”  He then tapped Ben on 

the arm. “Wes lifted Ty’s cell.” 

“Oh, shit.”  Ben rolled his eyes.  “If the cops find out we stuck our noses in this, they’ll 

have eyes on us.” 

“No one knows.  He just told me today.  He got the same gut feelin’ I did.” 

Ben folded his massive arms across his chest.  “What?  You think……?” 

“I do.” 

~~~***~~~ 

Karen got to the bank early, asking the tellers if they wanted coffee.  Both put in orders 

for iced before she peeked in Jane Marsh’s office.  The woman sat stiff in a pale yellow suit. 

Karen swore she had the same style suit in every color of the rainbow.  “Would you like coffee?” 

“No thanks.”  She checked her watch.  “Have to head out.” 

Jane picked up the phone to make a call when Karen turned and ran smack into a man 

who just walked into the bank.  He was dressed in work clothes and boots with caked dirt.  He 

eyed her name tag which she automatically put on after getting dressed.  “You work 

here……Karen Hanson?” 

He was too close for her liking.  She stepped back.  “Can I help you?” 

“Need to open an account.” 

“Sure.”  She held up a finger.  “Wait a moment.”  She again stuck her head in Jane’s 

office to find her on the phone.  Jane gave her a ‘what?’ look.  “New account,” Karen replied. 

Jane pointed outside, directing Karen to have him wait in the chair next to her door.  

Nodding, Karen turned around to find the man had left.  Weird.   She walked outside and saw no 

sign of him.  Must’ve changed his mind.  Before heading to Tippitt ‘n Sip-It, she stopped in the 

bakery.  Janice was behind the counter slicing bread for a customer while a fat pignoli cookie 

was lodged between her lips.  After bagging and ringing it up, she washed the cookie down with 

a bottle of sweating iced tea.  “Hey, hon.” 

“Thought I’d stop in and say hi before work.  Maybe we can walk around the plaza 

afterwards.  Taz doesn’t want me going down to the reservoir.” 

Janice smiled wide, taking another swig from the bottle.  “And you think he’s being 

bossy?” 

“Overboard.” 



“Over-protective,” Janice corrected.  “He wouldn’t if he didn’t have a reason.” 

Karen tapped her nails against the glass case.  “You’ve been awfully quiet on…..us.” 

“Because I know when it’s time to shut up.”  She wiped her mouth with the back of her 

hand.  “I’m not messing with something that’s taking off on its own.  Just sit back and let love 

flourish.”  Karen cleared her throat and Janice raised her brows.  “You don’t love him?” 

“It’s barely a month.  I…..Janice, I don’t know.  I didn’t come here for this.” 

“Doesn’t matter, hon.  Other circumstances may’ve brought you here, but you’re staying 

for a different reason.” 

“You sure I’m staying?”  

“I am.  Cuz I know my son.  Outside he may be the hellion I raised, but inside – he’s a 

good man.  But he’s also a Skull.  You love the man on the inside then you accept what he is on 

the outside.  He may’ve bitched about not wanting to be tied down, but he’s different now.  The 

right woman does that to a man.  Before you showed up, well, let’s just say my son never 

believed in one-woman-at-a-time.  Now where is he every night?” 

In her house and bed, that’s where.  Karen didn’t have to answer what Janice already 

knew.  And what Karen knew was that Taz wasn’t your ordinary, everyday guy.  Those don’t get 

dragged in by their friends in the early morning hours with a bullet hole in their shoulder or take 

you out to an abandoned mine at night for shooting lessons.  Taz was part of an entirely different 

world which, according to Janice, she would have to revolve around.  She already had Betsy 

Hanson’s rules of society to conform to.  Would she be able to do that again after just reclaiming 

a bit of herself back? 

“Listen, I have to go pick up coffee.  You wanna walk tonight?” 

Janice shook her head.  “Nah.  I’m gonna just take my fat ass home.” 

“You’re not fat.” 

“I own a bakery and just quit smoking.  Do the math, hon.” She sighed, looking at the 

eight by ten glossies littered on the wall behind her.  “I was quite the hot rocker chick.  But even 

under the bleached hair and great tits, I’m not getting any younger.”  She looked at Karen across 

the counter.  “Don’t fight what’s meant to happen.  What you feel will come.  As for my son, I 

know he loves you.  As much as he loves to talk, his actions show it more.  But he’ll always need 

to balance his two lives.  You accept that, the man on the inside will love you more than his own 

life – and the one on the outside will sacrifice it.” 

If anyone knew Taz inside and out it was his own mother.  And the serious look on her 

face told Karen she wasn’t exaggerating. 



 

~~~***~~~ 

Vic and Doug entered the clubhouse to find the rest of the men huddled around Wes in 

his office. “Coffee klastch, gentlemen?” 

Taz popped his head up, looking over to Aero who replied.  “Theory discussion.” 

“Do I have to consult my crystal ball or are one of you gonna fill me in?” 

“We think Mallory had something to do with the fire.” 

“Who?” Doug asked. 

“James Mallory,” Ben replied.  “Long time supplier at the mill.  Charles’ been testing out 

new loggers.  Pissed him off.” 

Vic’s eyes cased his men.  “You got proof?” 

“I got the deceased’s cell,” Wes said, holding it up. 

Doug groaned.  “How the hell did you…….?” 

“I don’t wanna know,” Vic quickly cut off, shaking his head at Wes.  “Please tell me the 

cops don’t know this.” 

Wes shook his head. “They don’t.” 

“Good.  Got something for you to do while you wait.”  Vic pulled out a piece of paper 

and slapped it on the desk. “That’s the best the Hogs could get.  Whoever burned that white truck 

knew where all the VINs were hidden.” 

Knowing cars well himself, Taz scooped up the paper.  “There’s supposed to be 

seventeen characters.  There’s three missin’.” 

“Like I said, it’s all they could get, so,” Vic slapped Wes on the back, “work the different 

scenarios.” He turned to Aero. “And place a call to Conti – let him know we’re making 

progress.” 

Wes’ eyes bulged.  “You know how many there could be?” 

“Ten numbers, twenty six letters – I’m guessing a lot.” 

“Shit.” 



Doug clapped the kid on the shoulders.  “Prove your worth, young brother.  I’m gettin’ a 

beer.” 

“Join ya,” Aero said, Tanner eventually following. 

Taz leaned over to Wes.  “You able to get that other thing done?” 

Wes nodded.  “Visitors need to apply for approval prior to visit, but I made a call.  Hogs’ 

IO knows someone who takes care of the applications. Pulled some strings and got Karen on as a 

‘special’ guest.  She should be good to go.  Here,” he pulled something out of the printer, “list of 

visitor guidelines from the website.” 

“Thanks, bro.” Stuffing the paper inside his cut, Taz looked up at Vic and Ben who still 

remained.  “Need to talk to both of you.” The three men backed out of Wes’ office.  “Need some 

off-club time this Saturday, Vic.” 

Vic cracked a smirk.  “Little lady dragging you shopping?” 

“Nope.  Ohio State Pen to visit her ex.” 

Not much surprised the sixty year old MC president.  This did.  “Not the answer I was 

expecting.” 

“Why?” Ben asked. 

Taz explained before coming to his second point.  “Think you can hook me up with a 

piece for her?”  

Big Ben shrugged.  “Sure.  Can get what I got Eva for the store.” 

“This sounds….,” Vic paused, looking for the right word, “serious.” 

“That’s what I’m tryin’ to avoid.” 

“Not that.   You.  Her.  Giving up your air conditioner is one thing.  Bringing her to visit 

her ex in prison?” Vic let that dangle a bit. “That’s grounds for picking out baby names.” 

Taz screwed his face up, taking the poking in stride.  “So…?” 

“I suppose.  Gonna take the kid a while to match that VIN.  Stay available by phone.” 

Vic walked off, leaving Taz alone with Ben.  “What?” 

Big Ben grinned and shook his head.  “You’re in, bro.  You know that.  Don’t matter how 

many bitches you fuck.  All it takes is one to shake her tail just right and lead you over the edge.”   

“You make it sound bad.” 



Ben looked as if was re-thinking the last few months of his life, which Taz was well 

aware of.  From having to execute his own sister to announcing he was going to be a father, Taz 

still had a hard time fathoming how the club’s enforcer maintained those two separate personas 

separately.  “No way.  My ol’ lady and that little sprout inside her – can’t imagine life without 

‘em now.” 

Taz watched Ben walk away, that huge, mountain of a man brought to his proverbial 

knees by a woman.  Not just any woman.  The right woman.  He knew it was possible – he was 

just very proficient at avoiding it.  But something pulled inside of him that very moment, a male 

need beyond the carnal one he indulged in.  The need to protect and keep safe.  To claim 

something that belonged to him only. 

To have something you can’t imagine life without.  To love. 

Taz wasn’t just over the edge.  He crashed bottom. 

Chapter Nineteen 

Saturday arrived, sunny and dry.  Karen had put up a hell of a fight, but she finally got 

Taz to agree to take her ten year old Focus rather than show up at a state penitentiary on his bike.  

She had something planned to do afterwards if they had time and it was a bit of a drive.  Her 

virgin, biker ass wouldn’t make the long trip riding bitch, as Taz so lovingly called it. 

With an hour’s ride into Youngstown, they left around ten – stopping at a pancake house 

over the Ohio border for a quick breakfast before heading on up.  A good majority of the way, 

Taz hammered the prison protocol into her.  If anything, it kept her nerves at bay. 

Because Karen was the only one authorized, Taz waited outside. She saw the flare in 

those black eyes at the idea of her going in there alone, but there was nothing he could do.  Ohio 

State Pen was considered a super-max prison, but had various security levels.  Preston was a 

security level 1.  After walking through two gates, she entered the main door and signed in with a 

man behind the desk before going through a metal detector.  She carefully dressed that morning 

in black dress pants, green blouse and her Louboutins.  She was void of any jewelry, belts or 

anything which may trigger the detector. 

With only her keys and driver’s license she was led to an elevator which took her to the 

fourth floor visitor’s area.  It was a large open space where a CO was waiting behind a desk to 

escort her into the room for a ‘glass only’ visit.  A large metal door with a small window and no 

handle was closed and locked behind her.  Preston had already been there waiting on the other 

side of the glass, looking quite surprised to see her.  Naturally lean in stature with chiseled, 

handsome features, he looked a bit more gaunt and angular.  His head of thick, dark hair had 

been cut very close and sported a good amount of facial stubble.  This wasn’t the dapper, well-



dressed, perfectly coiffed Preston Vine she remembered.  He looked completely despondent 

and…..humiliated. 

Karen sat down, the glass separating them having vented sides in order for them to hear 

each other.  “How are you?” 

Dumbfounded, Preston sat there shaking his head back and forth.  “Karen, what are you 

doing here?  After everything we went through to keep you out of this.” 

“I have a lot to say, Preston.  I had to do this.  I needed to do this.” 

“Do what?” 

She took a shuddered breath.  “Tell you I’m sorry.” 

He blew out a laugh then lowered his head, slowly lifting his eyes at her.  “Sorry?  Sorry 

for what?” 

“Bailing on you.  It was all my family wanting to keep me segregated.  I….I shouldn’t 

have listened.  I should’ve at least seen you.  Talked to you.  Even to ask you why the hell you 

did this.” 

Preston shook his head in shame.  “Because I could.  I did it because I could.” 

“That’s not a good enough answer, Preston.” 

“It’s the only one I have.  Temptation, Karen.  Plain and simple.  My family’s not on the 

same social rung as yours.  Meeting you made me want that.” 

“Want what, Preston?  Why do you think I did my own thing while my sister chose to be 

taken care of?  I’m so glad my dad never got sucked into it.  He’s the only one who kept me 

grounded while my mother played the part.  It’s not what it’s cracked up to be Preston.  And look 

where it got you.” 

“I know.”  His voice was so low she could barely hear him through the vent.  “I’m the 

one who’s sorry, Karen.  Really.”  He then took a deep breath and looked at her, his blue eyes 

dull.  “How are you doing?” 

“Good.  Better.  I moved.” 

“Where?  Why?” 

“Sam suggested it.  To get away from it all.  But,” she thought of the biker waiting for 

her, “I don’t know if I’ll go back.  I like it where I am, even though I left for the wrong reason.  I 

let my family talk me into running.   Just like I ran while you were going through this, no matter 



how at fault you were.  We were going to be married, Preston.  I shouldn’t have skipped out on 

you.  For that, I’m sorry.  But I’m also concerned.” 

“About what?” 

“Look, my attorney worked wonders to keep my name out of the media.  And I know he 

worked a deal with yours to not get me subpoenaed.  The only people who knew we were 

connected were in our own circle.  Still, someone could find a way to connect me to you, maybe 

someone you stole from.” 

Preston gave her a wary look.  “What are you asking, Karen?” 

She took a big, deep breath.  “Names.” 

He shook his head.  “I can’t.  All the evidence is locked and I’m under a gag order.” 

“Preston, please.  Something.  Anything.”  She didn’t want to play the next card, but she 

was desperate.  “You owe me that much, at least.  I had to sell my life to pay my lawyer.  At 

least tell me how many?” 

“Seven.  Seven clients.”  He held his head in his hands, tossing it back and forth.  He was 

contemplating something and Karen felt hopeful.  Looking at the clock, he folded his hands on 

the table.  “How’s your memory?” 

“Pretty good.” 

“Good enough to remember a complicated username and password?” 

He was going to give her something that could help her.  With the visitor restrictions, 

paper and writing instruments weren’t allowed.  “How complicated?” 

He told her what they were and she blew out a breath.  “Uh….wow, okay.  Bluewaterlife 

for a username?” 

“Was thinking of a nice, tropical island – you know, maybe for a honeymoon.”  Her eyes 

fell, though she saw peripherally as he put a hand up to the glass.  “I know you weren’t in love 

with me, Karen.  You kept your job, your condo – you still wanted your independence.  I felt it, 

but I thought maybe it would’ve changed.” 

She swallowed a big lump in her throat.  “Preston, I’m so sorry.” 

“Never mind.  Now, the password.  It’s a little more confusing.  Just remember – ate a 

little ham hock, zero mayo, no onions, small roll, okay? 

“What?” She laughed.   



“Listen, Karen.  8AhH0MNOrO?  Those are the characters represented in that sentence.  

Small or little represent lower case.  The rest are upper.  That’s the password.  Now…..here’s the 

website.”  He gave her a domain name.  “Online file storage.  I had paid up for the year – under a 

dummy company name.  Those are the log-in credentials.  I stored some reports in there, 

including a client list.  Everything’s encrypted though.  You may need a computer geek.” 

Karen was sure Wes could help.  “Okay.” 

A door behind him opened.  It was a guard coming to get him as his time was up.  “It’s 

the best I can do without saying anything.  Rest is up to you.” 

The guard stood next to him as he pushed his chair back.  They both stood up together 

and for the first time since this entire mess, Karen actually felt a bit of respect for Preston.  She 

lightly touched the glass.  “Thank you.” 

Preston was about to be led away before he leaned in towards the vent.  “I’m glad you 

didn’t turn out like that sister of yours.  You’ll survive, Karen.  Whatever it is, you’ll survive.” 

She stood there for several moments until he was completely out of sight.  With that silly 

phrase on a continual loop in her head, she tapped on the metal door, wanting out.  Wanting to 

survive.  Wanting Taz. 

~~~***~~~ 

If Taz smoked he would’ve gone through an entire pack waiting for Karen.   His cut was 

lying across the backseat as he didn’t wear it in a cage and the guarded parking lot kept him from 

putting it on.  Wearing club colors could be frowned upon – even outside the prison walls.  He 

felt completely exposed in just a dark-blue t-shirt.  Even his ink didn’t provide the protection he 

felt when that skull patch was on his back.  Still, he didn’t want to stir up any shit for Karen’s 

sake.  For a woman.  The right woman. 

Fucking hell. 

“Taz!” 

Lost in his thoughts, he turned and saw her in the distance, walking towards the lot from 

the outer gate.  The way the sun brought out those dark red highlights in her hair, the way her 

hips moved under those pants and those little tits protruded just so from that shimmery blouse.  

Shit, one glance at her from beyond the walls would cause a rush of jerking off.  She was that 

fucking beautiful. 

He found himself pushing away from the car and meeting her halfway.  It wasn’t fast 

enough as he broke into a jog, a smile crossing his lips when she did the same.  Their bodies 

collided, arms wrapped tightly around her waist as hers looped around his neck.  He didn’t care 

what kind of scene they were putting on in the middle of a prison parking lot.  He didn’t want to 



let her go as his lips caught hers.  Her shampoo, the heat of the sun, the scent of the breeze, it 

intoxicated him at once.  Finally, he pulled away.  His hands stroked her hair as he took in her 

beautiful face.  “How’d it go?” 

“Let’s get in the car.”  She pulled him by the hand.  “I have to write something down 

while I remember it.”  

Once inside, she reached for her purse to retrieve a pen and something to write with.  

“What’s that, sweetheart?” 

She told him what Preston had said and the information he gave her.  “Think Wes can 

retrieve it?” 

“I think so.”  The poor kid was going to overheat from all the investigative work being 

dumped on him.  “Anything else?” 

She shook her head.  “Said what I had to.” 

“And?” 

Those eyes dug into his.  Damn, this woman.  “And I’m ready to move on.” 

He lifted her hand and kissed it.  “Where to?” 

“You up for a bit of a drive?” 

~~~***~~~ 

Akron was almost another hour west where Karen’s dad was attending a tax law seminar 

for the weekend.  Taz barely blinked when she asked.  She needed to see her dad  It was 

important to her.   She was important to him.  He had the day blocked off and squared away with 

the club so he could spend the day with his lady. 

His lady. 

His ol’ lady. 

What the……..? 

“I think that’s it.”   

Karen pointed to the Sheraton Hotel.  It was mainly brick with wrought iron balconies 

which overlooked the Cuyahoga Falls.  After pulling in and parking, Taz opened the back door, 

retrieving his cut off the backseat.  He’d gone too long without it and felt stripped, watching 

Karen’s face as he shrugged it on.  He didn’t care for any uppity tax seminar or stares from 



guests.  This is who he was.  What he’ll always be until he died.  And this woman needed to 

understand that.  “Sorry, sweetheart.  It goes where I go.” 

She walked around the back of the car to face him, gently putting the flat of her palm 

over his heart where the rectangular Mountain Skulls patch was sewn.  “It’s who you are on the 

outside.” 

Her response caught him off guard.  Pleasantly surprised, he took her hand and, again, 

kissed it.  He was a tough guy, but he was all about knowing what made the ladies tingle and 

tick.  He nodded then led her inside.  “Where to?” 

“The Vaughn Boardroom.”  She checked the directory.  “It’s on the first floor.  This 

way.”  She had reached for his hand.  He liked that.  It told him she didn’t care what passing 

people thought of a girl like her with a guy like him.  Wanting him with her, wanting to touch 

him, to hold him, to throw herself into his arms after visiting her ex in prison pretty much spelled 

out the fact she was with him.  No, they were way past that point.  If he went over the edge, he 

was taking her right along with him. 

They found the double doors to the meeting room and waited ten minutes until break 

time.  They stepped back when the doors opened and attendees spilled out.  Only then did Karen 

let go of his hand and stepped forward, searching every male face until he saw that look of 

recognition on hers.  She smiled – wide and beautiful.  “Dad!” 

As if Ed Hanson could pick out his daughter’s voice in a crowd, he turned in the direction 

of it. He reciprocated with a smile that matched hers and pushed through the crowd of attendees 

to get to her.  “Karen.” 

Taz stood back against the wall watching father and daughter fiercely hug.  Ed Hanson 

was a tall man with dashing looks and a lean, fit build.  Karen had mentioned he played tennis 

faithfully and had a nice tan to prove it.  He was dressed casually, but sharply in a dark suit 

jacket, matching pants and an open-collared white shirt.  Taz estimated him to be somewhere 

between Elle and Vic’s age just as he realized he referred to a guy as ‘dashing’. 

“Dad.” Karen held onto her dad’s neck a little while longer before pulling away.  “I’m so 

glad I caught you.” 

“I didn’t think you’d actually come here,” Ed replied.  “It’s an over two hour ride just to 

see me for a few minutes.” 

“I was, uh, a little closer than you think,” Karen replied sheepishly.  “I just came from 

seeing Preston.” 

Ed’s eyes widened.  “What?  Karen…..why? After all you went through to not be 

associated with this….” 



“Dad, please.  I needed to.  For me.  And for God’s sake, don’t tell mom.” 

He took her hand in his.  “She misses you, little girl. We miss you.” 

“You don’t have to lie, dad.  I know exactly how mom feels.  She made it very clear 

when she and Shelia paid me a surprise visit.” 

“Karen….” 

“It’s okay, dad.  Really.  I’m…..actually better than okay.”   

Her eyes wandered over to Taz who stood up straight against the wall as he watched Ed 

Hanson turn to see where his daughter was looking.  Taz braced himself for ‘that look’- the 

judgmental up-and-down inspection outlaw bikers usually get from civilians who were bold 

enough to do that to their face.  Ed honed in on his cut then up to his face before taking a deep 

breath and stepping back.  “I take it you didn’t come here alone.” 

Taz pushed himself away from the wall with his foot, his body rigid, his face set, waiting 

to see how Karen would respond.  When she lifted her arm to hold her hand out, he thought he 

would bust.  It was that very moment he realized that he was well past going over the edge of 

that cliff and hitting bottom. 

He loved the fuck out of this girl. 

He clasped her hand, looking Ed Hanson square in the eye.  Both men had this woman in 

common and both had that protective look about them.  After a few moments, Ed’s eyes shifted 

between Taz and his daughter before he extended his hand.  “You are?” 

Taz took the man’s hand.  “Gabriel Morrell.”  He always shied away at his given name, 

but the fact he used it as a show of respect to Karen’s father just cemented everything. 

 “He’s from Tippitt,” Karen added.  “I’m friends with his mom.  His friend’s wife is one 

of my employers.” 

Again, Ed looked warily between them.  “Something tells me that isn’t all?” 

“No, it isn’t,” Taz said.  He tugged her hand next to her.  “I love her.”  

He felt her head spin towards him, but never took his eyes off Ed.  “I see.  Should I tell 

your mother?” 

“I really don’t give a shit what you tell her.” 

“Karen!” 

“I’m sorry.  It’s not you.  It never has been.” 



“Karen, are you okay?  How are you living?” 

“I’m living in a house the size of your office.  I’m a bank teller.  I stack chachke in a card 

shop.  But you know what?  I’m……happy.  Believe it or not,” she tugged Taz’s hand, “I’m very 

happy.” 

Attendees started coming back and Ed gave his daughter a final hug.  “I love you, little 

girl.” 

“I love you too, dad.  I’ll call.  I’ll text. I’ll try to visit.  I’m here.” She touched his chest.  

“But you’re not home.” 

“Dad.” She backed up, pressing herself up against Taz’s side.  “I am home.  I’ll call later.  

Promise.” 

With one final nod, he gave Taz a hard look.  “If anything happens to her, you’ll have to 

answer to me.” 

“Took the words right out of my mouth,” Taz immediately replied.   

They departed and headed towards the hotel entrance until Taz saw a narrow hallway 

filled with vending machines and an ice maker.  He pulled Karen down it and around another 

corner, flattening her against the wall and kissing her fiercely as his body pressed against hers.  

He was filled with so many conflicting emotions his head was spinning and the only way to 

convey what he felt was with actions.  His hands cupped her face as his mouth continued to 

devour hers,  His tongue immediately sought entrance, hearing that sexy, little gasp when the tip 

of her tongue felt his stud.  Fuck, they had almost a two hour ride home.  Fuck, fuck, fuck. 

“Taz.”  Her voice was breathless and full of passion. 

“Yeah?”  He answered into her mouth. 

“What….what you said?” 

“What?” He nibbled the corner of her mouth as his hands slid down to her ass.  “That I 

love you?”  He pulled away, putting a finger over her lips.  “No.  Don’t say it unless you mean it.  

I want you to know you mean it the way I know how you want me right now.” 

She slipped her hand down, fumbling to open her purse and pull out her wallet.  “Fuck 

the ride back.”  She slid out a credit card.  “Let’s get a room.” 

~~~***~~~ 

That stupid key card opened the door just in time.  Karen stumbled into the room first, the 

blast of cold from the air conditioning feeling good against her skin.  All she wanted to do was 



take her clothes off and get into the shower after being in a car and a prison for half the day.  She 

was so filled with lust right now for this devilishly sexy man in front of her that she couldn’t 

stand it.  She stripped out of her blouse and pants while watching him toe off his boots before 

removing his t-shirt.  Once in the bathroom, she started the shower then removed her bra and 

panties, stepping in when the water was comfortably warm.  And waited. 

He didn’t disappoint as a chill from the outside air was accompanied by the sound of the 

shower curtain being pulled back.  In he stepped with all his ripped muscle and inked, pierced 

skin.  She water sluiced over his body, magnifying all those glorious planes and ridges, making 

his ink look like wet paint.  Several enticing drops clung to his thick, black eyelashes.  She 

reached up and grabbed his face, placing her lips against his eyes, slowly kissing those drops off.  

Their wet bodies slid up against each other while hands fervently roamed every inch of skin they 

could find. 

“Fuck, Karen you feel so good.”   

His fingers dug into her hips and ass as she kneaded his neck and shoulders before 

trailing down, her fingers outlining every muscle in his arms.  “God, Taz, this feels amazing.  

You feel amazing.  I can’t stop touching you.” 

And she didn’t.  The more her hands roamed the harder he got.  She heard his breath 

quickening as he lifted her leg to anchor around his waist.  She braced one hand against the 

fiberglass wall, throwing her head back, allowing him to suckle her from her neck to her nipples.  

“Taz.  Oh my God.  Ahhh!” 

He way she responded to him threatened his self-control.  “Karen.  Karen…..shit!”  He 

ground against her while she did the same.  The water, the pheromones surrounding them, the 

spontaneity of the moment, it was all culminating to where neither one of them wanted to control 

themselves. 

Suddenly Karen dropped herself down, spinning away from him and flattening her hands 

against the wall.  She leaned slightly, jutting that deliciously sweet ass at him.  Holy fucking 

fuck.  “Taz…..please…..” 

He wasn’t thinking.  Neither of them were.  He grabbed her hips and forcefully pulled her 

back until they both stilled.  “Taz, we…..we need……” 

“I’ll pull out.  I swear.  Fuck, Karen, let me feel you.” 

Her head was spinning.  All she heard was how much he wanted her, how he sounded as 

if he would die if he didn’t slam into her right this very moment.  Right now, anything else but 

that was lost.  She pushed back, impaling herself on him as she sucked in her breath at the 

incredible sensation.  “Oh my God!  Oh…..yeah.  So good.  Feels so good.” 



She swore she heard him growl like an animal as he moved her front and back, pumping 

himself into her with the same frenzy.  “Fuck, yeah, Karen.  You know how fuckin’ great you 

feel?  Huh?”  Those words accompanied matching thrusts.  They both pushed and pulled in 

unison.  Karen’s hands began to slide down the wall as one shot back, grabbing his hip to pull 

him even closer, even deeper as she felt that dizzying sensation build up between her legs and in 

the pit of her stomach.  “Taz…..Taz……oh……oh my God………Taz!” 

She felt her insides explode and flashes of light behind her eyes.  He had increased his 

pace, knowing full well he was on the brink.  “Shit, Karen.  Here I…..” 

“Taz, no!” 

Her warning was a split second too late, but he pulled himself out, cursing in the process.  

Still bent over, she turned to find him finishing himself off with his hand under the shower 

stream.  He leaned a forearm against the wall, resting his forehead against it.  “Sorry.  You 

a’ight?” 

“Yeah.”  She slipped one hand up his back, tracing the diagonal S-K-U-L-L-S tattoo while 

her other hand went between her legs.  She felt a slipperiness trickle out which owed nothing to 

her as she closed her eyes and mentally opened her day planner to check the calendar. 

Chapter Twenty 

The following Thursday, Taz was in the body shop banging out a severely dented front 

bumper while Zippy was putting a final coat of paint on the molding around the doorway he had 

mangled. Things were business as usual as Wes was going bat-shit crazy coming up with 

different character combinations for the missing ones on the VIN.  Antonio Conti had called Vic 

two days ago asking for a ‘progress update’.  Translation:  Adamo was getting impatient.  He 

wanted a name.  He wanted a location.  And he wanted revenge.  So did the Skulls, but the kid 

was working as fast as he could while squeezing in downloading the encrypted files from the 

online site Preston gave Karen. 

Karen.  Damn girl’s been acting weird since last Saturday.  They’d slept off their round 

of shower sex for a few hours before driving back to Tippitt later that night.  They barely talked, 

but held hands.  Karen’s grip on his was tight as if trying to convey her feelings without words.  

What a twist – usually chicks were all about the need to say it and hear it.  He knew how he felt, 

as sudden as it was, and didn’t hesitate.  It was his nature.  Karen, on the other hand, acted as if 

she were fighting some internal war.  The girl had been through the shit ringer by her own 

family.  He wasn’t going to push.  He said his peace and left the ball in her court.  Just about 

everyone in town had seen them together at some point so it wasn’t a secret.  He was introduced 

to her father and she called Tippitt ‘home’. She wasn’t going anywhere. 



“Hey?”  Big Ben popped inside and waved Taz over. “Got something for you.” 

Discarding his tools he walked over as Ben handed him a small handgun. “Think it’ll do?” 

The thing was dwarfed in Ben’s bear-paw hands as Taz took it.  It was much too small 

for him too, but would be perfect for Karen.  “Perfect.  Thanks, bro.” 

“Welcome.  Charles got a go-ahead to turn the lights back on.  Gonna stop and see Eva 

first before her doctor’s appointment.  Later.” 

Taz went to his bike and put the gun in the saddlebag.  Karen was working at the store 

today.  When he was done, he planned to make a visit of his own. 

~~~***~~~ 

  Karen found herself stuck inside the display window of First Impressions. At least it 

was better than stock room detail.  Jen had set her to taking down the summer display to ready it 

for a back-to-school/fall motif.  She had just finished boxing up the last of summer props and 

related merchandise and carried it into the back.  Plopping it on the floor of the stockroom she 

leaned back against the shelving feeling weird.  Not sick, but….different.  

With her penchant for list-making and writing things down, she had failed last month to 

record when she last got her period. It may have been right before she left Cincinnati.  Or maybe 

it was after she arrived here?  Either way, it probably wouldn’t have mattered because they 

hadn’t been normal since the entire Preston fiasco started.  The stress threw her cycles off.  Their 

little slip-up in the shower had been agitating her.  How could she have been so irresponsible?  

How could he have been?  Considering the number of women he’d been with she was sure Taz 

was a stickler for protection so she wasn’t worried so much about disease as she was about 

pregnancy.  Unwed and possibly impregnated by a biker with prior jail time.   Her parents would 

be kicked out of their country club for sure. 

She used the bathroom then saw the back door open along with Eva stuffing her tote bag.  

“Leaving for the day?” 

“Six month check-up.” 

Karen had a strange urge to cup her own belly before dismissing it as silly.  “Getting 

excited?” 

“Yeah.  It’s scary too.  You think you’re ready at the time you start trying, but I don’t 

think anyone’s really ever ready.” 

“How long have you and Ben been married?” 

“It’ll be a year Christmas Eve.” 



Karen smiled, glad for the diversion of her own thoughts.  “Really?” 

“One minute I’m baking, the next he’s putting a ring on my finger with a minister on 

stand-by.”  Eva paused, her own smile of remembrance lighting up her face.  “Ben said he 

wanted me to be his wife as his Christmas present.” 

“That is romantic.” 

“I know.” Eva swept her desk to make sure she had everything.  “I mean, you look at him 

and romance is the last thing you think of.” 

Karen understood.  One look at Taz and she didn’t see a man who’d confidently blurt out 

his love for her in front of her father. “I understand what you mean.” 

“Hey.” Eva gave her a concerned look.  “I know you and Taz are an item. I’m glad.  I 

know his mother must be.  I never saw him serious about anyone.  Oh, he used to flirt pretty 

heavily with the girl I had working here, but she was young.  I think when she realized he 

wouldn’t be capable of more than just fun she went and found someone else.  You’re more 

mature and together than Cyndi was.  I think he sees that.” 

So why was Karen having a hard time seeing it for herself?  Why was she holding back a 

bit?  She already spelled out where she and Taz stood to her dad, so….what was the big deal?  

She felt she would never be fully exonerated for the Preston situation.  Even her dad playing both 

sides of the fence didn’t fully reassure her.  She needed to feel as if the blame was totally lifted.  

And the only way was to take matters into her own hands. 

She heard a motorcycle pull up through the back door as Eva grabbed her tote.  “That’s 

Ben.  I’m going out the back.  Close and lock the door behind me and tell Jen if she has to call to 

do it after three.” 

“Okay.”  Karen followed her to the door to where Eva’s maroon jeep was parked out 

back.  Ben had pulled up alongside it, waiting for his wife.  She began to close the door, but kept 

it open just a bit to watch them kiss before Ben’s head dipped down to plant his lips on his wife’s 

belly.  Something inside of her jumped at the sight of that tenderly erotic moment.  She felt as if 

she were intruding on their privacy, but couldn’t help watching their interaction.  These men 

were tough.  Big, tough and lovingly loyal. 

“Don’t fight what’s meant to happen.  As for my son, I know he loves you.  As much as he 

loves to talk, his actions show it more.  But he’ll always need to balance his two lives.  You 

accept that, the man on the inside will love you more than his own life – and the one on the 

outside will sacrifice it.” 



Taz may have been ready to tell her he loved her, but maybe not to be a father.  It was 

both their faults, yes, but Karen had been used to taking blame which wasn’t fully hers.  It was 

no use agonizing over what-if’s.  She needed to know for sure.   

~~~***~~~ 

Taz was ready to take off around five when Aero exited the clubhouse with a loud 

whistle.  “Yo!”  He waved him in.  “Wes found something.” 

Inside, Wes sat at one of the old bar tables with his laptop and documents spread out.  

Doug, Aero and Vic stood behind him.  “Ben’s on his way.  Tanner’s staying behind at the mill.”  

He put a hand on Wes’ shoulder.  “What’d you find?” 

“Did every fuckin’ possible character scenario I could,” the young patch said.  “A lot 

were a bust.  Some not even close to the description.  But this one,” he held up the fully written 

VIN, “is for a 2010 white Ford F-150 registered to an MP Construction Corp.  Company is in 

Allegheny County, Penn.  A Martin Pearson is registered as the President. Dug further and found 

this MP Corp is a parent company for a d/b/a – Pearson Logging, LLC.” 

Taz folded his arms and stood back.  That name was familiar.  “If there’s a connection to 

the mill, that’s it.” 

“What’d you pull up on Pearson?” Doug asked. 

“That’s the best part.”  Wes worked the mouse pad.  “Martin seems pretty clean.  

Married.  Wife’s name is Cheryl.  Two kids.  “Not much else publically, but,” he pulled up a 

page, “his wife has a Facebook account.  Need to friend her to post, but the photos are viewable.  

Check this out.” 

Wes scrolled through the photos until they came across one of two guys on a fishing 

excursion.  Both were holding a large fish with their poles in their other hand.  “The guy on the 

left is Pearson.  Notice the guy on the right?” 

Since neither Ben nor Tanner were here to ID the guy, Taz did, having clearly 

remembered him from the two encounters.  “James Mallory.” 

“Who?” Vic asked. 

“He took over Pearson,” Taz explained.  “Day I went there for the door material he 

showed up to have it out with Charles about usin’ another loggin’ company.” 

“He’s Pearson’s brother-in-law,” Wes continued.  “Worked for ‘im until lost some money 

and had to close up.  But the guy’s got other ventures, so he passed the equipment onto Mallory 

to try makin’ it on his own.” 



Something dug inside Taz’s chest.  “How did he lose all that money?” 

“That’s where we come to the interesting part.”  Wes pulled some papers out of the pile 

on the table.  “I got that client list of Karen’s ex.  Look who’s one of ‘em.” 

Martin Pearson’s name was on the list.  “Shit,” Aero murmured.  “You got a bunch of 

pieces, but they don’t fit.” 

“Pearson invested a large sum with Vine Holdings,” Taz began his theory.  “Lost it all in 

the embezzlement.  Even though he closed up shop, he still had other means to fall back on.  

Mallory didn’t.  He depended upon his brother-in-law -  and the work.” 

“And when Pearson lost the business,” Doug chimed in, “Mallory tried to form his own.” 

Taz nodded.  “And when Charles started shoppin’ out other loggers, Mallory saw that as 

a threat to his livelihood.  Blames Charles.  Maybe even enough to set fire to the mill outta 

spite.” 

“And vandalize his cousin’s house maybe?” Vic added.  “But this doesn’t tell us what 

Adamo needs to know.” 

Wes smiled as he scrolled through the Facebook photos.  “I think so.  Look.” 

There was another photo of Mallory with his sister, Pearson’s wife Cheryl.  Both were 

posing in front of a white pick-up truck.  “That, I believe, is the truck in question.  It’s registered 

to Pearson’s corp, but Mallory drove it as a company car I’m guessin’.” 

Ben had arrived by then and Taz filled him in.  “Shit, you kidding me?” 

“You two are with me and Doug,” Vic told them.  “Wes, get a phone number and address 

for both Pearson and Mallory.  We’ll pay a little visit to Pearson first.  Allegheny is about a forty 

minute ride.  Is that phone dry yet?” 

“Just about.”  Wes picked up Ty’s cell which he was able to turn on, but it kept fading in 

and out. 

“As soon as you can, check outgoing and incoming calls.” 

Wes located Pearson’s address first with the help of a very helpful background check site.  

He printed them out along with a map.  “Here.”   

Doug took them and studied the route.  “A’ight.  Let’s go.” 

“Aero, you’re behind,” Vic told him. “Call Conti and fill him in.  Tanner too, then tell 

him to get his ass back here as soon as he’s done.  If all goes well we may have a special delivery 

for Adamo by the weekend.” 



~~~***~~~ 

Karen wasn’t ready to go home yet.  She had tried texting Taz, but all she got was a 

cryptic ‘have to head out’.  The club came first.   

Even before her and the child she was carrying. 

She took a fifteen minute break around three to purchase one of those home tests which 

could detect pregnancy at the moment of conception.  She actually bought two of them.  Not 

being able to wait until she got home, she used the bathroom as soon as she got back to the store.  

Her heart pounded the entire time she peed on that stick.  But not as hard as when a bright, blue 

plus sign appeared ten minutes later.  She waited another hour then snuck into the bathroom 

again for test number two, only to get the same results.  She was pregnant.  Not even a week, but 

it didn’t matter.   

A life was beginning to form inside of her. 

~~~***~~~ 

An hour earlier, four Skulls pulled up at the home of Martin Pearson.  It was large and 

luxurious with several toys scattered on the lawn, indicating children may be around.  They 

didn’t think Pearson was the culprit, but needed to get the drop on Mallory to put the convoluted 

puzzle together for Adamo Caprese. 

Vic walked up the stone path to the front door, Doug behind him with Ben and Taz 

hanging close by.  A man immediately opened the front door, only the close it to where it was 

partially open.  “Yes?” 

“Martin Pearson?” Vic asked. 

He hid even further behind the door.  “Who are you?” 

Vic raised his hands to show he came in peace. “Need a little intel on your brother-in-

law.” 

Pearson cautiously looked the two men over, before noticing the other two down the 

walk-way.  There was a certain way a person acted when in the presence of bikers and Pearson 

didn’t appear to want to tangle with them.  He stepped outside onto the front steps.  “Jimmy 

okay?” 

Vic shrugged.  “Not sure, but we think he was involved in an incident which got one of 

my guys hurt.” 

“Look,” Pearson put his hands up, “I don’t want any trouble…..” 

“Then cooperate.”  Vic’s voice was calm, but insistent.  “Does he drive a white pick-up?” 



“He told my wife it was stolen couple of weeks ago,” Pearson replied.  “One of the 

vehicles I fronted him when I closed up.” 

“Quite generous of you,” Doug said. 

“I didn’t give him anything.” 

“You sure it was stolen?” 

Pearson leaned on the wrought iron rail.  “Look, like I said – I don’t want any trouble.  

He’s my wife’s brother.  He worked for me at the logging company.  Between competition and 

bad investments, I closed the doors.  He wanted to take a stab and go off on his own, so I turned 

over the equipment and vehicles to him.” 

“What’s he drivin’ now?” Doug asked. 

“Only other vehicle was a Dodge Ram.” 

Ben stepped forward.  “Bright blue?” 

Pearson nodded.  “We worked out monthly payments based on their current value.  

Business has been tough, I guess.  He’s about three months behind.” 

Something inside Taz made his hackles go up as he stepped forward.  “Hard times make 

a man resort to other means.  You know if he’s been gamblin’?” 

Pearson straightened up, his eyes searching the men.  “Yeah.   Don’t know where.  I 

warned him to knock it off before he got in too deep.” 

“I think he may be past that,” Vic said. “Thanks for your time.” 

“Hey, wait.”  Pearson bravely stepped off the porch then backed up a bit when Vic turned 

back around, Ben hovering over him from behind.  “Look, I got a wife and two kids.  I don’t 

need anyone else showing up on my doorstep looking for him.” 

“Then I suggest, Mr. Pearson,” Vic began, “that you pretend this little visit never 

occurred.  And whatever urge you have to call your brother-in-law after we leave, well….” Vic 

allowed a chilling pause, “I wouldn’t mind taking another ride out here for a surprise visit.” 

~~~***~~~ 

The rush of the water over the falls allowed Karen to block everything out and think.  She 

spread her hands out along the railing overlooking the reservoir as the early evening sun was 

taking on a purplish-gray hue as it began to set.  She needed to get home, take a long, hot shower 

and make herself something to eat, but a queasiness which owed nothing to her condition kept 

her where she was.   



The water drowned out the town around her, but not her thoughts.  Those two plus signs 

sitting in her purse inside her car changed everything when she stumbled upon this town of 

Tippitt. From Eva to Kelly to even the mysterious Elle Connors, these women didn’t let a cut, 

ink and scruff guide their heart.  She thought of Eva’s story of how Ben proposed and saw him 

kissing her pregnant belly all over again in her head.  She put a hand to her stomach, now 

confident that something was there to hold, and imagined Taz doing the same thing.   

The only way she’d truly feel absolved from this weight on her shoulders was to stand up 

and take her life back. Regardless of the outcome with Taz after telling him the news, she wasn’t 

going to let anyone make her feel guilty for her choices.  He loved her.  And……who the hell 

was she kidding, she loved him.  Somewhere after that second blue plus sign that realization 

floated over her.  Some things couldn’t be explained or manufactured and love was one of them.  

The sudden pull she felt towards him when her pregnancy was confirmed was an emotion she 

never felt with Preston.  She shared her home with him.  Now they’d have a child to fully 

connect them.  She now understood what Eva said about being excited and scared at the same 

time.   

Her over-thinking began to give her a headache.  Taking a deep breath, she leaned her 

head back and let the sound of the falling water cleanse her mind before heading home.  To tell 

Taz how she felt as well as the news.  Then, wait for his answer. 

She never sensed a presence behind her until a hand come out of nowhere, shoving a 

cloth into her mouth.  And before the lights went out, the last thing she saw was a bright, blue 

pick-up truck. 

Chapter Twenty-One 

Taz checked his phone for the third time as they crossed back into West Virginia.  There 

was neither a reply nor a text from Karen, which he though odd.  According to the intel on 

Mallory, he was residing in Blacksville which was a halfway point between the Allegheny Forest 

and where the equipment was still stored on Pearson’s lot.  It was an hour away, but they needed 

to regroup at the clubhouse first to go over a plan as well as place a call to Conti to set up a 

‘delivery’ time.   

Everything was happening at once.  Yeah, Taz was glad for some ol’ fashioned club 

action, but he also found himself falling into the trap he swore he never would – or, at least not 

for another decade or two.  Although he would always do what needed to be done for the club, 

he looked forward to getting home.  Not his dorm at the clubhouse, not his childhood room at his 

ma’s, but the little rental he shared with Karen.  It was as if a gust of wind had blown in and spun 

his head in a complete 180, making him realize what guys like Ben and Tanner already had.   

Granted, Karen would have to be brought up to speed regarding the club, but if she didn’t bail 

after he got shot he was certain she could tough it out.  She had no choice.  He loved her.  End of 

story. 



They tore up the gravel driveway as Aero came out and walked over to Vic.  “Spoke to 

Conti an hour ago.  He’s waiting for confirmation.” 

While Vic filled his V.P. in, Taz dialed Karen one more time, only to get voice mail.  

“Fuck, where are you, sweetheart?” 

“Can’t get a hold of your ol’ lady?” Ben asked. 

Once his brothers started recognizing Karen as his ol’ lady, he knew he was far over that 

edge of the cliff.  “She was at the store today, right?” 

Ben shrugged.  “Dunno.  I met Eva out back.  Never went in.” 

“Shit.” 

“Gentlemen!”  Vic shouted above the idling engines.  “Get inside and stretch your legs 

until Tanner gets back.  We’ll talk about Operation: Mallory then.” 

Everyone began to file in except Taz.  “Nah,” he shook his head at Ben.  “I’m gonna 

swing by the house.  Make sure she’s okay.” 

Ben immediately re-mounted his bike.  “I’m with you.” 

Both men signaled their plans to Aero before heading back out.  Taz’s legs ached, but he 

needed to make sure Karen was okay.  They pulled down her street and the reservoir came into 

view. 

As well as Karen’s silver Focus parked in front. 

“Ben!”  Taz pointed and they both pulled in.  He came to an abrupt stop, pushing the 

kickstand down before tearing off towards the railing.  “Karen?” He called out loud in case she 

was walking around down below - where they first had sex.  He couldn’t even find pleasure in 

that as the lack of response made his nerves stand on end.  Ben looked around, checking the 

ground in the process.  Taz went to the car and opened the door.  The keys were still in the 

ignition and Karen’s purse was on the seat.  

“No, no, no,” Taz murmured to himself.  “Shit, no!” 

“What?” 

“Her keys and bag are still in here.  She wouldn’t leave the car unlocked to walk with her 

shit inside.”  

“See if she left her cell,” Ben told him. 



 Taz searched inside for her purse, but came up with something else instead.  “What 

the…..?” 

Ben stared at the two, white sticks in his hand.  “Oh, man.  I saw enough of those when 

Eva and I were trying.” 

“Pregnant?” Taz’s voice was a whisper.  “She’s pregnant?”  He raised his voice.  “And 

fuckin’ missin’?” 

“Bro, calm down…….” 

“Fuck you, calm down!” Taz shot back.  “I haven’t been able to get a hold of her for 

almost two hours.  Her abandoned car is here with her keys and shit still inside and she’s fuckin’ 

pregnant!”  He took a deep breath but it wasn’t enough as he threw his head back and let out a 

guttural scream.  “Son of a bitch!  Karen!” 

“Taz!” Ben’s voice was stern, but controlled.  “Calm down and focus, man.  Look.” 

He looked to where Ben pointed on the ground to where a design of dried mud formed 

almost a perfect boot print.  “Remember that day at the mill after Mallory left?  Left dried mud 

all over the court yard.” 

Those scrambled pieces suddenly fit.  Mallory was in deep financial shit.  He inherited a 

business he couldn’t afford and was gambling what money he had to turn it around fast.  All 

because his brother-in-law had to close up his business.  Because of a bad investment.  Because 

of Preston Vine.   

He must’ve figured out Karen’s connection to him. 

“He’s got her.”  Taz grabbed Ben’s forearm.  “That fuckin’ asshole’s got her.”  He pulled 

away then ran his hands through his hair.  “Holy, fuckin’ shit.” 

“C’mon.”  Ben took control of the situation.  His usual calm manner naturally allowed 

him to.  “Let’s get back to the clubhouse and figure this out.” 

Taz didn’t move.  He couldn’t.  He stared at the falls pouring over the rocks in front of 

him as his mind wandered down to the chasm below where he pulled her down to over a month 

ago.  All he could think of is that he dragged her into the middle of this mess.  Then he quickly 

dismissed it.  If she had never met him, James Mallory still would’ve found her.  But she 

would’ve been alone, by herself, here in Tippitt with no family, no friends, not even him to 

worry about her.  To look out for her.  To champion her. 

He needed to find her.  He had to find her.  No, he had to find them.  And he wasn’t about 

to do that standing here wasting time.  Clenching his gloved fists, he punched one inside his 

other open palm and strode to his bike.  “Let’s go.” 



Before they took off, Ben’s cell rang.  It was Vic.  “On our way back, pres.  Got a bad 

sitch.”  Taz itched listening to Ben relay what just happened, but his response to what Vic was 

saying just raised his alert level.   

“He ain’t back yet? Ben continued.  “Tanner always answers his phone.  What?  You 

serious?” There was an unnerving pause.  “Think you’re right.  We’re on our way.” 

“What?” Taz asked impatiently. 

“Wes tapped into Ty’s phone.  He found calls in and out to Mallory. They knew each 

other.  Thinking maybe he was using Ty to try to get in Charles’ ear about using him.  Several 

calls were made the night of the shooting.  Ty was probably the one in the backseat while 

Mallory was driving.” 

“Ty knew too much,” Taz said.  “So Mallory decided to kill him after hours and lit the 

place on fire with one of his cigarettes to make it look like an accident.” 

“Tanner ain’t back at the clubhouse yet and he ain’t answering his phone.  He was the 

only one left with Charles at the mill.” 

Taz gripped the handlebars.  “You think?” 

“We all do.”  Ben started his bike.  “Mallory’s at the mill.  And if he’s got Karen, she’s 

there too.” 

~~~***~~~ 

Flashes of sparkly light danced behind Karen’s eyes as she opened them.  Focusing was 

difficult as the pain in her head made her feel as if it would split in two.  She was sitting on a 

floor covered in over an inch of sawdust and wood shards.  The pungent scent of freshly cut 

lumber filled her nostrils as faint voices assailed her ears.   

“Welcome back, sweetheart,” one of the voices said. 

Sweetheart?  Only Taz called her that.  But this voice dripped with sarcasm.  

“Knock it off, Mallory,” another voice had said.  “Leave her alone.” 

“Ain’t gonna happen, Charlie-boy,” Mallory replied.  “She and the Owens family are at 

the top of my shit list.  At least she’s conscious.  Wish I could say the same for your thug 

cousin.” 

Slowly, Karen’s senses began to come back.  The voices were clearer, her vision sharper 

and the ringing between her ears had downgraded to a buzz.  She turned her head ever so gently 

to see a body on the floor next to her.  Recognition didn’t instantly come to her, but the longer 



she stared, the better her focus got.  It was Tanner.  Kelly’s old man.  She spun her head the other 

way to where Mallory and ‘Charlie-boy’ were.  “What happened to Tanner?  Where am I?” 

Mallory stood with a gun in his hand. ‘Charlie-boy’ was on the floor, clean cut and 

sharply dressed in a dress shirt and pants which were covered with the same wood clippings she 

was sitting in.  He was leaning up against the base of a long machine which had an enormous 

saw blade attached to the top.  That and the smell of wood pierced her dented mind enough for 

Karen to make sense of where she was.  The lumber mill. This Charlie-boy must be Charles 

Owens, the friend of the club Taz took off for the night it caught fire.  Her eyes went to where 

that gun swerved back and forth between him and her. 

“No questions, except the ones I ask.”  Mallory kept an eye on Charles as he walked over 

to her.  “And I only care about one.  Where’s all the money that thief of an ex-fiancé stole?” 

Preston? He was questioning her about Preston?  “Who are you?” 

“Someone whose livelihood he fucked with.”  Mallory crouched down in front of her.  

“You see, you little bitch, my brother-in-law didn’t suffer too much when his money got 

embezzled.  Just close up one business and concentrate on another.  But that business was my 

paycheck.  That asshole took it away.”  He stood up sharply and pointed the gun at Charles.  

“And you fucked with it further.  You always bought from Pearson, but decided to shop around 

as soon as I took over.  Not cool, Charles.  Not cool at all.  I need money and I need it now, so,” 

he pointed the gun at Karen, “what little secret account did he stash it in?” 

Karen’s breath came out in short spurts as she shook her head.  “I don’t know.  I don’t 

know a thing, I swear.  I stayed away from the entire trial.  I had no contact with him.  I was kept 

out of everything.”  Her memory was coming back enough for her to put two and two together.  

“How….how do you know?  How did you find me?” 

Mallory snorted.  “It took some digging.  My sister’s into that Facebook shit. She’s 

friends with someone who knows a Shelia Watson.  Sound familiar?” 

Karen wanted to throw up.  “That’s my sister.” 

“Talk about a small world, huh?  Seems your sister has a page of her own and must’ve 

forgotten to take down a photo of you flashing your nice, fat engagement ring with an 

announcement, ‘congratulations to my sister Karen and her fiancé, Preston Vine’.  Seems all the 

trouble everyone went to keep your pretty little ass out of a sling, your dumbass sister went and 

gave you away.” 

She shook her head in denial.  “No.” 

“Yes.  Found the real estate transaction for the sale of your condo.  Had my sister grill her 

friend to ask Shelia about you – to say she thought she knew you from school or something.  



Mentioned the sale and asked if you moved.  Shelia didn’t say much, except Tippitt, West 

Virginia, thinking it was too small to matter.  Practically in my back yard.  But this little, ass-

crack of a town made it easy to narrow down my search.”  He paused to look her over.   “I see 

you downgraded to fuckin’ bikers.” 

Karen’s insides coiled as she dug her heels into the floor to push herself back and away 

from him.  But Mallory only grabbed her hair and pulled her back.  “Yeah, when I found out 

where you were, I trailed you.  Saw you at the bank that day with your shiny little name tag.  

Saw you shacking up with that devil-looking freak.  I’m betting you like it, huh?  Not what your 

prissy ass is used to.  Coming from a nice family with money, that stupid sister of yours married 

to a judge.  I bet you all belong to country clubs and not have to give a rat’s ass where the next 

dollar’s gonna come from, huh you little bitch?” 

“Mallory, enough.”  Charles heaved those words out from the floor of the cutting room 

behind him.  “She said she doesn’t know anything.  You want money?  I’ll give it to you….” 

A fired shot caused Charles to jump as it narrowly missed him.  “Son of a bitch!” 

“Then shut…..the fuck….up!” Mallory warned him.  “I don’t want your money.  I don’t 

want your pity.  I want what was taken from my brother-in-law.  What was taken from me.  And 

I needed it now.”   

His hand holding the gun was shaking.  Karen tried to push herself back, towards Tanner 

who was beginning to stir.  When Mallory had brought her in here, his gun pointed to her woozy 

head, Tanner and Charles had surrendered their hands up while being led back to the cutting 

room. His gun had crossed the back of Tanner’s head knocking him out cold while Charles was 

ordered to the floor and not to move an inch.  He then deposited Karen near where Tanner fell.  

He now swung that gun towards Tanner’s prone body and aimed. Somewhere inside her addled 

brain, Karen found her reflexes – and her voice. “No! Don’t.” 

He snorted air out of his nostrils.  “You really give a shit about these low lives?” 

These ‘low lives’ had accepted her without judgment of her past.  Even after Mallory 

snatched her from the reservoir, gagged her and drew his fist across her temple to keep her quiet, 

she wasn’t about to sit here and let him hurt someone who couldn’t defend themselves. “You’re 

gonna shoot an unconscious man?  That’s low life.” 

 Mallory snickered then quickly looked back to check that Charles was still put.  “You’re 

a brave thing, I’ll say that.  Don’t wanna be a hypocrite now, do I?”  He walked over and pulled 

the end of a heavy log off the floor with one hand while he kept the gun trained between Charles 

and Karen with the other.  Grunting heavy, he slid it over and dropped it hard across the back of 

Tanner’s legs, causing him to rouse and yell.  “AHHHH!” 

“Shit, Mal!”  Charles shouted.  “You could’ve broken his leg!” 



“Shut….up!”  Spittle shot out of Mallory’s mouth as he trudged over to Charles and 

trained the gun right above his nose.  “Better his than mine.  And if I don’t settle this debt I’ll 

lose more than my legs.”  

Sarcastic laughter mixed with grunts of pain came from where Tanner was laying.  

“Yeah, I bet you will. That’s what you get for gamblin’ away what you don’t have.”  Tanner 

craned his head back, his breath heavy from the pain of the pressure across the back of his legs.  

“And then tryin’ to rob the take?  It was you, wasn’t it?  In that white pick-up?” 

Mallory’s jaw almost hit the wood-covered floor.  “What the fuck are you talking about?” 

Tanner continued to snicker on the floor.  Karen sat beside him, her eyes begging him to 

be quiet.  “Don’t bother, dude.  We found you out – and the pick-up you blazed.  But we got 

enough info to trail it back to Pearson – and you.” 

Now it was Mallory’s turn to laugh.  “So, you thugs are in bed with those guineas.  That 

explains why that devil-freak was there that night.” 

“And you shot him,” Tanner sputtered.  “Or, Ty did.  He was with you.  When it went to 

shit, you ditched the pick-up, burned it then came here and killed Ty and tried to make it look 

like an accident.” 

A shot rang out and Tanner roared as a bullet tore through the back of his thigh. Karen 

screamed. 

“Shut up!!” Mallory’s face was a mess of confusion and rage.  “Fuck you! Fuck all of 

you!  How the fuck…..?”  His desperation increased as he reached down and lifted Karen up a 

bit by her neck, his gun digging into her side. She gasped, as something else came back to her 

before she was knocked out. 

The baby. 

  Both hands protectively covered her stomach where something more innocent was in 

danger as Mallory pulled her face close to his. “Tell me – now. What do you have?  I don’t think 

your ex would’ve left you without a little something.” 

“Mallory!  Stop!” Charles shouted. 

“You want me to give you a matching one like you’re cousin?”  Mallory swiveled his 

arm towards Charles’ leg on the floor.  “Huh?” 

“Let her go,” Charles demanded.  “Escort me to the bank.  I’ll write a check for cash.  

Pay your debt, leave the country, whatever.  Just leave her and my cousin alone.  Your beef’s 

with me, not them.” 



“So valiant, aren’t we?” Charles taunted then looked at Karen.  “There’s you’re knight in 

shining armor, sweetheart.  Not that pierced freak you’re fucking.” 

Karen’s insides simmered.  No one else was going to hold her accountable for something 

she didn’t do.  She had decided by the reservoir that if she was going to take by what she lost, 

she needed to do it herself.  But how would she do it without endangering herself or her child?  

“How much do you need?” She calmly asked. 

“Twenty five grand.  You got that?” 

Karen shook her head.  “I have five.  It’s all yours.” 

“Not enough, little lady.  Maybe we’ll just have to place a call to mommy and daddy for 

an advance.  Tell them their little girl’s in trouble.” 

“They won’t give it to me.” 

He pulled her up higher by her throat, the gun pointing on the ground towards Tanner’s 

head.  “Try.  Or the douche bag biker on the ground gets his brains splattered.” 

“Asshole!” Tanner groaned out. 

“I said I have the money you need!”  Charles still continued to plead his case, if only to 

get the gun off his cousin.  It seemed to work as Mallory spun around, dropping Karen in the 

process.  Mallory was in such a state of confusion right now that he was losing his control.  

Karen thought how long before he lost his wits.  On the floor next to her she saw Tanner quietly 

shift his body after Mallory put his back to them.  He had lifted his upper half enough to retrieve 

his gun from the holster. Slowly he slid it across the floor, his eyes meeting Karen’s with an 

affirming nod. 

She understood. 

 Mallory angrily strode over to Charles.  “Why?  Why did you have to fuck with me, 

Charles?  You know how tough shit is.  You could’ve talked to me.  We could’ve worked 

something out.  I need the work.” 

Charles shook his head. “Mal, you’re a lumberjack.  Cutting down trees and running a 

logging business are two different things.  You were in over your head thinking you could take 

over for Martin.” 

Mallory’s face twisted into rage as he aimed the gun at Charles.  “You entitled little 

fuck!”   

“Don’t!  Please!” Karen yelled. 



Mallory turned towards Karen voice enough for Charles to gather two handfuls of debris 

in his hands.  He spun his head at the sound and was rewarded with a face full of sawdust and 

wood chips. 

Karen’s right hand gripped the gun while Mallory was temporarily blinded. There wasn’t 

enough time to remember that moonlit night at the abandoned mine with Taz.  Right now, she 

needed to act.   

“Fuck!  I’m gonna kill you, you stupid fuck!”  Mallory sputtered as he teetered.  He was 

off balance as he desperately tried to wipe the tiny shards of wood slivering his eyes.  That was 

Karen’s window. 

“Focus, concentrate, aim and fire.” 

There was only time enough for the last as Karen lifted the gun towards Mallory’s 

shoulder – right where Taz was shot – and fired.  His body jerked back at the impact, causing 

him to lose his footing.  And drop the gun. 

Charles shot up as Mallory fell, connecting that Italian leather-covered foot of his with 

Mallory’s head until he slumped.  He then picked up the gun and went over to Karen.  “You 

okay?” 

The gun still shook in her hand.  Her entire body shook as nausea overcame her.  

Whether it was nerves or the baby it didn’t matter as she leaned over and heaved into the wood 

chips.   

Chapter Twenty-Two 

 

Six Skulls had piled into the van thirty minutes earlier, leaving it far away from where it 

could be heard driving up to the mill.  They had a call into Conti who was on his way down as 

well.  Kill two birds with one stone, so to speak. 

If it wasn’t for Ben’s utter calmness, Taz would’ve went bat shit crazy – especially when 

they saw Mallory’s bright, blue Dodge Ram parked outside the mill.  He was here, and most 

likely had Karen, Tanner and Charles inside with him. 

With stealth precision, the men had their weapons drawn then spread out to approach the 

mill from four different angles.  The dry grass from the hot summer and very little rainfall 

crunched under their boots as they crept upon the structure as quietly as possible.  Voices could 

be heard as they got closer.  Shouting.  Male.  And female. 

Karen. 



“Fuck, that’s her!” Taz seethed through his teeth as he and Ben made their way side by 

side.  His urge to break away and run in was so strong it sent a tremor throughout his body.  It 

wasn’t just her in there, in danger and possibly hurt, but an innocent child.  An unborn child.  His 

unborn child. 

Life as he knew it a little over a month ago had evaporated, now replaced with a 

responsibility to something other than himself.  He had little time to ponder over Karen being 

pregnant as they quickly formed a plan to lay a quiet siege at the mill.  What would’ve freaked 

him out now settled something inside him.  He saw it in Ben and how Eva changed him.  No, not 

changed him.  Plugging two guys several weeks ago without a thought proved that.  It balanced 

him.  It enabled him to have the best of both worlds.  Two families.  One who would die for him, 

the other he would die for.  Taz had the makings of the latter right inside that mill – an old lady 

and a little sprout, as Ben called the contents of Eva’s belly. A surge of love and protectiveness 

like he never knew took charge over his body and mind.  He now understood what his ma had 

been pounding into him all these years. He wouldn’t be alone.  He would never be alone.  Even 

when he no longer had the club, he’d still have what he was fighting for now to get back. 

“Easy, brother.”  Ben sensed that fire in him.  “Worst thing you can do is give yourself 

away.” 

The voices got even louder the closer they got.  Louder, screaming, yelling.  Then, a shot 

rang out. 

“Fuck!” 

Taz felt Ben’s large hand grab his arm as he was about to take off.  “No!” 

They heard a male scream in pain, which indicated it wasn’t Karen who was the recipient 

of that bullet.  It made Taz’s gut settle – somewhat.  They both motioned to Vic who had Doug 

glued to his president’s side as they took up the north end.  On the other two sides, Aero and Wes 

had split up.  All six had gotten within ten feet of the outer gate when the second shot rang out 

followed by the anguished cry of another male voice. 

“Shit!”  Taz was beside himself.  “Ben!” 

Ben looked over to see Vic give the signal.  They were going in.  Finally.  The settling 

sun kept their bodies from casting shadows through the slatted wood of the structure as they 

made it through the gate.  The shouting had stopped inside and the eerie quiet came back.  Until 

Taz heard a voice call out. 

“Who’s out there?” 

It was Charles.  “Charles?” Vic called back. 

“Vic!  Get in here.  Quick!” 



At once, six Skulls barged into the cutting room.  Taz’s eyes took in the sight of Mallory 

lying in the floor long enough to convince him he wasn’t a threat before seeking out Karen.  She 

was leaning against a cutting machine, hand over her stomach, her body hunched.  In her other 

hand, she gripped a gun.  He immediately holstered his and rushed over.  “Karen.” 

She saw him and relief flooded her face.  He took her in his arms and hugged her with a 

force which shook him from head to toe.  He then pulled away, carefully inspecting her face.  

That shaking turned to rage at the swelling by her left temple.  He tenderly touched it.  “You 

okay, sweetheart?” 

“Yeah.”  Her voice was raw, but certain.  “I’m fine.  But Tanner….” 

Taz swiveled his head to where Aero had ripped off a portion of his t-shirt to tie off 

Tanner’s leg before Doug and Wes lifted the heavy log off.  Vic was off with Charles, huddled 

around Mallory’s body which was beginning to stir.  He wasn’t dead.  Good, Taz thought.  With 

what was in store for him, he was going to wish he was.  “Karen, did he…?”  He wanted to puke 

with the thought. “Did he do anything……?” 

She shook her head.  “Just found me at the reservoir, gagged me then knocked me out.”  

She gulped then grabbed her stomach.  “Taz, I…..” 

“I know.  About the baby.  I know.” 

Those pale green eyes regarded him with shock.  “How?” 

“I found your car at the reservoir.  Your purse was inside.  Went lookin’ for your phone 

and found something else.” 

She took a shuddered breath.  “Taz, I….” 

“Conti’s here!” 

Wes’ shout caused Taz to slip back into club mode.  He tenderly kissed her forehead then 

sat her down on a small wood pile.  “Stay right here.” 

The door to the cutting room opened and Antonio Conti walked in along with another 

gentleman who made Big Ben Lawson look like a Chihuahua.   The consigliere for the Caprese 

family was impeccably attired in a customary dark suit and thousand dollar watch.  Doug 

motioned him over to where Vic was standing over Mallory’s rousing body.  Curious, Taz 

followed.  With a flick of his dark eyes, Conti regarded the man on the ground before turning 

them up to Vic.  “Is this him?” 

Vic nodded.  “His name is James Mallory.  According to my man here,” Vic motioned to 

Charles, “he didn’t deny the shooting that night, nor ditching the pick-up.  It was him.  He was 

there that night gambling, and tried to rob the transport.”  Vic paused to glance at Charles for a 



bit.  “He was driving, but the shooter worked here.  He killed him and set fire to the place to 

make it look like an accident.” 

Conti looked satisfied then turned to where Doug and Wes were helping Tanner up.  “I 

have a call in to Benedetto.  I can send him to your clubhouse to do another bullet extraction.” 

“Appreciate it,” Vic replied. 

“What the….?”  Mallory was slowly starting to come back to life, looking up at the four 

men standing above him.  His shoulder was bleeding, but not profusely.  His eyes widened as he 

tried to dig his heels into the floor and scoot himself back, only for Taz to inch his way in and 

put his booted foot on his throat. 

“Where do you think you’re goin’ ass-wipe?” 

“We’re 100% positive it’s him?” Conti asked. 

“110%,” Vic reassured him. 

Conti motioned to the over-developed lug who was with him.  “Load him up….” 

“No.” 

Vic’s resistance set Conti back a bit.   “Excuse me?” 

“Change of plans.” 

Conti pulled a crisp handkerchief from his suit pocket and dabbed the sweat forming on 

his brow.  “How so, Mr. Connors?” 

“We promised to deliver who was responsible, but we need restitution as well.  This guy 

shot not one, but two of my men, held a club ally hostage and kidnapped an ol’ lady.” 

“My pregnant ol’ lady,” Taz added without hesitation. 

Vic turned, a look of surprise on his face to which Taz just nodded.  The president 

responded in kind then regarded Conti.  “Adamo’s guys were just shot at.  Our collateral damage 

is worse.  We need to make this right for our own.” 

“Adamo wants him delivered.” 

“And he’ll have him.  After we’re done with him.”  Vic paused a bit, as if catching 

himself giving an order rather than making a request.  “Call him.  Plead our case.  We’re within 

our rights.” 

Conti scanned the men then pulled out his cell.  “A moment.” 



Vic nodded in kind as Conti stepped away to place a call.  He looked at Taz.  “I suppose 

you want a hand in this.” 

“I expect it.”  Taz never spoke so bold to his superior, but his natural protective instinct 

took over.  His ol’ lady – yes, his ol’ lady – and unborn child were put in danger.  She was 

kidnapped, physically assaulted and held against her will.  God knows if he had a gun trained on 

her at any time.  Regardless, the piece of shit under his boot would pay - slowly and painfully – 

for what he did before Adamo Caprese had his turn. 

“Mr. Connors?” Conti returned, pocketing his phone in the process.  “I spoke to Adamo 

and relayed the situation.” 

“And?” 

“He has two conditions.  One, Mr. Mallory remains alive.” 

“And number two?” Vic asked with trepidation. 

“I stay here and supervise to make sure that happens.” 

Vic’s grin was so wide Taz thought it would split his face in two.  He looked at Taz.  

“You have a plan?” 

His foot pressed on Mallory’s throat even tighter, causing him to gurgle beneath him.  

“Do I ever.” 

Vic nodded with satisfaction.  “He stays along with Ben.  When they’re done, you take 

whatever’s left to Adamo.” 

Conti understood.  “Agreed.” 

Charles’ look confused in the midst of everything.  “What’s going on here?” 

Vic clapped him on the shoulder and gave Conti an assuring look.  “Club friend.  No 

worries.”  He then pulled Charles close.  “Need you to leave, Charles.  Taz and Ben are gonna 

need some room to move.” 

Charles appeared as if he knew the Skulls well enough to know what Vic meant.  Mallory 

screwed over not only them, but the two very scary looking Italian men giving him the evil eye.  

He held his hands up in surrender.  “I’m leaving.  Just, let me know what you need before I do.” 

Taz looked around, figuring the mill had the basics for what he had in mind.  But not 

everything.  “You got an ax and a blow torch?” 

Vic smiled.  Charles looked putrid.  “Yes.” 



“Gonna need ammonia too.”  Taz looked out the cutting room window to what was 

parked out in the courtyard and smiled.  “Bring the wood chipper in.  Been waitin’ to get my 

hands back on that bad boy.  Oh, and where can I score some liquid nitrogen?” 

Even Vic looked appalled, yet impressed.  “For what?” 

Taz didn’t answer.  He just smiled that dimpled, devilish smile of his as he released his 

foot from Mallory’s throat long enough to bend down and whisper towards him.  “When I get 

done with you, you’re gonna wish those guineas took you out in a boat with a bag of cement.” 

Another shot to the foot knocked him out before Taz turned a serious face to his 

president.  “Get me all that I need.” 

Vic eyed Conti who gave a silent order to his big goon to go make a run.  “Something 

tells me I’m going to be quite entertained, Mr. Connors.” 

“Something tells me you’re going to need a strong stomach, Mr. Conti.” 

~~~***~~~ 

It was close to ten o’clock yet Karen remained wide-eyed and awake on the couch. The 

bag of frozen corn she used on her swollen temple was beginning to thaw out.  She fought 

fatigue and the urge to call Taz.  It had been almost four hours since she was led out of the mill, 

into the club van and driven home with everyone surrounding her, except Ben and Taz who 

stayed behind. 

She brushed off the suggestion of calling Janice to stay with her, preferring to be alone.  

The club wouldn’t have it until whatever was still going on at the mill which kept Taz there was 

done.  One oof the prospects she remembered from Eva’s cookout was called to hang outside her 

house until Taz returned.  Four hours she had to contemplate the severe swivel in her life.  Had it 

been only a little more than a month that she was sitting in that diner, figuring out where she’d 

wind up?  And here she was almost five weeks later, pregnant, the baby daddy a biker she never 

would’ve looked at twice in her prior life.   

It was beyond convoluted, not to mention crazier than any made-for-television movie, but 

she was not only in the thick of it, but starring in it.  One innocent flirtation in a gas station led to 

this.  No, she immediately thought.  Eventually, Mallory would’ve found her regardless of 

whether she was with Taz or not.  With all the focus on her and being segregated from Preston’s 

mess did she ever stop to think that the people he stole from might be twisted enough to seek a 

bit of revenge.  It took Taz to plant that seed in her mind, yet she found herself at the reservoir, 

contemplating her future – their future – and the little bean sprout inside her. 

And he knew.  He had found out and didn’t seem pissed.  Then again, he had other 

pressing matters on his mind which he was no doubt still smack in the middle of.  She had sat 



there on that wood pile, her mind and body still reeling from what had happened, but managed to 

overhear.  The man who kidnapped her was involved in something else which hurt the club, 

including shooting Taz.  She had no idea who those other two men were who came in afterwards 

as they neither look club-related nor like someone who resided in this little town.  The way they 

appeared, the way they dressed, the first thing that came to Karen’s mind was mafia.   

What had she gotten herself into?  No, what did Preston get her into?  This wasn’t Taz’s 

fault in the least. But if it wasn’t for him, she wouldn’t have had anyone to turn to.  One thing 

was for certain, she pulled through the ordeal on her own.  She kept her cool, took Tanner’s gun 

and knew what had to be done.  Taz had helped with the gun lessons, but it was all her in the 

end. No one had to swoop in and save her.  But whatever the aftermath was, she knew Taz was 

right in the thick of it.  There was a dark side to this devilish man who charmingly stole her heart 

and planted a seed in her belly.  She saw it tonight when he dug his foot into Mallory’s throat, 

then bent down to whisper something to him then sent her home while he remained behind to no 

doubt make that man pay for what he did. 

This was the life Taz led – one of an outlaw with no regard for rules other than the ones 

he and his club follow.  One of secrecy and illegal business veiled by an up-and-up job he kept in 

the body shop.  This was what she was getting into.  This was what she was going to bring their 

child into.  All she could think of was Eva and Kelly and whether or not they pondered the same 

issue.  There was much she still needed to understand. 

But for the first time in Karen’s life, she felt free to make a decision without caring what 

others thought.  Purchasing her condo, keeping her managerial position – those was more about 

spite than to prove something.  Here, she risked alienating the family left behind for one that had 

enveloped her – one that came with its own set of risks.  All she knew was that falling in love 

with Taz snuck up without her realizing it.  The way he came for her, the gentle care he took, the 

tender kiss he gave her and the air of protectiveness which oozed from him told her this man 

would indeed sacrifice himself for her.  She had never known such unconditional commitment 

and love.  Not even from her own mother. 

It was ten thirty when her body really began to feel the effects of the ordeal as well as her 

condition, though very early stages.  First thing she needed to do was to find an ob-gyn and make 

an appointment for an official test and check up.  Right now she fought to keep her eyes open as 

she lay on the couch, the television off, the house soaked in quiet that all she heard were the end-

of-summer crickets.  She should get into the cool bedroom, but she didn’t want to move until Taz 

got home.  She had a feeling he’d need her. 

~~~***~~ 

It was almost eleven when Taz pulled in, his body and mind still fighting a war between 

exhaustion and an adrenaline rush.  He opened the saddlebag and pulled out the gun Ben gave 



him earlier for Karen.  He never got a chance to give it to her.  The day had taken quite a turn 

after that. 

Entering the little cottage that had quietly become his permanent home with Karen was a 

test.  To see if his outside life on the doorstep.  To be able to embrace normal after what he had 

just done.  Something he had avoided because he didn’t think he was capable of now waited on 

the other side of the door.  He couldn’t walk away from it. He didn’t want to.  He loved Karen 

and a part of him – them – was growing inside of her.  Now was the time to man up, take his 

ma’s advice and put fifteen years of dicking around to rest.  She was the very reason he did what 

he did tonight.  It wasn’t because of Adamo’s order or taking a bullet.  It was for Karen.  For her 

honor.  Granted, the little lady held her own and put that bullet in Mallory.  But after hearing 

from Charles how rough Mallory was with her, pulling her up by the neck, a gun stuck in her 

side that could’ve accidentally gone off  it was a no brainer that he would commence the 

payback.   

Inside he found the house hot and dark except for the light over the stove.  He spotted 

Karen stretched out on the couch fast asleep.  Why the hell wasn’t she in bed with the air 

conditioning?  He felt that familiar pull in his chest he’d been experiencing lately.  A pull which 

drew him away from the club whores and to this house every night.  To know what it felt like to 

have contentment with one woman was foreign to him, yet he was drawn here like a magnet.   

He frowned at the bag of corn on the coffee table then further winced when he realized 

what it was for.  Placing the gun down, he popped the bag back in the freezer then went back 

over to the couch.  “Karen?  Sweetheart?  Hey.  I’m home.” 

He didn’t want to wake her, but didn’t want to scare her either.  He had no idea what to 

expect from a woman in this condition, especially so early.  Last Saturday in the hotel shower 

was the only time they didn’t use a condom.  It wasn’t even a baby yet, but those sticks 

confirmed a life nonetheless.  “Karen?” 

“Mmm.”  She groaned then turned as her focus came in.  Realizing it was him, she sat 

herself up quickly and threw her arms around him.  “You’re home. Thank God.” 

He smiled against her hair at her hearty welcome.  “Yeah, I am.”  He began to crush her 

to him, but remembered the baby.  “Shit, Kar.  Sorry.”  He released his hold then sat next to her.  

“I mean, the baby.” 

He saw her body first tense up, then relax.  “Yeah.  You wanna talk about that now?” 

“Nothin’ to talk about, sweetheart.  It happened.  It’s a done deal.”  He took a deep 

breath.  “We’re gonna have a baby.” 

“You’re okay with it?” 



Over the last five weeks he found himself at ease with things which normally would’ve 

flipped him out – this especially.  But he was alright with it.  He felt confident.  Settled.  Even 

after what just happened several hours ago.  He looked at her questioningly.  “Are you?” 

“I’m…..scared.”  She paused for a bit.  “This wasn’t supposed to happen.  You and I 

weren’t supposed to happen.  I wouldn’t have even been here if I just stood up for myself back 

then and put my foot down on the whole ‘moving away’ thing.” 

Taz flashed his charming smile if only to bring some levity to the conversation.  “And 

look what you would’ve missed out on if you did that?” 

It worked and she laughed.  Even in the glow of only the stove light, those pale green 

eyes danced with something he couldn’t quite put his finger on.  And then she moved close to 

circle her arms around his neck and kiss him.  “I love you, Gabriel Morrell,” she whispered 

afterwards.  “I really do.” 

He struggled to contain himself as he lifted her hand, planting his lips inside her palm.  

“Do you, now?  Cuz if you did, you wouldn’t call me that.” 

“It’s your given name.  It’s part of you.”  She took his hand and placed it on her belly.  

“Just like this is.” 

“Fuck, Karen.” He let her name out with a breath, pressing his forehead to hers as the 

emotion of the situation swept through him.  “I’m a little scared too.” 

“Eva’s six months pregnant and told me she still is.  She said you’re never really ready, 

even if you’re planning, so I guess it doesn’t matter.” 

“I guess.” 

“Taz?” 

“Yeah?” 

“What happened?” 

Now it was his turn to tense.  He knew this was coming and hoped all the baby talk 

would’ve dissuaded it.  That man he left on the other side of the door had to step inside a bit.  

“Do you really want to know?” 

She bristled, looked down and shook her head.  “I’m not sure.  I’m guessing I don’t have 

to worry about this Mallory guy coming after me again.” 

Even if Mallory wanted to, he wouldn’t have been able.  Not with four missing limbs. 



Taz wanted it to be psychologically as well as physically painful, but inventive.  With 

Conti and his goon looking on, Big Ben had held Mallory down, but able to see Taz go through 

his careful ministrations.  After securing tourniquets right below Mallory’s elbows and knees, 

Taz used a blowtorch to heat the blade of an ax to an angry, flaming red.  One by one, he had 

brought the ax down below the tourniquet, cauterizing the amputation in the process.  Even with 

his mouth stuffed with cloth, Mallory’s guttural scream made Conti’s bodyguard wince.   

But not Taz.  Not one bit.  This was months and months of satisfying an itch that even 

slicing up Jackie Jones didn’t scratch. And he wanted to go all out.  At first he thought his plan 

was a bit overboard, but considering what Mallory had done, he deserved it.  He tried to run a 

mafia transport off the road in order to rob it because he ran up a twenty five thousand dollar 

gambling debt with them.  He killed an Owens employee before setting fire to the place and had 

John Owens’ house ransacked.  What he did to Karen was just icing on the cake to justify how 

far he was going. 

Bodily pain wasn’t enough for Mallory as far as Taz was concerned.  He wanted to fuck 

with his head in the worst way possible.  The liquid nitrogen provided the means without the 

mess, which Ben was no doubt thankful for. After the first arm came off, Taz held it by the 

fingers then carefully dipped it into the substance, freezing it up to the wrist on contact.  Then, 

with Mallory still in in agony, Taz walked the hardened limb over to the whirring wood chipper, 

making sure Ben was holding Mallory’s head up in order to watch his arm being fed into the 

machine. 

By the time Mallory only had a leg left, Conti had turned peaked and his guinea gorilla 

had emptied his stomach. It was the reaction Taz hoped for.  He wanted to make an impression in 

the presence of the Caprese family consigliere.  He wanted to be sure this little demonstration got 

back to Adamo to further cement not only the Skulls’ loyalty to them, but also to show that 

they’re not pushovers.  You didn’t have to be the head of the most powerful crime family on the 

east coast to be feared.  What Taz did to Mallory was his way of sending a message of his own – 

that the Mountain Skulls of Tippitt, West Virginia don’t play around when their own is harmed.  

That message of fear went both ways. 

Mallory was a mass of singed stumps and barely conscious thanks to Big Ben shoving a 

bottle of ammonia under his nose to jolt him out of his pain-induced stupor.  When Taz was 

satisfied, Mallory was wrapped in a tarp and deposited into the trunk of Conti’s car, still alive as 

Adamo ordered.   He and Ben stayed behind to clean up while waiting for one of the prospects to 

do the dirty work of emptying and sanitizing the wood chipper then dispose of its contents. 

Maybe one day he’d be able to relay that scenario to Karen.  But not now.  It wasn’t 

necessary. “You guessed right, sweetheart.  He won’t.  That’s all you need to know.” She looked 

as if she didn’t want to know more, her thoughts being elsewhere.  He was glad for it and happily 

switched the subject back.  “So.  Guess I should make an honest woman out of you.” 



Again, she laughed. “You’re laying that charm on a little thick.” 

“I mean it, Karen.  Plus my ma would kill me if her grandchild was a bastard.” 

“That’s something my mother would think.”  She then looked worried.  “Shit, my 

mother.” 

“Thought you didn’t give a shit what she thought.” 

She shook her head.  “I don’t.  But, she has to know. They all do.” 

“Here.”  He leaned forward and finally presented her with her gun.  “You’ll need this.” 

Chapter Twenty Three 

 

There was no way Karen was going into the bank today with this grapefruit on the side of 

her head. At least it felt that big when she put her hand up to it as soon as she woke.  Her eye 

hadn’t discolored so she was grateful for that.   

The hum of the air conditioner and the warmth of the man sleeping next to her was 

enough to lull her back for a few more hours.  They hadn’t gotten to bed until well after midnight 

and as much as she sensed he needed her, he wouldn’t touch her.  Not until she had a full 

checkup and that the baby was safe after the ordeal.  She contented herself to just lay there and 

watch him sleep, admiring every damn inch of his gorgeous body.  Her finger hovered over his 

knotted thumb ring attached to a black leather shredded bracelet by a chain.  It was an odd piece 

of jewelry for a man, but Taz’s tastes were unconventional.  She found his look, his piercings 

and his ink highly erotic.  It’s what made him ‘Taz’ and not ‘Gabriel’, though she loved them 

both. 

And he wanted to marry her.  Yeah, it took her addled brain a bit to realize that making 

an honest woman out of her was his way of proposing.  Just like Eva’s story of how Ben came 

home on Christmas Eve, put a ring on her finger and called a minister over.  There wasn’t time to 

think or process. She’d done too much of that.  Perhaps what she needed was to just jump in with 

both feet and figure it out afterwards.  The old Karen would need to plan every detail in her day 

planner and then run it by Betsy for her seal of social approval.  Not this Karen.  Not with this 

man. 

Jesus, her mother.  It was not going to go over well.  She knew Taz was kidding when he 

told her to take her gun, but Karen wondered if she’d need to bring the National Guard with her.  

Yes, with her as this wasn’t a conversation to have over the phone.  She’d have to make the three 

hour trip to Cincinnati to deliver the news in person. 



Not needing to dwell on it any further, she decided to get up.  If she stayed in bed any 

longer she’d be tempted to wake Taz up by straddling him.  She heard about pregnant women 

being extra horny, although she thought it still might be too soon. Still, she didn’t need to be 

pregnant to want this man.  He was completely, utterly and devilishly sexy as hell. 

Quietly drawing the sheet back, she got up, careful not to rouse him.  His breathing was 

deep and even, yet not quite a snore.  He was that exhausted.  She didn’t ask for details, nor did 

he offer them, but whatever happened last night took a toll on him. 

She made coffee then opened her laptop to search for physicians.  She should just ask 

Eva for a referral to her doctor, but wanted to compile her own list just in case. A little after nine, 

she phoned the bank and called in sick.  She hated doing so after only on the job a month, but she 

didn’t want to explain her face.  It was Friday and she’d have today and the weekend for the 

swelling to go down.  When she hung up she heard the bedroom door open.  Taz walked out 

naked and gloriously erect to which he seemed unaffected.  “You okay?” 

She tried to keep her eyes away from the obvious.  “Fine.  Looking for doctors.  Called in 

sick too.”  She pointed to her face. 

He just nodded then headed to the bathroom.  When she heard the shower turn on, she 

hopped up and pulled stuff out of the fridge to make breakfast.  Now that she had the entire day 

to do…..nothing, she needed to do something.  She cracked five eggs into a bowl and began to 

scramble them before her stomach turned.  And then she felt a wave of dizziness and a heavy 

ringing between her ears.  The fork fell from her hand as she caught the edge of the counter, 

taking the dish of eggs with her as she slid to the floor.   

The next thing she heard was Taz’s voice as he knelt over her, gently tapping her cheek 

to make her come to.  “Karen?  Karen?  C’mon, sweetheart.  Open those pretty green eyes.” 

Slowly, she did, finding herself on the floor and everything unfocused and spinning.  She 

clutched his shoulder, mindless that he was soaking wet and still very naked. The shower.  He 

must’ve heard the dish shatter on the floor and bolted out of the shower.  “Taz.  My head.  I..I 

feel….” 

She leaned over and heaved stringy bile into the splattered eggs.  When she was done, he 

picked her up and put her on the couch where she began to weave in and out.  Taz grabbed his 

phone.  “Hold on, sweetheart.” 

She didn’t.  She was out again.” 

~~~***~~~ 

Keep her awake and alert.  That’s what his ma told him after he called her she showed up 

to ride with them to Weirton Medical Center.  The blow to the head probably caused a 



concussion that she had no symptoms of the night before.  Fuck Adamo Caprese.  Taz should’ve 

chopped Mallory’s head off for the grand finale. 

He called the club on the ride down to fill them in and to make sure Wes and Zippy had 

the body shop covered while Janice made sure the her head baker opened for Tina.  Together, the 

three of them pulled into WMC and up to the ER entrance.  Janice got out and went through the 

double doors and came out with a wheelchair.  “I got her.”  His ma opened the passenger door 

and helped Karen out and into the chair. “Go park and get back.” 

“Ma, if they ask….” 

“Got it covered.  I know what to say.” 

He sped away and couldn’t find a spot.  Fuck, he’d just make one as he squeezed Karen’s 

Focus on an end of a row.  If they ticketed him, he’d just make Wes fix it online.  He ran towards 

the entrance where, less than a month ago, he had come here for his ma right after the Jackie 

Jones incident.  The irony that he was here again after what he did last night was thick.  There 

was no sign of Karen or his ma in the waiting room, meaning Janice played the tough bitch card 

to get Karen in back immediately to be looked at.  Thankfully the pinched puss wasn’t at the 

desk again and Taz coasted right by administration and towards the triage area. He found his ma 

who flagged him down.  Karen was already in a bed with a nurse administering IV fluids through 

a vein in her arm.  “Anything?” 

“They’re just getting her hydrated.”  She grabbed his hand and squeezed it. “Relax, Taz.  

Let me do the talking.” 

He gritted his teeth at what his ma meant.  A woman brought in with a swollen face plus 

a guy who looked like him equaled domestic violence counselors ready to swoop down on them.  

His ma was a buffer, not to mention well ingrained in the club.  Taz had filled her in on what 

actually happened to Karen which, of course, had to be kept quiet.   

A male doctor around Taz’s age came over and introduced himself after checking the 

chart the nurse quickly wrote up.  “I’m Dr. Swann.”   

“Janice Morrell.  My son, Gabriel.” 

Dr. Swann gave Taz a quick once over from his cut to his pierced brow, raising a curious 

brow at the end. He walked over to Karen who was conscious but groggy.  He looked at the 

swollen mass on the side of her head and frowned.  “Want to tell me what happened here?” 

Taz felt his ma hold him back at the doctor’s question laced with insinuation and 

approached the other side of Karen’s bed.  “We think she has a concussion. It happened 

yesterday.” Janice’s voice cracked. “It’s all my fault.  She came to visit me at the bakery – I own 

a bakery in Tippitt – and snuck back to say hi.  I didn’t see her when she came around the corner 



and smacked her when I opened the freezer door.”  Janice was laying the drama on thick and the 

doctor was getting sucked in.  Damn, Taz loved that broad.  “I immediately put ice on it and she 

said she felt fine, just a headache.  But this morning….” 

Looking convinced, Dr. Swann bent over Karen.  “Miss Hanson?  Is that what 

happened?” 

Fucking douche bag, Taz thought.  No, it wasn’t what happened, but he didn’t lay a 

finger on either.  He stood at the foot of Karen’s bed and caught Karen’s eye.  She then looked 

towards his ma and then to the doctor.  Finally, she nodded.  “Yes.  I got nauseous and dizzy this 

morning. I…,” she was slurry now, “I thought it was the baby.” 

That got Janice’s attention as she swung her head to Taz.  “We’ll talk later, ma,” he told 

her, then regarded the doctor.  “She’s pregnant.  About a week. Needs to be checked out.” 

“And you are?” Dr. Swann asked. 

“Her fiancé.” 

Janice was about to get whiplash.  “Guess we do have to talk later.” 

“Okay, let’s get you checked for a concussion, then we’ll administer a pregnancy test and 

ultra-sound.” 

Karen nodded as did Janice and Taz.  Dr. Swann then leaned over.  “Are you sure there’s 

nothing else you want to tell me?” 

Before Taz could clench his fists, Janice practically leapt over the bed.  “Hey.  Whatever 

the hell you’re thinking about my son you better put it out of your mind, Dr. Dimwit.” 

“Okay.” Dr. Swann raised his hands.  “No need for…” 

“I have every need.  Assume it one more time and I’ll have you run out of this facility.” 

Dr. Swann relented and got an ER nurse to set up the tests.  About twenty minutes later, 

Karen was wheeled out for tests.  Taz and his ma followed and waited in the adjoining room.  He 

never really processed all that happened last night.  He usually never did.  He just performed 

and….that was it.  There was never anything to come down from.  Not like Big Ben who 

administered the kills after Taz had his sadistic fun.  By this time he’d be chin deep in pussy to 

work off his adrenaline high.  But things changed. He changed.  The woman he did it all for last 

night changed him.  But it was the woman sitting next to him who molded him from the start.  

Yeah, outside he was Taz.  But inside, he’d always be Gabriel.  That’s who the man he was now 

as he sat there flooded with worry for the woman he loved.   

“Want to have that talk now?” Janice asked. 



Speaking of which. 

But Taz wasn’t in the mood to be chatty – for once.  He just squeezed his ma’s hand and 

gave her his most charming smile.  “Karen’s knocked up and I’m marryin’ her.” 

Janice didn’t miss a beat.  “Halle-fucking-lujah.” 

~~~***~~~ 

“I’m sorry.  What?” 

Even though tests showed no visible sign of a concussion, Karen had to make sure she 

heard right.  The ob-gyn performing a trans-vaginal ultrasound cast a sympathetic look as she 

continued to move the wand inside Karen. “It looks like your uterus is empty.” 

Karen crushed Taz’s hand with her own as he looked as confused as she was.  “I don’t 

understand.  What does that mean?” 

The doctor turned off the monitor.  “I’m sorry.  I know it’s still early, but I’m not picking 

up an embryo.  I did see a small mass in your fallopian tubes, which is very likely that.  It’s 

called an ectopic pregnancy, or a tubal pregnancy.  The embryo winds up getting stuck in the 

fallopian tube en route to planting itself in the uterus.” 

“How do you un-stick it?” Taz asked. 

The doctor sighed.  “I’m afraid there isn’t a procedure for that.  Ectopic pregnancies 

don’t survive.  Now, again, it’s early so if you want to wait a few weeks and come back for 

another look to be sure, we can do it.  However, if you wait too long, and it is an ectopic, then 

the growing embryo can rupture your tube and cause you to hemorrhage.” 

Karen was positively heartbroken.  The excitement which had begun to grow after her 

initial worry had been sucked out of her.  “But….but my pregnancy test was positive.” 

“That’s correct.  You are pregnant, Karen.  It’s just the embryo is in the wrong place.” 

Taz sat back, never letting go of Karen’s hand.  “What caused it?  I mean, could some 

kind of trauma or somethin’ do this?” 

The doctor shook her head.  “No.  It isn’t due a fault of the mother or outside 

circumstances.  However, there is a chance that Karen could have some scar tissue in her tubes 

that may hinder the embryo’s path.” 

“So….what do I do now?” 

“You’ll have to have surgery to remove the embryo from your tubes.” 



“You mean…..an abortion?” 

“No, not an abortion.  The embryo isn’t viable.  It won’t survive and it will put you at risk 

if you rupture.  Now, as I said if you want to wait a few weeks and take another look before you 

decide.” 

Karen shook her head, wanting to bust out into tears.  She then looked at Taz.  “What do I 

do?” 

He picked up her hand and kissed it.  “I dunno, sweetheart.  Don’t wanna jump the gun, 

but don’t want you to get hurt either.”  He then looked at the doctor.  “Could she still have kids 

after this?” 

“Of course.  However, you do run the risk of having another ectopic.  If that’s what this 

is, which I believe it is, when we go in we can clean out any scar tissue to make the path a little 

clearer, so to speak.  The choice is yours.” 

“Let’s wait and see……” 

“No.”  Karen cut Taz off.  “Do the surgery now.”  She turned to look at him.  “I don’t 

want to go home and wait, getting false hopes up, only to come back and find it isn’t…..viable.”  

She said that word with disgust before she looked at the doctor.  “If you’re sure I can still have 

children and that getting rid of any scar tissue will decrease my chances of another, then let’s do 

this.  Today.” 

“Karen.”  Taz tugged on her hand.  “You sure?” 

She nodded.  “Positive.” 

“Okay, then.”  The doctor stood up. “You’ll have to sit with the pre-surgery administrator 

to answer some questions first.  Have you had anything to eat or drink today?” 

“A half cup of coffee around nine.” 

“That’s fine.”  She handed Karen a paper cloth.  “I’ll give you a moment to clean up and 

get dressed then come next door and we’ll get you scheduled and prepped.  Surgery should only 

take forty five minutes to an hour– out patient.  No heavy lifting or driving for a week.  You’ll be 

able to go home later on.” 

When they were finally alone, Karen began to wipe the ultra-sound gel off her belly.  The 

urge to break into tears was strong, but she bit them back.  “I’m sorry,” she whispered. 

“Ain’t your fault, sweetheart.  You heard the doctor.” 

She let out a relieved breath. “Well, look at it this way.  Least we won’t have to get 

married.” 



He hotly pushed the chair back and stood up. “Really, Karen?  Is that what you fuckin’ 

think?  That I’m only marryin’ you cuz I knocked you up?” 

She fastened her shorts and hopped off the table. “Taz, it isn’t that.  It’s just…..you never 

would’ve proposed if it wasn’t pregnant.  Now I’m not anymore, or I won’t be once the surgery’s 

over so what’s the point?” 

He looked almost feral as he took her face in his hands.  “Because I love you – that’s the 

point, sweetheart.  I took a man apart because of what he did to you.” 

She gasped.  “Taz.” 

“No, Karen.  No talking.  Just listen.  You go next door.  You have this taken care of and 

we go home later.  As soon as you’re better, you’re gonna get yourself a pretty dress and we’re 

gettin’ married because I fuckin’ love you.  You understand?” 

Her emotions were in overdrive as she couldn’t hold back any longer.  She burst into 

tears, leaning her forehead against his chest.  Her arms went around his waist as his enveloped 

her shoulders, pulling as close as possible.  “I love you too.  I do.  I’m just, scared.  What 

if….what if this happens again?  And again?  What if I can’t carry a baby?  You’ll be stuck with 

me.” 

He pulled back, thumbing the tears from her cheeks.  “Sweetheart, like you said, none of 

this was supposed to happen.  You, me….this.  But it did.  Neither of us were in the market for it, 

but we bought it.  I ain’t gonna worry, Karen. Nor should you.  But we can do it the right way 

now, by givin’ you my name first.  I wanna do this, sweetheart.  You didn’t come into my life 

and change my entire itinerary for me to fuck it up.  A’ight?” 

She gulped a shuddered breath and calmed herself.  This man turned out to be nothing 

like she thought when she first saw him at the gas station.  His outside appearance didn’t do 

justice to the man he was on the inside.  She sniffed then nodded. “Okay.” 

~~~***~~~ 

He kissed her then walked her out and next door.  “You want me to come in?” 

“No, it’s okay.  You better go tell your mother.” 

He brought her hand to his lips.  “Be right back.” 

He found his ma pacing like an expectant father in the main waiting room.  She was 

going to have her heart broken too.  Well, half of it at least.  “Hey, ma.” 

She put down the bag of Fritos she got out of the vending machine, licking the salt from 

her fingers.  “Well?” 



“C’mere.”  He sat down and motioned for his ma to do the same and explained 

everything that happened.  He finally felt the weight of the words and leaned forward, elbows on 

knees and put his face in his hands.  For the first time in…shit, he didn’t know how long, he 

wanted to cry.   

“Gabriel.”  Janice put a comforting arm around her son.  “I’m so sorry.” 

He straightened up and took a deep breath.  “I’m still gonna marry her, ma.  As soon as 

she’s out and better.  It’s a go.  Ain’t gonna do this shit backwards.” 

“You mean not like I did?” Janice said. 

“Ain’t what I mean.” 

“I know.” She kissed his temple as if he were a little boy.  “Guess I didn’t do such a bad 

job raising you after all.” 

He lifted his arm to hug her close.  “You did pretty good, Jan.” 

Chapter Twenty-Four 

 

Three weeks passed bringing the town of Tippitt deep into the month of September.  The 

green of summer began to slowly fade, replacing it with vivid colors of reds, oranges and 

yellows.  Fall in West Virginia was beautiful as a simple drive down a country road was nothing 

but an explosion of beautiful color.  It also ushered it the beginning of school and a lead up to the 

first of three major holidays. 

And enough time had passed to where the club was able to take a breath and recant the 

events which had taken place.  As custom, Vic gathered everyone early on a Thursday morning 

as not to interfere with their day jobs.  When all were present, he opened the meeting with the 

slam of a gavel.  “First off.”  He directed his attention to Taz.  “How’s your ol’ lady?” 

Taz grew to liking having Karen referred to as his old lady.  “Fully recovered.  All’s 

good.” 

Nodding, Vic then looked over at Tanner.  “You?” 

Though his leg healed up pretty quick, the bullet tore a bit of muscle in the back of 

Tanner’s thigh.  He forced himself to ride after a week, but still had a visible limp.  “On the 

mend, Pres.” 

Quickly, Vic went through each of his men to inquire what was going on with them 

outside the club.  Although the room was for business only, he began taking time to ask about 



them as a whole.  Personal lives were rarely discussed at the table, but with so much that had 

happened since last November, two members getting shot, kidnappings, fires and break-in’s, Vic 

had opened the floor to anyone who wanted to get something off their chest or just talk about 

what was going good in their lives. 

Doug chimed in that Ticker Liquor was going well. “Now that the lawn season is over, 

I’m gonna have my brother run the back until winter kicks in and we start plowin’.  Perri’s 

workin’ the front, splittin’ time between there and the body shop office.” 

“And you.”  Aero’s comment caused a little laughter around the table. 

“What- the fuck -ever,” Doug replied.  It was good to shut him up once in a while. 

“Mill status?” 

Tanner sat forward.  “Charles is waitin’ on the insurance payout.  Deemed it an accident.” 

“Course now that we know the truth, he’s sick about it,” Ben chimed in.  “He’ll stay 

mum.  He talked to Ty’s parents and they worked out a settlement.” 

“And when are we expecting again?” Vic asked. 

Ben folded his meaty hands on the table and smiled.  “November tenth.  Got the furniture 

delivered.  Just gotta put it together and….wait.” 

Wait.  That’s what Taz and Karen were doing.  He meant what he said that he wanted to 

do it right.  She got through the surgery and spent a good portion of her recovery week crying as 

her eyes were all puffy when he came home every night.  She had a slew of visitors and support.  

Eva stopped in to check on her after leaving the card shop and Kelly brought her iced coffee and 

lunch.  When he came home one day and found a weird looking flower sprouting up from a 

ceramic pot and discovered Elle had dropped it off, he felt cemented.  To endear oneself to Vic 

Connors’ wife was an achievement 

“Got an interesting side project going on.”  Aero spoke up now.  “One of the guys from 

my former unit’s been contracted to consult for curriculum at Pratt & Whitney.  Asked me to put 

my head together with his for a cut.” 

Taz smiled.  “Yeah, speaking of cut, anything else you wanna share?” 

Aero’s hand instantly went to his preciously clipped hair, but quickly realized Taz meant 

something else.  “Fuck, shut up.” 

“C’mon, bro.  Spill it.  Even Doug fessed up with Perri.” 

“You keeping company, V.P.?” Vic asked. 



“What if I am?”   

The second oldest bachelor, Aero kept his outside life private.  Although he mainly 

crashed at the club, there’d be times when he found a place to spend the night – or a weekend.  

After a vague reply, he looked as if he was fighting a lost cause. “You’ll meet her.  Soon.  Next.” 

“Anything you want to add?” Vic asked down the table at Wes. 

The young intelligence officer shook his head.  “I’m happy to oblige myself to having the 

ladies all to myself.” 

“Fine,” Doug bit out.  “Now that group couple therapy’s over, can we get down to 

business?” 

Vic cleared his throat, leaning forward.  “And they say I’m cranky.  Moving on.  Wes, 

any noise on Mallory?” 

“Nope.”  Wes slouched back in his chair, arms crossed, legs spread.  “I’m guessin’ you 

put the fear of God in Martin Pearson.  His wife even took down her Facebook page.” 

“What about the business he took over?” Tanner asked. 

“I’m sure Pearson’ll come up with some explanation to Mallory’s crew,” Ben replied. 

“Yeah, because being taken out by the mafia won’t exactly fly,” Vic joked.  “Which 

brings me to the next point.”  He looked at Taz.  “Credit, brother.  Not only did the condition 

Mallory showed up in speak volumes, but, let’s just say that Conti’s…..regaling of the events to 

Adamo scored points.” 

Taz looked proud of himself.  Now wasn’t a time for humility.  “Got the job done and 

sent a message.  Way to let ‘em know we ain’t some two bit ridin’ club willing to drop to our 

knees and open wide. Granted, the Skulls’ll never out-match the Caprese family, but that was a 

silent way of sayin’ we ain’t no slouches either.  Earn some respect.” 

Doug nudged him.  “And you had fun.” 

Taz’s black eyes actually sparkled.  “It was glorious.  And,” he regarded Ben across the 

table, “barely any mess.” 

“How the fuck you gonna change a diaper bro?” Doug asked. 

“Uh,” Vic cut in, “and before you go and say ‘I’ll just have my ol’ lady do it’, lemme tell 

you that ain’t the correct response.” 

Ben shook his head.  “Am I really that bad?” 



“Yes.”  It resonated around the table. 

It felt good to laugh, to joke around, to just be guys talking about shit.   

“Any problem with doing a repeat performance in the future?” 

Taz twirled the tip of his beard at Vic’s question.  “Uh, let me th…..no.”  There wasn’t 

anything to think about.  He already proved three weeks ago that he could leave business on the 

street and walk through the door of his home.  Whether he could ever break down and tell Karen 

some of what he did remained to be seen.  Right now, there wasn’t a point.  He’d never bring 

that shit home.  He thought he was incapable, but James Mallory was about as freaky as he’d 

ever done.  He never took a life – that was Ben’s realm.  So if he was able to separate enough to 

pick Karen up and rush her to the hospital the morning after, then an occasional missing finger, 

broken bone or re-arranged facial parts would be cake.   

Vic continued.  “Liquor store and body shop are holding their own.  Hogs’ parts are 

steady.  Narcotic’s runs have been smooth.  And the Caprese are more than satisfied with us 

running security and escorting the take.  Let’s not think we can quit our day jobs, gentleman.  

This is Tippitt.  Small town - smaller microscope.   We continue to look good.  My wife can only 

dig out so many monkey wrenches with higher ups.  And I’ve got a wedding to pay for so I don’t 

need the hassle.   

Taz wanted to speak up, but held his tongue.  Now was not the time. Not at the table 

where it ended on business.  He had ideas buzzing through his head, but here wasn’t the place to 

announce it.  He had someone more important he needed to discuss with first. 

~~~***~~~ 

Fully recovered and glad to be finally up and useful, Karen was in the stock room of the 

card shop looking for the clearly marked boxes to begin prepping the elaborate Halloween 

display Jen had in mind.  Taz had been a massive pain in the ass with strict instructions not to lift 

anything too heavy or exert herself, but she assured him – yet again – that she was fine.  It wasn’t 

as if she were cut open.  Instead, she had three tiny incisions – one being in her belly button 

where the laparoscope was inserted - the other two on either side of her abdomen.  They were 

closed with dissolvable stitches and covered with tiny adhesive bandages.  Truth, she felt fine the 

very next day, just a slight soreness as if she did five hundred crunches.   

But doctor’s orders had her home bound for a week where just about everyone stopped 

by to check on her – usually with something to eat - while Taz was at the body shop.  Eva, Kelly, 

Janice – hell, even Elle Connors made a surprise visit with an orchid plant.  After sizing up the 

club’s newest addition, Elle had twitched her mouth before kissing Karen’s cheek.  “You’ll do 

just fine.” 



Vic Connors’ wife didn’t involve herself much in club business, but her obvious 

involvement with anything town related was a powerful tool in the club’s belt.  Karen could see 

how Janice was intimidated by her.  She felt the same way compared to her sister Shelia, also 

married to a powerful man.  But as both Preston and Taz proved, it wasn’t about exterior 

appearances.  It was about heart.  About loyalty.  About keeping a promise and seeing something 

through.  Taz possessed a shitload of that under his inked chest. 

Her contact with her family had been limited to texts and a few phone calls to her dad.  

She kept the details of the baby, and her impending marriage, out of the conversation.   Like she 

told Taz, it was something she had to do face-to-face, which had to be soon.  They decided to not 

only have a simple wedding before the holidays, but also before Eva’s due date which was 

November 10
th

.  Of course, Taz being Taz, he wanted a Halloween wedding.  For some weird 

reason, she liked the idea.  Like this town’s name, it was apropos. 

After being wrapped up in a sea of orange and black, she and Jen closed up and headed 

home.  Pulling down her street, Karen winced as she drove by the reservoir.  The place that had 

started out as a sexy memory turned into a near-fatal nightmare.  Coming upon her house, she 

saw Taz’s bike in the driveway and him planted on the front steps.  Gone were his black t-shirts 

as the temperature was beginning to drop.  His arms were covered in a dark, blue shirt with the 

two buttons undone at both the top and bottom.  Only the ink on his chest under a light spattering 

of black chest hair was visible.  He got up and met her as she got out.  “Been waitin’ for you.” 

“You know I close up the store with Jen on Thursdays.  What’s up?” 

Hands in his pockets, he looked around at the vibrant fall colors surrounding him as dusk 

settled a faint glow on the town.  “Let’s take a ride.” 

“Now?” 

“Yeah, now.  Ain’t much of a planner, sweetheart.  When the mood strikes, I act.  

Between all the shit that happened - your surgery, getting back to work, club stuff – I just wanna 

up and go for a bit.” 

She was in jeans, flats, peach tank and a gray cardigan which was her usual work 

wardrobe at the card store.  She spiffed it up a bit more for the bank.  “I think I’ll need a jacket.” 

He stopped her as she headed towards the door.  “Don’t bother.”  He reached in the 

saddlebag of his bike and pulled out his black hoodie.  “Put it on.  We won’t be out that long.  

Let’s enjoy the color before it fades.” 

For thirty minutes they just…..rode.  No talking, no hand signals to communicate.  He 

concentrated on the road while she pressed her cheek against the skull patch on the back of his 

cut.  He came to the base of a mountain which contained a path.  He stopped and braced his feet 

on the pavement before turning his head.  “We’re goin’ up.”   



At a slower speed, he followed the road which was built into the mountain until they 

reached the top.  He killed the engine while she slid off, immediately going to the edge.  There 

was a rough ledge of crumbling with a tree to the right side, its branches shooting out like arms 

with tiny bits of leaves for fingers.  But it was the sight beyond the tree that took Karen’s breath 

away.  The sun was beginning to set as it was encircled by a hazy glow of yellow, orange and 

lavender.  Beyond the rock, sprigs of wildflowers nested in fertile ground before it gave way to a 

deep drop below.  “Wow.  This…..this is beautiful.”  

Taz sat on one of the rocks so that his back was up against the stump of the tree.  

“Haven’t been up here in a long time.  Never liked heights too much.” 

“So what made you come up here?” 

“Somethin’ Ben told me a while ago.  That it don’t matter how many women lead you to 

the edge.  All it takes is one to shake her tail just right to send you over.” 

Karen held back a snort.  “Shake her tail?  Are you saying I did that?” 

“Sweetheart, the first time I saw you at the gas station you were leanin’ in through the 

driver’s side window.  The image of your ass stayed with me a long time.” 

“So you love me because of my ass?” 

“I love you and your ass.”  He then took a moment to collect his thoughts and get serious.  

“I had no idea what Ben meant.  Hell, I couldn’t understand how he could marry a woman after 

knowing her for a few months.  It wasn’t something that could be explained.  You just…..know.  

I thought he was out of his mind.  Now,” again, he paused, “I understand.  C’mere.” 

She did and took his extended hand to sit on his lap.  Slowly, he bent over towards the 

wildflowers so they could see the long drop down.  She immediately recoiled and held onto him 

for dear life.  “Taz!” 

“Ain’t gonna drop you.  Just want you to see down there.  It’s where I am.  You made me 

crash bottom, sweetheart.  Woke me up and got me lookin’ at things differently.  I meant what I 

said that I wanted to marry you no matter if you were carryin’ or not.  Let’s plan it.  Whatever 

you want.” 

She shook her head.  “I don’t want anything fancy.  I’m far past what I’m supposed to do.  

My dad shelled out almost fifty grand when Shelia got married.” 

“Holy fuck!” Taz looked sick.  “You kiddin’ me?” 

“Nope.  Reception was about two hundred per head.  Lobster tails.  Filet mignon.  Three 

different flavors of sorbet.” 



“Sor…..what?” 

“It’s like sherbet, only lighter and cleaner.  It’s meant to cleanse your palate between the 

salad and the main course.” 

“A’ight,” he held up his hands.  “You lost me.  We ain’t doin’ sorbay.  And if I wanna 

cleanse my pallet, two fingers of Jack’ll do just fine.” 

She continued.  “Then of course there was the orchestra – not a band, but an orchestra – 

photographer, flowers, cake, invitations.  Oh, and her gown was five grand alone.” 

He looked about to really fall over the edge.  “Tell me you don’t want that because I’ll 

have to rob a bank.  Then it wouldn’t matter cuz you’ll be marryin’ me in jail.” 

“No.”  She looped her arms around his neck.  “I don’t.  In fact.”  She looked around and 

felt such a calming peace where they were sitting - just the two of them.  No club, no jobs, no 

bullshit.  It was beautiful.  It now had meaning to how he realized he loved her.  “Let’s get 

married right here.  In this spot.” 

He smiled all devilish and dimpled which made her want to throw him down on the 

ground.  “You serious?  Gonna be cold.” 

“I’ll deal with it.  It’s already the third week of September.  We should do it by the end of 

October – before Eva has her baby.  I don’t want anything running into that.” 

He wiggled his brows mischievously.  “Halloween’s still open.” 

“Are you serious?” 

“What?  It’s perfect.  Temperature won’t be too bad.  Leaves will still be turned and 

about ready to fall.  Reception at the clubhouse.  Got piped in music.  Invitation is word of 

mouth.  Ma’ll bring the cake.  And, trust me - you don’t want photographic evidence, especially 

if Doug gets too wasted.  And,” he pulled her close and smiled against her lips, “no sorbay.” 

She didn’t like the sound of it.  She loved it.  “Deal.  Just one pressing matter.” 

He nuzzled her neck, breathing in deep.  “What?” 

Damn, they better square things away and get back home.  They’ve only had sex twice 

since her surgery as he was afraid to bust something, even though the doctor assured she was 

fine.  The only precaution Karen was given was not to ‘try’ for at least a month.  That wasn’t a 

problem as he made it clear he wasn’t putting a cupcake in her Easy Bake oven – as he so 

eloquently put it - until they were legally wed.   

“I have to make a trip to Cincinnati.  Soon.  I need to tell my parents in person.” 



He lifted his head and took her chin.  “One condition.  I come with you.” 

Relief swept through her.  “I was hoping you would.” 

Nibbling her neck, he stood up with her in his arms and walked to his bike.  “You just 

want me there to keep you from using your gun.” 

~~~***~~~ 

The element of surprise was in her corner.  Calling her parents ahead of time to say she 

was driving over for a visit would’ve either driven Betsy to call the caterers or the family for an 

intervention.  Karen didn’t want either.  She didn’t plan an all-day visit anyway.  It was the first 

Sunday in October and traffic was pretty clear.  They’d make it in three hours – just in time for 

her dad to finish singing at the ten o’clock mass then eleven thirty brunch at the country then 

home by two.  Her dad would resort to the family room to read the paper while her mom puttered 

with something mindless. 

Fortified by a large iced-coffee, they pulled into Loveland Estates, a private sub-division 

consisting of only fifteen homes.  A majority of them were mainly made of brick – due to the 

flatlands and lack of mountains for protection in a storm.  The Hanson’s dwelling was a French 

Provincial style with a sweeping front lawn, neat shrubbery and very little color other than a 

deep, red front door.  Karen directed Taz to park on the street instead of in their driveway to 

where he stared at the house.  “That’s where you grew up?” 

“It’s where I grew out of.”  There was a somber lilt in her voice that wasn’t so much 

regret, but disappointment.  It took several months in a small town where a quarter of the 

population could probably fit in this house.  “This may not be pretty, Taz.  The engine may not 

have a chance to cool off before we leave.” 

He took her hand and kissed it, a favorite gesture of his.  He had a bit of chivalry under 

that black hair and face full of metal.  “Ready when you are.” 

This was going to be like a Band-Aid which had to be ripped off quick.  She got out and 

he followed suit, pausing his hand by the back door handle.  She knew what he was 

contemplating.  “Put it on.” 

Opening the door, he pulled his cut out and shrugged it on.  He had explained to her that 

he never wore it in a cage – another term of his.  It was a club rule.  Other than that, he was never 

without except when working or home.  He wasn’t the type of man to hide who he was for 

appearances, but figured this day would be difficult for her and didn’t want to make it worse.  

Her dad already knew he was a biker so it wasn’t a secret.  And Karen could care the fuck less 

about appearances.  She would not end up like her mother. 



Ed Hanson answered the door with the business section of the newspaper still in his hand.  

His astonished eyes immediately went to his daughter then to Taz and back.  “Karen?  What…?” 

“Hi dad.”   

Ed had stepped outside in order to receive a hug and a kiss from his daughter.  He then 

met Taz’s quiet stare, clearly indicating he was stepping back and letting Karen take the lead 

today.  Ed gave the unconventional looking biker a once over before holding his hand out.  

“Gabriel.” 

Taz took the offered hand.  “Mr. Hanson.” 

“I’m sorry for not calling ahead.  I didn’t want to give mom a day to prepare for some 

kind of all-out assault against me.  We won’t be long, but…..I have to talk to the both of you.” 

Ed turned to look inside the house then back again.  “Karen, your mother’s hosting her 

book club today.  Was a last minute change of plans.” 

Karen felt her heart initially start to pound, but then she eased.  “Perfect.  Then we really 

won’t be long.  Can we?” 

“Of course.”  Ed swept his hand inside as Karen and Taz entered.  From the sweeping 

staircase to the crystal chandelier, imported area rugs, Italian marble foyer and colorless 

furniture, the house hadn’t changed.  Betsy conformed in a lot of ways, but she had no desire to 

redecorate or change things up, for fear she’d do something wrong and be in the social doghouse.  

She played it safe.  She didn’t take chances to wind up the topic of gossip. 

Making her way through the familiar layout, she followed the fake cackle of her mother’s 

friends to the sitting room.  It was done up in faint powder blue with sheer curtains and thinly 

striped wall covering.  Positioning herself in the archway, she gave the ladies a wide smile.  

“Good afternoon everyone.” 

From a cream-colored Queen Ann-style chair where she held court, Betsy Hanson shot to 

her feet.  “Karen……dear.” It was a pleasure watching Betsy swallow her shock and feign joy 

over seeing her daughter in front of her friends.  With carefully orchestrated movements, she put 

down the book and brandy glass she was holding.  It was the same as they all had – The Scarlet 

Letter.  How ironic, Karen thought.  Hands free, she walked over – arms held out like a loving 

mother welcoming her cherished daughter to the fold.  “How good to see you, darling?”   

Karen was nauseated as she hugged her mother.  Whereas her dad felt relaxed, Betsy’s 

embrace felt stiff and……pissed.  Good.  It probably killed her to be taken out of her comfort 

zone and put on her nice act.  “Thank you.” Karen then smiled again at the ladies in the room.  

“Will you excuse us for a moment.” 



“Karen.”  Betsy looked politely aghast.  “Why don’t you visit with your father first.  As 

you can see I have company.” 

All that could be heard was a quiet murmur amongst the ladies in the room which 

must’ve sent imaginary fume out of Betsy’s ears.  They were no doubt wondering the status of 

the daughter who barely escaped a scandal and had to ‘go away for a while’ until things were 

settled.  She’d been rusty, but she knew how to charm her way around these women.  “Ladies, 

will you excuse me while I steal my mother away for a spell?” 

Before they could give their permission, Betsy cleared her throat.  “Give us just ten more 

minutes then I’m all yours.” 

“This will only take……” 

“Hey….sweetheart?” 

Karen heard that familiar voice behind her while her eyes watched Betsy Hanson nearly 

fall backwards.  “What?  Who?  Who the hell are you and what are you doing in my house?” 

Her mother lost all sense of propriety when she saw Taz come up behind Karen.  He 

didn’t answer, letting Karen do that.  “It’s why we need to talk, mother.  Now”  Her eyes 

narrowed and her voice a bit more stern.  “Excuse us, ladies.” 

Karen left, taking Taz by the hand.  She didn’t have to look to know that Betsy was 

offering some kind of an apology for the scene before following them out.  All four of them 

wound up in the kitchen, done up in the same Provincial style with oak floors and stainless steel 

fixtures.  Her dad was leaning up against the center island while she and Taz moved the side.  

The three of them watched Betsy stop short upon entering, her eyes fixed on her daughter’s hand 

clutched to the stranger beside her.  She held her hand out, palm up, towards Taz.  “Who is this?” 

“Mom, this is Taz.” 

Betsy glared at her husband. “Is this the one you were talking about?  When she came to 

see you at the seminar?” 

Ed looked as if he was numb to his wife’s theatrics and demands.  “The very one.” 

There was a deep sucking in of breath on Betsy’s part.  “And why are they here?” 

“Don’t talk like I’m not here, mother.  Address me. We’re here to tell you we’re getting 

married.  On Halloween in Tippitt.” 

At first, Betsy’s eyes bugged before she shook the cobwebs out.  “Okay, I get it.  This is 

some joke to get back at me from that little visit I took with Shelia.” 



“This isn’t a joke, mother.  It’s very real.  We’re getting married at the end of the month 

and would like you, dad, Shelia and Sam to be there.” 

Realization hit Betsy like a freight train as well as the fact she still had a room full of 

women who were no doubt straining to hear what was going on.  That fact alone made Betsy turn 

crimson with anger.  “Over my dead body.” 

No, it wouldn’t be, Karen jokingly thought.  She left her gun home.  “Your call, mother.” 

Betsy’s eyes flared to Taz.  “You did this to her.  You and that single-minded town….” 

“No!”  Karen tore away from Taz’s side and found herself dead in front of her mother.  

“You did this to me.  You made me so ashamed for what happened.  It’s like you were punishing 

me because you could never fully bend me to your will like you did Shelia.  I don’t want to 

throw dinner parties.  I don’t want to host book clubs.  I don’t want to make forced conversation 

over brunch at the club.  I don’t……,” she paused to take a breath, “I don’t want to make my 

daughter feel bad because she didn’t live up to some pre-formed mold.” 

Karen just let the words spill out, knowing she had the advantage that Betsy would not 

lash back with company in hearing distance.  Instead, she screwed up her face and stepped back, 

making some room between them.  “So that’s it.  That’s why you’re marrying……him.  You’re 

pregnant.” 

“Yes and no. I lost the baby.” For a brief moment, Karen thought she saw sadness in her 

mother’s eyes, but was unfazed by it.  “And, yeah, Taz wanted to marry me because of it.  But 

guess what – he still wants to.  Because he loves me.  Because I love him.  Because I found 

something in Tippitt.  I found myself.  I found that independence you made me feel guilty over.  

I found a home and people who couldn’t give a rat’s ass what brought me there whereas I feel 

like a complete stranger standing in the very place I grew up in.” 

Betsy stood motionless and silent for only a pause before looking at her husband.  “What 

do you have to say?” 

Ed hadn’t moved from where he was leaning.  Tall, unaffected and arms folded he calmly 

looked at his wife.  “Do you want to know now or after your company leaves?” 

The air was sucked out of Betsy’s lungs as she stood straight, smoothing her blouse and 

slacks before lifting her chin high towards her husband.  “See them out.”  With that, she returned 

to her company. 

Chapter Twenty Five 



He was so fucking proud of her he wanted to bust.  But right now, he could see his ol’ 

lady shaking from the weight of what just happened and went over to her.  “Kar?  C’mon, 

sweetheart.” 

She gently pushed him away.  “I need some privacy.”   

She quickly walked across the kitchen and to the sliders which led to the back yard.  He 

needed to back off and give her some space, but was left here in an awkward position with her 

father. 

“Want to grab two glasses there, Gabriel” 

The sound of his given name was starting to grate on him less and less as he turned 

towards Ed who pointed to a cabinet above.  He looked up then back at Ed who reached under 

the island and pulled out a bottle of bourbon.  “Rough day.” 

Taz knew he was going to like Ed.  He did as told and Ed poured himself three fingers 

before pouring Taz two.  “You’re driving and I……have to live with this.”  Both men raised 

their glasses then brought them to their lips.  Taz was surprised to see Ed down it in one gulp. He 

was surprised that bitch wife of his didn’t cause a drinking problem.  “Sorry about,” he motioned 

to the other room where Betsy trudged off to, “this.  I admit you’re not exactly the type of fellow 

I saw my little girl with.  But when you blurted out that you loved her and was willing to marry 

her, you showed me what you were made of.  Betsy’ll stew quietly then think on it.  Can’t make 

any promises.” 

Taz wasn’t expecting any.  “Will you be there?  She needs you to.  It’s important to her, 

which means it’s important to me.” 

Ed winked and poured more brandy into his glass.  “With or without the missus, I’ll be 

there, Gabriel.”  He sipped this time, looked thoughtful then grinned.  “When Karen left, I 

slipped a St. Christopher medal in her visor.  To keep her safe in her travels.  But St. Gabriel,” he 

took another sip of brandy, “he was God’s messenger.  The protector of women and children.  He 

was the fifth of five angels set to keep watch over Paradise and the Cherubim.” 

Taz remembered when Benedetto sputtered that Catholic nonsense after digging a bullet 

out of his shoulder.  Karen told him her dad was involved with his church and probably knew the 

resume of every saint.  He barely resembled anything remotely holy, but maybe his ma did name 

him right.  He was the man of the house and always looked out for her. Now he had a future wife 

and children he would protect with his life.  Guess his ma named him right after all. 

“Go.” Ed pointed to the sliders.  “Think she’s had enough time.  Go to her. Take her 

home.”  He slugged back the rest of his booze and gave Taz a hard look.  “And be damn fucking 

good to her.” 



Not much unnerved Taz, but a tanned, Catholic accountant just did. 

~~~***~~~ 

On the thirtieth of October, the club donned their annual costumes, mounted their bikes 

and took off, spreading candy and trinkets to children in the lower-income areas of Hancock 

County as well as hospitals.  Vic also instilled the tradition in the three other charters in the state 

as well as the new Ohio charter.  Goodwill meant a good image and it was important that the 

Skulls’ remained positive whenever possible.  It was a prime opportunity for the charters to let 

loose and bond with the community.  And seeing big tough bikers off their guard with children 

went over well with the ladies which meant men got laid.  Win-win. 

While Taz was off somewhere using his plastic pitch form to fend off Tanner’s toy light 

sabre, Karen was putting the finishing touches on her small, cliff-side wedding ceremony.  She 

wasn’t one of those brides who needed to be surrounded by a posse, which was fine because she 

didn’t have one.  Since that horrid showdown with her mother, she had spoken several times to 

her dad only about the details.  Shelia was coming with him, but Sam was attending some legal 

summit in D.C. and couldn’t make it.  Her mother, however, still hadn’t made a decision. 

Karen was determined to let nothing ruin her day.  Their day.  After returning from 

Cincinnati, she immediately pushed what happened to the back of her mind and concentrated on 

their wedding.  Halloween was on a Friday so Taz got the go-ahead to use the clubhouse 

afterwards. They also enlisted Elle to get any permit clearance they needed for the ceremony 

location as well as pushing their marriage license through. She decided on a fall leaf arrangement 

instead of flowers and a chiffon dress with a lace bodice and a satin bow at the neck with the 

ends trailing over an open back.  Because of the cool weather, she found a faux fur bolero to 

keep her warm.  Both were in a pale blush.  She was not wearing white.  Who was she kidding? 

Today she was at the card shop and, with Eva due in eleven days, she was helping Jen 

and Marie hold down the fort.  She had put in for a day off (unpaid – ouch) at the bank for 

tomorrow for any final preparations.  She wasn’t doing the whole spa/hair/mani/pedi/massage 

insanity Shelia did the morning of her wedding.  Karen was doing everything herself right down 

to a coat of blush polish on her nails and toes. 

As soon as the card shop closed up, Karen stepped out onto the plaza sidewalk.  The sun 

had begun its descent casting a golden glow in the middle of the parking lot.  Taz was still out on 

their Halloween run and were meeting up with the other three W.V. charters at a neutral spot 

(translation: strip club) for a bit of brotherhood bonding and to send Taz off into married life.  He 

joked that he’d limit his debauchery to five lap dances as the last fifteen years of his life was a 

living, breathing bachelor party. 

She looked across the lot at Clark’s Café.  She’d come a long way in a few short months 

since the biker she agreed to spend the rest of her life with suggested the place after meeting at 



the gas station.  Then Eva.  Then Janice.  Lives that helped shape her, gave her a chance and 

allowed her space to find her way.  And along that way she found a home.  Acceptance.  Family.  

And a man who followed a code of loyalty and honor different from the world she knew.  A 

world she was no longer a part of. 

Taking in the crisp evening air, she saw Janice waving her over as she walked down from 

the bakery.  The woman favored her 80’s throwback wardrobe like a comfy sweater and was the 

human definition of ‘I-don’t-give-a-shit’.  It was that attitude which carried the once unwed, 

pregnant teenager through a tough life.  She made it while successfully building a business and 

raising a child into a man any mother would be proud of 

She met her halfway.  “Done for the day?” 

“Yep.”  Janice’s hands still for the imaginary pack of cigarettes in her purse.  “Cake’s all 

made and assembled.  Just have to frost and decorate tomorrow.  Gonna head home and do my 

work out video.  Least this last minute wedding got my ass in gear.  Don’t wanna be a fat 

mother-in-law.  Or,” she gave Karen a sly look, “grandma.  No rush, though.” 

The woman really contained her excitement over her mission to settle down her son being 

accomplished.  “I’m all set.   What made me ever think I wanted to go through all the expensive 

trappings?” 

“Your past, hon.  Set is aside.  If it’s meant to be, your ma’ll come around.”  Janice then 

took her hands and held them tight.  “I don’t think I ever told you this, but…..I love you.  I 

decided not to marry and have more kids, but…..always wanted a daughter, if only to unwind me 

from that little hellion I raised.  God plunked you here in this town for a reason.  Maybe he 

answered my prayers after all?” 

Karen swallowed the lump in her throat.  She couldn’t even get so much as an ‘I miss 

you’ from her own mother, yet this woman she’d known since July admitted she was like a 

daughter to her.  “You’re very special to me, Jan.  I love you too.” 

The two women stood there wiping their own tears when the door next to them opened.  

“Nice evening, ladies.”  Linda Moore drew a long cigarette from the pack and stuck it between 

her lips. “Big day tomorrow, I hear?” 

Either this woman truly was a psychic or she had very thin walls next door. “Yes it is.” 

Janice beamed.  “I’m a very happy woman.” 

Taking a drag, Linda blew the smoke up then wigged her eyebrows at Karen.  “I told 

you.” 

She walked across the way, leaving Karen with her mouth dropped open. Someone in this 

plaza is going to be a very happy woman.  “Holy shit.” 



Janice shook her head.  “I don’t even want to know.” 

~~~***~~~ 

 

It was as beautiful as the night he brought her up here.  Taz stood with a minister by the 

crumbling rock wall overlooking the golden, setting sun on Halloween as he watched Karen be 

walked over to him on Ed Hanson’s arm.  She was a vision in the palest pink (which she referred 

at ‘blush’) holding a cluster of fall leaves.   

The entire club was present along with their significant others.  Doug had brought Perri.  

Kelly was next to Tanner keeping little Louis from squirming and there was a tall, lovely blonde 

Aero brought who was this mysterious Laura.  Vic stood up front, Elle by his side who kept 

watch on Eva who looked about to drop a child any moment.   Taz had asked Ben to be by his 

side while Karen’s sister Shelia agreed to stand up for her.  The only shred of blood family she 

had came through for her.  Betsy Hanson was nowhere in sight. 

Dressed in black pants, white turtleneck and his cut, Taz took Karen’s arm her father 

offered up, a knowing look passing between the two men.  The ceremony was simple and short 

with a repeat of the standard ‘I dos’.  When it came time for rings, there was no exchange.  Later 

at the reception, the bride and groom would have each other’s names scripted in inked where 

their wedding bands would go. 

“I now pronounce you husband and wife.  You may kiss the bride.” 

Taz did. Oh, how he did, tipping Karen a little backwards, towards the barren tree, 

towards the slowly dying wildflowers which caught chill in the cold, towards the disappearing 

sun.   

Towards the edge where she had taken him over.   

He was married.  He was a fucking married man.  He promised to love and cherish her. 

And honor.  She was deserving of it. 

~~~***~~~ 

Karen accepted a tight hug from her sister.  “I’m so sorry, sis.  I don’t know what to say.” 

Pulling away, Karen regarded Shelia Watson in a sharp, Donna Karan gray tweed dress 

with black patent belt and matching shoes.  Always stylish.  Always put together.  Betsy’s 

perfect eldest daughter.  But she had her sister’s back and accompanied their dad here.  Betsy 

must be stewing at home all by herself.  “Don’t be, Shelia.  It isn’t your fault.”  She picked up 

her sister’s hands and held them in her own.  “Thank you.  For being here.  And thank Sam for 



everything he did.  Tel him…,” she paused and grinned, “tell him it was the best suggestion he 

had.” 

“We’ll be in touch.  We’ll talk.  I promise.  And,” Shelia emphasized, “I took down any 

photos I had of you and Preston on Facebook.  I completely spaced on that.” 

Karen never told her sister what happened, that that one innocent photo led to her being 

snatched by a lunatic.  She just sent her a text to check her social media and be sure there was no 

evidence still lingering.  “It’s okay.” 

“We’ve got a long ride back, so we’re gonna get going.”  Ed Hanson cut in and gave his 

daughter a hug.  “I’ll give a ring when we get home.” 

“Thank you dad.” 

“You want some pastry to take back to that hubby of yours?”  Janice cut in on the 

threesome having remembered Shelia.  “And some cake.  Please, it feeds a hundred people.” 

“Oh, okay.”   

Shelia took off with Janice to make a plate of sugary calories while Karen held onto her 

dad’s arm.  Ed looked down at her.  “Not the biker fest I thought it would be.” 

Karen looked around.  It was pretty subdued, except for Doug who had one too many 

celebratory shots as Taz warned.  Eva sat most of the evening as her belly – and her husband – 

prevented her from exerting herself.  Elle stood back, allowing Kelly, Perri and even Aero’s lady 

friend Laura who pitched in, direct the day.  The president’s wife seemed content not to pull 

rank, but rather let the younger women take charge.  Outside the prospects were in costume 

passing out candy to anyone who came trick or treating to the clubhouse. And in the midst of the 

happy gathering, she spotted the silver-studded face of her husband.  Her ring finger still stung a 

bit from where one of the club girls, who also did ink work, tattooed Taz around the top of her 

ring finger with Gabriel inked on the back.  The man he is on the outside and inside. 

Shelia came back with a plate full of goodies as they all said goodbye one last time.  Taz 

made his way over and shook Ed’s hand then gave Shelia a nod.  Karen wasn’t sure when she’d 

see them again as the sudden sadness she’d been fighting off for weeks finally kicked in. 

“Hey?” 

Normally charming and chatty, Taz’s face was of serious concern for her.  For his wife.  

She was his wife.  “Hmm?” 

“Our turn to leave.” 

~~~***~~~ 



Wedding nights were overrated, especially if you’ve been having atomic sex for months.  

But something about coming back to their little rental as a married couple felt….different to Taz.  

They were both different.  They were now bound to each other by law.  His woman.  His old 

lady.  His wife.   

How the hell did this all happen so fast? 

They made it inside and went straight to the bedroom, getting his hands in the crunchy 

fur of that jacket she was wearing.  “As damn, fuckin’ gorgeous as you look in this I can’t wait to 

get it off.” 

He slid the jacket off while she raised her arms to untie the bow at the back of her neck 

which held up her dress. When she did, the material fell forward.  She wasn’t wearing a bra.  

“Holy shit, sweetheart.”  Two perfectly, plump nipples stood erect and waiting for his mouth.  

He wasted no time taking her around the waist, hoisting her up until her tits were level with his 

face.   

“Ah.  Taz.  Yeah.” 

He loved the sounds she made while he suckled her, but when he flicked his tongue stud 

over the tip of her nipple she squirmed in his arms.  “Taz!  Shit, that’s…..oh my God that feels so 

fucking good!” 

She rarely swore and when she did he knew she meant business.  With both hands on his 

shoulders she pushed away and out of his arms, leaving him puzzled.  “Kar?” 

She pulled the rest of her clothes off.  “I don’t have time for foreplay bullshit.” In nothing 

but a pair of panties – also blush colored – she dug her fingers inside the waist of his pants and 

began to unbutton and unzip.   

“Who am I to deny my wife?”  Wow, that sounded strange, but….nice. Together they 

both stripped as Karen pulled him to the bed, down on top of her.  He leered over her. 

“Missionary?  Classic.” 

“Call me old fashioned,” she mused.  “I want to see your face, to see how you look when 

you’re inside me.  Nothing between us.” 

His eyes narrowed and darkened.  “No wrap?” 

She shook her head.  “We’re married.  We’re doing it right.  So let’s do it right.” 

Fuck he loved her.   



He brought his mouth down upon her, crushing his lips to hers as he pushed inside.  The 

feeling of being bare naked inside her wet snugness caused a groan to escape from his chest.  

“Jesus, Karen.  Fuck, sweetheart you feel fantastic.” 

Something inside made him cease his frantic pace and alleviate the pressure on her lips.  

Instead, he eased back, moving in and out of her with slow, measured thrusts while he sensually 

kissed her lips.  It killed him not to want to go fast and furious as the anticipation, the buildup, 

the pleasurable sounds coming from the back of her throat challenged his control.  He wanted 

this to last as long as possible. Pulling back, he did what she asked and gazed into those gorgeous 

eyes of hers as they began to roll back with desire.  She was so very beautiful and giving.  And 

his.  All his.  That look on her face alone, if not the anticipation, would do him in. 

And eventually, it did.  He didn’t want it to end, but with the day being as long as it was, 

as gorgeous and feminine she looked in that dress, as much as the liquor buzzed his brain – he 

knew he wouldn’t last.  He’d have the rest of the night for that. 

“Shit!  Shit!  Karen!” 

“Taz, yeah.  That’s it.  Oh my God, that’s it.  Yes.  Don’t stop.  Please don’t stop.”  Her 

arms clamped around his neck as her warm breath flooded his ear.  “I love you.  I love you so 

much.” 

That completely unraveled him as he released himself deep and hot inside of her, the 

feeling that accompanied it was like no other he ever felt in his life.  And then it quickly dawned 

upon him why.  He didn’t just fuck his ol’ lady. 

He just made love to his wife. 

~~~***~~~ 

Some say your first child comes early.  Others say late.  Ben and Eva Lawson’s first child 

decided to come right on the due date. 

And daddy was MIA. 

Karen had stopped by Eva’s house in the afternoon to bring some paperwork and found 

her in the bathroom, a puddle of water on the black and white checked tile floor.  Her wide blue 

eyes looked up at Karen after calling her upstairs.  “Oh shit,” Eva exclaimed.  “Now?  Now?  It 

couldn’t be two days ago or two days from now when Ben’s home?  Shit!” 

Ben, Taz and Aero had left yesterday afternoon for the Ohio charter.  Seems the brotherly 

love from the Halloween run didn’t last too long.  Already, there was a bit of dissension in the 

ranks.  Nothing critical, but enough to where the mother charter – yes, Tippitt was now a mother 

charter – needed to make an appearance and play referee.  Vic was content to stay behind and let 



his V.P. handle the bullshit.  He’d be taking the gavel one day and would need to learn to sort 

this shit out.  Ben was asked to come as a formidable presence.  Taz accompanied for levity.   

Both women were without their men and Karen let instinct take over by taking charge.  

“Let’s get you downstairs and to Weirton.  We’ll call Ben on the way.  Taz said they’d be back 

by five.” 

Eva allowed her to carefully walk her down the curved staircase of the pretty little 

Victorian home, her hand cupped under the bottom of her swollen belly.  “It’s three o’clock.  

This little bugger better hold out.” 

“You have a bag packed?” Karen asked. 

“Oh…yeah.”  Eva looked to be lost in confusion.  “In our room.  On the chair.” 

“I’ll get it.”  Karen dashed up the stairs, grabbed the canvas duffel Eva had pre-packed 

and went back down.  “You want to go in your Jeep?” 

Eva nodded.  “Yeah. More room for me to spread out.”  She held her stomach.  “Shit, 

Ben!  Fucking douchebag!  You’re supposed to be here, dammit!” 

Her boss displayed quite a colorful choice of words to where Karen bit back a smile.  

“Usually it’s ‘you’re never touching me again’.” 

“Well.”  Eva looked sheepish as they headed out the back slider, pausing to make sure it 

was locked.  “That’s never gonna happen.” 

Karen knew that.  In the short time she’d known these men who were the Mountain 

Skulls of Tippitt, West Virginia, the one solid truth was that they were fiercely protective of what 

was theirs.  It was that manner which drew the female of the species towards them.  Being on the 

opposite side of the civilian fence, Karen was able to discern the difference between the world 

she left and the one she had entered.  On the outside, these men would be viewed as chauvinistic 

Neanderthals.  But up front, they were loyal, dedicated, hard-working and hard loving men 

who’d go balls to the wall for their club and family.  Having them follow their men’s lead wasn’t 

about submissiveness, but trust.  Karen had taken care of herself a good majority of her life.  She 

packed up and moved away with next to nothing and rose above it all on her own.  The only 

wives she had as role models were her sister and mother and neither were ones she’d use as a 

prototype.   

Truth, Taz laid the law down in their home as far as his role and why she needed to 

follow his lead.  It was almost liberating for Karen to give it over to him, to allow him to take the 

reins.  He continued to school her in the ways of the club and what was expected of her.  

Granted, it was no different than what Shelia did when orchestrating an outrageous dinner party 

to entertain Sam and his colleagues.  The Skulls were just a different set of men who took the 



words sacrifice to a completely different level.  Their word was their life and to break it was a 

sin.  These outlaws lived by a completely different set of rules and codes that you had to be on 

the inside to understand.  And little by little, Karen was. 

And right now, she understood her role as the newest old lady to get the wife of the 

club’s enforcer to the hospital stat.  “Let’s get you there.”  She helped Eva into the passenger 

side of her maroon Jeep and took the keys from here.  “We’ll hold him off as long as possible.” 

Eva looked at her quizzically.  “I never told you it was a ‘him’.”   

“No, you didn’t.”  Karen remembered the nursery Karen showed her once it was finished 

- done up in toast, cream and a hint of green and yellow. The crib, changing table, dresser and 

rocker were a grainy oak while faint sheers covered the windows.  Gender neutral – no blue or 

pink – yet it looked too masculine for a girl.  “No, you didn’t.  But the turret doesn’t exactly look 

like a girl’s room.” 

Eva reclined in the seat and stretched her legs out.  Her hands never left her belly as she 

smiled.  “Because it isn’t.  It’s a boy.  We’ve had a hard time keeping it quiet.  Well, I have, at 

least.” 

Karen pulled out of the driveway and headed towards the on-ramp to the interstate to take 

them south.  “Anything you need before we get there?” 

All of a sudden, Eva broke out in tears.  Karen chalked it up to hormones, or the fact her 

husband may not make it for the blessed event, but she sensed something else.  “Eva?  What is 

it?” 

She stopped her crying jag enough to calm herself.  “We won’t have time to stop, 

but…..there’s a cemetery on the way.  Can we at least drive by it?  So I can have my dad with 

me?” 

Karen wouldn’t dream of denying her that. 

~~~***~~~ 

If this is what childbirth was like, Karen was seriously taking notes.  An hour later, Eva 

had been dilated enough to where they wheeled her into the delivery room.  She thought most 

labors went on for hours, but Eva’s baby was anxious to make an appearance. 

And Ben still wasn’t here. 

“No, no, no.”  Eva was beside herself.  “Go check.  See if he’s here.  Please….OW!” 



Karen left Eva in the throes of labor and went out into the waiting room.  All the other 

Skulls had made it.  Vic walked over from where he was standing by the window.  “Everything 

good in there?” 

“Yeah.  Just checking to see if Ben made it back.” 

“Just spoke to ‘im.  Twenty minutes out – tops.” 

Karen took a calming breath.  “Let’s hope she can hold out.” 

She went back to the delivery room where Eva insisted she remain.  Ben’s wife didn’t 

have any immediate family.  Her father was dead and her mother was never spoken of, which 

Karen thought odd.  Then again, she’d barely had a peep from her own mother since the 

wedding. 

“Karen?”  Eva reached out and took her hand.  “Are they back?” 

She shook her head.  “Not yet.  Soon.  Vic and the rest of the guys are here.  He said 

about twenty minutes.  Can you hold on?” 

Eva jerked her body up, obviously feeling a contracting wracking her body.  “AH!” 

A doctor was down at the launch site, ready and waiting.  “Eva, you’re almost nine 

centimeters dilated.  You can’t hold back anymore. You’re going to need to push.” 

Screwing up her face, Eva held back the urge as she squeezed Karen’s hand – hard.  “I 

can’t.  He’s not here.  My husband isn’t here yet. I have to…..I have to….AHHHHH!” 

~~~***~~~ 

“Go, brother.”  Taz urged Ben to leave his bike and get into the medical center.  “We’ll 

take care of it.” 

After parking his own, Taz carefully maneuvered Ben’s bike into a spot then jogged 

across the lot where Aero waited for him. They were welcoming a new member to the family 

since Tanner’s son, Louis, was born.  And from the frantic phone calls earlier, his wife had been 

with Eva the entire time.  Karen wouldn’t leave Eva to go through this alone with her old man on 

the road.  Damn, he was proud of her. 

“He in?” Taz asked as he met Aero at the entrance. 

“Yep.  Let’s go see what that big lug made.” 

~~~***~~~ 



“Eva.”  Karen stood behind Eva with a cool cloth and ice chips ready to be administered.  

“You have to push.” 

“No!”  The mother-to-be was still in denial, wanting to hold back until the father of this 

child showed his face.  “He has to be here.  He needs to be here.  It’s been almost twenty 

minutes. I….I need to wait.” 

“We may have to.” The doctor stood up from between her legs.  “Eva, the baby is big.  

We may have to do a cesarean.” 

The room suddenly got smaller when a six foot six biker suddenly swallowed up the 

room.  Every eye gazed at the dark-blonde behemoth whose amber colored eyes sought out he 

woman lying on the table who met him with her own fiery blue gaze.  “About time.  Our son 

wants out.  We’re waiting for you.” 

Karen stood back and watched the madness unfold as the doctor pointed at the enormous 

man who entered.  “You need a gown.” 

The nurse looked perplexed.  “I don’t think we have one that’ll fit.” 

Eva’s flashed a deadly stare at the nurse.  “Then tie two together!” 

Without a care as to whether he was appropriately attired, Ben Lawson calmly walked 

over to his wife and planted a kiss on her forehead.  “Easy, darlin’.  I’m here.  Let’s do this 

together.” 

That was Karen’s cue to leave. 

~~~***~~~ 

Taz learned that you pick up some keen vibes when you’re married.  He sensed his wife 

before he saw her.  Hell, he even smelled her amid the antiseptic stench which permeated the 

hospital.  He immediately enveloped her in his arms, loving the feel of protectiveness he 

surrounded her with.  Even though they were with family, Taz never failed to let anyone around 

him know that this woman belonged to him.  Her name tattooed on his ring finger would never 

be enough.  “Anything yet?” 

She shook her head.  “To say Ben made it in the nick of time is an understatement.  They 

may have to cut her open.  He’s big.” 

“No shit.”  That was Doug.  “You see where the sperm came from?” 

Taz caught onto what Doug didn’t.  “He?” 

Karen looked aghast and covered her mouth.  “Shit!  Don’t….” 



“I won’t, sweetheart.  For once, I’ll keep my mouth shut.”  He then paused to look her 

over.  “You a’ight?” 

“Yeah.  It’s emotional.  Exciting, but….scary.” 

He brushed his fingers over her belly. “Think, maybe….?”  He thought of their wedding 

night where they consummated their marriage.  Where he made love to a woman for the first 

time in his life without any barrier between them.  And every time after that.  It had been well 

over a month since her surgery and any barricading scar tissue was cleaned from her tubes.  For 

over a decade he was a man who lived for himself and his own pleasure.  Now he was a husband 

who wanted to create a life with the woman he loved.  He’ll never understand the force that 

turned him around in record time. 

She put her hand over his and shrugged.  “I don’t know.  I’m waiting until, you know, 

I’m late.  And even then I’m not jumping the gun.”  Those pale green eyes dipped a bit. “I can’t 

deal with another disappointment.” 

He’d rip his fingernails out to make her happy.  To give her what she wanted.  She was 

young, vibrant, intelligent, strong and beautiful.  To see her blossom in pregnancy made him 

hard.  She deserved it.  She deserved everything.  How he wound up with such an amazing 

creature was beyond him, but he’d move the tallest mountain in West Virginia to be worthy of 

her. 

About fifteen minutes later, Ben emerged from the delivery room wearing what seemed 

to be three surgical gowns tied at the arms and draped over his enormous body like a cape.  

Doug, Tanner, Wes and Aero filed behind Vic while Taz and Karen stood to the side.  All looked 

with anticipation at the club’s enforcer.  “Well?” Vic asked. 

Big Ben stood there with a big shit-eating grin.  “Thomas Michael Lawson. Nine pounds, 

twelve ounces.  And absolutely fucking perfect.” 

The hospital shook with the roar of every person in that waiting room. 

Chapter Twenty-Six 

Sunday was considered family day.  Taz and Karen were up early to take his ma to 

breakfast then to do some Christmas shopping at the Mountaineer Mall in Morgantown.  It was 

the first weekend in December and shoppers were out in full force.  Taz preferred to hang out by 

the fake plants and benches while his wife and mother dodged in and out of stores.  Just this past 

July he swore he didn’t need to get tied down to a woman who would drag him shopping.  Now 

he was with two. 

With not much family to buy for – and still nary a peep from her mother – Karen settled 

on small gifts for Eva, Jen, her dad, Shelia and the cutest little outfit for little Thomas.  No, make 



that big Thomas.  The three week old infant was well over ten pounds and on his way to taking 

after his ol’ man in the size department.  

After grabbing lunch and coffees, the three of them headed back up to Tippitt around two 

and dropped Janice off.  Taz’s phone rang shortly after that.  “Yo?” 

It was Ben.  “You in the neighborhood?” 

“Yeah.  Just dropped ma off.  What up?” 

“Taking the evergreen down in the back yard.  Got an ax with your name on it.  Think 

you can swing by and gimme a hand?” 

If there was a sharp tool involved, Taz was there.  “Be there in ten.” 

Karen was checking her phone and looked over at him.  “Where will we be in ten?” 

“Ben’s.  Just to help him gettin’ the tree down.” 

Her eyes lit up.  “Oooh, I can see the baby.” 

He knew she’d be excited over that.  From their Halloween wedding, to Thanksgiving at 

Vic and Elle’s to the beginnings of the Christmas season, Karen had settled in nicely.  As much 

as he knew it still bothered her, she gave up agonizing over her mother.  She was no longer part 

of that life.  She had a new family now and, hopefully soon, would begin to grow their own. 

They were at Ben and Eva’s for almost an hour by the time they got the enormous 

evergreen chopped down, shaken off, dragged into the house and got it set in the stand.  Eva was 

ready and waiting in the living room with boxes of decorations and lights.  “I just made a pot of 

coffee, guys.”   

Ben kissed the top of his wife’s head. “Thanks, darlin’.”  He looked at Taz.  “You want 

one?” 

“Nah.  We’ve been up since eight and took ma out for the day.  We’re kinda beat.  Think 

we’ll just head home.”  He didn’t see Karen around and figured there was only place she could 

be.  “She upstairs?” 

Eva nodded.  “I just finished giving him a bottle and she went to put him down.  Go on 

up.” 

He climbed the stairs – past the beautiful stained glass window, to the top, down the hall 

then up the two steps which led to the turret nursery.  The door was partially open and he could 

hear lullaby music.  Quietly he crept in to see Karen standing in the middle of the room, Thomas 

cradled in her arms, as she slowly rocked back and forth.  Above his crib, the name T-H-O-M-A-

S was affixed to the wall.  Ben had lovingly made the letters out of wood at the mill, sanded them 



to a smooth finish then stained them the same shade of oak to match the furniture.  It was starting 

to get dark out early and the faint glow of the street light shone through the toasty-brown sheer 

curtains hanging in the window.  From behind he could see the baby’s head sticking out, his eyes 

closed, yet she hadn’t put him down.  A tightness settled in his chest watching her with the baby.  

She looked good.  Real good.  She deserved to have her own in her arms. 

“Hey,” he whispered. 

Her head turned before her body did, eyes motioning to the sleeping infant.  “He just got 

to sleep.” 

He smiled at the baby’s face.  Light brown hair sprinkled his little head and his face was 

round and filled out.  “Hey there, T,” he quietly said.  “Damn, he’s big.  Gonna take after his ol’ 

man.” 

“I know.  It’s like holding a little watermelon.”  Karen carefully shifted him.  “My arms 

are tired.” 

“Put him in the crib.” 

Karen looked down at Thomas with a tender smile which made his heart clench.  “Not 

yet.  It’s…..nice.” 

He went to lightly touch the baby’s cheek, his roughened finger with a shadow of black 

under his nails a stark contrast against the delicate, unmarked skin.  It made him pull back, and 

examine his hands for a bit.  Someday, he’d have to hold his own in them.  Hands that re-worked 

metal and did damage to human tissue would now have to hold and protect.  They already traced 

every inch of his wife’s body, sometimes more roughly than others.  But a newborn was 

different.  To learn to possess the gentle care which came naturally to Karen concerned him.  She 

was right – this was scary. 

“It’s okay.”  She took his hand and placed it on the baby’s head.  “Just go easy.  

Especially the soft spot.” 

“The what?” 

“Here.”  She took his thumb and rubbed it over the back of Thomas’ head which 

concaved just slightly.  “The bones of the skull haven’t joined yet.”  His eyes bulged at the feel 

of the spongy mass under the baby’s fine hair.  “It’s normal.  All babies have this.  It takes 

almost a year for the bones to fuse.  Gives the brain room to grow.” 

She amazed him.  “How do you know all this?” 

“Research.”  She sniffed the baby’s head then gave him a sly look.  “Preparing.” 



He gave her the same look back.  “Kar?” 

“I’m three weeks late.”  He reacted, but she was quicker.  “No, I didn’t take a test.  I want 

to wait one more week, just to be sure I’m not….off or anything.”  She carefully placed Thomas 

in his crib, leaning his back up against the foam pillow which allowed him to sleep slightly on 

his side.  “Then I’ll take a home test.  If it’s positive, I should be anywhere from five to six 

weeks.” 

“Karen?” 

“Yeah?” 

“I know you’re scared.” 

She took a deep, shuddered breath.  “I’m trying not to be.  Everything’s been going good.  

Well, except my mother.” 

“Maybe she’ll come around if you’re pregnant.” 

“I want her to come around for me.  But, she made her choice because I made mine.” 

He felt like shit.  True, he didn’t twist her arm, but even though she gained a different 

kind of family, to have your own mother shun you was a rough pill to swallow.  True, he still 

would’ve followed the Skulls if his ma hadn’t approved, but it still would’ve hurt to have the 

woman who bore and raised him disappear from his life.  Karen was a stronger person for 

standing up to her, but it came with a price.  Just like the life she chose to stand by him came 

with one.  For that, he’d make sure she’d have whatever he could give her.   

There was one thing he could give her right now.  “Hey.  It’s not too late.  Wanna stop by 

the tree farm and pick one out?” 

“We don’t have any decorations.” 

“We’ll pick some up.  And I can pilch some from ma.  They’re probably from the 70’s.  I 

think she’s got some tacky colored lights we can string outside.  “What’ya say?” 

She wrapped her arms around his waist and rested her face against his chest.  Damn, he 

loved when she did this.  It was like placing her entire trust in him to make everything better.  

Even though she was a strong woman who picked up a gun and championed herself, she knew 

when it was time to lean on him.  He was no knight in shining armor, but he’d protect her honor 

till his dying breath.  “I say, I love you.” 

That was answer enough for him. 

10 Months Later 



   

Karen knew she had time.  Twelve years, at least.  That’s when Taz told her to prepare to 

visit him in a prison visiting room because that’s where he’ll be once the little bundle in her arms 

would start to show an interest in boys.  At merely five weeks old, little Jessica Layne Morrell 

was quite a heartbreaker.  With her father’s coloring, little dimples and dark green eyes which 

were a product of both parents, she was well on her way.   

But what the infant was right now was wide awake at three a.m. after a feeding.  On the 

sofa of their rental, Karen rocked her wide-eyed daughter in hopes that a full tummy and a little 

humming would send her off.  “C’mon, baby girl.  Mama’s got to get her rest.  We’ve got a big 

day tomorrow.” 

‘Big’ meant a visit from grandma and grandpa Hanson.  After a long silence following 

their wedding last October and awkward texts and phone calls, Ed Hanson finally read his wife 

the riot act about putting her pettiness aside and accept her daughter’s choice for a home and 

husband or else she’d alienate the chance of ever getting to know her granddaughter.  They were 

making their first official visit tomorrow to spend a leisurely July Sunday.  July – that’s when it 

all started, when she first arrived here.  That knee-jerk suggestion form Sam eventually resulted 

in this very moment. 

“She asleep yet?”  Taz appeared from the bedroom.  There really wasn’t anything which 

melted a woman’s heart than the sight of a tough guy gazing upon his infant child. 

“You tell me?”  Karen nodded to the baby whose enormous eyes were very much wide 

open. 

He held his hands out.  “Give her to me.” 

“Why?” 

“You gotta get your rest, sweetheart.  Adolph Betsy’s comin’ to town.” 

She gave him a sideways glance.  “She’s extending the olive branch.  I’ll give her that 

much. Plus, they’re bringing the check.” 

He frowned. “Kar, I don’t know.” 

“It’s a losing battle, Taz.  My dad said what he did for one daughter he does for the other.  

I saved him a shitload on a wedding, so he wants to give us the twenty five grand for a down 

payment on a house. We need to get out of here.” 

“You didn’t want to look after you got pregnant,” he told her.  “We could’ve been 

situated by now.” 



“I didn’t want the pressure of finding a house, buying furniture and moving while I was 

pregnant.  I wanted to enjoy it.” 

“Now we gotta hustle,” he told her. 

“We’ve got time.”  She raised Jessa to kiss her forehead. “And with dad’s money, we can 

find something bigger if you want your ma to come live with us?” 

First he smiled then frowned. “You really want that?  Don’t get me wrong, I love the 

lady, but we won’t have a lot of privacy.” 

“That’s why we look for one with an in-law apartment with its own entrance.  Totally 

separate.” 

“You just want the free baby-sitting.” 

“She does that already.” 

To say that Janice Morrell was on Cloud Nine would be an understatement.  As if 

displaying an imaginary ‘Mission Accomplished’ banner over their home, Janice quietly backed 

out of her son’s life to allow him and his new family to grow.  She wasn’t one of those mothers-

in-law who popped in unexpected or uninvited, but Karen loved having her around and she was a 

big help with the baby. 

“I’ll think about it.”  He held his hands out again.  “Now give me my daughter and go to 

sleep.” 

 She watched him as she transferred their daughter into his arms, the look on his face 

changing to something she could never explain.  “Hey, Jessa.  You gonna go to sleep for daddy, 

right?” 

Karen got up and walked to the bedroom.  “Good luck.” 

~~~***~~~ 

Taz didn’t need luck.  Since he was old enough to realize it, he had an infectious charm 

which caused ladies to bend to his will.  He tried to work that on a five week old.  “C’mon, baby 

girl,” he cooed.  “You gotta go to sleep.”  He saw the empty bottle on the coffee table.  “You got 

some milk in your belly, huh?  No more hunger.”   

He then swallowed hard at the thought of his daughter ever being without.  The protective 

man and father in him would never allow his wife or child to want.  Hell, it killed him to accept 

Ed Hanson’s money, but he was justifying his position as a father who treated his own daughters 

equally.  And having his ma around wouldn’t be so bad.  It was only the two of them from the 

very start and it looked as if she’d always be with him – with them – till the end.   



He had a lot to thank her for.  As much as he pained him to admit it, his ma had been 

right.  A decent woman turned a man around - not changing him, but made him a better person.  

Karen and this little sprout in his arms did just that. 

“You’ll never be hungry, baby girl,” he whispered to her.  “I’ll make sure of it.  And I’ll 

make damn sure no one ever hurts you.  I swear to God, they’ll know a different meaning of the 

word pain.” 

Slowly, very slowly, little Jessa’s 
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